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.l.his dissertation 1. concerned primarily with SOIle personal. charaeteriaUca

of a group of federal exeeutiVAS and 'dth their motiwtlons in part:tcipat.ing 1n
a university program of executive developmen't.
way v...ith the o....a11 subject of formal

of oxeeut:tve developm@nt

P1'O~g

It 1s ooncemAd 1n a secondary

~~ecutive

as it has

education -

af:f'~

w.lth the movement

.Amorlcan .L"ld, in

particular, American federal ex:ee'.ltt'f'U.

Thns, while most of the dissertation and all or ita empirical research dMl
th~

with

primar;y focus, this introductory chapter and pal'"t of the nat will be

contextual and w4...J.l discuss certain aspecte of executive education.
th~se

In eff'ect,

sections wU.l. revietr executive development Pl"Ogr&1D8, education tor federal

('>xec:mt1vee, and a partiCl.llar university' program as a

detail~

prelude to the

analysis of a specific group of program participants.

'fiDcUtive Develapment and Progru Growth
Although no common definition of the term has heal am"Ved at. the

11terature of both bua1neea and pubUc adminiatrat1cm has
th~

subject of executive dfll'f"elopment..

~nt

dllpbaa1sect

There haG. in tact, been widespread agree ~

among both profe881onal educators and pract1tionoJ"a that executiw_ should

be "developed" for

.~

l"fJlCfmt

grtMter

that those already in AXecutive 1'081 tiona should be educated.

effect! ven• •, that those with genu.ine potential should be groomed
1

•
2

for greater responsibility, and that competent people at the sub-c-'Ceeutive level
should be readied for possible promotion to the executive level.

The result has

been a rapidly developing and still growing interest in executive development
programs. 1
Considered, as it usuallY is,

q~

a phenomenon of the post-World War II

years, executive development as a conscious prooess has resulted from a number
of divergent and oonvergent forees.

The conoept that organizations should work

deliberately toward the development of their upper-level l'mDan resources has
grovm out of the size and oomp1exity of' modern enterprise, the challenges of
intemationa1 competition, the casualties of twentieth century warfare, the
ecological shifts wi thin our population and the growing sophistication of
.Al!lerican management. 2 The concept of development is not restricted, of course,
to the exeeutive level sinee virtua1l7 all emp10Tees have been affected by the
social and technological changes of our

ff

era of mass p er:formance. ,,3 This being

the case, the executive or manager becomes even more important since he must be
trained and

dev~..1oped

to fulfill his appropriate leadership role in a continuaU,.

shirting environment. 4
.As a process, executive development can take place within the organization

as well as outside of the work l'lI:t.lieuJ it ea:n involve a wide variety of
different mechanisms and a broad array of means and ends.

In a sense, executive

development can be conc(:ived of as a state of m1nd rather than as allT set of
procedures.

"1.'1 th this view, the particular system employed is secondary and thB

underlying philosophy is the crucial determinant.'
One recent commentator has elaborated tlro competing theories 'Which infiuenc
thp. pa:..""liicula!" form and direction of an organization's executive development

3

perspective. 6 One -

the life-prooess theory -

of many years of systematio guidance."

sees executives as "the produe

The other -

the skill.insight. t}l.eory -

"!?quates (->xeoutiva development with a special kind of character building_,,7
The degree to l'lh1eh a particular theory is adhered to by an organizationts
policy-makers vdll usually determine the specifio nature of its executive training aotivities.

The organization aooepting the lifG-proeess theory should tend

to emphasize the long-term career planning approaoh and prooesses of individual

appraisal and guided experienoe.

8

The organization believing in the skill-insig

theory should be more amenable to formal educational attanpts to develop its
executives.
The extent of current interest in executive development can be seen when
one reviews the manner in which American industr,r has utilized. fonnal eduoationa
A ~ survey published in Ja.nuary of 1958 estimated that, in the

proerams.

preceding year, industry sent 300,000 executives baok to school "in hopes that
they would learn to be better bosses." 9 Describing in its uniquely .flavored
style what it termed "industry's rush to answer the school bell's call," the
magazine pointed out that this
channels -

n fever

sweeping industry" bas taken tvro main

company-run management training sohools that are often as large as

small colleges, and specialized oollege and universi V programcs designed to
"improve executive minds in more academic sun-oundings."

10

Interest in these formal programs has not, however, rsnained completely
statie.

A more recent

!!?!! ~ ...TJ.lU
...
" ....,ea
... survey

indicated that a number of shifts

and reevaluations were taldng place. ll Quoting lawrence .Appley's higher estima
of' 500,000 business executives in training schools during 1957, it further
estimated that about thirty percent of these executives obtained their executive

4
education through their companies. own in-service courses; that another thirty
percent attended university programs; and that the remaining forty percent were
"educated b~ professional societies. 12
Focusing primarily on high-level executive training conducted by colleges
and universities, this report estimated that some one thousand American compania
were spending more than two million dollars annually to send their more
promising executives to university training programs.

From 1948 until 195'8, en-

rollment trends in such programs rose steadily and rapidly.

Though an enroll-

ment decline occurred in the latter year, 19.:)8, there were no indications that
the major trend had ended. l )
In terms of historical development, there seems to be general agreement
that the impressive growth of university management developmmt programs has
stemmed from three basic factors:

1) business realization of educational

opportun1 ties as avenues whereby insight into the complexities of management can
be obtained, 2) the crucial shortage of competent management personnelJ and )
the prestige value attached to joint industr.r -

university cooperat:1on. 14 The

-

Time survey described this third factor somewhat more rudely as "a long-delayed
reaction to the idea that the average businessman is just an uncultured boob. ,,15
Riegel's more exhaustive 1952 study of executive development experiences in

fifty American corporations presented a lengthy list of reasons underlying

industrial use of uni vem ty training facill ties.

In gene1'8l, he found that the

corporations he visited were impressed by the values their executives attributed

to progrtlm attendance -

their e:x:perl.ence with the information" ideas, approachel,

concepts, suggestions, "mental disciplining," st1mulat1ons, interests, attitudes
and changed perspectivee Provided. 16 While the l1mi tat10ns of univarsi ty

programs w~.re recognized, Riegel ooncluded that bus1neaa and industry would

inOreAse their use of university executive programa to maintain oontinuous
llaison with the teohn1cal reaourc. of the un1vera1ty, to inform their
exeoutives on

1&

current ba81s, and, in gmeral, to develop their executive tal-

ent in an appropria:te Amircmment.

17

'!'he optimism expreaaed by Riegel turned out to be qu1 te justified.
P.

At the

of hi. inYeet1ptlon, relatively tn un! vera1.ty p!'Ograaa were in existence.

fore 19lt8. onl.7 Hanard and the lfaa_obueetta Institute ot Teehnolor,y M.d
18 !be Un1versity of Pitteburgb and the
g. .nt dev~~opment P1"OIJ'UIEI.
rniv~reit,.

of Pennqlvania'. Wharton Sohool ot Finance and COI!IIler'Oe e.tabli.hed

rograme in 19u9.

other institutions inaugurated programs during subsequent if

ring the b1gb-point year of l~$, eight univerei ties added managt1ll'le1'lt

This great interest 1n management training ba. not been restricted tela
oale bu.sin. . and 1ndus'tr1al corporations.

;·~orld.ng

in cooperatIon w:l th tbe

man Burin... .Adm1n1atration, many Inst1tut.i.ons baTe co-sponsored manag. .nt
ursa8 tor emall bua1n.. errterpr1ses.
001"89,

Wb1.1e the SBA do_ not subsidi.e these

ita management development d1 vi810n advises sponsor1ng oolleges anc1

nivemtiee, pro'f'idea publications and a881ete with faculty and general.

romotton.

The 1nst1tutiona conduoting the P1'OgrMIJ do

in oonjunction with a
20 According
cal advisory group and enrolle.. P&7 their own tu1 tiona and leee.
80

a recent a.nal.yais, tMe progzoam baa involved, s1noe ita origin in 195L, aome
ix 1'I1n<.tred OOUl"See at both the general suns,- and ad'ftnced level..
blndred educational ilUJUtutlolW were supporting the program in

ibre than

196O.

From

95lt to 1960, over 20,000 owneN and managers of small bus1ness. attcde<i SBA

6
courses.

21

There is no complete agreement as to the exact number of colleges and
universities engaged in executive eduoation.

-_

The New York ..............
Times in i ts

1~9

survey concluded that thirty or more wati tutione were teaching a wide range of
courses.

In his somewhat earlier investigation, Bunker reported. knowing of at

least forty-two institutions

0

f higher learning that were o.£'fering "broad-

coverage" executive development programs. 22
nearer to a correct estimate.

The latter figure is undoubtedly

Stewart's recent study -

collegiate schools of business -

one restricted to

identified thirty-seven executive development

programs and the program analyses of Andrews are based on forty-tYro university
management programs. 23
Some Characteristios of Elcecutive Development Programs
Tl'l9 problem is often one of definition.

The Amer.toan :Management Associatio

for exam,ple, esti.'llated that in 1956 there were more than one hundred and seventy
courses offered by universities, professional associations and consultants for
executi ves from business and industry.24 Those, however, inoluded specialized
courses and sEl'llinars oovering specifio areas such as operations research,
quality control, sales management and industrial engineering. 2' 'While such
courses undoubtedly contribute something to the development of executives, most
anal;y"'Sts do not consider them to be executive development programs.

Riegel's

study specifically excluded institutes focusing upon single problem areas,
conferences devoted to a specific field of inquiry, and regular evening programs
inteohnical fields and in business administration, as tangential to executive
education. 26
Within the field of university adult education, e.xecutive development

7
programs are more frGquCltly seen as broader educational ettorte desill18d "to
prov.ld€l a s1gn1f1oant learning experience and a broadened managerlal perepeot1w

to experienced oxeout.1Vq 1n m1~reep.tf27 While such progrems
short 1n du11lUon. the,. are usu.al.ll' interdisc1pl1nar.y or, at
subject _ttel-.

In 1dentif.y1ng

progl"aJl8

fop study, Bunk..

'l1Jfq'

1-."

be long or

eclectic in

~cted

hie

inqu1l":r to uni vend. \7 programs "oovering in one counte a w.1de range of buaine••

8I1bjects and flIBIPw1sing coordinated

~ent

teoh.n1quee, dec1a1on-mald.ng,

human relatione, the fol'lallation of polic1ee and a philosoplw of management. tf
"Bunker found that the

th1~tou.r

un1:vftftity programs he s'tndied -

rumber providing detailed 1n.f'ormation to him -

26

the

could be d1Tided into three

categorieel a.ran and meetings, ahort OOUl"l_J and integrated executive
dev~

propoama.

He also fOll..Yld that these programs "Ol'etltGd fOr the

huaineu ccmaud.tTt were ''almost invar1ab17 offered as part of a non-ond1 t
ourl"lcul.ulalf and

11'.... Itu~

adadn1etered apan trom an 1nst1tuUon 'a regulAr

extension di v1eion." 1\ibUe the ahoJ"'t.eJ" tiD. element and few. . areas of concmtration dist.1ngu1ahed the f1rat two types, Bunke!' deeoribed the aeoutd.ve

developamt courae as "an intf-D'8ted but broad educational

~ u~

laating more than two weeka on a concentrated, £\1l1-t1Jae daily- baa1. or

al'tt:lrnat.e17. as a .erie. of seaeicna spread over a longer period. ot ttme. tf29
Acool'd1ng to Me 8'U!'Ve.Y, twen't7-e1x of the 1neUtuUons 11'l the eamp1e
scheduled the:1r

P1'Og1'b8

two weeks to one year.

aahoola reported

em

&

tull-t1me baai. over periods

or time ranging

FOur weeka, bow....., ... the moet usuallqt.b.

propu18

from

Five

on a part-time baai. and three used mod1f1oationa of

fUll and part-1drae pro(p"8aB.

In e:eneralidng .trolt h1s data, Bunk. also

di.tinguished tn. foUow:l.ng common elcenta I

8
1.

2.

].

4.
5.
6.

Most institutions did not require aI\V educational prerequisites. (The
University of Chicago, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and
the University of california at tos Angeles reoonmended, however, that
the student hold a bachelor's degree.).
most institutions selected participants on the basis of nominations
from employers. (Applicants, however, were usually screened by some
kind of an admissions committee to guarantee broad experiential and
organizational representation in the class group.) J
most programs were geared to the middle management level. (Some ff1ff
insti tutiona provided exceptions in designing their programs speoifically for the highest management levels. h
the age of participants ranged from program averages of thirty-four to
forty-six) .
human relations, business policy, and management theory were among the
most frequent areas of concentration; and
broadening of the partioipant's understanding of management problems
was the most oo:rmnon program obj eative.30
Liberal 'Education for E!cecutives

'While general surveys of programs of executive education are informative
and revealing, they cannot really get at the sponsoring institution's fundamental rationale, its explioit or implioit value position or learning theory, or at
the more disorete aspects of the program's organization and techniques. 31 To
get at these in even a preliminary way, one must analyze in some detail the
catalogs, broohures or announoements of the individual programs)2 One must
search extensively to find much in the literature whioh treats adequately of
these oonoerns. 33
There is, of oourse, at least one major exception to the generalization
that executive development programs fail to make explicit their rationales.
This exoeption is the group whioh fall into the category of liberal eduoation
programs. 34 In this instanoe, the particular philosophy underlying executive
education has been desoribed in oonsiderable detail.

While maI\V ramifioations

are involved, the introduotion to one of the latest libera1-eduoation-forexeouti ves "pori tion papers" presents three fundamental proposi tiona as under-

9
ly.i.ng this school of thought.

These prepositions m.ay be S'tl1m.l&r:tzed, in somewhat

abridged and edited form, as followSJ
1.
2.

3.

Only men with "big" minds can grasp, let alone deal with, the immense
social and economic problems of the present and the near future.
in terms of educating executives for this requisite "bigness," the best
way is through the libe:ra.1 studies - .ltthose areas of knowledge which
enlarge the understanding and deepen the insights of men with regard
both to men themselves and men in their social relationships, and which
at their highest levels, assist them to develop the capacity 8tlccessfully to deal with these abstract ideas that illuminate and allow them.
more wisely to control the world in which they live)" and
since such needs for understanding and insight are n5er wholly m.et,
liberal education should be contirmous through life. J!:>

Within this general context, a significant mmber ot programs have been
organized decade.

under university and nor..-uni varsity auspices -

during the past

All have operated on the premise that the humanities, and to some

lesser extent, the social sciences, can contribute best to the development of
executives -

that they can help develop the executive's understanding of his

role in SOCiety, his life goals, and the influence of the organization he

directs.
Exposing executives to liberal education in a systematie way first began
under non-uni versi ty sponsorship -

at Aspen, Colorado in 1948 under the aegis

of the now famous Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies.36 Since that time,
however, the great major! ty of liberal education programs have been conducted by
colleges and universities. 3? Of these, the best lmown are those developed tor
the Bell Telephone system' s axecutivee by the Un!ve1"Si ty 0 f Pennsylvania and
other institutions. 38
The original and most intensive Bell program. was established in 1953 at the
Uni versi ty of Pennsylvania, when the Institute of Fhmanistio Studies tor
Executives was organized for the

CompallylS

middle management group.

'!'he
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prograI'!1 was built around units such as Practical Logic, F.eonomic History and
Thought, History and Aesthetics of Music and Art" Comparati va Literature" Social
Science, Philosophy and Ethics, History and Meaning of Science, International
Relations, City Planning, and American Civilization.

The program required ten

months of f'ull-time work in residence, and executives attended while on full
salaried leave from their organizations • .39 Although the general objectives and
philosophy remained the same, somewhat different approaches were employed as the
company established subsequent programs at Swarthmore, Dartmouth, Williams and
Northwestern. ho Sparked by the Bell systemts leadership, at least sSV'en other
colleges and universities have adopted their own independent liberal education
approaches to the development of executives, 41
Siegle explains the mshrooming of liberal programs as
service education for ElXec't!tives.

a

t.hird phase of in-

He ident1.~~ the early provisions for

speci:f':f.c technic::al training as the f'1.rst phase, and the broade-neci form of
managenent education

t~ified

by' the Harvard programs as the second. 42

Viewed

from this perspective, liberal programs are representative of a third stage
approach.

It is by no means, M'79"r'3:t', the predominating approach.

;-:hile its

influence bas been and st1.ll is significant. the management training curriculum
is most widespread.
Some General Reactions to Formal Programs
Since the executive development mvement bas been so widespread, so
influential and so diversif'led in recent years, it is not surprising that
criticisms of university programs haVe been voiced.

1<Xcluding the kind of

co:mment having to do with the difficulties inherent in selecting and enrolling
executives, the principal concern of most organizations has been the inability
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to measure, with any degree of exactitude, the effects of program participation.
riS a result of their experience 'with university programs, many companies are re-

evaluat1.ne the whole question of enrolling their executives.
There are still, however,

vr';1.7

IrJ&l1Y proponents of university programs.

Som

are willing to accept the beneficia.l effects of such education on fa!. th, feeling
tha.t its contributions must be sensed rather than seen.

Otbers are more

articulate and argue for the n face validity" of releac 3 from the daily routine,
the enlarEement

0

f the

exec~tive. s

""'iewpoints.. analytical abill ty and personal.

values, and the opportunity for introspection.
last factor is becoming more relevant as both

As Jennings !)oints out, this
organi~ations

and oxecuti ves come

to see uni versi ty programs as opportunities for mental revitalizing !,@,ther than

as sources of specific learnings. hh
A degree

~>f

critical comment has come from professional educators.

'.7hile

the S'oecifics of their criticisns v"S.ry widely, most have had to do with either
the psychological aspects of typical programs or their curriculum emphases.

Two

commentaries which have aroused considerable interest are those hy Katzell and

Although he was reacting to a number of specific programs, Katzell suggeste
that their modal characteristics might be relevant to the general range of
executive development programs.

On this basis, he con<;.l.uded that:

1) programs

were insufficiently integrated into the organization t s total plan for the
indi vidual executive, 2) emotional barriers to effective action were subordin-

ated to the barrier of inadequate knowledge; and 3) administratiVe technique was

overemphasized as against program knowledge. 4'

He argued that executive develop

ment programs may be "bad" under arry of the following conditions:
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1.
2.

3.

4.

~l1en

the program t s developmental obj ectives do not correspond to the
executive's needs;
when the actual program is inadequate for the objectivesJ
when the program :ts out of step 'With organizational climate; and
when the program is directed to problgms which 1113 outside of the
control of participating executives. 4

Dimock's somewhat earlier critique also contended that programs must be
integrated with the organization fS total attempt to develop the executive.

He

then analy'zed. executive training programs in terms of their curriculum emphases,
methods and perspectives. 47 .As a result, he argued. for more preparation for
pollcy-making -

rather than the existing emphases upon administrative technique

for training methods appropriate to the consideration of policy problems, for

more emphasis on the individual, and, most importantly, for programs sufficientl r
long to influence the attitude of the executive and to affect the way he
thinks. 48
Although Dimoek's view is the personal view of an eminent political
SCientist, i"1e provided in his essay an iTlteresting answer to the question of
whethe>.r or not executive development programs will continue.

He wrote as

follows:
When a movement grows so fast, one wondel'S whether it is not merely a
passing fa'3hion, whether many of the programs freshly launched will not
prove short-lived, and vrhether there is not the danger of ovel'-se~ling
the idea.
The answer, I suppose, is that sinoe the need for executive
development is great, the dE'lIIBlld for training will continue., and that if 4
present formulas and prooedures are found wanting, they will be improved. 9
Government Interest in

~ecutive

F.ducation

EXecutive development has clearly been one of the major acoelerating training trends of recent decades. 50 It is only natural, therefore, that interest in
this area should now be almost as widespread in government as it is in
industry.

As many eduoators in t.he field of public administration have come to
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concei ve of their study as based, at least in part, on the concept of administration as management, 51 executive development programs have to be viewed as a
natural and necessary form of public post-entry training.
This interest has become eeneral throughout all levels of the public
service.

Many government organizations have come to see 'tt'le heart of their

personnel problem as an insufficipnt supply of managers to direct program
activities.

Government at all levels has been seen to be suffering from a short

supply of competent management, and the present lacle, and the projection of. even
greater shortages in the future, have resulted in an increasing emphasis upon
the preparation of public employees for administrative careers.
preparation is nonnally seen in the total career context ment, l"eOrnitment, planned development,
has received a major emphasis.

etc. -

While this

the agency environ-

formal training for executives

52

Within the area of formal training, oolleges and universities are recognize
as being able to play a major role.

As one reoent analysis su.mmarized this role

higher education can assist governmental employers in executive development
programming in a variety of waye -

through program advioe and researeh assist-

ance, through provision of formal course work on a full or part-time basis,
through conferences and seminars within the individual organization's program,
through cooperative training effbrts with professional societies, and through,
their own training courses and management inBti tutes for upper-level
administrators. 53 .All of these things have been done and are now being done
with increasing frequency.
During the past few years professional associations and societies -

most

notably the International City Managers Association, the American Society for

Publio Administration, and the Society for Personnel Administration ooncerned with executive training.

have been

They have sponsored or oonducted conferences

and :i.nstitutes for practicing executives and educators and other professionals
interested in the field.

At the local governmental level, the International

City Managers Association initiated during 19>9 a national managl?.ment training
institute for its ment>ers.

At the federal leVel, the Society for Personnel

Administration has sponsored annual executive development conferenoes built
around special themes.

At the intergovernmental level, the American Society for

Public Administration bas conducted and ia cur.rently conducting an extensiva
serles of management institutes for governme.nt executives.

To a great degree,

these programs and other programs of a similar nature have been organized and
presented in oooperation with colleges and universities. 54
It should be noted, of course, that those who are concerned with the
development of public executives generally recognize the different character of
the government executivets role.

Although he is a manager and a generalist

administrator in the same way as his executiva oounterpart in business and
industry, he is also a public off"loial.
values -

As such, he is bound to more specific

to the general publio interest and to the program of his particular

organization -

and he exercises his administrative responsibility as part of a

democratic poli tioal process. 55 Thus, he requires t:ra.ining or education of a
somewhat different character.

To some extent, formal executive development

programs are meeting this require.ment.
While governmental executive development is accepted as necessary on a
broad b8sis,56 the need for some specific kinds of management training for
different levels of government is also recogniZed. 57 The general trend of

public executive training also presents an uneven picture in tems of activity
at the munioipal, state and federal levels.

While the 11terature of training

and development indicates some interesting activity at the local leVel,S8 the
by Grflves suggests that state and municipal programs are mch less

SUl"'V'f!;y

frequent and less well developed than those at the: federal level. 59 In reviewing the situation, Graves concluded that training at the local leVel was "so

60

spotty and uneven that it is difficult to make many valid generalizations."

The federal government, however, presents a large area for inquiry into

executive development and executive education in government.

It includes a

sufficient number of agencies of a sise and scope great enough to make possible
some generalizations.

Pbr this reason but, more importantly, because this

general research effort is concerned with the training of rederal executives,
the remainder of this introductory review deals with edueation ror federal
administrators.
Program Growth wi thin the Federal Service
Although there is considerable activity among federal departments and
~genciea

as far as executive and management training is concerned, much of this

~cti vi ty

is or very recent origin.

T111s i8 particularly true in comparison

~th business and industrial organizations.

As has already been pointed out,

the latter's activit,- began immediatel.7 after World War II and was in :fUll
force b,- the earl,. fiNes.

In contrast, general executive development

activity in the federal service evolved more graduall1'.
~um1ng
~ct

-

point in

1~8

It reached a crucial

with the passage of the Govermaent. Employees Training

the tlrst attempt to institute a comprehensive and uniform training
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policy for federal civilian employees throughout the nation time it has increased very rapidly.

and since that

It bas by no means reached full momentum

however, and the current decade should witness many cbanges, developments and
innowtions in federal executive development philosophy, theory, and practice.
This time lag was, of course, an integral part of the general employee
training lag within the federal government.

As Kallen has shown in his

histor1cal survey, even routine in-service training was almost totally absent
until the late nineteenth century and then, when it did appear, it was confined
to apprentice technical programs.61 Van RS.per's definitive study' of the

federal service presents twentieth century developments in eq>loyee training and the ear17 lack of it -

as partly the re8Ult of the very size of the

federal. government and ae a "democratic reluctance to emphasise what were still
to many' managerial frills." 62

It was not until private industryts "personnel age" was weU underway that
the federal training situation began to change. 63 Van Riper's exhaustive
analysis of each succeeding stage of twentieth century civil service history

provides a complex. picture of gradual developments toward what he terms the
transition period of 19S3-1958. 64 fAtring this crucial 1'ive-,..ear span,
President Eisenhower's issuance (on January ll,

19S5)

of a fede-ral training

policy stat_ent, the U. S. Oivil Service Commission's leadership in initiating

a series of career development activities,

and the efforts of private

organizations interested in training and development combined to give civilian
employee tl"81n1ng a tremendous impetus. 65

Drawing on Van Riper as wa1.l as on

other sources, Kallen cites the complex functions required in New Deal agEllaies
the positive recommeDdations of various investigative c01llld.ssions, the
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e:x:1gencies of World War II, shifts in Comptrolle%\-General dee1sions,
congressional consideration, and stronger executive leadership as the major
factors underl)"ing a gradual.l.y increasing emphasis on employee training. 66
The tendency to look toward extemal sources for training federal executi ves has also been an e'9'Olutionar.Y process. 67 Among the important factors
responsible for such heightened interest, the first BOover CommisSion ts general
f'indings regarding the need for executives in the civil service were very
significant. 68 '1'he investigations of subsequent pr.l:vate and public stuq
groups reinforced the growing conviction that career devel.opm.ent planning for
practicing and potential executives _s neoessar.Y and, in fact, vital if federal
organizations were to meet succea1'111y the challenges of the fifties. 69

As Pollock pointed out, the attempt to meet the need for execu.tiTe8 in the
federal semoe took three major forms, an intensified effort to recruit top.
caliber potential executives, the establisbment of training progNmS for middlemanagement levels, and the est&bl1sbm.ent of development programs for higher
executive positions. 70 'lNitbin the federal departments and agencies executive
development programs were gradually established.

Although all agEncies have

had extemal training author!. t7 since 1958. they have 'Varied considerably' in
the _,. in which they have used college and un!versi t,. resources.
Federal Programs and Internal Programming
As in business and industr,y, a number of developmEntal and eduoational

approaohes have been used in the training of federal executives.

A review of

training act! vi ties wi thin federal depart.ments and agencies indicated that many
organizations have developed comprehensive, long-range and generally systematic
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programs.
level -

These executive development approaches may involve most or all of the following:

for those beyond the inter!
an irrrentory of resources

for upper-level management positions together with estimates of future needs)
the systematic planned development of employees to staff such positions,
selection, appraisal, and counseling plane for those to be developed) and
individualized long-range plans for each participant within the particular
agency's program. 71
SUch programs are, of oourse, reflections of the formally planned develop...
ment objectives of the agency and it cannot be said at this point how success-

fully they are being oarried.

out. While a number of agency spokesmen bave

testified in the literature to the effectiveness of their c:mn. prooedures, there
has been little, if any, objective validation of such programs. 72

Not all

agencies have broad systematized. plans of this sort but those which do not are
being encouraged by the

u. s.

Civil Samee Oommission to develop individual1z ed

programs to meet their own unique needs. 73
Both types of federal Organizations comprehensive plans relate. at least

those with and those without

utilize a number of formal educational approaches 1Vh1ch

parttallT, to

executive development.

In-service courses or

seminars" circulation of reading materials, and assignment of _ployees to
ageMT,

int~el1C7 and extemal courses are employed to varying degrees. 74

A very large number of departments and agencies down to the small agencies -

:from the great departments

have reported that they conduct formal

supervisory' training programs. 7S In some instances, these programs oarr.r into
the executive levels.
'!'he kind of comprehensive executive development program which is deemed
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desirable for a federal agenay may be inferred from the survey-'s listing of
oommon features whioh are "probab17 essential to suooess."

These inolude, as

somewhat of a .first condition, direction and aotive personal partioipation by
top line offioials.

Other desirable faotors in an informal and individuallzed

development program are methodologioal.

They have to do with extensive use of

rotational assignment, understudy assignment, participation in the aotiv.ities
or progesnonal groups, seminars and, where legislation permits, "detail to
'outside' training espec1al17 for short courses in management fields." 76
'rhese reatures are, ot course, appl1cable to executive development programs
within both govemment and industry.
of

oth~rs

A careful. review of this publlcation

and

issued in recent years by the U. S. OivU Servioe CODIB1ssion gives

the impression, however, that there is a greater emphasis upon individualized
and internal techniques -

in theor,y at least -

within the federal government.

!raining offered b7 non-government organizations is co nc e! 'led. of as sup.plementary.

At the same time, there has been and sUll is a considerable

emphasis upon formal programs of continuing education for executives.
Formal exeeutive training courses wi thin individual agEncies are ot two
general ld.nds -

those oonducted locally for agEl'lcy executlves in the area

(ordinarily at the headquarters site, national or regional) and those conducted
nationan.,. or regionally' for national or regional groups.

These might include

aotivities such as regional conferences in administrative management tor
executives wi thin an area, national administrative problems workshops at a
central training si te, and recurring. regularly' scheduled administration
courses for different executive groups at an established school vd thin the
agency. 77
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Many federal departments and agencies have for years operated their own

central schools designed to provide continuing off-the-job group training.

In

most cases the curricula have been highly specialised and have dealt with
problems unique to the agencies f technical and work problems.

These training

institutions haVe included schools, institutes, and staff colleges of ci'ri.lian
departments and agencies and schools of the military establishmerlt8, most of
which have been open to selected civilian employees. 18

'!'here are now some

indications that these specialized schools are moving toward a broader emphasis
upon administrative training and executive education.

In some instances this 1.

being accomplished through the addition of more genet'll administration
eourses79 and, in other situations, the whole character of the institution seema
to be changing.

An example of this change may be seen in the ease of the U.8. Arutr

ManlilgC!!l'lent School at Forh BelVOir, Virginia..

Artr.rrr

Originating in

1954 as the U.S.

C01'l'JDBnd Management School, the institution oontinued under this

designation through the

ear~

At that time its name

part of 19$8.

lRl8

changed

to the U.S. Artlry ManagE.lllent School, since the school's objectives were seen as

"much broader than that of solely providing technical instruotion" in the a.J."U(1
ootmnand management system. 80 Although this general trend within federal schools
bas not yet been studied trend -

or, for that matter, even validated as a major

it would seem to be an interesting development 'Which 'lDIlY prove

slgni r:toant.
Another recognizable trend wi thin

the

a~

is that of training -:m an interagency basis.

of federal executive education

The Go'Vernment Fmploy¥les Training

Act encouraged interagency training of employees and the U.S. C1vil Service
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Commission hap since promoted this Id.nd of sharing of resources.

\'!hile

agencies in the past have permitted some partiicipation in their programs by
executives !:rom other organizations,81 the practioe is now inoreasing.

The

Commission's tall 1960 listing of interagency opportunities oited seventeen
"general management programs" oonducted by individual agencies but open, under
oertain oond1 tions, to employees from other organizations.

82

Of these, ten or

eleven might be liberally oonstrued as general :management training programs.
The remainder are oriented to more technical managemellt areas.

Of the former

group, however, some five may be properly identified as executive education

programsJ that is, as broad-gauged management oourses.

83

This i8, therefore, still a verr limited area as far as federal executive

eduoation is conoemed.

'1'0 the degree that they ext.t, inter-agenoy efforts

are oonfined to Washington and to a very few other locales. While there may be
some sharing of in-serrice programs in some local Situations, there is no
indication that the praotice is widespread.
"External ()ppr>l'tun1 ties tor the Federal Exeoutiva

When federal agencies look to non-govemmenta1 organizations for formal
training of their executives, they may do a nwnber of things.

They may

encourage their executives and managers in various ways to attend 100al
universities or assooiation programs and oourses,

the;r may contraot or make

other arrangements with snch organizations to provide an executive training
program for their employees) or they may assign individual employees to general
programs organized for executives or, more specifically, for government (or ever
federal) executives.
In the first instanoe the enoouragement will ordinarily' be of a rather
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general nature. 84 Since a section of the Government FlriJloyees Training Act
strongly advocates the self-education, self-improvement, and self-train1ng of
employees,85 most federal organizations have embodied tb:1.s concept in their
employee training and development policy statements and in their internal
pel"Sonnel procedures manuals.

Although regular oollege and un1vere1ty courses

are routinely available throughout the country, the opportun1 ties for self..
improvement have been max1.m1zed. in the Washington vicinity through the efforls
of departments and agencies to b1"lng the schools to their employees -

to

provide degree and non-degree programs at the work 8ite on an arter-hours basis.
Examples of this approach may be seen at the Pentagon when the Department of
Defense, the II1litary D1str.lct of Washington, and the George Washington,
.American and Mar,yland Un!vere1 ties have all been involved in the creation of
what amounts to a un1versity cflIlter for Department of Defense pel"Sonnel. 86
The specif'1c arrangements 'Which an individual agency may make with an
external training institution for the education of its executives can, of
course, var,y oOIl8iderably.

Although it is not possible to go into all of the

ram1.f'1cations that may be involved, a J'D11Iber of typical arrangements can be
mentioned.

In one situation, an agency will enroll large groups of

adm1n:1strators as a total, self....contained unit within a regular university
administration eurr1culum and thll.s "constitute for itself" an agency executive
program.87 In another situation, the agency win contract with a professional
8OC1ety for a given nUJllber of spaces for its

executives in the society·s

continuing management program for govermrtent administrators. 88 In still
another Situation, an agency will retain the services of management consultant
firms to provide planning and instructional assistance in the oonduct of its
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own programs. 89 In a fine.l instance, an agency will support; a university in
arranging a special program for its management staff. 90
Although it is implicit in mch of what has already bean said, it should
be made quite clear that all of the executive education efforts discussed
involve varying degrees ot cooperation between federal agencies and their starr
menbers and external institutions and their representatives.
non-governmental personnel -

Agencies utilize
in their in-

primarily uni versi ty personnel -

service courses and in their agency school programs as instructors, consultants
or coordinators.

College and un! versity staff members are usua.lly involved in

interagency efforts and they are, of course, primarily concerned in those
institut10ns which have organized special programs for government E',xecutives.
At present the most sign1f1.cant way in which colleges and universities
(and other external groups) are involved. with federal executive education 1s
through their general or special development programs.
programs, it is necessary to consider the following.

In evaluating such
whet..~er

the program. is

general in the sense that it is open to executives from both government and
industry or whether it is specially designed for federal (or governmental)
personnel, whether it 'is a local or

II

national program, and whether executives

attend in their ind1v1du8.l capacities or under agency sponsorship.
An overview of such formal programs for federal executives l'1lBY' be obtained

from two 19$8 publications of the U.S. civii Service Commission.

The first,

Federal Exeeutiw Development, is a guide to relevant programs, objectives,
resources and methods. 91 The second provides a more specific reference to
college courses and programs "designed to meet the needs of the federal
executive. n92 VlIbile the guides overlap to some degree, they provide together a
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generally satisfactory reference to available programs of interest to the
federal executive.

'the first guide is eclectic and considers both specific and

general programs of agencies, colleges and universities, pro1'ess1onal societies
and management groups.

It includes a few descriptions of broad developmental

plans along with summaries of' formalized training and education programs.

When anal7Zed somewhat cri ticaU7. Federal TiXeoutive Deve1.5?1!!!'!t rean,.
describes fift.een programs (of' ten organisations) which can be classified as
educational programs for f'ederal executi'Vee_
through the academic year.

Six of' the programs are conducted

!he remainder are shorter, more concentrated

programs which are scheduled periodicall7.

Only' two are credit programs.

About halt the programs are clearly dea1gned tor middle and/or top executivesJ
the remaining half are open to aU executive levels or are aimed at middle
managers.

Seven of the ten spOneomg organisations are universities. 93

To extend the analysis fUrther, the Commission's second guide supplements
the first in ment.ioning other relevant college programs.

These vary

conside~

ably in that some are exclusively for federal personnel While others are open
to i l l government employees and, in some instances, to the g81eral public.

80m

bave been designed for specific agenciesJ others are operated, on an intel""
agency partiCipation basis.
)

'the programs are also different in their relation

to supervisory or executive levels. While some progre.ms are operative on a.

more

or less continuous basis, others have been scheduled during the past two

years and there is no assurance that they will all be continued. 94
So mIU1f variables complicate the picture that it is extremely difficult to

generalize about the group

ot programs classified

by the Civil Service

Oormn1ssion as either "federal executive development pZvgrams" 01" "programs
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designed to meet the needs ot the federal executive."
programs will continue -

Assuming that these

where there is no evidence to the contra.%7 -

the

following tentati va categorization of external progl"QIDS may be made. 95
One obvious inference which might be drawn from these figures approximate as they may be qui te 11mited.

is that federal executive education is as yet

As Ra.ksasataya concluded, there are only a few programs which

are concemed directly and exclusively with fede:r&l. officials at the upper

executiva level. 96 In terms of his extended ana.l.ysis of the need for training
of top-level federal executives and of replaoements for this group, he suggests
that these formal training programs could be gre&~ expanded. 97

~ellent as

the individual agency programs and general government training aet1vi ties might

be, there would seem to be need for more focuaed programs of a. nature
appropriate to the activities of the federal executive.
need is undoubtedly one of the faotors

under~g

Recognition of this

the oontinuing support by

many- of the federal staff college ooncept.98
Loo1d.ng at the three categories at progra:ms in reverse order, it is
evident that most of the general govenunent programs are umversi ty sponsored
activities for mixed participant levels.

The major.l.tyare programs of the

ex:tension centers or governmental bureaus ot state uni versi ties.

In the former

instance, the programs are usually' conduct.ed as part of the institution I s
evening extension curriculu.m and cred1 t is a;vailable for those who wish to

attend on that basis.

A typical e:umple is the Certificate Program in Public

A.dmin1stration ot the Uni versi ty of California's northern area extension
servioe. The program inoludes both degree cred1 t and non-cred1 t courses and is
so organised that government employees may select eight courses from a
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TABLE I
'l'YP!o1J OF TaTF.RNAL PIDG.R.AVS FOR FmERAL EXECUTIVES

Type of

Pro~

1. General Federal Programs

2.

en ter1a**
tor uppel'otlevel executives

for middle-level managers
tor mixed levels
cont1nuous-aeademie year
period1c-specific sohedule
un! versity sponsorship
other sponsorship
non-eredi t programs
academio credit programs
Programs for 'Federal Agency
for uppe~lavel executives
for mid.dle-level managers
for JD1.xed levele
eontinuous-aoadem:lc year
periodic-apec1f1c schedule
un! versi ty sponsorship

other sponsorsb1p
non-oredi t programs
academic credit progl'U8

3. General Government Programs

for upper-level executives
for middle-level managers
for mixed levels
eontinuous-aoademic year
periodie-epecific schedule
university sponsorship
other sponsorship
non-oredi t programs
academlc crad! t progr&QI

NuDber

,

10

2

5

1
3
9

1

9

1

6

1
2

3

2

4
6

5
1

,

10

1

;
;

9

1

4

6

*Type 1 are programs exclusiveq for personnel from art1' federal organization.
Type 2 are programs for a specifio tedP.-ral organiza'tton. Type 3 are programs
tor government employees in general and those interested in government.

**Levels are given in terms of programs' stated categories. Programs for wh1ch
credit is optional and programs described in terms of credit hours are grouped
under academ1c credit programs.
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designated cur.ri.culum to obtain a certificate. 99 The programs directed b7
universi ty bureaus at govemment are normall7 periodically scheduled, JOOre

concentrated programs which may be offered on a residential basis.

Three

programs which are focused upon uppel'-level executives are concentrated
residential programs of this type.

They

are the lIanagement Institutea of the

American Society for Public Administration, the Uni versl ty of Pittsburgh ts

programs tor senior executive of:f1cia1s ot federal, state and local govern.-

ments, and Syracuse University's summer seminar for public executives. 1OO
The six prog:t"llU for speci!1c federal agencies are all university
sponsored; most are scheduled on a periodic basis and all but one are non-credi1
in nature.

Be70nd this it is difficult to generalize since, as one might

expect, each progl'Sm has been organized to meet the more specific requirements
of an individual federal organization.

There are, for example, in this group a

one hundred and eighty hour course of executive development in industrial
engineering (Columbia University for the New York Naval Shipyard), one-week
management seminars (the University of Texas and the Dallas region of the Post
Office Department,

~

University and the Public Health Semce's Commnicabl.

Disease Center in Atlanta), a fift,....m.ne cred.i t hour adVanced management progl'flJl
(The George Washington Uni~ersity and the U.S. Air Force), eight-day management

institutes (the University of California at Santa Barbara and the Internal
Revenue Service), and a three-week session devoted to orientation of new
employees (California state Polytechnio College and the SoU Conservation
Semce).lOl

'!'hese programs are, of course, only representative.

There are numerous

other instances where colleges and u.ni \'em ti es e1 the have conducted or are
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currently' conducting executive training programs for specific federal agencies.
There are also l!lIUV' instances in which individual agencies or local groups of'
installations vd. thin an agency have worked with universi ties in establishing a
program to meet an immediate need. 102 In these instances, the resulting
executiva training programs mayor may not become continuing in nature.
Since ·the first group of programs -

general executive training programs

for a broader population of .federal managers -

is the most relevant to a view

of continuing education for .federal executives, it will be discussed separately'
and in somewhat greater detail.
Fducational Programs for Federal

~eoutives

O.f the ten programs designed exclusively' for federal personnel, seven are
genera~

confined to participants within a given metropolitan area (Boston,

Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit and Philadelphia), two are primarily 'Xashington

area programs; and one program 1s for federal executives throughout the
eountr,y.

The seven non-Washington area. programs are all eonductro on an arter-

hours evening basis throughout the academic year.

They are all university

sponsored, and, with one partial exception, they are non-c.red1 t programs.

Two

are generally' open to a range of grade levels (programs for federal personnel),

two are identified as middle management programs, and three are executive
development programs which, in praotioe, may enroll mixed (upper and middle)
levels of executi'\'eS.

Five universities sponsor the seven prognuns involved,

since two institut10ns have established programs for different levels. 103
In each instance these local programs

W~

established in conjunotion with

i7ha federal personnel oouncils of the metropolitan areas involved.

Beginning

with the 1953 Detroit program at Wayne state University, programs were
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established during 1954,

19S5 and 1956 - before the 1958 passage of the Govern-

ment Fmployees Training Act and, in Van Riper's terms, during the transition
period of 19$3-58.

It seems clear that the establishment of the Detroit area

program directly influenced. the organization of a similar program in Ch1cago,l~
and it may be that other area programs were similarl)" influenced.

It is also

like17 that federal agencies concentrated. in other areas will attempt to
organize similar university programs for their management groups. lOS
To date there has been no study published covering the effect of the
Government PlIIployees Training Act upon the participation of federal executives
in these local un1 versity programs.

The expe:d. ence of one progr_, however,

indicates that the legislation has bad a pronounced effect upon program
participation in that fewer employees are attending on a private enrollment
basis.

Agency sponsorship has become the general rule although there is reason

to believe that, tor the most part, the nature ot the participating executiTe
group hal? remained the same. 106
'!'here are both sim1larit1es and differences in the curricula of the local
federal education programs.

The programs for federal employees generally', and

those for midcUe managers, have included skill courses -

i. e. conference

leadership, practical training methods, organization methods and skills technical eourses -

i.e. federal salary and wage administrat1.on, budget and

finance, introductory acoounting, elements of electronic data processing,
methods and time study, purchasing, property management, personnel adm1n1stratiCl!l
-

and public administ:t.'"ation courses -

i. e. government accounting procedures,

administration of government contracts, federal admin1stl'8tive process.

Super-

imposed upon these various special courses are those which are more frequently
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associated with management training -

courses variously deacrib"'d as effective

first Une supervision, middle management, management and lmman relations,
lm:man relations in supervision, modem views of management theory and

principles, the applioations of psychology in managsent, and, in

80me

fewer

instances, courses dealing with more specific aspects of managerial or superv.t1lO%7 responsibiU ty.

The ourricula of these programs do not, of oourse,

remain statio as oourses are added Or pllminated over a period of time.
01' the three local programs which may more properly be termed executive,

one began experimentally in 1958-,9 <at TeD!ple Uni verai ty) ..men a single
seminar for federal executives was added to the existing publio anagement
cumculum.

In a sense, theretore, only two institutions haTe 1.\111y developed

exeeutiTe curricula.

The Uni versi ty of Chicago program, based on a fbre

seminar sequence, and the Wayne State UniTersity program offering eight
seminars or oourses, bave been described as follows:

1.
2.

.3.

4.
5.

1.
2.
.3.

4.

,.

Administration and the Governmental struoture
The Anatom,y of Administration, Organization
Administrative Decision-laking
CotmII.1n1cations and the i'Xecutive Prooess
Fbman Relations
Modem Organtzat.i.on and. Management
'!'he Administrator and the Coll'ltllUli ty
CODalnioations and Org&n1satlon Behavior
The D.Jna,m1cs of Personnel and EiDployee Relatione
Organization
Fol"Blllation and Ach1evement

Goal..

6. Identification and Assim1.l.ation of the Individual with the
Organization

1. The Executive and. the Budgetar,y Process
8. Creative 'l'hinking 1n Management
In both of these instances a rationale underl,-1ng the curriculum has been
stated and, to some extent, the Gourses wi thin the sequenoe haTe been maintained to relate to a given framework.

'!'he program at the UniTersity of
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Chicago was reorganized. after its first two years of operation with a new foems
on decision-mak1ng. 107 The set of resulting seminars represented. "two basic
categories -

the tirst dealing with various conoeptions of administration both

as a field of study and as an aotiv1:ty, the second dealing with various sldlls
of administration, oentering around dec1.sion-maJdng as the heart of the
process_ nl08
The Wayne program has been described. as one which involves "technique plus
morality.tt l0 9 While it bas been concemed with a technical ground....'lfork
involving the !"unctions of the executive and the skills needed for effective
performance, it has had the second focus of encouraging the executive to reassess his image of h1mself as he behaTes within h:ta organization.

The admit-

tedly lim1 ted goal of this ld.nd of a program mtght then be to get the indiVidual
participant to understand both the technical and personal elements involved in
110
his role as an executive.
Differing approaches to formal education for the federal exeeutiTe are
accentuated even further when one considers the tbree nationallJr known programs
which are clear17 intended for the upper-level federal ad.miniatrator -

the

Brooldnga Institution's 1'!I:ecutive Conference Program, the Uni'gersity of
Chicago's Summer Institute in l?xeeutive Development for Federal Administrators,
and the Department of Agr.!.eulture GradUate School fa lfanagElllent Development
Program tor Federal ~eout1ves.lll

According to the original directors ot the Broold.ngs t program. this
conference series was established to provide federal executiTee with "a
stimulating and broadening intellectual elCPerience tl'at would qualif)' 'them' for
wider responsibilities in government• .,112 In add! tion, the program _. intended
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to genp.rate more interest and to experiment more tully in the area of executive
development. 113 Designed primarily for the top four grades of the federal
classified semca (08.15 through as-l8 or their classi:f1cation equivalents>'
the program began during the summer of 19S1.
that of the conference -

The basic methodo1ogy was clearly

informal. talks or formal addresses by resoUrce people

from govem.ment, universities or other public a.ffairs organizations, panel

discussions, partioip:rnt ciis\:Ussione, participant-resource person discussions

and, to a degree, case d1scussions.l.l.h More importantly for comparison
purposes, most conferenoes have been built around four main topics wi thin' the
general theme of "exploring executive responsibilities. If

These have been:

the

job of the career executive, world.ng in an institutional settingJ management in
the federal government, and problems of national poliey in the interaction
betwep.n govemment and society. 115
The Un!versi ty of Ohicago also established its SUmmer Institute in

'fiXecutive Development for Federal Administrators in 19$1.

According to its

founding director, the program was designed to make the resources of the
Universi ty available to non-Chicago federal executives and to overcome some of
the pedagogical problems of the institution's extended evening exeoutive
program.1l6 Organized primarily for top-level federal administrators
(OS-l3 through GS-18), the Summer Institute utilized the same decision-maldng
framework as the University'· s federal evening program in organizing two and
f~,- ..~k

seminar units around organization

theor.r,

administrative coJllllUDications and lmman relations.

deoisiono-maldng theory,
'1'0 these were added two

addi tional sem:1nar uni ts dealing with soeial scienee and administration and
ethics and administrative behavior. ll1 Although the subject matter eem1Dar
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directed by a member of the special inter-university summer faculty constituted
the oore of eaoh program, teaching techniques were varleci as seminars, lectures
and specia11'1orkshops bave been used. UB Durlng 1959 and 1960 the SUmmer
Institute directors introduced an agency simulation technique, group testing
and individual and group analysis sessions, and other special projeot
aotivities. 1l9
The newest of these three upper-level programs, the Agrioulture Graduate

Sohool's management progl'Ul, was in! tiated in 19$9.

It differed from the

Brooldngs and Chicago ventures in that it was 1niiended for federal executiyes

who bad been involved with specialized technioal work and who were ei ther

recent or soon-to-be admin1atrators. 120 It ko, howeTer, was designed.
pr1mar117 for higher level personnel (as-13 and above.

.Although the program' s

directors stated the general purpose of the first program in conventional
terms -

as introducing managerial.l7 inexperienced executives "to the field of

management as an area requiring sld.ll of a professional oharaoter"

-

they

added to this the ooncept of launohing their partioipants into a synElll&t1c
program of self development to facilitate their adjustment as managera. l21
This aspect of the program involved the scheduling of a one-day pre-program
tproblem identification session and a follow-up meeting six D)nths after the
iactual program sessiO!UJ. 122

This was possible, of course, because partiCipating

executives were all hom the Washington area.

'!'he basic two-week program

minimized the lecture approach and strongly emphasiZed group task efforts and
!individualized prograDB1ng for job performanoe. 123
While it seems quite likely that all three programs will continue, it
~uld

not be oorrect to assume that all or even most federal executives who
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receive external development training will attend these programs.

Excluding

new programs whioh may be organized" it is likely that federal agencies will
oontinue to send many of their executives to management oourses designed
prlmarily tor business executives124 (in part.ic:m.lar" to the Harvard, Comell
and American Management Association programs) and to general government
executive oourses (in part,icular, to the University of Pittsburgh and .ASP!
programs).
The Brookings, Chicago and Graduate School programs clearly differ in
terms ot both content and method.

In general terms, the Brooldngs t program

might be characterized as a conference program center.l.ng around the major
problem areas of f'ederal administration) the Chicago Summer Institute JD:l:ght be
desoribed as a seminar program built pr.l.marily alOund the sooial and behaYioral
sciences as they relate to administrati va theo1"7 and practice} and, lastly, the
Graduate School program might be identif'1ed as a workshop activity designed to
translate management concepts into individual job effectiveness.

If business

executive oourses J1JIII.7 be orudely described as focusing upon tradi. tional
management principles, sJd.lle and tools, then the contrast with the major
federal executive programs becomes quite clear. 12S
It should be mentioned in oonclusion that federal organizations maY' alao
place more

~h.asis

in the future upon the establishment of their own executiva

eduoation institutions.

More may be expected to tollow the lead ot the

Department of' State, the Federal Aviation Agency and other agencies in creating
their own executive schools. 126 It seems like17 also that they 'Will call upon
the U.S. Civil Service Conmrl.ssion to provide more broad-gauged programs.

During 1,60 the Commission sponsored a number of programs for specific groups
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of federal executives EXecuti ves.

for example, an Institute for Career Science

During Januar.y of

1961, the Commission presented its f1rst general

program, a week-long Executive Leadership Institute. 127 These activities are
logical preludes to 1mtial experimentation with a federal civ1lian executive
staff college.

The manner in which this staff college IIi1ght develop would

provide one of the most interesting aspects of federal executive education
during the current decade.
Summary and Conclusions

Whtle it MS not been possible to de:f1ne executive dEWel.opment in terms of
any single meaning, it implies the concepts of deliberately preparing
individuala for executive responsibility and of further training practiCing
executives.

Arising as it bas from a number of causations, the execl..·.tive

development movement has involved both formal techniques wi thin the organ:ization and educational programs in organization training centers and at
universi ties and other external si tE'.s.

During the past decade business and

indu8't.ry' and, to a much lesser degree, government have utilized the large
l'D.11Dber of formal executive development programs sponsored by colleges and
universi ties and by private management associations.

Altmugh varying

considerably in duration and in program mechanics, JIl)st have

~hasized

technical and hu:man elements in business policy and business management.
values inherent in these programs management level -

the

The

most of which are aimed at the middle

are frequently assumed and accepted.

There are man;y

indications, however, that both organizations and individuals are becoming more
crl tical of the university or association executive development program.

The group of liberal education programs in! tiated dur1ng this same period
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has aroused considerable interest.

starting with the Aspen program. in 1948 and

the Bell program at the University of Pennsylvania in 19$3, a number of somewhat different programs have been organised around the central concept of
liberal education.

This particular area of executive development programming

is distinguished in the sense that numerous spokesmEll haTe oontributed to a ver;J
exp11cit and well articulated philosopiJ7 of executive education.
The interest of government in executive education has also become very

signifioant.

As a reau.lt, colleges and universities and professional societies

have organized development programs for local, state and federal administrators.
Although such prog1'&1llldng has been erratic and not at all comprE'Mnsive at the
nnnieipal and state levels, there has been an increasingly' apparent activity

among departments and agencies of the federal government.

For a variety of

reasons, act! "V1 t)" at the federal level lagged beyond compareble activity in
business and industry, but the ohanging s1tuation of the fifties finally
resulted in a climate favorable to executive development activities.

While

federal organizations may bave concentrated more upon internal programming,
they too began to look toward extemal training sources.

As they continued to

build up their own in-eervice programs, they also sought to uti11ze interagency
programs and to identifY appropriate college-level courses and programs.
Local area programs seen as sui table for federal employees include those
for government employees general.ly, those for a specifiC federal agency, and
those designed exclusivell' for a range of federal organizations.

The

relatively few programs in this third oategory are usually evening non-credit
programs sponsored by a uni versi ty in cooperation with its local federal
personnel council.

'!'hey ditfer, however, in other respects as do the three
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major educational programs for upper-level federal executives.
'!'he programs of the Brookings Institution, the University of Chicago, and
the Department of Agriculture's Graduate School are unique a.nd they differ
considerab~

.from the lD8D1' business executive development progrsms 'Which are

also increasingly available to federal agencies.

It is likely that federal.

departments and agencies will continue to use both the federal and the buainess
programs and will welcome with critical interet new programs which aT 'be

presented to them.

New programs will likely include those organized by the

U.S. Civil Service Commission -

programs whioh could p:rovide some real begin-

nings toward the establishment of a federal oivil1an staff college.
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EXecutive (White Plains, N. Y., 195'9), pp. vn.vm.~J.'he statements cited
are \aken from the introduction by C. Scott Fletcher, the president of the
JiUnd for Adult Fducation. The remainder of the volume consists of essays
by industrial leaders who support the concept of liberal education for
executives. FOr a brief overview description of the relationship between
the liberal arts and business training, see the reprint issued by the
Center for the Study ot Liberal Fducation for Adults, Abbott Kaplan,
Liberal Rduoation in a Business Civilization (Chicago, n.d.), pp. 1-4.

36.

37.

-- - ------ - .......

F.1.tington, pp. ].1..12. See tbesepages and the one following for a
general description of the Aspen program. See also Peter E. Siegle, Neff
Directions in Liberal Fducation for Rtcecutives (Chicago. 1958), pp. 4~2.
Th1s too tsa pu.'6ncatron of theceri£er for fJie Study ot Liberal
Fducation for Adults.

Another very interesting example of a non-u.ni versi ty liberal education
program is The F%ecut1ve Seminar of the American Foumation for Continuing
Education. The seminar is desoribed in a brochure issued by the
foundation's national headquarters at 19 SOIlth LaSalle, Chicago 3,
Illinois.
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38. For a description of the first of these programs, see E. Digby Baltzell,
''Bell Telephone's Experiment in Fducation," Harper's Magazine CCX (March
19$,), 73-77. The program and an evaluation ot its immediate results is
also discussed in Morris S. Vitale., It'IJrunan Relations' and the
'Ihmanities' in the Education of Business Leaders: Evaluation of a Program
of Iilmanistic Studies tor FDcutives," Personnel Psychology (Spring 19$9),
1-28.
39.

Charles A. Nelson, "Liberal Education for Public Service? ,n Public
Administration Review XVIII (Autumn 19,8), ~19.

40. For descriptions of these variations on the original theme,
pp.

see Siegle,

l3-~6.

41.

For descriptions of these other independent approaches, see Siegle, pp. 29h4, pp. ,3-66.

42.
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43.

Ibid., pp. 1-2.
Huneryager, pp. 40-42.

44.

Jennings, p. 372.

hS.

Raymond A. tratzell, "Refiections on F.dueating TlXeeutives," Public
Administration Review XIX (Winter 1959), J.,.2.

46.
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48.
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51.

Ibid., pp.
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Marshall E. Dimock, "t;'xeeutive Development after Ten Years," Public
Administration Review XIX (Winter 19S9), 1-2.

Ibid., pp. 96-97.
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p. 91.
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For a SUl'lIl14ry of these major trends, see W. R. Spr1egel and V. A. James,
"Trends in Training and Development, 1930-l9,7,tt Personnel XXXVI (JanuaJ"YIFeb!'ll817 1959), 60-63.
This changing approach to the study of public administration is discussed
briefly in Roscoe C. )(arlin, "Education for Public Admin1stration,"
li'.dueation for the Prof_sioM, ed. Lloyd F... Blauch (\!fash1.."lgton, 1955), pp.
1§4-r~. For;e "detailed discussions, see the following. Rensia Likert,
"An Fmerging Theory of Management Applicable to Public Administration.. "
Administrative Leadership in Governments Selected PEere, OOe. Don L.
130wen and RObert ft. fSei1;y.
ArbOr, 19S~', pp. 1- • The collection is
No. 32 in the University of Michigan's Institute of PIlblic Administration
serles. Wallace S. Sayre, "Trends in the Study and Teaching of PIlblic
Administration, If F.ducation for AdmLni.trative Careers in Government ServiOE
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52.

For an excellent analysis of the total context for developing public
executives, see John W. Macy, Jr., "A.dm:tnistrative Careers in the Public
Service," Selected Papers, eds. Bowen and Pealey, pp. 4o-h9.

53.

Thomas J. Davy and Henry Reining, Jr., "The Respective Roles of Higher
Fducation and Government Employers in Preparing People for Professional
Administrative Careers," Fducation, ad. Sweeney, PP. 179-181. The serles
of papers in this collection cover the entire range of administrativa
training and education at the looal and state govemmental levels. It
also discusses the position and role of the government administrator.

53.

Thomas J. Davy and Henry Reining, Jr., "The Respective Roles of Higher
Fdtlcation and Government r<illployers in Preparing People for Professional
Administrative Careers,'· Fmcation, ad. Sweeney, pp. 179-181. The series
of papers in this collection cover the entire range of administrative
training and education at the local and state governmental levels. It
also discusses the position and role of the government administrator.

54.

The ICMA and ASPA programs are referred to in the nm chapter. Those
interested in the details of these organizations' executive development
activities may obtain information from the International City Managers
Association, 1313 East 6ot.~ street, Chicago 37,_ Illinois; from the
American Society for Public Administration, 6042 Kimbark Avenue, Chicago
37 J IllinOis, and from the SOCiety for Penonnel Administration, 715 G.
Street, N.
Washington 1, D.C.
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57.
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Harvey S. Perloff, The Urban Administrator; Fducation for Service in
M'etro~1i tan CommUnm'es (Co'lIege Parle,
pp. ];22~etin was
issu bi ihe 't1i'i!versi~y of Ma171aruifs Bureau of Government Research.
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58. See the following: John

O. Perreault, "lilnicipal Employees Go to School
in Richmond,· Adult Leadership VII (October 1958), 99-100. FUgene P.
Dvorin, "The Graduate sEiii!riir-ror Adult Education - An 'P.valuation"
Personnel Administration XXI (May-June 1958), Ll-L4. Frank p. Sherwood"
ifll'liUeatIon in linagement. The 'Seeond career',n Good Government LXXIV
(March-April 1957), 15-16. Jeptha J. Carrell, "An" Appraisal of Municipal
In-Service Training," Public Mapasement XL (October 1958), 237-241.

59. W. Brooke Graves, "An Intergovernmental Attack on Training Needs,"
Personnel Administration XXII (Yay-June 1959), 30-38.

60. Ibid., p. 30.
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Arthur D. Kallen, "Trainine in the Federal Service - 170 years to Accept,
Public Administration Hertel1 XIX (Winter 1959), 36-37.
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Paul P. Van Riper, History of the United states Civil Service (vJhite
Plains, N. I., 1958), p.310.-
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Kallen, pp. 40-46.

For 8 S1llII'nAl:7 of the in.fluences involved, see Nathaniel Stewart,
"F%ternal Resources for Training," The Federal career Service - A took
Ahead, ad. Cecil tl:. Goode (ViashingtOn, 1~h " pp. tit-ali. 1'h1s
l'aiiiPhlet
No. S of the series published b;y the Society f'br Personnel Administration.
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68. Conm1.ssion on Organization of the 'Eltecutive Branch of the Government,
~ Farce R!?o:rt. ~ Federal Personnel (Washington, 1949), pp. 29-51.
69.

For an analytical swm:nary of such inquiries into the need for executives
and their development in the federal service, see Amara Raksasataya,
"J'Xecutive DeVelopment in the United Statesl With Special 'Emphasis on Top
Federal Career F.x:ecutives, It Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation (Indiana
University, Bloomington, 1960), pp. 2-30.

70.

Pollock, PP. 2-3.
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71. U. S. Civil Service CommiSsion, The Training of Federal !Eloyees
(Washington, 1958), pp. 32...33. 72.

This also applies, of course, to programs within businesa and industrial
organizat1.ons and to university and association progra.r:w. A section of
chapter III will refer "':.0 soltie of the more interesting evaluation or
validation studies being made. The author has deliberately rotrained from
oi ting any particular federal spokesmen since he has no way at this time
to appraise the accuracy of such reports.

73.

The Cormnission early in 1959 established the Office of Career Development
within the immediate purview of the agency's Flxeoutive Director - to
advise, encourage and assist federal organizations in meeting their
development needs on an internal and interagenc.r basis.
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p. 34. Since the publication of this source, virtually all federal
organizations have racei ved this author! ty. For a brief review of the
likely impact of the Government T:mployees Training Act upon federal training see the summary of proceedings pamphlet of the Training Omcers
Conference of Washington, D.C. J Training Officers Conference, Management
.2! llMployee TraininS (Washington, 1959).

77.
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Trainins g! Federal f)nPloyees, pp. 39-40.
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78. Ibid., p. 12.
79.

Two instances of this kind of change :may be seen in the cases of the
Ordnance Management l'hgineer1ng Training School at Rock Island, Illinois
and the Department of Agriculture's Graduate School. In the case of the
former, the basic management engineering program has been supplemented by
the addition of general. management seminars for top and middle level
executives. See Ordnance Management &lgineer1ng Training Agency,
Descri;etion of Courses for Fiscal Year !22Q (Rock Island, 195'9), pp. 2-3.
!n 'the !&tteririsGiice,"ilie 'sc1:ii01TSConvmtional curriculum wa.s broadened
in 1959 to include a development program for federal emcutives. The
Graduate School's program is described in elaborate detail in Raksasataya,
pp. 134-143. Descriptive pamphlets are also available through the school.

80. U.S. Army Management School, Catalog 19§2:§1 (Fort Belvoir, Va., 1960),
pp. 7-8.
81.

Most notably, the Department of the Arm3', in its m1lltary staff schools,
its Personnel Management for mx:ecutives Program and its Ordnance Management F.hgineering Training Agency.

82. U.5. Civil Service COmmission, Interagency Training Programs (Washington,
Fall 1960), pp. 3-15.
83.

These estimates are, of course, the author's personal judgments.
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A section of chapter IV discusses the manner in which one group of federal
agencies promoted or encouraged the participation of their executives.

8!>. See Declaration of Policy, Government Fmployees Training Act (Public
~

86.
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Section 2).

The universities involved describe these programs in their general
catalogs and they also issue separate announcement pamphlets. Information
may be obtained from the University of Maryland's College of Special and
Continuation Studies, The George Washington University's College of
General Studies, and The American Univers1ty·s Division of General and
Special Studies.

87. See David S. Brown,

n A Report on the Air Force Advanced Management Program
after FOur Years, fI Unpublished report (The George Washington University"
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Xaehington, 1958). The Department of the Navy has made similar arrangements with Harvard, Northwestern and Pi tt·sburgh universi ti es.

88.

The U.S. Atomio Jihergy Commission has recently made this ldnd of an
arrangement with the American Society for Publio Ad:mi.¥Jistration. See the
IISPA news publication, Public Administration.!'!!!!!. (Chicago, summer 1960),
sec. 1, p. 1.
For example, the Internal Reveme Service employs a DUmber of consultants
- from uni versi ties and management organisations - in connection with
its executive institutes and managEment conferences.
The Post Otfice Department, for example. works with different univers:i.tie
in the department's regions in establishing university-conductoo. agencycentered programs for postmasters. During 1960-61 the Bureau of Old Age
and Survivors Insurance established executive training programs at the
BroOkingE Institution, New York University and the Universi~J of
Pi ttsburgh.

91.

U.S. Civil Servioe Commission, Federal 'Elceclltive Development (Washington,
ned.). This guide, first distrIbuted in i~8, is L1 loose-leaf form to
pemit continuous updating.
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93.
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P:ro~ams

~edera1"E':x:ecutrve (WashingtOil, r~).

Here again, these conclusions and those immediately followine are the
author's personal judgments. In the great majority of oases, however,
the author has oonsulted the deacriptive 11 terature and announcements of
the programs involved and has modified the data drawn from these
Commission publications where he has personal knowledge of program
omissions or program changes.

'l4Ven programs whioh are presumed to be oont1nuing may terminate suddenly.
For example, the American Management Association's special Management
Course ,for Government F.Kec!ltives started in 1959 and was terminated durin

1960.

95.

This national in soope em:uneration inoludes only" the best known and moet
formalized programs in the Washington area.

96.

Raksasataya, pp. 55-56. He mentions speoi.r.toally the Broold.ngs
Insti tution fS TiZecutive Conference Program, the program at the Un!versi ty
of Chicago, and the Amerioan Management Association's now defunct
government executives program.
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Many have discussed the need for a federal eivilian staff eollege. See,
for example, Maey, pp. 45-46 and Marshall Fo. Dimock, "The Administrative

staff College: Executive Development in Government and Industry,"
Ameriean Politieal Scienee Review L (March 1956), 166-176. For a detailed
proposal of a few years ago, see Sooiety for Personnel Administration t
~sa1 !.2!. a Federal Administrative Staff cOllefe (Vlasltl.ngton, 1953).
s is pampnfei no. 5 of the Soeietyfs series.
V9r,Y recent discussion
sUl'Jll7larlzing the consensus viewpoint of federal directors of personnel may
be found in a report S1ll'iIllB.rizing a ';Yilliamsblrg eonferenee sponsored by th
Brookings Institution and the U.S. Civil Serviee COmmission. The report
was issued by the Commission's Offiee of the Executive Director. See
Pp.

12-14.

99.

Fbr program and curriculum details, see the desoripti ve broehure issued by
Publie Administration JiXtension, University Mension, University of
California, Berkeley 4, California.

100.

As mentioned in note 54, infozmation about the i~SFA. program is available
from the Society. The program is also described in Raksasataya, pp. 129134. A. deseription of' the Pittsburgh programs may be obtained from the
Uni versi ty's Graduate School of' Public and International Affairs. The
~acuse program (The Public ~ecutive - Political Science 390) is
described in a brochure available from the University's lAaxwell Graduate
School. This three-week seminar program. was initiated in 1957.

101.

~ouroes of
Com~ssion

102.

See for example, Michael G. Blansf'ield, "Building and FVa1uating a
University 'fiXecutive Development Program," Personnel Admi&stration XXI
(May-June 1958), 35-40. For an interesting case stuttV1n7lllfch a number
of agencies were joint~ involved, sea Harry W. Rewnolds, Jr.,
"Developing Middle Management," Public Personnel Review XIX (October 1958)
279-284. The same case is also described in Harry vt. Hf1,Y'nolds, Jr.,
uTraining Middle Management in the Field," Public Administra.tion Review
Inn (Autumn 1958), 291-295.

information are the two publieati.ons of' the tT .S. Civil Service
cited in notes 91 and 92.

103. Temple 1]111versi ty in Philadelphia sponsors a general and an upper-level
program. The University of Chicago offers both executive development and
management training programs. Descriptive program literature is available
from these institutions and from Wayne state University. For Temple,
address the School of Business and Public AdministrationJ for the
University of' Chicago, address the Center tor Programs in Government
Administration; and for 1'Jayne State, address the Department of Public
Administration. For the remaining programs, those at Boston University
and Cleveland College of' '''"estern Reserve UniVersity, see Colleg~ Courses
!ll£ Programs" p. 1, p. 5.
104.

The connection :between t1:1ese two programs is discussed in Chapter II.
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105.

Dur:tng the past year the author has received inquiries about the Chicago
from federal groups - in Portland, Oregon, Y.aHsas City and
Honolulu - interested in m::tab1ishing federal executive d.welopment
programs 'With un1 vcrsi ties in their cities. In still otlH'!r metropolitan
areas (M'inneapolis-st. Paul, San Francisoo, NOl'l York), fe<iel"al personnel
cl'"luncils have been support~ng uni versi ty management training ,!'O~ams for
Government employoes in general. S8E: 11!£. Trainin~ .2! Ti'ederal ?!playees,
~yrogram

~p.

Ll...42.

106.

This is discussed in Chapter II in connection with the University of
Chicago • s Program of 1>Xeeutiva Development for Federal Personnel.

107.

Sidney Mailick, "One University's Role in Fxooutive Development," Public
Administration Review, XVIII (Autumn 19$8), 276. Professor Mailick
served as the dIreotor of this program during the 19$6-57 and 1957-58
academic years.

100.

llii.,

pp. 276-277.

109. Nathan D. Grundstein, "Understanding Self and Organizat:i.on," P'ublic
Administration Review XVIII (Autu.t."'ttl 1958), 285. Professor Grundstein
CRreoted program for federal executives during the 19$4-55, 1955-56, and
1956-57 academio years.
llO.

~., pp.

lll.

Since the Department of Agrioulture Graduate Sohool is not a govem.ment
agp-tlOY but rather a quasi-private educational institution, it is olasst f'ied in t.Ms chapter as an external training source for federal
exccuti ves.

285-287.
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112.

William T. McDonald and Carl F. stover, ftB:roold.nu~' lXecutive Conferenoe
Program, It Public Administration Review XVIII (Autumn 1958) J 296.
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113. Ibid.
llil.

Ibid., pp. 297-298.

115. Ibid., pp. 296-297.

Part II of the Raksasataya dissertation is devoted
aease stud;y of the Brookings' program. See Raksasataya, pp. 176-297.

116. lrailick, p. 277.

The program's goal in attraoting non-Ch:i.cago federal
executives has been notably achieved. Acoording to the University's
reoords, three hu.nd:r-ed and fifty-four of the four hundred and thirty-five
exec1lrt:~:ve3 att&nding from 1957 through 1960 have come from outside of the
Ch1~go arE''''.
Of this number, one lm.ndred and sixty ha.ve come from the
"Vashil1gton area and one mndred and ninety-four have come from thirtythree different states. In add! tion, thirteen officials from four forei ,
nations have attended the Summer Institute.
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lmilick, p. 277.

1113.

llii.

119.

Thpse latter program features are described in the 1959 and 1960 Summer
In.sti tute brochures aYailable from the Uni w~rsi tyl s Canter for Programs
in r~vernment Administration.

120.

Raksasataya, p. 134. In the pages following (PP. l35-lhh) the: first
proeram is desoribed in considerable detail. A number of pamphlets and
summary sheets covering various phases of the program are also available
from the Graduate Sohool, Department of Agrioulture, Washington 25, D.C.

121.

U.S. Department of Agrioulture Graduate Sohool, Management Development fo
F'ed~ral Rxecutives,_! Workshop 2 WilliamsbulE,
(WashingtOn, n.d.)
p. 1.

122.

Raksasataya, p. 13.5.

123.

-

124.

!!..

Ibid., pp. 135-137.

A few federal establishments whioh had special extemal training author! t
beror"" the 1958 Government r.mployees Training Act have consistently used
busLiess exeoutive programs. For example, the National Security Agenoy
has enrolled staff members in the Cornell and Harvard exeoutive development programs since 19$3. See Beatrice Dinerman, liUgene P. Dvor:!.n, and
Edward F. Staniford, "FUrthering Fmployee Education in State and Federal
Governments," Personnel Administration XIII (January-February 1960), 42.

125.

The government executive program established at the University of
Pi ttsburgh also presents a marked contrast to the typical business program
See University of Pittsburgh l A Venture in "EXecutive Development ".·..:.th New
Dimensions (Pittsburgh, n.d.) pp. 1-3. --

126.

In addition to the mB:nagement curriculum wi thin its Fbreign Service
Institute, the Department of State has established its own program (for it
civilian executives) at Front Royal" Virginia. The Federal AViation
Agency maintains The PXeoutive School at Norman, Oklahoma..

127.

Brochures describing the Institute for Career Science Executives and the
i"!xecutive Leadership Institute may be obtained from Charles A. Ullmann,
the Commission's Director of Management Institutes. The currioulum of the
llXecuti ve Leadership Institute seems to combine the content approaches of
the Brookings Institution's liJcecutive Conference Program and the
Uni versi ty of Chicago t s Summer Institute.
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CHAPTBR II
A UNIV'fi'RSITY PIDGRll.H FDR FTID'li'RAL ElCRCUTIVFS:
THT<: PffJGR.4.U AND ITS PFOPLE

One of the seven university evening programs for federal executives
mentioned in the preceeding chapter was that conducted by the Universi ty of
Chicago -

the Program of l'!x:eeutive Development for Federal Personnel.

This

program has been one of two such activities conducted at the Uni versi ty for
federal employees in the Chicago metropolitan area.

The other, the Program of

Management Training for Federal Personnel, was also included in the first
chapter's reView of external educational programs designed speeificall7 for
federal employees.
This chapter seeks to del1m1 t the general exeeutive development context of
the initial chapter by describing the particular program in which the federal
executives involved in this study have participated.

A desedption of the

Universi ty of Chicago fS activities in this area of continuing education for
public employees, and of one of its principal programs of this type, should
provide a relevant case study for both adult educators and government personnel
officials.

It should be of direct interest to those w'OO may be considering the

establishment of similar programs for federal executives, or for public
officials in general, in other parts of the country.
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The Center for Programs in Government Administration
11.1though the Center for Programs in Government Administration was not
est.ablished as an organizational C'nti ty until the end of 1957" the executive
training activities with which the Center is now concerned date back to

1954. 1

The Center is now a special purpose organization which "functions as a develop..
mental and administrati va un! t \-:1 th respect to tailored, non-c!'..xli t procrams in
executi va and supervisory development for particular government audiences.,.2

It

is currently involved with a large number of local and national programs of
continuing education for government personnel.

These include evening courses an

seminars condncted during each quarter of the academic year, residential
institutes for specific public administration groups, cooperative programs with
professional organizations, and training courses for ind1:vidual government
departments and agencies.

The Center also maintains a research staff which

investigates problems associated with effective curriculum construction.)
'!'he Center's Original training aotivity, the evening Program of F.ltecutive
~velopment

for Federal Personnel, began in

1954 af'ter consultaMon and coop-

erati va planning with the Federal Persomel Council of Chicago.
OVAl"

Since then,

three lutndred federal administrators have completed the series of. seminars

required for a certi.r.tcate in executive development.

Seminars and courses in

this .first and :fUndamental program have been conduoted at the Uni versi ty' s
Downtown Center, the Great Lakes Naval Training Center, the Joliet Arsenal and,

on occasion" at the lIOrk si tea of other local fedE'.ral organizations.
A companion series of courses, the Program ot Management Training for
Federal Personnel, was organimed in 1957 by members of the Center's
administrati ve staff' and a oommi ttee of training otf'ioers f'rom Chicago federal
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afencies.

This program actually started with the winter 1958 quarter and the

first group of participants "graduated" in June of 195'9.

4

'While the executive

development program is built upon theoretical and conceptual constructs of
administration, the management training program was designed "with greater
emphasis on knowledge and skUls more quickly applicable to the every-day work
of participants.,.5 During the final quarter of 19$8-59, a third course series,
the Program of Professional Studies in Public Administration, extended the
Center's efforts to include employees of state, county; munic;i.pal. and non-profit
private organisations.

This program b1ii>ught together both the more "theoretical

seminars of the executive development program and the . nnre "practical" courses
of the management training program. 6
At the conclusion of the 1959-60 academic year, over three thousand public
employees had attended evening courses in the executive, management, or
professional programs. While the separate identity of the three evening
programs has been maintained, there has been a greater mingling of executive and
supervisory levels and of federal and non-federal eJlQ)loyees during the 195'8-59
and 195'9-60 aoademio years.

A number of factors have contributed to this trend.

During 19$9, when enrollment in the new professional program was quite limited,
non-federal administrators were permitted to enroll with federal class groups.
This experiment worked so well that the practice has been continued when
necess&ry' or feasible. 7 The tendency has also resulted from the desire of some
employees in the exeouti ve development program to enroll in oertain management
8
training program courses.
The most significant factor, mwever, was the introduction in 195'9-60 of a
series of special supplementary courses open to participants in all three

I
Ii

II
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programs.

The curriculum of each program was reorganized during that year to

provide for three basic or fundamental programs, and some of the secondary

courses from eaoh program were grouped, together with a number of new seminars
of courses, into a new special series. 9 The result was a speoial series of

fifteen seminars, courses or workshops \vhich could be revised in the future vd tho
out affecting the basic curricula of the major programs.lO
.'RVen with these reorganizations, however, the more fundamental aspects of

the Center's evening activities have remained the same.
wi thin the programs are still of

The seminars and course

two kinds, those addressed to knowledge and

skills at the theoretical level of administrative science11 and those concerned
more directly with the translation of management· concepts into practice or
technique.

The inter-university instructional staff' is still a feature of the

Centerts evening programs, as it has been since

195'4. 12

I,

At present, partio1pants attend the Center f s evening
of bases -

pro~1S

on a lTlllIber

either privately, as indiVidual emp1oy'ees of govermn(:l1lt organ-

izations /I or more formally, as participants sponsored and supported by their
agencies.

Of the one mndred and fifty-seven federal employees registered for

courses during the autumn 1960 quarter, one hundred and twenty-tv1o were attendin
on an agency-sponsorE>-ci basis and thirty-four were privats enrollees.
participant attended on a combined spl1 t-tui tion basis.

One

Of the one hundred and

four non-federal employees in basic program semi.nars or courses, eighty-seven
were agency enrollees and seventeen were private enrcllees. 13
The best known of the Center's executive education activities

j_s

Summer Institute in 'l'Xecutive Devel.opment for Federal Adminis·t;rators.

its
The

SUmmer Institute was inaugurated as a two-n:cnth mlti-program activity in 19$7

I
I
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and has 'baen conducted each year since then.

Dlring its first four years the

Summer Institute attracted four hundred and thirty-five registrant,s majority" civilian executives at a8-l3, G8-14 and Gs-15 federal departments and agenoies. 14 1!1hile the formal

the great

from over forty

subj(~ct

matter of the

Summer Institute's basic seminars is quite similar to that of the Center's
Program of 'liXecutive Development for Federal Personnel, the former program, as a
concentrated residential activity, is mre elaborately constructed.
cluded both lectures and a variety of participation activities -

It has in-

activities

which one commentator has desen bed as "interesting efforts to move from the
plane of abstraction and generality to that of speoificity and partiaulari~ation."

15

The r.enter*s successful experience in conducting the SunJner Institute

during 1957 and 1958 led it to develop a second residential program for a very
different kind of audience activity, the Institute in
began

t'~er1.mentall:y

the public psychiatric administrator.

~ecutive

This

Development for Psychiatric Administrators,

during 1959 with two pilot sessions for co1ili!lissioners of

state mental health systems and other public psyohiatric officials. 16 The
program '\'(as designed, however, primar.i.1y for superintendents of state mental
health institutions and the Institutets 1960-61 program was organized. for this
group.17

Although generally similar in design and content to the Swmner

Insti tute, the prograt'l follows a different time schedule.

As present~

conceived, the Institute in Executive Development for Pu.1chiatric Administrators
is a four-week program subdiv1ded into two-week fall and spring units -

a

scheduling arrangement which could permit the Center to experiment with new
modes of program EWaluation.

~:;'hile

federal executives have attended the Summer
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Insti tut.E' -

since 1959 -

on an agency-sponsored basis,

i"'irtual~

all of the

1960-61 psychiatric administr..'ltors "ere participating as recipients of National
Institute of Mental Health project grants. 18
Dur:ir,g 1958-59 the Center undertook its first cooperatively sponsored

acti'1r1. i.-y und orga.')ized a special LliUlagement training program in conjunction with

the A..lil3rican Public Works Association.

Then, during 1960 and 1961, it worked

w.:t th the International City :tJa."'lagers Jl.Ssociation in plam:dng, organizing and

conducting national advanced management training progra..'1lS for Association
rlerabers.

Most recently, the Center joined with the Amcrica.."'l Sooiet'lJ for Public

Administration in sponsoring that organization's 1960..61 managf'Jllent program

.

senese

19

The

~emainder

of the Center's program activities have involved both in-

fonna1 acti'iitias and organized edu.cationa1 programs a-c. the local level.
fonner have inoluded e:xperimental training workshops,

20

The

a 1957-58 lecture s8ries

for fe(hral executives and managers, and, since 1959-60, sel"'"liot:" as secretariat
for the Chicago chapter of the American Society for Public Administration.

The

most signifioant educational progra.. .ns have included lecture ser-les for federal
regional administrators and for inspection groups of the Depart::nent of the navy,
workshops for employees of the Illinois state FiIployment Service, office
management institutes for executives of the Illinois Department of Labor's
Division of Unemployment Compensation and, more

recent~, concentrat~d

basic

management and supervision courses for the officer corps of the Chicago police
depart'llent.
This latter activity, a massive program undertaken at the

~"ost

cityfs nBW police superintendent, began during the summer of 1960 'Id th

of t.he
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~erimental

courses at two levels -

lieutenant level.

the sergeant level and the captain-

During the period September, 1960 through ABrch, 1961 , over

one thousand police officers attended one of two specially designed thirty-hour
courses.

An add! tiona! outcome

0

f this particular training effort has been

another evening actiVity, the Program. of Studies in Law
tration.

~orcement

Adminis-

This program, the fourth in the Center's evening series, began with

the winter, 1961 quarter.

Designed for law enforcement officials of the

Chicago area, the program. built upon the two courses developed for the Chicago
police department by adding two courses from the management training program,
one course from. the special series, and two adTanced seminars prepared
specifica1l1' for police administrators.

21

Three other aspects ot the special large-scale program. tor the Chi.cago
police department might be mentioned because of their general relevance to the
broader range of Center activities.

These are the scholarship provisions

involved in the program, the cooperative nature ot the program's development,
and the research phase of the program.
The m_ers of the polioe department attending the introdUctol"Y' courses
attended on an official duty basis with the department bearing half of the
tuition costs involved.

The remainder of the tuitions were covered by soholar-

ship grants made through the Center.

These grants were, in turn, drawn from a

general scholarship .f.\md awarded by the Ford Jtbundation in 1957 to the
University.

'I'his fund perm1tted the Center to make limited matching scholarship

awards to most public emplO1'GeS attending 8I13 of its evening progra.ms and a
number of its special local programs.

During the 1958-59 aoadEmic year -

before the Government Flnployees Training Act could be fullJr implemented -

S7
soholarships were available to federal program partioipants.

Since that time,

however, they have been restricted to non-federal public administrators.
Ford Foundation -

through its Pllblic Affairs Dl Vision -

The

also made special

gr8...Tlts to the Center for its 19'57 and 1958 SWmner Institutes, to allow federal
22
ag!:>noies lack1ng out-service authority to participate in that program.
The Chicago police program also involved considerable developmental plan-

ning.

Members of the Center's staff met with consultants from the International

Association of Chiefs of Police and with consultants of other organizations on
temporary assignment to the Chicago department, with administrative, personnel,
and training officials of the deprtment, and with mEmbers of its regular
advisory and consultant groups.

There are two general groups with -which Center

administrators are involved on a continuing basis.
advisory committee -

These are the faculty

faculty members representing a number of schools and

departments within the University -

and a consultant group of upper-level

administrators .from various public agencies.

In addition, the Center utilizes

separate national advisory committees for its ttlO major residential Institutes.
The research project connected with the police program -

a stud,y of police

attitudes and of the socialization process "within the department -

is a Center

activity wlUoh is being carried out by a member of the Universityls department
of political soienoe.

The Center's ovm staff members, however, have conducted

and are currently responsible for other research programs. 23

A first major

project, the 19$8-60 Executive Judgment Research study, was financed by a
separate grant .from the Ford Foundation. 24 In general terms, this investigation
dealt with the subject of education for publio administrators and vlith the
Center's stUdent population and, add! tionally, with the component.s of
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ad"!lin.i..strative judgment and the effects of the Center's progra.:ma upon the
participant's job performance. 25
B~hav::tor

1962.

A second projeot, Educatton fo!' Innovative

in Executives, began in 1960 a.nd will oontirme throueh the s . .l.mm.er of

This investigation, a contract award from the U.S. Office of r,:duoation,

is concerned ,dth the delineation of such behavior and the development of
contrasting experimental seminars which teach toward such a behavioral goal. 26
'Nith this general review of the Centerts educational activities) we can
turn to an examination of the speoific program with which this dissertation is
ooncerned, the Program of RJcecutive Development for Federal Personnel.
The RJeeoutive Programs

27

Its Development

As Mailiok has reported, the Program of Executive Development for Federal

Personnel began in

1954 after the Chicago Federal Personnel Council

had

investigated possibilities for establishing suoh a program for federal officials
in the Chioago region.
ment oolllllittee -

28

A Committee of the CounaU -

the management develop-

had oontaoted several umversi ties in the Chicago area and,

"after oorrespondence, discussion, and negotiation the proposal of the Universit
of Chicago was approved. ,,29
While there is, of oourse, no official history of the program, it is
qui te possible to reoonstruot general patterns

0

f development.

Letters of

information from the Federal Personnel Council to local agenoies, the announcements, records and occasional news releases of the Center, and, to a lesser
degree, the internal memoranda of agencies informing their employees of program

developmen~s, all provide a basis for suoh a reconstruction. 30
It is quite olear that the basic drive for ini tiaUon of the program came
from within the federal agencies in the area and, more speoifioal..ly, from the
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:r,'ederal P0l"'sonnel Council.
195~

The ioea of such a program was apparently not new irl

sine (') one of the management 00r..mrl. ttee' s announc E1l1ents mentiom!d an un-

successful attanpt in the 1940ts to launch a program in the ehicaet) area.
""'act that the Federal Personnel Conncil of

1953 at n:'tyne University was also cited as

n(~tro1t

.~.

The

had €'stablishod a progra,-n in

relevant factor in encouraging

s5J!rl.lar action in Chicago. 3l

'1'h0 curriculum of" the original program was formulated as thp result of an

int.eragency survey conducted

b:_

the Council's rnanagement developnC'nt comittee.

Thus, in a sense, agencies were e,sked to participate in a proem'11 ':'rhich their
top administrators bad helpoo to develop.

.Agency heads had attended a serles of

special pre-program meetings and were invited to

part1cipa~e

tl!\:1l'I1Selves in a

special seminar for a.gency heads during the 1ni tial year of the program.

During

1954-55,

the first academic year of the program, f"ederal executives

at grade twelve or above who occupied staff or supervisory

posit~-of\.s ~e

eligible for nomination by their age11cies for program participation.

The nanage-

·'lent development eommittee was continued and served as the screentng and
selection body for applicants.

Once in the program, an exooutive

co~let1ng

a

seminar was free to continue and. to register during subsequent qnarters for
I&ddi tional seminars.
somewhat r4.gorous.

The sereentng process in the imtial year was apparently
Agenoy head." had been asked to s E"J.eet their nominees care-

fhlly" some agencies endorsed only certain applicants) and the s€'~eetion

committee passed. over certain 0..<;'12 techn"tcian nominees

17ho

were not, in ita

ppinion,) supervisol'7 or staff pxecutives. 32
The demand for program parti('lipation by both ageneies and individual

l?xoontives met and even exceeded the anticipated response.

Art.e .... two quarters of

60
aotivity, it was necessary to sohedule additional seotions of three basio
seminars. 33 This was done primarily to reduoe olass size since the quarterly
enrollments for the aoademio year were, in order, one hundred and fifty-tive,
one hundred and seventy-nine, and one bmdred and sixty-one.

Tl,vo hundred and

ninet:y:-five different federal executives comprised this annual enrollment of fOUl
hundred and ninety-five.

Thirty-one agencies oontributed partioipants. 34

'While slightly more than one-fourth of the first year's partioipant groap
completed more than one seminar, onJ.;r about two-th:l.rds of these partiClllar
participants continued into the 19$5-S6 program.35 On an overall basis, over
forty percent of the 1954-55 executive participants continued as registrants
during the program's second academic year. 36 Some

pro~

"drop-outU may have

been anticipated since the minimum el:1g1bill ty requirements were lowered, after
the first year, to grade eleven.

The resulting 'VOlume of new applioations was se

great that the coDllld. ttee had to restrict

~pprovals

of r·om!.""ations to certificate

those indioating the intention to oomplete the entire serie-a of

candidates -

basic program seminars. 31
Total enroll.ment .for 19$5.56 was four lmldred and forty-nine, with almost
one l:m.ndred and £1fty new participants joining the continuing group from the
first year.

Considering this enrollment of two lmndred and seventy-two

executives as a new program unit, one-half

oamp.let~d

more than one seminar and

slightl;y mre than one-half of these continued in the program during the next
~ear,

19$6-51.

38

On an overall basis once again, almost forty peroent of the

1~5-56 participating group enrolled in 1956-51 seminars.3 9 It is evident,
therefore, that a somewhat greater number of second year partioipants were willing to experiment with the program to the extent of' completing more than one

61
seminar.

To some degree, this was due to the desire of continuing first-year

participants to complete the program and to obtain their certificates. 40 In
addition to whatever motivations were affecting this graUl', howeVer, 1t mu1d
seeEl that the new participants -

were l'!lOre high4r lIlO7.ivated than

perhaps
'\jh~

marcr

of thos e at

th(~

tJ:3-11 level -

majority of first year partiCipants who

failed to contir.!Ue into 1955-56.
The fact that the Program of

Exe~tive

Development for Federal Persome1

was reorganized. for the 19$6-57 academic year may also have encouraged a larger
The original program and i te curriculum

peroentage to oontinue participat:lng.

were considered as experilllental by the University and by the federal agencies
involved. L.l In addition to the speoial seminar for agency heads $ the first
year's program provided. for nine sem:i.nars. A mmber of these were basic
administration courses while others were more technique oriented. 42
progra:mts second year the technique seminars relations, 'WOrk control and budgeting -

During the

those relating to public

were more or less eliminated.

1Ia1lick

has SUllInariZed the initial two year effort as followsl
The second year of the prog:ra:m represented basically a continuation of the
general experimental ettort of the .f1rst year. The university, in essence,

was testing out general content areas and methods which woUld prove to be 0
greatest uti11ty for this particular audience. Professors with such
diverse backgrounds as humanities and the social. sciences led seminars,
and there was no uniformity in the conduct of the various seminars. Often
sllch subjects as human relations and COJmlllnications, taught in separate
sections of the same seminar, were presented as rather different
phenomena. 43
The CouncU's management development committee tended to evaluate the first

two program years in the same, general manner.

The committee regarded the first

year t s program as If somewhat overly' praot1eal in nature" and the St:tcond year' s
program as, in part at least, "overly

t~oretioa1

in its approach. If

Oenerall.y

I'
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speaking, its expeotation was that the reconstituted aurricu1um would

great~

improve thE' program's .f'unctioning. L4
l'he

r'~)rganized.

program

utili:~.ed

decision-making as a new

fOCllS

in adopting

the :fol1cw1ng rationale:
The program was based on the position t...7at the executive in industry,
government, education or o~her institutions, is the man who has to make
decisions, oomnnnioate these decisions to various centers in -the organizatk ~
and motivate individuals both to execute the decisions and to make
decisions themselves - all done within the oontext of an organization. 46
The program was divided into two distinct categories; t.he first eor..cerned

itself wIth conceptions of adr.'linistration as a field of study and as a :t'1eld of
aotivity} the second dealt with various skills of admtnistration.

The special

three-quarter seminar for agency heads was retained but it too was reorganized
to reflect the various components of the revised curriculum.

46

At the time or reorganization, the program was expanded to perrrLit
extensive participa.tion over a. longer period of time.

JItlN

The basic program (leadil1l

to a basic certificate) comprisl"d five seminars (two conceptual and three sld.ll)
as followsl

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Administration and the Politiea.l Superstruoture
The AnatOlltV of Administration: Organization
Administrative Deoision-~~king
Oommunications
fIll1DIln Relations

An advanced certificate was to be issued to partioipants who completed, in
addi.tion to the five required courses, the following optional seninars:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The .4.merican Administrative System
Comparative Administrative Practioe
Scientifio Method and Administration
'{i%hics and Administrati 'N Behavn~r
Interpersonal and Group Skills.

Additional aspects of the program for 1956-57 ino1uded a fou:r-u.nit lecture
nuT. t.h""

~

I

6,3

program, seminar time was increased from twenty to thirty hours and the
quarterly tuition charge was doubled. 48

Most significantly, admission t.o the

program was opened to supervisors and staff €'.Jllployees at the grade nine level.
The result of the reorganization and of concomitant promotion was a record
enrollme>..nt during the autumn quarter, and a much larger reeord I":'nrollment of tl'D
lmrx:1red and seventy-seven participants during the winter quarter.
nevrly elieible participant.s (GS-9 and G5-l0 employees) can

The number of

onl.." l)e estimated but

it Vlas quite large and it contributed significantly to the record flmrollments.h9
Total enrollment for 1956-57 was seven hundred and forty-rive" with four hundred
and twenty-four different inMviduals participating.

Ttdrty-th!'ee federal

agencies contributed partioipants. 50
Of the executives partioipating during 1956-57, one-fourth
!'rom the previous year.

''IleJ!e

continuing

The three-fourths majority were either partioipants

enter:tng ror the first time or, to a moh lesser degree" fi.rst year participants
resuming program aotivity afte;:o a ;Y'ear's interval. 5l Of the former group prior

~r~r

participants -

addi tional seminars.

a1loost

s~enty

the

percent oompleted two or three

Of the latter, over half attended more than on19 seminar.

If the 1956-51 year is again considered as an entity in itself, some sixty percent !'&rlicipated thrrugh moat or all of the three-qu,..rter
It, -t8 apparent,

ther~fore,

acad~o

year. 52

that executives entering the proeram during

1954-55, the initial year, either dropped out of the program or continued
participating dur.tng one or both of the subsequent academic years.
\"TO't11d hold true, of oourse, for those starting during 1955-56.
nn!Y'.!'(",d and forty-thr-3e federal

-

th~

~eeutives

The same

Of the four

entering during the fi:J:"st two years

ap!,ro:ximate number which might optimally have eomplett"d the basic

certificate program by' the end. of the third program year -

one hundred and six

had actually obtained certificates by the end of that year. 53 While some others
trom this group undoubtedly obtained a certificate at a later time, it is clear
that the great majority of the more than three hundred did not.
While most of these early "graduates" received their certificates
informally -

upon their individual completions of the

~,sie

program -

forty-

two participated in the program's first formal graduation exercises in June of

1957.

They represented, quite clearly.. a high level group of well-educated and

responsible federal executives.

Of the thirty-three responding to a pre-

graduation inqu1ry', twelve were graduates of the special agency heads program
and the remainder were, for the most part, men and ?lOmen 'With long and signifi-

cant federal experience.

They were

already a well educated group. Twenty-four

of the thirty three were college graduates and eleven of these held either
masters or higher professional degrees. 51.
The program t s fourth academic year, 1957-58, saw no major changes in the

curriculum but it introduced a very different fee structure.

After considerable

discussion earlier in the year the Un! versi ty racEd. ved a grant of one hund:red
and seventy-five thousand dollars trom the Ford Foundation for its "executive
development program for public and civic organization personnel. 1t55 As s. result
seminar fees were raised to sixt;y dollars, w.L th thirty dollar Ford Foundation
scholarships made available to partiCipants from agencies lacking legal
author! ty to pay employees t attendance costs.

A tu1 tion rate of forty-five

dollars was established for partiCipants from most agency-paying organizations.
In effect, therefore, this was the only group affected by the changed cost
structure.

Throughout the three prior years some fifteen participating agencies somew~..at

less than half the annual average -

participating executives.
proeram year -

During the

had paid tuition fees for their

195.5-.56

aoademf..c year -

the second

agency-paying organizations contributed almost half of the

program's total enrollment • .56 :~thile the percEntage fluctuated, the tendency in
subsequent years was toward an increasing proportion of agency-supported
participants.
Although fourth year enrollment fell off somewhat from the previous year, i
still continued at a

genera~

high level.

The fall quarter registration reach-

ed a new high of two hundred and ninety-eight participants with eighty-f"lve
attending semlnars at the Great Lakes Naval Training Center.

The annual enroll-

ment of six hundred and seventy-seven included five hundred and fourteen agencypayment enrollees and only one hundred and sixty-three private-payment, scholarship enrollees.

Twenty-eight agencies provided enrollments, ranging in number

from one to forty-seven, during an individual quarter.
The program was also affected by the introduction of the new companion
course series, the Program of Management Training for Federal Personnel.

From

the very beginning of its activities, the Federal Personnel Council's management
development committee had discussed the in't:roduction of a program for federal
managers and supervisors below the ex:ecuti ve level.

A three-man suboommi ttee ha

finally been established during 1957 and this group developed the nucleus of the
management training program for the University.

With this new program, the

minimum eligibility level for the executive program was raised back to grade
eleven.

lquployees at lower levels who had been previously accepted were, how-

ever, permitted to continue in the program.

The attraction of the new :ma.nagemen
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program was considerable and some executive program participants registered for
courses in this series.

More importantly, many new applicants (and all at the

GS-9 and GS-lO levels) who would have normally entered the e,xl",cutive program,
participated instead in the management course series. 51
The Center and the Federal Personnel Council jointly sponsored an Rxecutive
Development Conference in January of 1958.

Although this on&oosession conference

dealt w.i.th a number of matters, its primary purpose was a general review of the
Program of r.xecutive Development for Federal Personnel.

In June of 1958 the

program's second graduation exercises were held and eighty-five additional
executives reoeived certificates. 58

Three executives in this group were the

first to be awarded advanoed program certificates. 59
In a sense, the program may be viewed as having completed t.'WO stages of
development by the summer of 1958.

The initial t-wo aca.demic years (1954-55 and

1955-56) can be considered as the experimental stage, 1I1hile the following tM>
years (1956-51 and 1957-58) may be described as the consolidated and expanded
program stage.

The period since 1958 may be considered a third program stage -

one marked by a DUeh smaller but gradually stabilizing program enrollment, by
lass private participation and greater agency subsidization of participating
executives, and by a gradual movement toward a general government executive
program.

The major factors contributing to these developments have been the mar

limited federal executive audience, the passage of the Government iilltployees
Training Act, the partial reorganisation of the program's curriculum, and the
growth of the management training and professional studies programs.

Although the Government llbJployees Training Act gave external training
authority (in August of 1958) to those agencies without prior authority, local
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19$8-59 academic year.

For this reason, the Center continued to offer scholar-

ships to those participating on a private-payment basis.

During this year,

therefore, t,hc: progr'l'.Ull enrol.l.me..'1t of tIn-ee hlmdred and ninety-t.hree conprlsed
about one-fifth pri:vate m'lrolleoo nnd fou.r-firths age..'lcy enrollees. 60 It seemed

cloor t.hat

~

federa.l executives were waiting for their a.gencies to formulate

internal procedures before enteri::lg or continuing in the program. 61
1ilfith the 1959-60 aoademic year, Ford Foundation scho1ars!">ips were no
lon~:er

available to federal executives.

i'orty-five dollars.

Private enrollment tl1.itiol1 rose to

While the tuition rate for agencies remained the same,

virtually all agencies participating had established procedures for supporting

the majority of their enrollef'-s,62 Under these o:trcumstances, it is not

surprIsing that

o~

about six percent of the program's enro1l.Jncnt was of a

privats payment nature. 63

.A1though program enrollment declined during the fifth and sL--:th academic
years, it had aloo generally stabilized.

This vms indicated b;r

th~

program

enrolL'"lents d:u.ring tho follcmine consecutive quarters:

1. Auv..unn, 19$8
2. Winter, 19$9
3. Spring, 1959
4. AutUlm'l, 19$9
5. Winter.. 1960
6. Spring, 1960
7. Autumn, 1960

-

123
134
U8
128
132
72
104

The decline in enrollment was due to a mmber of factors.

In the first

place, the available supply of interested executi vee hael become :?arlially
depleted, as L'lOre than one toousanc'! had already

was mentioned earlier" there lIas also

~rt.i cipated

~ incree.~.ng

in t,h0 program.

tendency for entering and

eoniiinuing executives to participate in courses in other of

th~

Center's

As
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programs.

As a result of both factors, there was a lesser demand for the

educational offerings of the Program of FXeeutive Development fur Federal
Personnel.
The Government Fmployees Training Act also marked the end of the management
development committee as a program screening grouP.

Since the agencies all had

external training authority and oould be expected to develop their own selection
meohanisms, the oommittee felt that acoeptance should be a University prerogative -

one whioh, in practice, would involve direct University-agency

relationships.

Starting with the 19$8-59 academic year, agencies have register-

ed employees and employees have enrolled privately without the necessity of

going through aJ\1 nomination prooess.

'!'he Center's relationships have, since

then, been with agencies, with individuals, on a different and more general
basis with its adv1sor,y and consultant groups J and with the Federal Personnel
Council and its eub-uni t, the Federal '!'raining Council.
The relatively greater independence of the Center and the developing
changes within the program resulted in another reorganization of the curriculwn
prior to the start of the

1959-60 academic year. The five basic

were retained as constituting the Program of
Personnel.

~eout1ve

program semnar.

Development for Federal

Three of the five optional seminars were dropped and the remaining

two (those dealing with scientific method and with ethical behavior in
administration) were placed in the newly created special series program.

The

management training program and the professional studies program were similarly
reorganized.
Under this system, a participant (in any of the three progr&J'll8) could
obtain a basic certificate by completing three seminars wi thin his program plus
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two oth<:>r seminars, courses or worksb:>ps in th.e program or in the special

supplementary series.

An advanced certificate could be attained through

completion of five additioNll sem.i.nars or courses fioo ar.tr one of the programs

or 1"rom the special series.

The program has, therefore, beoone nnoh more

flexible, both administrative:b" .and from the viewpoint of the participating

e:x:ecutiVft.
The Elcecutive Program:

Its Participants

The preceding section bas made a mmber of references to the executives
participating in the program.

Since these references were both chronological, i

terms of the program's development, and comparative, in terms of degree of
participation and enrollment status, it may be desirable to regroup and to
summarize the information.

Since the program began to change in a number of

major respects after 19$'6, the data will largely reflect participation during
the first four academic years, that is through 1957-56.

In some instances,

program infomation will be given beyond that point.
The annual program enrollments as broken down into indi v.idual quarters are

provided in the table which follows.
'fABLE II
QUAR'l.'RRLY 1'maRAM JIllm:r.u.mrI' THROOGH 1959-60

Academic Year

'fotal

1954-55

li95

1~,5-,56

1956.-,57
19$7-,58
19S6-S9
1~9-60

110tal

L.h9
745
677
379
332

3077

Autumn Quarter

Winter Quarter

Spring Quarter

~~

1'19
140
277

f61
118
263
173
116
72

191
20$
296
123
126

206
134
132
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As mentioned previously, the autumn quarter enrollment of the 1960-61
academic year amounted to one bmdred and four.

The reoent enrollment

stabilization has also been mentioned.
Reference was also made to agency participation.

In the sense that the

term has been used here, fifty-six federal agencies contributed participants
during the program's first four academic years. 64 Of these, twenty-sEWen,
almst half, provided minimal participation of less than five executives.

Ten

agencies were responsible for about two thirds of the four year enrollment. 65
The remaining nineteen organizations enrolled from five to twentywfive

executives during the same four-year period.
Considering participation in terms of individuals rather than in terms of
enrollment figures, f.ederal agencies provided eight hundred and fifty-four
executives fcr the program .front 19!>4-"

through 19$7:-,8.

from non-federal organisations also attended.

T<1.ghteen executives

The relation between rtdrop-outrt

and continuation patterns can be seen when this total is broken down as follO'NS I
TABLE III
DmR~E

OF PARTICIPATION

Degree of Participation
Attendance
AttendBnoe
Attendance
Attendance
Attendance
Total

at
at
at
at

One Seminar
Two Seminars

Three Seminars
Four Sem:1nars
at Five or More Seminars

romNG

FIRST FOUR PHOORAM YEARS

Nwrber of Eucutives

32,
168
120
37
206

Number of Agencies

46

31
24
15
33

8,4

Of the i:ndividual executives involved, almost two thirds represented agenoies
which had external training authority prior to 19$8. 66 This does not mean, of
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course, that all participants f.room these agencies were subsidized, but the very
great majority had their tuition fees paid by their organizations.

As far as

degree of program participation is concerned, the payment faotor might not seem

to be re1('!'Vant.
is

Virtually the same proportion exists when the graduate categor,y

Agencies w.t th training author! ty also provided almost two-thirds

i~olated.

of this group.67 When participation is broken down mre finely, however, a

SOlll&

what di :N'erent pattern emerges.
TABLE IV
K>UR YF.AR PARTICIPATION BY mOOLLUEN'l' STA'lUS

%Agena.r

Degree of Participation
Attendance
Attendance
Attendance
Attendance
Attendance

Executives % Private Enrollees

at One Seminar
at 'l'woSeminars
at Three Seminars
at Four Seminars
at Five or More Seminars

Attendance to

Arrr

45.6

39.9

29.2
16.3

36.5

:n.l

Degree

While agency executives tended to continue in the program to a greater degree,
it should be noted that the last two proportions are quite similar.
When the relati va proportions of program participation and program
graduation are compared on an individual agency basis, diffe>.ren.ces are naturally
noticeable.

For

~le.

one agency with external training authority contributec

two percent of program participants and two percent of program graduates.

In

another instance, an agency without such autb::>r1ty enrolled six percent and
graduated less than four.
reversed.

In still other instances this general pattern was

The differences were too slight, however, to make a.1V infermoes

about the effeot of an agency's training authority.
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",'bile itould be possible to treat of participant enroUmI'>nt patterns some

what more intensively, such treatment'1culd probably not add a great deal to the
:i.nferl'?i1ces 'Which can already be dra-wn..

It is quite clear that participating

exeeuti ves were motivated to contL"lUS in the program to varying degrees. 68

This

differential faotor was not, apparently, confined to the program's first four
years.

l.!ven 'When circumstances

S1lI'rOU!1d1ng

the program were most confusing -

at the bSlinning of the autumn 19$8 quarter, immediately followi.ng the passage
the Governme,nt

~loyees

Training Aot -

or continu1n:! in the program.

0

private payment e1"..rollees were entering

Of the eighty-six executives enrolled that

quarter it'l Downtown Center seminars, fitty-six were contirm.ing part.1('.1panta.
Over a third of these were private enrolls&e 'Who bad already completed trom one
to five sEminars. 69 At the same time, thirty-eight of' them private enrollees -

were beginning the program.
The same general pattern. of continuation and initiation was involved

thrQ1ghout 1958-,9.

In the quarter fo1.low1ng, the seventy-six Chicago

enrollees70 included ~:fty-three oontinuing partioipants and· twenty-three new
enrollees.

During the third and f1nal quarter, thirty-two of forty-f'1ve were

continuing executives.
While differential motivation can be identified in this waY', the data eamo

f!>.xplain the organisational or personal factors which rray have been involved.
This is, of course, a major reason for this dissertation and for the Center's
concern with program-related research activities.
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Integration and Relation to Research Obj eetives
The creation and growth of the Center for Prog1'81DS in Government Adminis-

tration have developed in a very real sense from the initial Program of
liXecutive Development for Federal Personnel.
now far reaching -

While the Center's activities are

consisting as they do of long and short-term local and

national educational programs for varying government groups, research projeets,
and semce activities -

the executive program provided the occasion for

growth.

!rhe initiative of the Chicago Federal Personnel Council and the coopel'\lltive
interest of the University combined to create the beginning program in
The exper! encea of the
stage of the program. -

1954-55

and

195$-56 academic years -

1954.

the experimental

led in tum to a broadened program and to a reorganized

curriculum which provided a core for the Center's subsequent educational
programs for public executives.

'rhese bave included the SWrmer Institute in

'l'Zecutive Development for Federal Administrators and the Institute in '&X:ecutive
Development for Psychiatric Administrators.
P.Jtperience and innovation were alao responsible for the Ford Foundation's

grant recognition of the University's efforts and for the 1958 introduction of
the Center's second evening course series, the Program of Management Training
for Federal Personnel.

The two basic evening programs provided a nucleus for

addi tional progranmd.ng for other public groups and, as importantly, for
continuous curriculum experimentation and research inqu.ir1es.
The Program of F:xecutive Development for Federal Personnel has itself
gone a 1:nmber of curricular, organizational and participation changes.

und~

The

im tial generalized CUrriculum 'Was first reorganized to provide for a coherent
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and rational approach to executive education.

The more central, more ertecti ve

ta.ught, and better accepted elements of this curriculum have been retained.

The

overall program, however, has been reduced to permit participants to select from
a broader range of both conceptual and skill courses -

a range designed to meet

the needs of the different levels and different Id..''1ds of executives mo are
participating. 71
The mechanios of program entry soreening -

have ohanged

requirements.

considp.rab~

application, seleotion, nomination, and
over time, as have grade-level eligibili

During the initial program year, only GS-12 executives approved

by their agenoies and passed upon by an interagency cOmmittee, entered the

program.

In subsequent years both quali:ttcations and selection processes be-

came much less significant.

During the past two years, program entry has been

ei ther an individuallzed matter or a matter of internal agency prooedure.
Participating patterns have also altered as program attendance has become increasingly a refiection of agency support practices.

The general acceptanoe by

federal agencies of what has become a well organised continuing program has
allowed the Center

~f:levote

ita time and energies to the improvement of both

program structure and mechanics.
Tbrmghout.the program's history, and part.:lcularq during its first four or
dve years, federal executives have participated to vazy1ng degrees.

At the s

tL-ne, of' oourse, IDfln1' of their agency counterparts have refrained from
participation.

The organizational and personal factors influencing program ant

,

the !!lOre specific characteristics of participating exeauti ves, and the
motivational differences underlying degree or program partioipation are not kIlo
T~.d.s

disso:rt.&tion will be concerned with these faotors.

The problems identified

•

7,
chapter.

Notes

1. From 1954 through 1957 the only government executive training aotivity
within the University of Chicago 'WaS the Program of PXeoutive Development
for Federal Personnel. College administrators associated with the Program
were designated as directors or assistant directors of this program. The
development of a second aot!vi ty during 1957, the Program of Management
Training for Federal Personnel, and the initiation of this program in January of 1958, reaulted in the establishment of the Center as a larger
adm1nistrative uM.t.

2.

Norbert J. Hruby, "Description of Current Programs and Services at the
19, 19S8), p. 11
'l'his is a college self-study report which is available only through the
Director, University College, University of Chicago.
Downtown Center of University College, tt (Chioago, December

3.

'l'his information and the general de8criptions of Center aot! vi ties in the
paragraphs wh:1ch follow are taken primarily from an internal memorandum
prepared by the staff of the center. The Center for Programs in Government
Adm1ni8tration, "Summ.lll",Y of Activitie8,· (Chicago, Auguat 11, 1960), pp. 16. Vost ot the into1"m&tion i8 included in the two annual announcements
distributed bY' the Center. These are The Center tor Programs in Government
Administration, Institutes Sem1nars Course8 and ~ial Projects in
~eeutiTe Devdr' arid ~t Slii1nfnI
:r tc1ilcago, n:cT.), pp.
1-22 and 'ffie
A.liiiti'al
er ndltute
ESteou!:tve Development for
Federal ~ors 1960 (chIcago, n.a."pp. i-i~.
.
-

4.

Dlring the first three years ot th1s program's exiateme (through 1959-60),
enrollment totaled six llmdred and ninet;r-aeven. While the great majority
ot participants were federal employees, a number of employees from
munioipal, state and quasi-public organizations also participated in
courses.

$. Hruby, p. 12.
6.

'!'he Program ot Professional Studies in Public Admtnistration started quite
slowly with minimal participation during 19$8-;9 and limited partioipation
the following year. With grow1ng interest on the part of a mmber of
departments and mreaus in the CitY' of Chicago government, this program now
seE"lIlS well established. Registration in the professional program during
the autumn 1960 quarter totaled one hmdred and four, in contrast to
enrollments of one hundred and four in the federal executive program and
fortY'-seven in the federal managEment program.
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7.

"Summary of Activities," p. 3.

This practice is confined to courses
scheduled at the University's Davmtown Center. If it contimes, the eveni
programs will become - in terms of the categories in Chapter I - programs
for government emplo7ees rather than programs for federal employees, Preliminary plans for 1961-62 envisioned three evenings programs - for
government executives, govemment managers, and law enforcement personnel
- a.nd an even larger special course serles.

8.

This practice has resulted in a number of federal employees who are eligibl
for the exeeutive development program enrolling instead in the management
training program. Some federal agencies enroll their executives in both
prog1'f1l!l8. Some exeeutiva program participants have enrolled in single
management training program courses and. a f~ have begun the total management eurr1eul.um after rece1v1ng a basic or advanced oertificate in the
executive development pro~

9.

This reorganisation required some minor readjustments in the criteria for
certi:f1.cates within each of the programs.

10.

The curricula for i#i.e three programs and the current listing of courses in
the special supplementary series.,. be found in the Center's 1960-61
announcement.

11.

Katze11, Public Administration Review XIX (Winter 1959), pp. 1-3. In these
pages Katzell ihnYies tHe ~enterfs executive development programs as part
of his more general evaluation of progl"&1ll8 for the education of. executives.

12. During 1960-61 thE' basic instructional stAff included faculty members from
the City' of Chicago Junior College, DePaul Universi ty-, the Illinois
Institute of Technology, Loyola UniVersity, Northwestern University and

RDosevelt University. This was in addition to instructors drawn from the
Center's own staff and from facttlty of the University- of Chieago.
Instructors were also drawn from lederal agenoies, public professional
assooiations, managSllent consultant firms, from men in private professional
practioe, and from the staft of the Center for the Study of Liberal
F,ducation fOr Adults.

13.

These data were taken direotly" from the Center's registration records. The
same records indicated a quarterly enrollment of one hI1ndred and fifty-nine
in i#l-te executive development seminars, ninev-six in the managanent training courses, and seventy-eight in the special series courses.

14. See note 116 in Chapter I.
15. Katzell, p. 3.
16.

A third and final pilot session for this commissioners' group was held
during May-June of 1960. On an overall basis, twenty-one administrators
frOm eighteen states attended the special pUot sessions. In addition,
three other participants represented the American Psychiatric Association,
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the National Institute of Mental Health and the Veterans Administration.
17.

The twenty-two registrants for the 1960-61 Superintendtllts t Program
represented fourteen state systems. Of the twenty-two, sixteen were
superintendents of mental health institutions, one was an assistant
superintendent and one was a clinical director. Four participants were
at higher administrative levels, one was a commiSSioner, two were deputy
commissioners, and one was a departmental administrative Officer.

18. Twenty of the twenty-two partie1pants attended on this basis.

54, S8,

19.

See notes

20.

See Q. W. Guerin and L. E. Kilbourne, "Ex:ecutive Development Workshop - A
Case History," Journal of the American SocieV of Training Directors XII
(December 1958), i7-2lj,- -

21.

The cu.rriculum for· this fourth evening program is also described in the
Center' s 1960-61 announcement.

22.

and 100 in Chapter I.

Somewhat less than half of the two hundred and forty-eight federal

administrators attending the 1957 and 19S8 SUmmer Institutes were awarded
Ford Foundation scholarships.

23.

In add:! tion to the officers of administration - Director, Associate
Director in c barge of residential programs, Associate Director in charge
of evening programs, Assistant Director, and Assistant to the Director th~ Center employ's Ii ful1 time Research Assooiate, a part time Research
Consultant and a part time Research Assistant.

24.

University College, The University of Chicago The Elcecutive NevTl1etter
(Chicago, December, 1957)" P. 1. An outline oTthis Stildi is ava!:Gible
from the Oenter.

25. American Society for Public Adm1n1stration, "Developments in Public
Administration," Public Administration Nevi_ XVIII (Sp:-lng 1958), 161.
'l'his dissertation his, therefore, provided di!ita for the first parts of the
Executive Judgment Research study.
26.

A detailed summary of this research proposal is also available from the
Center.

27.

The terms exeeuti va development program, executive program, or program wi
bp. llSed from this point on to refer to the Pl'Ogram of l\xecutive Developmen
for Federal Personnel. Vlhen other Canter Programs are referred to, t.1tey
1rl.ll be identified through more distinguishing language.

28,

Mailick, Public Administration Review XVIII (Autumn 1958) J p. 275.
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29.

~.,

30.

All three sources have been used by the author. Wi th fer.v exceptions,
information was dravm from unpublished sources which, for the sake of
convenience, w:Ul be identified. in general terms and only to the degree
necessary.

31.

Since both Detroit and Chicago are wi thin the same federal civil service
region, it is not surprising that the Detroit experienoe would affect
acti vi ty in Chicago. The same regional officials were directly concerned
with each oityfs Federal Personnel Council.

32.

These inferences are drawn from committee and agency oorrespondence. The
application-soreening prooess and its possible effects upon program
participation are discussed in Chapter IV.

33.

'!'his added further to program expenses. The degree to which the
tlninrsity _s underwriting the program oan be seen in the fact that the
estiated PI"Ogr&m deficit for 1954-55 was $9,000. This estimate is drawn
&om the Center's 1954-55 finanoial report.

34.

'the term agency as used here and elsewhere does not refer to the total
departmental or agency organization in the Chicago area but to the
individual federal installation considered as a separate organizational
unit. For ezample, six agencies within the Department of the Anrr:!
(Chicago Ordnance District, Chicago Quartermaster Depot, Corps of
llhgineers, POrt Sheridan, Headquarters ruth Artq, and the Signal Supply
Agency) were represented during 1954-55. In other cases, however, a
participating agency was representative of the total federal organization
locally. The Atomic Fnergy Commission and the Railroad Retirement Board,
for example, belonged in this categorr.

pp. 275-276.

35. '!'hose attending more than one sem1nar amounted to over twenty-six percent
of the first year's total enrollment. Of this group over sixty-three percent contirmed into 1955-56. These percentages are computed from enrollment totals and participation patterns in the Center's enrollment file
records.

36. This continuing group amounted to forty-tvlO percent of the 195L-55 enrollment.
IV.

'rhe "drop-out" program partiCipants are also considered in Chapter

37.

According to agency informants, this resulted in virtually all applicants
identifying themselves as certificate candidates.

38.

Those attending more than one seminar amounted to firty percent of the
total enrollment. Of this group, over f'lrty-one percent continued into

1956-57.
39.

This continuing group amounted to over thirty-eight percent of the 1955-56
enrollmp..nt.
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L.O.

Only about thirty-seven of one hundred and twenty-four continuing
participants could have completed the certificate program during 1955-56.

L.l.

Mailick, p. 276.

u2.

-Idem.
-

LJ. Idem.

h4.

These quotations and inferences are drawn from a one-page information form
prepared and distributed by the oommittee during 1956-57.

45. Maillck,

p. 276.

46.

University College, The University of Chicago, The Ex:ecutive Development
Prow;:a:m .!at Federal Administrators 1956-57 (Chi'Ciio, n.a. ), pp. 1-2.

47.

serres and two optional seminars -

48.

The original tuition of

49.

ft~though

no :r.tgures are available for the number of 08-9 and 05-10
employees entering the program in 1956-57, the proportion must bave been
very large. During the following year, 1957-58, this group provided
thirty-:r.t ve percent of the enrollment. This ranged from a high of forty
percent in the autumn. quarter to twenty-eight percent in the spring
quarter.

50.

Six executives from state or mnicipa1 agencies were attending, with the
permission of the program director, to allow them. to appraise the program
for their respeot!va organizations.

Thid., pp. 2-4.

F1 va of the ten seminar offerings - three in the basic
were revisions of seminars in the
ini tial two-year program.

$15

a quarter was increased to

~30.

51. Contirming participants pro'rlded twenty-fl ve percent and "new"

par-

ticipants seventy-five percent of 1956-57 enrollees.

52. The percentages are 69.5, 57 and 60.1.
53.

This :r.tgure is taken from the program's June 18, 1957 graduation listing.

54.

This information is drawn from a letter of Juq 25, 1958. from the federal
(:',.xecutiVe who gathered personal history data for the graduation ceremony.

55.

Chioaso DaUY Tribune, June 19, 1957, p. 3, pt. 3.

56.

The percentage of the total was 47.6.

~l

57.

One hundred and seventy-one enrollees participated during the two 19.57-58
quarters. The majority, sixty-eight percent, were private-paying scholarship enrollments.

58.

Chicago Daily Tribune, June 30, 19.58, p. 1. pt. 3.

59. Some thirty-two other participants had

by this time completed additional
courses beyond those required. for the basic certificate.

60. The percentage of private enrollments was 21. If enrollment is restricted
to the Downtown Center, the pereentage rises to 29.1.
61. .And yet, during the same year, fifty-five percent of the enrollment in the
management training program was on the basis of private payment.
62.

Although no detailed analysis has been made, a general check indicates
that the composition of the participant group remained the same. Agencies
tended to use their new author! ty, at least in part, by pa.yi..?'J.g tuition
costs for those employees Yfho had already entered the program on a sel£payment· basis. The procedures establ1shed for subsidizing new program
entrants were, of oourse. another matter.

63. Prlvate enrollment accounted for six and a half percent.
64.

A general review of enrollment records since 1957-58 indicates no other
participating federal organizations.

65. Participation .trom these ten agencies amounted to sixty-e:tght percent.
pere~..nt.

66.

Agencies with such authority enrolled sixty-three

67.

Agencies with such author:!. ty "graduated" sixty-four percent.

68.

Their motivation to enter the program is, of course, even more significant
as far as the focus of this dissertation is concerned.

69.

ltlnnst seventy percent were attending a fourth, fifth or advanced
certificate seminar, indicating, perhaps, strong personal drives for
nertif1ca.tion, program conpletion or achievement objectives of this type.

70.

The differences between these enrollment figures and those of Table II
reflect the e.r.clusion of participants at the Great Lakes r,Javal Training
Center.

71.

A discussion of the Center's approach to executive education is beyond the
scope of this dissertation since an adequate discussion would require a
very extended ~nalysie. In his attEmpt to categorize execut:t va developmen
programs as either liberal.. management skills, or specialized, Fiaksasataya
classified the SWmner !nsti tute in TiXecutive Development for Federal
Administrators and the Program of JiXecutive Development fbr Federal
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Personnel among those programs applying the management skills approach. Sa
Paksasataya, IfJiXecutive Developm.ent in the United states," p. 11,6. At the
same time, other commentators view the latter program as an eD.1I1ple of
liberal education for a particular group. See Siegle and 1r~'hipple, New
Directions in PrO~iif!l pp. 45-46. Two quotations from this source
reprnsent better
e!" ts basic approach. "Behind this program is the
principle that adm1nistrati va personnel can best be served by being
provided with an education i11 theory rather than practiceJ with liberal
education rather 'than t~&mi('~l. With this training it is assumed federal
administrators will become better executives. " •••• "The semina!'S emPhasize
principles on which practice is based."
~

eJen

CHAPTRR III

Although the literature of executive development is now very large, there
have been relatively f(ffff studies which bear, even indireotly, upon the primary
focus of this dissertation -

the characteristios and moti vaUons of federal

executives participating in a un1 verai ty development program ..
As the initial chapter indicated, there have been a number of descriptive

catalogings of university executive development programs, some discussions of
approaohes to executive education, and some oritical analyses of university
programs.

There have also been some beginning attempts to measure, or to

evaluate more accu:rately, the effects of such programs.

Flnally, the recent

publioations of the U.S. Civil Semoe CoDJD1ssion, and the program. literature

0

individual federal organizations and of various colleges and universities, have
provided a source of information about formal training aotivi ties for federal
executives.
In terms of the particular interests of this dissertation, the more
relevant stUdies are those which have dealt with executives and their characteI'o
istics, university executive development programs, the motivations and
oharacteristics of adult students, and formal programs for federal executives.
In eaoh instanoe, of oourse, the few studies bearing upon the federal exeoutive
are the most sign! ficant.
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Related Research.
Executive Characteristics and the Rxeoutive Personality
Perhaps the best kno1m study of the American executive is that by Warner
and Abegglen. l Their popular analysis of the big business leader in Amer.i.ca
presented a general description of the executi'V8's origins, in terms of his
economic level, occupational area, family, and education, and in terms of his
social and geographical mobility.

As the authors explained in their more

technical research report, their principal purpose was to learn more about the
vertical occupational mobility of the business elite - how fluid and flexible
2
our society is in this important area..
Their conclusion was most encouraging
as they demonstrated that (in 1952) more :f1uidity and vertical mobility existed
than in the previous generation.)

Among other findings, they mentioned

education as one of the principal avenues used by mobile individuals in their
drive to places of leadership and power. 4
The popu.lar Wamel"-Abegglen stuct;y also included personality profiles of
both the mobile business executive and his cOJparison counterpart, the member
of the birth elite.
executivea -

In his more extended technical ana1yeis of mobile business

an analysis based upon Thematic Apperception Test protocols -

Abegglen concluded that these executives could be characterized as independent
and autonomous individuals who had cut themselves off from their home back-

grounds to concentrate realistically on the immediate and enjoyable challenges
of work. 5 As he discriminated further between mobile and non-mobile business
executives,

6 Abegglen found differences in terms of Murray's need variables.

The mobile executive was identified. as more dominant, more autonomus, and more
exhibitionist, and as leas insecure and anxious. 7 Both types, however, were

seen as similar in their aggressive tendencies and in their needs for achievement -

a finding which Abegglen stressed as being different t.han the

conve:ltional view. 8 While both groups manifested ambitious and aggressive
achipvement drives, they may well have been higher in these respects than other
populat1ons. 9
Many others" using different techniques and different populations, have

presented analyses of the executive personality.

In his widely known study,

Henry- characterized the auccessf'ul business executive as representing "a

crystalizat10n of many of the attitudes and values generally accepted by
middle-class American societ,..tt lO

He saw within this soclal grouping

"acquisitiveness and aChievement, self-directednes8 and independent thought" as
"counterbalanced by' uncertainty, constant activity, the contirmal fear of
11
losing ground, and the inab111tyto be introspec'tivel.:T casual."
The work of
Henry and his colleagues at the University of Chicago was done over a period of
years.

It utilized hundreds of executives t.rom all major areas of business and

indu.str;r and it was based upon the TAT and other more specific projecti va
inst1'\Ulle11ts.

12

Gardner described the results of TAT analyses of almost five hundred such
execu.tives in terms of eleven personality traits of the successful executives. 13
These comprised a strong achievement desire, an acceptance of the idea of
authOrity, a strong mobility drive, organizational ability, decisiveness, firmness of conviction, activity and aggressiveness, a fear of success or urge for
failure, and various nervous and mental difficulties.
The study by Miner and Culver also resulted in a general executive profile,

although it made no attempt to distinguish between aueeessM and unsuccess:t\11
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executives. lh Using the Tomkins-Horn Pioture Arrangement Test with business
executives, oollege professors, and a random oontrol group, the authors
isolated t'VlO oharaoteristios they associated with executive oocupations.

These

were designated as a generalized fear of illness, and as a tendency to react
to problem situations with a feeling of aome degree of helplessness and a sense
of being dependent on others for a solution. IS
Miner and CUlver suggested that their "fear of illness characteristic"
m.i.ght be equivalent to the pervasive fear of failure identified by both Henry
and Gardner. 16
Rosen, in his studies, argued that more knowledge of what executives are
really like is needed before anyone oan say what an executive should be. 17 On
the basis of clinical studies of more than two hundred executives of all kinds,
he conoluded that executives seemed to fall into three functional groups sales managers, produotion managers .. and. scientifio research personnel. 18 In
his typolOgies, sales executives manifested an exaggerated refieot1on of the
production man's oharaoteristios, while scientifio executives showed. a
dimuni tion of the same oharaoteristics.

19

Thus, in his view, the production

manager became the typioal execu.tiTe.
Using an extensive batter,r of intelligenoe, aptitude, interest and
personali ty tests, Rosen enumerated six general personality traits which he
felt executives refieeted to varying degrees.

He .tbund that his median

executive was very intelligentJ that his sample was

men~

healthier than the

averageJ that most exeoutiTes were markedlJr defensive and self-controlled but
laoking in insight into themselves and their motivationsJ that they were
ambitious, status-striving and competitive while identif.11ng strongly vdth thei
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with their organizations) that they were highly positive in their attitudes
towards others and gEl'leralized of others in terms of goodness and honesty, and
that they were oriented to social service activities, to religious faith, and
20
to family responsibilities.
In a secondary way, Rosen hypothesized more specif'ic executive personality
traits.
1.
2.

3.

4.
,.

6.
7.

He enumerated the followingl
The executive is typically enormously extroverted,
tending to see others as sharply elivided into good and bad,
strong and weak, etc., he shows very def1ni te dichotomous
thin1d.ng)
he is a curious mixture of independence and dependence and
shows the latter wi thin the business hierarchy as a group
dependence,
he manifests stronglywmarked traits of optimism and self'confidenceJ
he has a marked pref'erence for the practical as opposed to the
theoretical approachJ
he has an apparent abili V to tolerate frustrations tut not
ambigui VJ and
he is usually predictable in his words and actions. 21

As Rosen saw the typical executive -

a controlled, aDbi tious, socially-

oriented, moral, practical and ex1iroYerted individual different than the typical American male.

he was not totally

In his terms, the executive had

these characteristics to a greater degree. 22
Reporting :fUrther on this same series of studies, Huttner and his
colleagues di.fferentiated between executives in distinctive areas of management.
ThEW concluded that the differences between occupational groups .were more in
regard to intellectual capacity, education, and professional lmowledge than in
23
personal!ty factors.
As for differmces between more effect!ve and less
effecti ve executives, the former "tended to be more intelligent, less error
prone and more lmow1edgeable."

In tems of personality,

t,.~e

more effective

executivee had more drive and enthusiasm and were more "what businessmen call a
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doer."

Their aggressiveness was not seen as the personal kind but as the ldnd

which is "channelized and controlled by acceptance of the prevailing standards
of business conduct. It

This effective executive was also seen as less anxious,

more optimistic, and more trusting of his colleagues. 24
While projective testing has provided a major approach in attsnpts to
evaluate executive character1.stics,25 other approaches have also been utilized.
These have included numerous testings of small samples with specific
intelligenoe or personality tests, as well as attempts to construct executive
profiles on the basis of perceptions of ezeoutives. 26 These other approaohes,
however, have been quite particularized and the 'WOrk of Warner and Abegglen,
Henry and Gardner, and Riosen, Fbttner and their associates has provided our mos1

comprehensive knowledge.

Newcomer's analysis of the big business executive

should aleo be mentioned as a valuable oontribution. 27 In addition to
distinguishing trends in the development of executives, her study tended to
validate the Wamer-Abegglen profile of the mobile American executive. 28
Vlhen one looks to the subject of the contenporary federal executive, he car
find only small-scale and quite restricted desoriptions of characteristics, and
no scientific study of personality factol'S.

For example, Clark's dissertation

described some limited data about the educational and experimential backgrounds
of federal pe1"8Omlel executives,29 while the Harvard Business Club inquiry
30
provided information about businessmen in federal sem.ce.
'While some other
analyses have dealt with federal executives more generally, they have, for the
most part, been concemed with ver.r small samples and with quite limited areas
of

i~uiry.

Of these, the most significant have been the surveys conducted by

the Second Hoover Commission's Task Force on Personnel and Civil Service, and
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the U. S. Civil Serv10e Commission's Bureau of Programs and Standards.
p.~

part of its general inquil'7, the Hoover Commission Task woree surveyed

the oareer development of eighty seleoted top-level officials from twenty
different federal agenoies. 3l The sample was considered to be typical of
executives, at or above OS-lS, who had substantial line or staff experience in
the federal semce. 32 The survey examined the subjects' educational and
experiential baokgrounds.
Analysis of formal educational preparation led to the conclusion that the
federal government "tends to select the more bighly educated individuals for
top posi tiona. ,,33

Eighty percent of the sample had ooUege degrees, graduate

work was prevalent, and most training bore directly or generally upon subsequent federal experience.

Some two-th1rds of the sample had non-federal work

experienoe aVeraging almost seven years, l:n1t very
servioe at executive grade levels.

ff'!lll

had entered federal

34

While rlrtual.ly all in this sample were true careerist, their federal
service ranged from eight to th1rtyweix years.3' The majority had servioe in
more than one federal agency, most bad remained in particular assignments for
36
about two years, and the majority bad mltiple work-area experienoe.
In an
overall sense, the survey ooncluded that the federal executives studied were
mbile -

between work areas, between organizations, between staff and line,

between field and headquarters within organizations .. and betweEn federal and
nonfederal organizations The

u.s.

to only a llm1 ted degree. 37

Civil Service Commission's survey also dealt with GS-lS and above

executives, and with their work experienoes and past education and training. 38
The survey group was muoh larger however -

over eight hundred respondents from
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seven "prototype" agencies -

and the inquiry also asked subjects for their

personal evaluations of .further training needs. 39 The responding group averagec
,i

~

f'1.rty-two;Years of age and eighteen years of federal service" and half had
clearly entered the federal service at sub-exeeuti ve grade levels. 40
The Commission survey implied a broad recruiting base as it indicated that
one third of the executives studied had entered service from private industry.
While almost a .fifth bad been in school, the remainder had entered the federal
government from either the a:.:'JDed foroes, professional practice, looal. government, or lIn!. versi ty instruction or administration.

As with the Hoover Task

Force .finding, the executives smwed little mb111ty, with half having spent
their careers in one department,

u8ua~

within one major segment of the

organization. hl
The sample preaented an impressive record of formal. education.

'!'he typical

execut1ve had acquired a bachelor's degree and had taken some additional
graduate work. only three percent had never attended college at all.

While

their undergraduate fields varied, more than fortY' percent had taken some
oollege work after entry into the federal govermnent. 42 In the analysis
educational emphasis, it

wal

Of

pointed out that most exeeuti'YeS lacked training

in the processes of administration and in other areas relevant to the job of
the government executive.

FortY' percent of the survey group lacked formal

course work in economics and even larger percentages -

sixty and sixty-seven -

had no formal t1'8.in1ng in political science or government or in business or
public administration. 43
In apparent recognition of these defiCiencies, the sample voted heavily
for more formal training in public administration, business administration and
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personnel management. 44 At the same time, the group "categorically rejected
the idea of weekend and evening training in the event a staff college were
established," with the majority preferring i'1l.l-t1me off-the-job training. 45
The general picture presented, therefore, was one of a largely specialized graul
both needing and wanting further training in governmental affairs and
administrative processes.
One of the few scientific investigations of the federal executive was that

done over a decade ago by Reinhard Bendix.

46 A revision of a doctoral

dissertation, Bendix's study employed an elaborate methodolo€tV in an attempt to
evaluate the social origins, careers and poW'et"-pOsitions of uppel'-level federal
administrators. 47 On the basis of questionnaires, published biograpbical
material, and interviews, he arrived at a number of conclusions regarding the
social characteristics of federal oivilian executives in general administrativa

or staff admin1strativa posi tiona. 48
As a result of his 1nqIliry, Bendix ooncluded that federal administrators

did not constitute a homogEneous social group.

With their wide diversity of

educational background, they lacked a CODDOn outlook and they in no sense
cansti tuted a professional group.49 Among the propositions in his investigatiol,
the fol1ow1ng might be mentioned as DDSt mean1ngi\1l to the concerns of this
dissertation.

1.

American administrators come predominantly from rural areas and
small. to medium-sizeci t01ffl8J

2.

they come predom1nantly from lower middle-class and middle-class
£amil1es,
during the last generation a gradual shirt has taken place, such
that administrators come in decreasing numbers from farmers t
families and in increasing l1WDbers from professional families, with
the proportion ••• coming trom "business families" remaining generally
stable,

3.

h. "majority of the higher federal administ..ratora have aoquired their

5.

college and graduate education through their own efforts, and
their social origin, educational background, and ocaupational
experience show coneid4mahle diversity. SUoh uniformit1es as appear
can 'be accounted for by referenoe to avel'-Qll developments - namel;r,
the decl.1n8 in the proportion of farmers, the increasing sproad of
h1gh school and college ~_tion, and the grodng sld.l1 req.drements
in the gomrnment serv1ce....'O

As mentioned earlier, no scimt1f'1c stud3' of personality attributes of the

federal executive is yet available. It is true, of course, that cetl"ta1n of
JJartin's prel1m1nary findings in this area were wldel;r
Washington preas in March of 1958.

!!:!.t reported

diSC'tlSSoo.

in the

Both the!,;:ul!\Afl1'e.!!!'!!t and the '::ash1ryrten

in ela'bol'8.te detail on bia explora1'.or7 studies of characteristics

of federal maaagers. 51 Wbile his lnterencee preeented the executives studied

in a ra'V'orable light gene~

..

ot h1gbert quaU"" than the aeneral stercoi'Qpe, as

1ftte1l.1gent and upable. and as blah in orpniaat1onal abUity -

IlUlIeet10na that they 1I1ght lack drive in
and

~r.1son

the

to the business executive,

milht tend to be hcaWe to.vd authort.J aJtoU8ed oons1dGr8ble COIlII'1ent and

d1ecuse10n.$2

Jlart1n'. 1.raqu1riee 1feJI8, ot OCW!'8e, olearl¥ ldent1f'1ed as "in

proo. ." aDd bia .t1nd1np

W8f'e

A large ecale studT in
sbould p:roduoe our
pel'SO!'dllity

a.c:I.1Itttectl7 quite tentative.~3

p~

- The Stuctr of the Federal liXecUUve -

t1rat ooaprehens1ve Jmow1edge of the chal'QCteristics and

strl10turers of federal exsoutt"'ea. Tb1e stut\Y of some twenty

thcue&nd top.le't'el tedeJ'8l 01vU1an and mU1tary ezecuti:v. deals with the

orir,ina, traild.ng, 1IIOb111t7. am attitudes of such aecutiws.

AJoong other

things, it l'dll attempt to preeentthe :aret major eompap'lson of fedenal and
btleineu

execu1;i.,..5h

'!'hue, while our k:rJcnrlec1ge of bueinees executives and their social and
personal characteristics has

~,

COD1>4rable knowledge of the federal.

executive is still forthcoming.

Research has indicated that our sooiety is

open a.s far as executive opportunities are concerned; that executive pOsitions
are open to mobile aspiring people with very diverse backgrounds; that educatio'
contributes to advancement in both business and government; and that a diversit:
of' achievement drives and other pqohological oharacteristics are associated
with the personality structures of executives in business and industry, and,
perhaps, in the federal govemment.
is still quite limited.

Our knowledge of the ex:eu-.1tive, however,

It is also generally restricted to lmowledge of the

llppe:f'ooolevel executive.
Related Research.
Universi ty Programs and Federal Programs

Both the &over Task Force and the U.S. Oivil Service COJIII1ission surveys
were carried out for the specif1c purpose of obtaining lmowledge needed for
federal executive development planning.

The current 7:"arner-Vartin-Van Riper

Study of the Federal Executive is also designed to contribute to practical
problems of management training and development in the federal service.

other

app:rcaches have been used which relate, at least indirectly, to the same
objective.

Bemste:tn, for eD1llPle, has provided valuable information through

his attanpt to def1ne the job of the federal executive. 55 Wi th. the Hoover
Commission Task Force .:r.tnd1ngs as one reference point, he and others working
wi th him were interested in the polltical and the career execu tive, the

settings in which they lID18t work, and the consequent problems they face.'6
F.arller studies by Corson and by David and Polloc~7 were concerned with
the general question of obtaining a sufticient quantity of we1l-qualified
federal administrators.

Raksasataya has summarized their analyses and similar
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studies as part of his survey of executive development activities relating to
federal career executives. 58 Although he also discussed tormal executive
development progranming, his analysis was almost wholly descriptive.
There have, in fact, been tew scientific research inquiries of any sort.
One of the tew has been Krieger's survey of opinion regarding significant
problems of and issues relating to executives· development.

59

On the basis of

information obtained from over one hnndred top executives throughout the
country, he formulated cr!ter.ta for executive success, most of which had to do
with personal characteristics and abilities, and criteria for development

training content. 60
As mentioned in the first chapter, studies by, among others, Bunker,

stewart and AndrewB have been coneemed wi til characteristics of executive
development programs.

The investigations

descriptive rather than analytical.

ot the first two have again been

Like Trickett, they have been ecncemed, a1

least to date, with the quantitative aspects of executive training.6l Andrews'
recent work bas been concerned with program e'9'&luation, the manner in which
those concerned view the executive development or executive training prooess,
and the methods which various organizations have been using to measure program

effect. 62
The three federal eDcutive programs which have been researched to some
degree -- the Brooki.ngs Institution's IDxecutive Conference Program, and Wayne
State Un! versi ty's executive and management programs -

have also focused upon

evaluation of this sort. 63 In both'instances, but particularl;r in the latter
case, some data about partioipating executives have been provided.
In reviewing the first year activities of the Broold.ngs program" McDonald

and stover characterized their sixty-nine participants (from thirty-four federa
organizations) as possessing "characteristics similar to those found by John J.
Corson and others in earlier surveys of federal executives. tt 64 Most were
between forty-five and fifty years of age, with an average of more than twenty
years of servioe.

More than half had worked within a single federal agency and

very few had an;y significant work experience outside government.

educational backgrounds were quite varied.

Their general

Onl;r three individuals had

significant prior training in public or business administration, and very

fel'll

had prior executive or managEment training. 65
The program's Arat EM1luation etforta -

beginnings,,66 -

identified as "some modest

consisted of a brief queationnaire at the end of each

conference and, for the tirst conference, intensive interviews six months
later. 67

Participant reactions were quite positive) mst felt that the

program's major values included contact with fellow executives" identification
of common administrative problems, and a renewed sense of confidence. 68
were, of course, fam:Uiar reactions which might have been anticipated.

These
The

finding" that nearly all "emerged as militant advocates of executive development
and management training tor their own depa.rtments,,69 suggested a major 'V8lue or
effect of an external education program which is orten overlooked.
Mowit.'s atuttv of the Detroit area progr&ma for federal executives and
managers has been the only one conducted to date which involved participants in
local evening programs.70 Because 1 t 1s mre relevant to the focus of this
dissertation, its findings -

partiaularly those relating to the characteristics

and moti 'Yat1ons of participating exeout1ves -

will be discussed in some detail.

In general terms, the stuttr sought "an accurate description of the participants
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and their reactions to the programs .... 71 Data was collected from program records
agenoy files and interviews.

One hundred and twenty-seven executive program

?artieipants a...l1d an equal nunber from the lor.er--level management program were
involved.

The executive sample comprised sixty-eight percent of the program

e!U"ollment during the first two and one-tldrd academic years (1953-1955). 12
1~'hile

the executives studied represented twenty-three fedaral organizations

over .sevmty percent were from i1 ve agencies.

The extent of program par-

tioipation varied but over two-thirds of the group had participated in more than
one sem1nar. 1)

Although some participants paid their own tn1 tion fees while

others ware support.ed by their agencies, the study d1d not seek to d1scriminate
between the two types of participants. 74
Analysis of executive participant

characteF.l:~tios,

in terms of grade level,

general position area, age, education, agency Service, and sex yielded the
following findings I
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

Although grade levels ranged .from 08-7 through Gs-15, verr few
were below the as-lO level and the great majority, seventy-eight
percent, were clustered in the a5-l0 through G5-1.3 rangeJ
while generalisation was ver,v difficult, the program did not seem
to be overloaded with staff executives.
almost half the group was between thirty-six and forty-five years
of age, with a DIlch greater proportion of the remainder being older
than forty-.t'1 Tel
forty percent had received college degrees and, of the remainder,
more than half had no college experience,
the length of agency service showed a great range 'With different
patterns within individual agenciesJ a"g
all participants were male executives.

][J.OWi tz also concluded that the most noteable findi.."lg was the "Wide range of

variation within the total group.

At the same time, however, he pointed out

that individual agencies seemed to have their own somewhat uniform patterns in
terms of participants t ages, educations, and service years. 76 In conparing
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exeeutives with management program partioipants, he found the eduoation
variable to be the most outstanding differential.

'l'he executive group inoluded

more (sixty-nine as against forty-three percent) who had attended or oompleted
college. 77
The Detroit program study also sought information about the selection and

enrollment procen and about program ertects. While the data were subjective
reportines, thq prov1ded some interesting insights into partioipants t
perceptions.

Among other things, thq indicated that l'DIll\Y did not understand

the selection procesS) also that enrollment was, for the most part, a voluntary
prooess based upon personal decision. 78 0nly:f'1ve percent of the exeoutiV8
partio1pante said that they enrolled beoause of pressure -

because thq "felt

they had to" or because they were told to do so.79
In order to obtain some insight into mot!:vation, part.icipants were asked 1:.<
gift their main reason for enrolling.

Elcclud1ng the small m.uJ.ber 'Who felt they

had been "pressured into" participation, the great majority' (sixty-one percent)
gave general reRpO!lSes whioh indicated either self-improvement desires, interes1
in or cl.4r1ousity about the subject matter, or a general "faith in education."

80

The remaining number divided almost equally in reporting job-related motives either those relating to personal advancement, promotion and prestige, or those
relating to practical skUls and teohniques.

81

Participants in the lower-level

management program seemed moh more personall;y" motivated by advanoement or
promotion faotors. 82
The general pattern of executive response was reinforced when participants
were asked what they had expected to get out of the program.
responded in terms of better understandings -

Almost half

of managenent and of human
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relations. 83

Fifteen percent expected to be brought up to date or to b enefi t

.from tla college type program;" twenty-five percent spoke in terms of job
promotion, sld.lls or information expectatlonSJ and, somewhat surprisingly, over
ten percent said that the,r had "no idea what to expect."

84

In appraising program effeets, the majority indicated that they had learned
new skills or teelmiques but, in most other respects, there was a high degree of
agreement between expectations and effects. 8$ While Mowitz was quite

~efUlin

his generalisations, he 8llggeated that his study might indicate, among other
things, a "training pronelt population. 86 In the Detroit programs, this
population JIJaT have oonsisted of

'~dle-aged

or older men holding positions in

the middle grades (as-8 through GSwll) who bad not completed a college education

.

and who bad expeotations that training would lead to promotion,"
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fhis

suggestion, of course, leads to the question of whether or not other "training
prone" populations exist within federal executive groups and, if they do, what
basis or bases might be inTolYed.
Objectives and Values of Program Research
As Goode has made quite olear, research into personnel practioe in govern-

ment has been minimal, particularly when oCll'p&red to that conducted wi thin
business and industr,..

If praotice is to be improved, more mst be known about
88
both the work:ing conditions and motivations of government workers.
While
research involving the federal executive has lagged behind examinations of the
business executive and his milieu, there are now indications Martin-Van Riper study is only the most evident example which should lead to an inoreasing number of studies.

the Wamer-

of a growing interest

'l'his dissertation is in

a general sense a contribution to government personnel research in the area of
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executi ve or management education.
It is also evident that development programs for federal and for other
government executives will increase in future years.

Our knowledge of existing

programs is very limited. and if they are to be maintained and improTed, a great
deal of r-?seareh into all aspects of suoh programs is both neoessary and
desirable.

Knowledge of the oharaoteristios and rootivations of. partioipants in

a local area evening program should prove of value. to those oonoerned with both
existing programs of this sort, and programs which are being developed or
considered.

This dissertation's findings should extend, therefore, be;yond their

immediate relevance to the Chicago program for federal executives.
While Havighurst and his associates have established the work role reaching the peak in one's work career -

as a primary ~ctor in adult education 9

our lmowledge of specif1c motivations ot particular student populations is very
limi ted.

Their tindings showing the significance of work motivations and their

relation to participation in vocational education, to other life areas, and to
sooial o1&ss 90 prov1de inter9eting insights which mst, however, be tested and/
or extended wi thin more discrete fields ot adult education.
rootivations -

job-getting and protessional advanoement -

'While vocational
and cultural

motivations provide basic oategories 91 for understanding, specifio groups suoh
as federal executiTes should be analyzed wi thin their own contexts.
'the existenoe ot suoh a context also provides an opportun! ty to get into
motivation in a

d~eper

sense.

If an inquiry into the motivations of a particulal

population is to be car.ried out in a broader sense, then non-participants within
the same frame of referp--Dce should be considered.

A voluntary executive train-

ing program provides an opportunl ty to study both students and "non-students"
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wi thin a more def1.n.able and lOOre controlled context.

If, as has been pointed

out, research in motivation has been conspicuously lacking in adult education,~

part of the difficulty may lie in attEmpts to deal with our total adult
popula.tion rather than with our definable and, therefore, researchable subpopulations.
At the same time, of course, the specific nature of a federal executive
populat.1.on will limit the degree to which the findings or conclusions of this
research can be applied to other adult groups.

Their partial relevance to

other federal groups -- to field service executives in other communities, to
lower-level supervisors in this locale and in other areas, and to executives at
higher levels in Washington -

may be assumed but thEG" must be considered as

only limited in their application.

Their relation to business executive groups

will be even more tenuous, although it is hoped they will be provocative.
The objectives of this research are, therefore, both specific and general.
The data gathered about the personal, social and motivational charaoteristics

of federal executives in a university development program will go beyond an
accurate description of participants, in an attempt to suggest a broader oontext
of understanding and more refined oausations for participation.

In the most

direct sense, the resultant knowledge should prove of signi.f'1cant value to the
Uniftrsiv's Center, the Seventh U.S. Civil Servioe Region, and Chicago area
federal organizations, all of which are immediately involVed in th.1.s important
work of executive developmEllt.

A primazy objective of this dissertation, there-

fore, is the provision of mow-ledge and information which will pemit these
groups to.

1.

Inform their eligible executives of the program and its
characteristics in a more meaningful mannerJ
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2.

oounsel interested exeouti ves more adequately in terms of their
program expeotations,
seleot those exeouti vee for agenoy-supported partioipation lOOre
effectively,
understand better the developmEnt needs and aspirations of the
exeoutive group J
understand better the relationship of a formal educational program
to the total executive development objectives
reorganize the curriculum and the level and methods of instruotion,
and
generall7 prolOOte and administer the program more effie1ently and more
realistically.

3.

h.

5.
6.

1.
As

has been mentioned, this information should also prove valuable to theSE

same groups -

universities and federal organizations -

whioh are now or whioh

may soon be involved in the administration of similar 100al programs for

federal exeeutives.

'1'0 a lesser degree and in a more restrioted sense, the
"

find:1.ngs of this inquiry may be 0f value to all who are interested in executive

"

development, university programs, executive charaoteristics and executive
personality.
.1
i
I

Methods, HYPotheses and Chapter Overv.f.ew

As with many studiea of adult student populations, this dissertation vdll
be, in part, desoript1Ye.

It will employ University reoords (the preceding

ohapter has already done so), records of some federal organizations, questionnaires and student inventories, and interviews.

It will also utilize standard-

ized and projeotive test data obtained from both existing sources and research
administration.

These data, and some personal history data, will provide both

general assessment information and anohoring points for analysis of motivational
influenoes.

In some instanoes, data from non-partioipating federal executives

and from other program samples will be used for purposes of comparativa
analysis.
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In an attempt to present a study of characteristics and motivations

0

f

participating federal executives, the data collected will permit general
descriptions of the program population, informed opinion of particular
characteristics and motivations, subjeotive reports of character1st:i.cs and
motivations, objective indioations of motivation, social and personality
implications in motivation, and partial comparisons with non-partiCipants and
other program participants.
subjectiv~

In a sense, the study deals with 'Well-devaloped,

meaningfUl motivations, as the,r relate to objectively

d~termined,

but c-:>metimes quite complex, social and personal influences.
The study will employ, therefore, two basic research approaches to
participation in adult education. 93 These are a study of the characteristics of
participants in a particular program, and sampling of a population to determine
differences between participants and non-participants in relation to a program.
In terms of research design, a variety of approaches will be used, to var.r!ng
degrees, as follows.
1.
2.

.3.

4.

Cross-sectional studies utilizing samples selected as representative
of the total population;
comparative studies of selected samples differing significantly sometimes with other factors controlled - to analyze the effect of
particular factors J
studies of samples representing extremes of certain characteristics,
and
studies of relations of particular samples to dynamic factors.

In more particular tems, the dissertation 'Will proceed as followst
1.
2.

.3.

It will use University records to provide a gross desoription of
program participation - population size, degrees of program
participation, part.icipation status, occupational oharaoteristiOS, etc.
it 'Will use reoords of some federal organizations to obtain some
personal charaoteristios and test data for general desoription and
participant non-partioipant comparison;
it will use 11m1 ted intemew data to obtain information about
organizational olimate and participant motivation;
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4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

it will use an agency questionnaire to obtain informed opinion about
organizational climate, program p&l"ticipatlon, characteristics of
participants and non-participants, and participant motivationJ
it will use a student inventory to obtain Sllbjeotive reports of
characteristics and motivations and comparisons 'With other groupSJ
it will use standardized tests to evaluate participant abill ties and
to compare participant and non-participant groups,
it will use personal history data from another research stud;r to
analyse social characteristics innuencing program participation,
it will use projective test protocols trom this same research stud;r
to analyze general personality !actors influencing program participation, and
it will use a focused projective teat to differentiate the job-related
personali ty orientations of participants and non-partic1panta.

FUr the 'DX)st part, the initial lvPotheses of this research have been
fol'Dlll.ated on the basis of the author's program impressions, review ot the
literature, discussions with University officials and federal executives, and
direct experience with the program in a particular federal organisation.
hypotheses -

some of which wUl be reformlated at later stages -

'!'hess

were

originally stated as follows.

1. Program participants, as measured by informed opinion and psycbologicaj
tests, tend to be "better than average" employees.
2. A majority of participants, as measured by informed opinion and the
U.S. Civil Service Commissionts Administrative Judgment Teat, have

3.

4.
,.
6.

7.
8.
9.

executive potential.
The educational backgrounds of participants run to extremes, the
majority of participants have either college degrees or little or no
college training.
Participants 'With more formal educational background tend to
participate in the program to a greater degree than those with lees
formal training.
A large mtmber ot: program participants are in atatf' rather than line
positions.
Participants whose program fees are paid for bY' their agencies are at
bigher grade levels and have more formal education than participants
paying their Olm fees.
A _jority of participants tend to relate the program to promotional
opportuni ties.
A majority of participants believe the program pl'G"rldee an opportunity
to learn practical executive sldlls.
Program participants are gene1'l&lly _ture and average in personal
adjustment, energy, and level of aspiration.
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10.

Participants tend to be low in qualities suoh as aggressiveness and
deoisiveness and high in frustration and objeotivity.

As in all research efforts of any size and consequence, unanticipated
findings, information, and significant data emerged and these will, of course,
be presented.

New hypotheses and areas for future inquiry will also be commentec

upon.
il'hile the first and second chapters, and this chapter were designed to
provide a context for program understanding, some of this information will serve
as supporting data for findings, and interpretations in subsequent chapters.
'!'he np.n chapt.er, Chapter IV, is based upon the results of a special
~uestionna.1re

completed by well-informed exeoutives wi thin a broad range of

federal organizations.

It provides a picture of the organizational influences

fUpon program participation and some preliminary information about characteristics
and l'OOtivations of participants.
~n

A number of the in! tial hypotheses are tested

j

ll,

whole or in part.
Chapter V examines the results of an elaborate personal history inventory

~dm1n1stered

p'uarter.

to a partioipant sample in attendance during a single program

It describes participant characteristics, their statements of

~tiwt1on,

and their relation to some other program participant groups.

Chapter VI discusses a test performance of this same sample !parison with performances of other program groups -

again in com-

and test performances of

'i

!P4rtieipant and non-participant groups within specific federal agencies.
Chapter 'VII is devoted to an analysis of social and personal factors
differentiating participants and non-participants on an interagency basis, and
pomparlng exeoutives 'With varying degrees of program participation.
Chapters VIII and IX present the results of projeotive test analys_ of

I,

I,'
I'

l~

participant and non-participant 'groups.

In the first instance, the analysis

involves broad personality differentiation on an interagency basis.

In Chapter

IX, the analysis focuses on work orientations within an agency sample.

The

final chapter, Chapter X, summarizes the findings of the dissertation and
presents a model for those interested in this particular field of adult educatio
endeavor.
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CHAPTRR IV
ORGANIZATIONAL FmrIRONMENT:

CHAF..ACTERISTICS

A!l.l])

l.DTIVATIONS OF PARTICIPANTS

An initial attempt to assess some personal and motivational characteristic

of program participants -

characteristics which might have infiuenced their

entry into the program -

was carried out during the summer and fall of 1958.

At the same time, information was sought concerning agency "climate" for
development -

information about the manner in '.1hich the federal agencies

contributing participants pro!OC ted the program, selected or nomtnated employees
1

for participation and, in general, influenced program participation.

The

assumption was made that both organizational influences and personal
motivations would affect participation.
In order to obtain such data, a questionnaire was developed in cooperation
wi th Un! Terei ty program administrators and a sample of federal training

officers. l

The questionnaire asked oare1'llly selected individuals within a

large sample of participating agencies for 1) information about agency methods
relating to the program and 2) opinions of the general backgrounds, characteristics and motivations of agency participants -

in contrast, wherever possib1eJ

to nonpartiCipating but eligible employees of the agency. 2 Some additional
information not used in this researoh was also obtained through the questionnaire.
'!'he purposes of this chapter are both general and specific.

In general,

the findings of the questionnaire inquiry should provide another broad context
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for understanding of the participation of federal employees in a uni versi ty
executive development program.

More specifically, the data are used to test a

nu.n'i:>er of the original hypotheses of the dissertation, and to help fornnlate
some more precise nypotheses for oontrolled testing.
The first section of the chapter discusses the questionnaire, its
distribution, and response to the questionnaire.

The nf'..xt section presents a

summar:y of the findings bearing upon organizational en'Vironment.

Subsequent

sections discuss general characteristios of program participants, and opinions
of motivations and distinguishing personality characteristics.

The final

section summarizes the most significant implicatiOns and relates the principal
findings to general hypotheses and subsequent investigations.
The Questionnaire - Distribution and Response
In conjunction with the University official directly administering the
Program of ElCecuti ve Development for Federal Personnel, 3 the author developed a
listing of "agency- administrators. It

These so-called agency administrators 'Were

defined as those indi'Viduala within the participating agencies who" regardless
of their officisl. positions, had the most intimate and extensive knowledge of
the wor1d.ngs of the program and of participating employees. 4 These contact
individtlals were those who nonnaily acted as liaison officials betwf'en the
University and those executives interested in the program.
In most instances, administrators were

th~

traininEr or personnel officers

of the ageneies. 5 The remaining munber included line administrative officials from the agency head down to employees at the middle managerial level - and
staff specialists in fields other than personnel.

In three instances, two

officials from a single organization were jointly identified as agency

admintstfttoN. 6 'ftJwt I th1rt;r 1nd1vlduala

11h
repreemtlng twenty-eEM!m t~eral.

organisations contributing participants to the program -

19SU

and the 19$8 inquir.r -

~yee8

O!ib' certain agencies had legal authortt,' to

pay the coste of program

tm

least

80M

emplo:re~

those in which partlc1pants had paW the tuition and other

coste of program attendance which

ot

Tra1n1ng Act in August ot

attendanee. For tb1s reason agenet. were grouped into
organisatlons -

fan

conpr1sed the queetion."la1re lample.

'?rior to the passage of the C'tOVernaent
1~8t

between the

and ag~ organiaat1cma -

those in

agenq a1read7 ba4 legal authority and bad pald. propul coate tv at
participants.

fourteen to the latter.

.tart ot the

p.t<)I'l'U

Thirteen agenel.. belonged to the termer eatecorT and
On the bI.t1.

ot program attendance fignree from

the

tbrough the tall quarter ot 19S8, the .,enetee 1n wtrleh

employee. pald participation costa contributed

811g~

lea thtul forty percent

of the total. 7 The possible et.f'eote of th1. dittvenUal payment raotor'rill b
discuaeed in col'1l'MCt1on with the ---17 and interpretation of' quenionna1re

ecaplfil:'ted quIMStiormaire were reeelTf1d f:roIIl mnetet!lll of' the wen. . . . . .
&lenc1ea in the NJ'JI)le.

8

'l'heee agencies 1noluded all that bad oontrJ.buted

l"J.batant1all1' to progru participation durl.ng

t~

period under BUrNT. 9 Taken

together, responding qencd. sa bad· bem reepon81ble tor 0'YeJ" eightq-two percent
of the earoUeu. 10 Sino. the queetiormaiN 8UlP1e accounted tor about niMV-

two peNent ot the part1c1panta. the level of responee • • considered ver:r
eat1lJtactory. n

The reepondent P'OlIP p). 'CWided data for about

e1gbt7--~

cent ot the particlpante OOYP.red by the $UJ"fe7 RIJple.
Sixteen of the nineteen

~

agencies replied to the 1n1tial

per-

questionnaire mailing and the other three answered a second letter of inquiry.
Non-respondents were also sent a follow-up letter but, except for two instances
of personal contact, no further attempts were made to obtain informe.t.i.on from
the non-r€'spondent grouP.12

ThreE' !'f?spondents preferred to complete their

questionnaires during the course of an interview.

These interview situations

provided opportunities tor more intensive discussion of age.-1.cy climates.
Agency Climate and Program Participation
To provide a background for examining the reported personal and motivational characteristics of participants, agency administrators were asked to describE
and to evaluate the methods used in infonning eligible employees of the program
and in promoting participation.

They were also asked to discuss the

significance of factors relating t.o the nomination procsss. 13 Somewhat
tangentially, they were asked to eomment about desirable program changes,
within the agency and more generally.14
Betore discussing the overall patterns and variations disclosed by the
group's responses, it should prove usefUl to present in some detail a
description of the climates for participation in the three agencies TThf:'re
interviews were held. l 5' As discussed by the three agency ad.m:i.fl..1strators
jnYolved, organizational influl'l1ces upon program participants

1UrE:

quite

different.
In the fi rst organization, Agency A, ninety-two ,t?llIployees had pB.rticipated
in the program during the four academic years p'reced1ng the survey and sixteen
had co:rrpleted the series of courses leading to a basic oerlifieate. l6 Through
the first two academic years of the program, the agency did not "sponsor" the
program -

in the Sense of paying tuition oosts -

although it had legal

U6
author! ty to do so.

During this time span, three upper-level executives attend-

ed. at their own expense.

Beginning with the fall 19S6 quarter and continuing

through three subsequent quarters, the agency paid program oosts tor participants and large numbers attended. When the agency withdrew tuition support
early in 19$8, participation virtual.ly stopped and

o~

a very tf!W employees

continued in the program.
The agency's decision to
local

ag~

p.1l1'

tuition fees was the direct result of the

head's insistenoe that this be done.

His positive reaction to the

program overcame the apposition of headquarters training statf personnel to this
kind of a programl ? and tlms "sponsorship· was obtained.

Dt1r1ng this sponsor-

ship phase as m&l'\Y as fifty agency executives attended simultaneously.

The

agency's management and local personnel staff members promoted the program

There was distinct agency presaure upon all eligible employeesJ

vigorous:Qr.

there waa no screening process employed and all who met the Un1 veraityt a
min1rmlm eligibility standards were nominated.

According to the respondent,

Itman;y participants were captives and unwUlingly partioipated because they

.

thought it

was expeoted."

18

Tb1s "blanketing-in" of partioipants finally ended when the viewpoint of
the headquarters training staff' prevailed and 1'u.nds for program tuition payment
were cut off.
who wanted
~ontinued

Agency participation stopped abruptly and

o~

to obtain a oertificate by completing a final required oourse
in the program.

ithe program ended.

For all praotical purposes agency partioipation in

Some employees who wanted to contim1e or to begin the

program did not do so as a matter of prinoiple.

i'llen finanoial sponsorship

ended, the local management began to disoourage part.icipation.
~read

a few employees

There waa wide-

resentment over the fact that the agency _s not oontinuing tuition
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payment.

Sinoe 1958 there has been no aotive enoouragement of program

participation. l9
The second organization, AgenCfY B, presented a somewhat different pioture.

In this agency, sixty-seven

etnployt*lS

had partioipated over four academic years

and twenty-six had obtained certificates. 20

According to the respondent.s

estimate, the number participating was slightly mre than a third of the number
eligible on the basis of grade level.

During the foul\-year period e-mraced by

the survey, the agency did not have legal author! ty to pay tuition for employee •
The agency's approaoh to the program seemed to be positive but neutral.
The head of the agency and some of his top executives had attended oourses
during the program's initial year.

_loyees at eligible grade levels were

informed of the program through formal ohannels -

bulletin boards, memranda,

and official distribution of program announcements -

and more informally -

through personal oontacts by training staff members and through staff meeting
discussions.

F.l.igible employees were encouraged to participate in the program

a."'ld, with the possible exception of negative attitudes expressed by individual
supervisors, there was no apparent disoouragement.
Aoool""\ing to this respondent, the program in a sense did not have to be
"sold" to eligible employees.

On a national basis, the agenoy had been

"training-minded" for a number of years and had, in .faot, conduoted its own
periodic management training oonferenoes for its executive group.

In his

opinion, however, the professional nature of the general executive oorps was at
least as important.
specialists -

The .faot that mst executives were well-educated

in law, aooounting or in both fields -

university program of a clearly academio nature.

pre-disposed them to a

In this organizational milieu
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the minority group of non-protees1onally' t1'atned ElDCUU..... m:1ght well bave
entered the program to COBpeftMte for felt detlcienc1. in their eduoa\1.onal

l'ltring the f1rat academ1c year, an agene,. acNring committee

organised to N9'1ew the P1"OP'8Il applications

evaluated appl1cante rather

bil1t1e., and

reIlS01'18

care~

of~.

was

Th:la OOIIId.t.tee

in t4!trms of their gNCle levele, responai-

The d1moultiea

1'01' wanting to enter the program.

mcountfltred in this pl'OOeaa 'Wel"e great, howeY"', and aoreentng l'&ther qulcJr:br
beeame rout.1n1sed.

'!!hen the Um:f"erei V 10wen4 grade level

el1gib!l1t7, l!3aJV' more ellPlo;yeee became eligible.

r~te

1"01'

!he screening proc... became

pertunoto1'7 and, in practioe. the lndiTldual flDPloyee became the dec1ding
factor.

In the op1ni.on of the respondent, thta l.owffring of selection and acre

ina etandarda and the normal di_ti.taotiona of

IJOIle proput

pantoipanta led

to a gradua.Uy d1ar1n:1std.ng lrttereet on the :pan of el.tgible ~. 21
In the third and f1na1 1natanoe, AgeDOT C rwealed

situation_

DI11"!.ng

1,;h-S8, \ilia

&geftCT

twelve completed "tJ'le certi.t1ca:te

&

still d1 tterent

enrolled 11fty-one exaouU.,. and

pJIOgl'UI.. 22

!he pa.rtlo1pa\ing aplo.rees 00...

rieed approxlmate17 one-fourth of the tIUJlber of agency el1g1blee_

Agency C

leo lacked OI1We:n1ce train1nS authortil,y pr1ozo to 19S8.

])1r1nr the tiNt yella' of
8

ltOat s1.p1t1oant.

progN1l

ac'tl'Ylty the _mple Nt by top

The ·agem,. head and moat

te attended OOl.lNes and any

~

d1~

of oqard.uUona1

aoughia adld.88ion

to

the program.

BeM7 head r«riewed all applJ.eati0ft8t rejecting -%\7' appli.oante -

e at the periphery of :real __ttlft reapona1bU1ty -

management

'!'be

prt.r1~

and appZ'O'V1ng

0I'ib"

UP
1iboae wit-h aign1.t1oant reepons1b1lities 1n the organisation.

TbuJ, whUe

program partia1pation was not openl7 encouraged, the e.lectiv1 tq of

in appl"O'dng nominations reaulted in a

g~nerally

manacemant

h1ah It''N'el of interest among

emplo1'oe8. 23
fh18 agency cl1atG c:tha!2ged l'Itber

a~

after the 1nttial ,-ear.

In

the opinion ot the reepondeJlt., the novel. ot the program wore oft rather
qu1okl:y.

Since the reactions of agetlO7 uecmti:"ea to the program

were mt.d

after their early part.1.o1pation, the agency head &ad other top exeouti. . . .~
to los. intel"eet.

The

~

ot peNOMel and bis etart members became the

custodiane of' the proara:a. Aa IJ.1gbt be expected, part.1c1pat1on declined

~

ceptlblT durl.ng the eubIJequent three yeare.
Al.tboIlgh the personnel

.tart oontumed to

memranda and other forma of

annottnC~. top

ttpl"OllOtolt the program th'rough

manaaaent had di....oo1ated it-

self'. ''1bile there . s no 01'f101al di8COUragEDent of papt;.1.clpation" eome
otfic1al8

open:q

dPl'eaaed donbte about the ~"

oont1med to attend the progrD.

value and 'NZ'7 l . of th_

!be mm1nat1on proc_ b4!l1083U

all el.1g1ble appl.1o&nte ",... appro'9'8d.

~••

Rt:K:IOpit10n of thee. dlpl. ._

and

who

entered or contll11lc 1n the P1"Ogram. . . occaa1onal and insign1ficant.

Participation did, howtW'er, cont:luue to
thin! and fourth program

80110

extent during the aecond,

years. In the opinion of the respondent, th1a

eont1med pal"t1eipatton - , due to a mabel' of fact.ors encouragement

am

IJUpport of t1IO or three

upp~l~

to the continuing

exeoutt...., to the

merg1. and inttiatiY8 of a vfJr'1' ettective tJ"8.1n1ng ott1oel", and to the personal
desires of. individual. ampl.oyeea.24 .A8 tar as the latter tactozo . .
~

oonefJ'l'Md.

felt that tM acad0Jlicall1' o:r1ented tJpe, th~ 80IleWhat fru.trated
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type on the fringes of management activity, and the capable and ambitious
younger type were all involved in the lim1ted but continuing agency partic!patlon.
The three situational climates for program participation in these agencies
indicate the quite evident effects of organizational environment.
that certain factors -

They suggest

the attitude of the agency head and the attitudes of

individual supervisors, the viewpoint of the professional personnel staff, the
~:

"eJC;pectations tt of the agency, the screening process in nom1nating employees,
the nature of the executive group etc. empla.rees to

app~,

are quite important in nominating

enter, participate and continue in this kind of a universit.

executive development program.

The case interviews however, also point up the

fact that more individual motivations or personal predispositions are involved
as relevant factors.

Before turning to a consideration of the latter, we

should examine the degree to which the three organizations described above were
representative of the total respondent group_ 25
Most agencies used sim11ar practices in informing eligible employees of
the program and in promoting participation.

In this respect Agency A was

a.-

typical, Agency B was most representative, and Agency 0, after the initial year
was representative of a minority group.
items -

All of the checklist questionnaire

distribution of program announcements, memoranda or other forms of

written COImlllnication, group meetings of eligibles, talks by University
officials, and direct counseollng of employees ing degrees and with some 1l'k>dif'ications.

were used by agencies to vary-

There was little difference in this

regard between agency-paying and employe&-paying organizations.

Respondents

from both types indicated heavier reliance on announcements and lvri tten
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comamioaUon but pel"8Onal. contacting of eligible a1plo7ees _8 al80 ool18idered
a1gn1.f1oant. 26

!he .t"ree comments of
that the t1lIle factor -

reapo~nte

the t1rat

reprd1ng eftect1:" praotice euageeted

Pl"Og)'&II yfflJ.'l!

or af'tep that t1me -

..

rel8'f8t1t and tlw.t the mecban10e of p:J:"OD)tion \1'1e1'"e aach leee important tban the

ranDe!" in wtd.ch t.he ageftCT and :1 ts top execut1we eupporied the Pl"Ogl'U.
~1ud1ng

Agency A and 1t.

ear~

pressure taCttC8, oJ3lT on. ageDC7 JD:lgbt be

deacr1bed as neutral. !he reapondent from this orpn:1uUon reported almost
OOIlplete agflhl'lOY detachment in the 'eniD tbat the agenc:r and its ~eumnt bad
\'1. . the

pro..... neutNllT - as a aelr..imp1"OYement act1'rity 1n wh10h the

lndi-.!dual was ooaplete17 ftt. to participate or not <at his own expenete) as be

. . ftt.
With thue two exceptions, reepon4ente lndioated that their agenc!..

enoouragnd, aot:1'V'8l.7 or at least poa1 tive].y, the participation of eligible
fBl)lQ7e88.

In aome 1nIJtAnoea encouragement was in the rona O.t pol.1oy .tataraente

and participation as "urged," ":1n1'1ted," or -,ol101 ted" as consonant, wi tb the

agencyfa general sanagement
~er.t

~

plan or actt\'1ty.

participation _s leaa acU,.17

ef1COU1'qed.

In

In moet 1natanoee,
ag~

organi-

lIationa, fund llIdtaUona sometime. prevmted what OM respondent termed

Asked more apl101tl7 to rate the

~

"0'f'e1"I00t

or certain factors, the majoriV

agreed that the agetn07'. general poliey toward eDCUtiYe deYe1opment, and

rogra.m participation by top ott.l.o:1als were the two most 81gn1t1oant raotona.
rhe

first - the agenoy'. aenel'8l attitude to\1Ird exeoutive developnent

ottVit i . - . . olearly seen as more 8igntt1oant than

"ts attitude toward this
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particular program.

27 SUpport by the head of the agency and his top officials

was also seen as very important.
Thus, nth few exceptions, respondents reported agency attitudes toward
program participation as supportive.

F.mployees were encouraged to participate

but were under no apparent compulsion to do so.

If the views of respondents

are to be accepted. at face value, agency policies might be viewed in general
terms as positive motivating factors but as .factors lacking the element of
threat or psyehic compulsion.
The influence of the formal organisation was naturally more meaningful whe
employee-paying organizations were considered. apart from agency-paying
organizations.

In the former, respondents agreed that there were no meaningful

screening mechanisms involved -

particularly after the initial year - in the
28
process of nominating employees for program partiCipation.
In practice, the
individual himself decided upon program participation.

The desire of the

individual became the relevant factor and virtually all eligible applicants wer
nominated, approved. and accepted.
These generalizatiOns held also for individuale paying their own way in
agency-paying organizations.

29

However, when the agency paid attendance costs,1

l1t)re elaborate screening procedures were used.

The major! ty of these agencies

Ii

1

used supervisory recommendations, committee review, and executive authorization
as a method of selecting nominees.

In the remaining instances, supervisory

recommendation and personnel staff approval was the l1t)st frequently used
teclmique.

,30

One might reasonably infer, as in the Agency C example, that the presence
or absence of real agency screening would affect the motivations of eligibles

I'
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applying for program ent17.

In one instance virtually all who were at or above

minizmun grade levels were "qualified" J in the other instance -

when executive

potential, significance of responsibilities, and similar factors were at least
ostensibly

~on!3idered

-

the criteria for being "qualified" became oore dis-

crete and thus more meaningful..
The a.gency environment as it affected the entzy motivations of program
participants were relevant but not necessarily all pervasive.

It is not, of

course, the purpose of this dissertation nor of the questionnaire inquiry to
define in any conplete way this environmental factor.

The data obtained, how-

ever, were suggestive and they did permit a greater exactitude in selecting
participant and non-participant sample for later stages of the research effort.
Although agency climate bas been identified as an influence, we can assume
that within a given agency this climate would affect the eligible employee grouJ
to the same general degree.

Since this climate did not control in any complete

sAnse, and. if it is assumed to be a "relative constant" in its effect upon the
motivations of all eligible employees. then the individual employee becomes the
prime determinant.

His personal motivations become the meaningful factors.

In both employee-paying and agencY-P8y1ng organizations, respondents
identified the desire of individual employees to enter the program as the most
significant factor in the nomination process.
ci ted as a non-significant factor..

~luding

In only' one instancs was this
the

University·~

criteria, this was the most important single factor reported.

eligibility
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Characteristics and !/1)tivations of :c'articipanta
In order to sh1:rt the questionnaire's emphasis from the organization to thE
indi vidual, agency administrators were asked to discuss the typical participant
-

the general characteristios of participants -

the type or types of employees

attracted to the program. 3l Their free responses covered both job-related and
more personal characteristics and motivations.
While the majority were unwilling to identify either a typical participant
or a clearly oharacteristio participation pattern, most provided some. generalizations or some enumeration of types of participants.
in terms of the work factor -

Some reported primarily

"already educated executives who still want to

improve themselves as administrators," "the more 8mbi tious person 'climber' -

but not the

who is trying to do his present job better," "those interested in

developing themselves for advancement in government service," "persons" interested in furthering their government careers," "employees who want to get ahead,"
"those who have already demonstrated more than average ability, energy, and
ambi tion in their work," "those who take courses for the record" and "those who
want to strengthen and improve their work. "
oharacteristios -

Some suggested more global

"those who want to improve themselves," "those who have a

sinoere desire for personal development," "the mature, conSCientious, selfconfident and 8mbi tioua type" and "the younger, hardel'l-Ciriving sort."

A few

spoke more concretely of "the professionally trained executive who is naturally
oriented to formal education," "the 'academio' type" and "the uneducated
executive who wants to make up for bis defioiencies."
It is immediately obvious that, almost without exception, respondents
ascribed positive motivations to participants in the program.

It is also

significant that the characteristics attributed to participants were, for the
most part, couched in terms of posi ti va or desirable personality characteristios.
This was done both e:xplici tly -

in reporting global characteristtcs -

and

implicitly -- in reporting work-related motivations.
'1'0 tie the personal and work motivations more o1osely together, respondents

were asked their opinions of promotion, self-development and job-sldlls as
implici t motivations.

They were also asked to evaluate the attractions of

"going along" with "the thing to do" and of program partioipation as a

vttly

of

impressing superiors.
The majority of respondents agreed that partioipants Viewed the program
primarily as an activity which would help their ohances tor promotion.

However,

a significant number from both types of agencies disagreed. with this statement.
'!'his difference of opinion . y possibly be explained in tems of a faotor
referred to earlier, the agency's general attl tude toward executive development.
An even larger majority felt that participants were net ther going along

with a trend nor were they entering the program to impress superiors.

'!'his was,

of course, reported as a factor in a few agencies. 32 On the contrary, more
administrators believed tlat entry was caused by the tendency of partiCipants
to view the program as a self-development opportunity -

not as an opportunity

to learn practical job sld.lls but, apparentl;r, to broaden their educational
e:xperienoe. 33
Respondents continued. to see program participants in positive terms when
asked opinion questions about more global characteristios of participants. 34
Almost all respondents agreed that participants were "better than average"
enployees.

The only dissenters were some administrators .tram enployee-paying
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organizations -

the minority group from this category- that was openly dis-

satintied VIi th loose nominating

proced~res.

1f.1lile most respondents agreed that

partidpants had "executive potential, n the level of agreement was somewhat
lower.
'1\{}"o additional 1 terns proposed that entry into the program m.tght be
infiuenced by a desire to "feel like an executive" and for the status reason of
being "associated with" a university.35
as motivation factors.

A. clear majority disagreed with both

A significa..,t minority, however, felt that the status

element in uni versi ty attendance was a factor.

A1 though here, as elsewhere in

the questionnaire, respondents exhibited a major1ty pattern of opinion, some,
in holding to thP. minorl ty view, "antinued to suggest that such factors might bE
contributory.
As might be expected, respondents reported a broad range of reasons when
asked wl\Y" in their opiniOns, non-participating eligibles stayed out of the
'program.36 A review of their replies again indicated the significance of both
individual personal motivations and attitudes and of work-related viewpoints.
Reasons cited included.

"personal" reasona; satisfaction vdth present state of

knowledgeJ unwillingness to give up time; disinterest; the rigidities of older
employees' attitudes; the dislike of technicians for "general" education, faU.
ure to eee an,y benefit to agency position; the cost of program attendance, the
feeling Ul&.t agency should pal". program costs; schedule difficulties; attendance
at other insti tutionsJ the non-credit nature of courses; lack of course
relationship to job qualification standards, outside acti vi tiesJ the attitudes
of supervisors toward the programJ and variations of these.

It should be noted

that fem reasons for non-participation were ascribed to negative traits of
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employees.

Most of the reasons given were rational or logical.

Respondents, therefore, tended to see program participation as primarily a
personal matter where, for the most part, individual employees participated or
When asked to compare

did not participate for good and sufficient reasons.

participants completing the program with "drop-out" participants -

those

beginnine but not completing the sAries of courses constituting the basic
program -

the majority could not answer. 37 Those who did reply could see no

readily apparent differences and suggested

o~

dissatisfaction with courses as

a reason for dropping out.
Although some group characteristics of participants were available from
Universi ty recorda, administrators were asked about formal backgrounds educational and experiential -

of participants. 38

All respondents agreed that

participants Were generally experienced individuals w.i. th more than ten years
experience in federal. semee.
The majorl ty, however, felt that the educational backgrounds of par-

ticipants from their agencies were generally similar -

that backgrounds did not

run to extremes)9 This did not, of course, imply bomogenei ty of educational
background within the total program population.

A

significant rmmber of

respondents in their free comments suggested, in fact, such things as grouping
of participants on the basis of education and ability, screening of eligibles
for minimum educational qualifications, establishing the program as a tlcollege
course for college people," and using written tests for program entry. ho

Thus,

while a degree of commonality might well have existed among the executives of a
given a.gency, the character of the organization was itself a differential factol.
In reply to another question, agency administrators pointed out that
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partioipants had baokgrounds of eduoation and experience in specific technical
or professional areas. 41
Personality Characteristics and Program Participation
The questionnaire responses discussed in the preceding section showed that
to some degree program entry was associated, by respondents, "with personality

faotors.

Participants were desoribed as oompensating for felt deficiencies" as

interested in sel£-development, as seeking sell-improvement and, in mre generic
terms, as ambitious, striving, energetic, sinoere, mature, oonsoientious, selfconfident, and hard-dri ving.

These attributes were those suggested by

respondents themeelves in free-response questione.
In order to test preli:m1nary 1vP0theses relating tv personality and to

formulate some more specific lvPotheses .fbr further research, respondents were
asked directly for their opinions of participants' personality traits. 42

They

were also asked to oompare partioipants and non-participant eligibles in terms
of these traits. h3 With the exception of three preliminary items, the items
were phrased to oorrespond to differentiating characteristics obtained in
preYious research using a particular Thematic Apperception Test methodology used

.

in later stages of this investigation.

Wt

Most items in this portion of the questionnaire ref'J.ected po;;..' ~ive
attributes which had been shown in previous studies to discriminate between
achieving and non-aohieving groups. h5 Respondents were asked to judge
parti cipants t maturity and adjustment, aggressiveness and dooisiveness,
objectiYity, frustration toleranoe, optimism, self-reliance, initiative and
of responsibility, and attitudes towards others, work, success and problems.
Two i terns were stated in negati va tenns.

Another i tam asked respondents to

sens~
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estimate the manner in which participants might see themselves.
TiXcluding the comments of the Agency A administrator" the op:ln1ons of
r~spondents

formed a very uniform" positive pattern.

p'3!'Sonality traits were seen in

thoroug~

Program participants t

positi'\"e terms.

Respondents agreed

that participants were.
1.
2.
3~

4.

generall;r mature and average in personal adjustment, energy and
ambition;
objective rather than higbly emotional;
~enerally optimistic in their outlooks on life; and
generally s elf-reliant and responsible people who tended to
accept their responsibilities and Viere conscientious about
their duties and obligations.

Respondent..s further agreed that program participants saw themselves as leaders _ ...
with some of the pOsitiTe attributes implied in leadership -

and that they had

pod t1 ve attitudes toward.

1.
2.

3.

others (they- were general.l.y trusting of others, aympathetic,
grateful for help cooperative)}
work and BUccea. (they' bad a sincere interest in work" learned
from their failures, were perseverant, had realistic goals,
and felt that success depended on their own ettorts) J and
their problems (they viewed their problems calmly rather than
emotional.l;r, bore up well under strain, and tried to solve their
awn problema).

They disagreed, and usually quite strongly" wi t.h the suggestions that
participants might

}}a,ve

been somewhat frustrated people who Vlere low in ag-

gressiveness and deaisi veness.
The tendency to see participants globally was substantiated when
respondents' comparisons of participants and non-participants were examined.
an attempt to force agency a.dministrators to make their judgments as discriminating

a~

possible, they were asked to review the list of characteristics

and to indicate the i tams which applied more or much more to participants.
Althcmgh some respondents did not answer or said they could not discr-iminate,

In
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the majority reinforced the pattern described above. 46 The maturity, objeotivity, and positive work attitudes of participants were reemphasized.
It should be remen'bered that agency administrators were being asked to
think of their organizations' partioipants as a group, in terms of oommon
oharacteristics applicable to the major! ty of program participants.
asked their opinions of these personality items and oou1d agree
as happened more frequently, "generally."

They were

"strong~"

or,

There was, of course, no way to

detemine the exact degree to whioh respondents made a conscientirus ef'fort to
evaluate. and to discriminate.
There may also have been a 11WIlber of response sets invo1ved- those invalved in the questionnaire i tsel:f' and those relating to the respondents'
organillational roles.

Sinoe more than half of the respondents were personnel

or training offiCials, they might be considered to have had somewhat of a
vested interest in an executive development activity relating to their agencies
and their employees. 41 In a sense all respondents, in supp~g information,
WEI'e acting as spokesmen for their organisatiOns.

Most but not all had also

been participants in the program being studied and, to some extent, they were
appraising their own motivee and characteristics as they were generalizing abou
participants as a group.
Sumary' and Implications for .Related Research

With the faotors just stated in mind, it should be evident that this
questionnaire study and the data it obtained oou1d yield only general and, in
certain instances, tentati va conclusions.

The consistencies wi thin a given

questiormaire and among the total group of questionnaires, the pattern of
uniformity revealed, th", logical i'actors differentiating agencies, and the
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agreeml'!nts between questionnaire and interview information did, however,
justifY certain conclusions.
vVhile the information provided b.f respondents did not allow us to get at
the nuances of organizational environment, it indicated the evident innuences
which an agencY"s climate could exert upon the volunta17 actions of executives
as they sought entry to a university development program.

This innuence could

be direct and pervasive as in the case of Agency .A or, to quote a less extreme
example from another respondent, it could be exerted through the "almost aggressi"e and forcefUl leadership

~les

of top administrators. tf

It could

manifest itself in a positive attitude of encouragement, neutraJ..:b" indifferent
attitudes, or in an ambivalent attitude over a period of time.
The climate for participation was undoubtedly influenced by other, more
specific things -

bY' the encouragement and example of the organization's

principal executives, by its methods of identi f)ing and selecting employees for
program entry, by its techniques tor engendering program interest, by its
ability and/or desire to provide financial support and, most significantly, bY'
its general attitude toward the whole problem of executive development.

The

view of respondents that individual desire and interest were the most important

motivating factors was logical, b:>wever, in the light of the generally
pentIlesive or, at best, mil.c:tb" supportive, cllmates described.
If an agency climate is more or less constant in its effect, then the
personal JOOtlvations of eligible emp1.oyees become the real detenninants. While
these personal motivations were varying, respondents were generally quite
consistent in identifying the work-related and more personal reasons which
seemingly underlaY' the application action of mst program parti.cipants.

.As
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they perceived the situation, motivations of participants were positive.

Althoueh participation may in some organizations have been related to promote
aspirations, it was more frequently the result of a desire for seo-lf-improvement
as a person and as a government executive.
With self-improvement as the !'rlmary goal, it is not surprising that most
participants were seen as bette%'--than-average employees, individuals
the most part, had potential for greater responsibility.

woo,

for

While a. few may have

participated for status reasons or to impress superiors, the majority, although
they had diverse backgrounds of education and experience, partic.ipated because
o!;hey wp"re energetio and ambitious and viewed the program as one avenue for
improvement.
~,lany

of the eligible employees who did not ohoose to enter the nrogram

failed to do so for Understandable enough reasons -

because they were involved

in other worthwhile activities, beeauee they oould not afford the cost" beoause
they did not believe the courses
family responsibilities.

"tferf)

relevant to their needs or because of

There were, of course .. others who were disintereeted

or lethargic or who were too set in their 'Ways.

Their sense of sel.£'-

satisfaction, their dislike for "this kind of education," their failure to see
utili;'.,. in the program's coursos and their umvill1ngnesa to give up time or
other interests mayor may not haVe covered broader personality traits which
were more valid reasons.

Or, again" the valuation which the organization

placed upon participation may not ha-re proVided any significant incentive.
Almost 'VIri thout exception

res~ndents

characterized employees in the program

a.s having positive personality orientations and as being more mature, objective
and self-determining than their non-participating counterparts.

As

ami tious

I~II

I I
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and self-confident people they manifested their optimism trai ts -

as well as other

through participation in an executive development program.

I

I
!:

The data obtained from the questionnaire inquiry bore upon the general

hypotheses of this study in a number of respects.

They may be related as

follows.
1.

The hypothesis was stated that program participants, as measured by
informed opinion and psychological tests, tend to be "better than
average" employees. In terms of the informed opinion of agency
administrators, this bypothesis was upheld.

2.

The lvPothesis was stated that a majority of participants. as measured
by informed opinion and the U.S. Civil Service Commission's
Administrative Problems Test, have executive potential. In terms of
the informed opinion of agency administrators, this bypothesis was
upheld.

3.

The hypothesis was stated that the educational backgrounds of
participants run to extremes, that the major! ty of participants have
at ther college degrees or little or no college training. 'While the
major! ty of respondents disagreed with this ini t.1.al premtse as far as
participants wi thin their own agencies were concerned, a minor! ty
agreed. Related comments of some respondents suggested that heterogeneity of educational background may be a factor ;:hen participants
are considered on a program-wide basis. This hypothesis remains to be
tested.

i '~

I'

I'

I
, 'I

,

iI
!

!

I

L.. The hypothesis was stated that participants with more formal educational background tend to participate in the program to a greater degree
than those with less formal training. The questionnaire data did not
bear on this hypothesis.

5. The hypothesis was stated that

a large number of program participants
are in staff rather than in line positions. The questionnaire data

did not bear on

6.

tr~s

hypothesis.

The hypothesis was stated that participants whose program fees are paie
for by their agencies are at higher grade levels and have more formal
education than participants paying their own fees. This questionnaire

data did not bear on this hypothesis.

7.

The hypothesis was stated that a majority of participants tend to

relate the program to promotional opportun:1. ties. The majority of
respondents agreed with this proposition but a significant minority
disagreed.

, I

I

I

,!
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8.

The hypothesis was stated that a majority of participaro.ts believe the
program provides an opportunity to learn practical executive skills.
A clear majority of respondents disagreed. While dissatisfaction with
program courses was citedby' some as the reason wq some participants
dL~pped out of the program, the nature of this dissatisfaotion was not
elaborated upon.

9.

The lvPothesis was stated that program participants are generally
mature and average in personal adjustment, energy, and level of
aspiration. Almost wi thollt exception and in both free oomment and
checklist rating, respondents upheld this hypothesis.

10.

The hypothesis was stated that participants tend to be low in
qualities such as aggressiveness and decisiveness and high in
frustration and objectivity. The majority of respondents disagreed
strongly with the eatiJDate of the first three characteristics, but
agreed that partioipants were higlibr obj active.

As outlined in the preceding chapter, a mmber of these hypotheses were

tested further in their original form, using different samples from the
participant population.
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Other hypotheses were refonrulated on the basis of

initial researoh findings, and these were posited more precisely for subsequent
testing.

Notes
1.

A questionnaire was constructed by the author after review of a number of
instruments used by other investigators studying federal employee grouPS.
The draft was discussed with a number of professional colleagues personnel and training officials in Chicago federal installations with administrators of the University's program, and with the author's
principal committee advisor. The draft was also tested through
administration to three professional colleagues. The revised questionnaire
used in the agency inquiry is reproduced as Appendix I. The questionnaire
employed both free response and checklist items. SumIlaries of responses to
checklist i teIU are included in the appendix.

2.

niglble employees were those meeting the criteria announced by the
Un!versi ty and employed by the interagency committee established to pass on
agellCY' nom1nees. The principal cr! tenon - and the only one generally
used operational.l.y - was grade level.

3.

'!'he author is gratetUl to Mr. Thomas M. Calero, the then Associate ntrector
of the Center tor Programs in Govel'l'lJllent Administration, for his assistance
with this phase of the inquiry.

4. Throughout this chapter the terms agency administrators and respondents
will be used

interchangeab~.

5. Jl1ghteen of the thirty agency administrators on the original list belonged
in this category.

6.

In these cases, the "free" comments of both were used and the two respondents jointly answered checklist items.

1.

Chapter II swmnarlzed program enrollment statistics tor the four academic
years and the one academlc quart.ercompris1ng the time span of the
questionnaire inquiry'. Since some participants trom agency-paying
organizations attended at their own expenae, paying participants oan be
estimated at approximatel3' rLfty percent of the total enrollees.

8.

The agencies in the sample contributed slightly over ninety-two percent of
the 195h-58 program enrollment. The remaining percentage was distributed
among agencies partioipating during only the in! tial academic year, 195455. The sample was considered, therefore, as alJoost oompletely
representative of the 195'4-58 partioipant population.
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9.

Seven responding agencies were responsible for over fiftq-seven percent of
program enrollment. Agenoies failing to respond had oontributed fairly
small enrollments, the greatest being slightly over three percent of the
total.

10.

TIleven agency-paying and eight employee-paying organizations responded.
The former group aocounted for over firty-one percent of the participation.
the latter group contributed almost thirty-one percent.

11.

The high rate of response was probably due to a mmber of faotors - the
faot that most respondents knew the researcher personally and/or
professionally, the informal support of the local Federal Training Council,
the general level of agency interest in the program, and the promise of
confidential! ty and anonymity of agency.

12.

The response and participant ooverage obtained and the initial. nature of

the questionnaire inquiry made fIlrther efforts seem urmecessary.
13.

See questions 1, 2 and 3 of Part I of the questionnaire.

1h.

See question , of Part I and question 2 of Part III.

1,.

»loh interview was quite intensi'Ve, with disoussion lasting from four to
six bourse While the content of each interview was held closely to the
qUestiormaire items, respondents were encouraged to disouss each item or
group of related items as fully as possible.

16.

On the basis, Agency A had been responsible for almost eleven percent of thE
participants and for oyer seven percent of the "oertificate graduates. fI

17. Those opposed to agency support argued. for a homogeneous program keyed
directly to the organization 'a operational problema.

18. Cono1usiol18, generalizations and specific statements reported

ar~,

of

course, based upon notes; taken dur:l.ng the three interviews.

19.

It is interesting to note that the general agency situations daso.ribed. in
all three organizations have apparently continued to the present. Whlle
many agencies have changed their practices as a raaul t of the Government
lI)nployees Training Aot and the inoreasingly great emphasis upon training
and career development, the relationship of these three agencies to the
program has remained static since 1~8.

20.

Agency B thus had alJoost eight percent of the participants} it contributed
over twelve pel'Cent of the "graduates. tt

21.

11!!i th the passage of the Government Fmployees Training A~t, this agenoy has
bolstered its awn internal executive and management tra1n1ng programs.
Partioipation in the program has remained insignificant since 19!)8.
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22.

Thus, Agency C enrolled almost six percent of the total and "r;raduatedlt
almost six percent.

23.

-;11en the original discriminati:1g selp.ction standards were relc.."SCad, very few
of those whose applications hDd been originally disapproved soueht entry

into the program.
21,.

.Although Agency C has used its post-1958 out-service train:L"lg authority to
pay partial tuition costs fbr lower-level supervisors attending the
University's management program; only two of its executives have apparently
bean interested in attending the executive program on this basis.

25.

The questionnaire responses for the three interview agencies are included
in discussing the overall response.

26.

For the most part, statistics re questionnaire items are not cited in
either the body or the notes of this chapter. The i tp.li1 totals - for checklist i tams oIib' - are included in the appendix. The first suh-.f1.gure
indicates the response from agency-paying orgl1nizations, 'the second from
EIIlployee-paying organizations. Where totals do not add up to n:tneteen, a
respondent or respondents failed to answer the item or, as stated in the
body ot the chapter, the response of 41n agenc~ has been purposely excluded.
In generalizing statements, the terms "more," :Ia. m<iJorl ty," or allY'
comparative torm is used when at least half of the respondents have answered in a given way. The terms "moat," "a distinct majority," or any
superlative torm is used to indicate at least two-thirds agreement. The
terms "significant," "significant DlJDber," "number, tI "minority group," and
"some" are used when at least a third but less than half of the respondents
followed a pattern.

27.

The belief in executive development aotivities in a generalized and somewhat indiscriminate waY' hae been oommented upon by many. The concept
rather than the particular program has very often beE"..ll the foous for 'hoth
positive support and negative oriticism. The current personnel literature
suggests, however, that this may well be ohanging as individuals and
organizations become more sophisticated about executive development theory
and praotice.

28.

The direct personal experienoe of the author is that this general procedure
extended to the interagenCY' oommi ttee established to pass on agency
nominees before submission to the University. "f\ligible applicants were
very rarely disapproved. Rligibles paying their own way naturally tended,
therefore, to view the application-nomination process as insignificant.

29.

Most agenoies paying program costs had some employees attending at their
expense.

own

30.

This does not mean, however, that these selection processes were
necessarily str.tngent. A significant number of respondents wanted their
organizations to use more rigorous procedures. This inference is drawn

1.38
from free responses to question 5 of Part I of the questionnaire.

31.

See question 1 of Part II •

.32.

In Agency A, Agency C and in another agency•

.3.3.

The University's program literature and its administrators had consistmt

empr.asized this position - that the program was broaclly developmental
rather than narrowly skilled-oriented•
.3h.

See i tams k) and 1) in question 2 of Part II.

35.

See items i) and ,1) in question 2 of Part II,

36.

See question

.37.

See question 3 in Part II.

3R.

See items a), b) and c) of question 2 in Part II.

39.

Free responses from three respondents suggested that this iten, item b),
question 2, Part II, was phrased somewhat ambiguously.

40.

Comments of this sort were made in response to question 5 of Part I and
question 2 of Part III. The Agency B respondent claimed that the
heterogenei ty of participants in terms of their educational backgrounds
was a major factor in causing maltY of his agency's participants to leave
the program. On the other hand, the Agency A. respondent stated that his
participants - "Virtually none ('If whom had college backgrounds - felt out
of place in the program. Both reported during the interviev{ situations
t.1at these e:xpressed attitudes of participants may well have disuaded
other eligibles .f'r'OIll entering the program.

hI.

The opportunity for executives of varying backgrounds to obtain insight
into and understanding of the COl!llnOn elements in administration and
management is, of course, one of tIle reasons frequently advanced for the
existence of universi ty executive development programs.

1r2.

SOl'"

1.)3.

This section precedes question 3 in Part II. ItEm totals for this section
reflect a weighting of one point for "more" and two points for "much

4 in Part II •

j.tems p) through v) of question 2 in Part II.

mre."
L1~.

This methodology, A..rno1d' s sequential analysis I is discussed in detail in
subsequent chapters dealing with proj ective test comparisons 0 f
participants and non-participants.

h5.

These studies are also discussed in conjunction with sequential anal.ysis
methodology.

,i
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h6.

"Responses also substantiat~d nrlor opinions of participants as better-thanav-erage employees with executive potential who viewed. the program primarily
as a self-deve1opment activity and, to a somewhat lesser exterl't) as an
<lcti Vi ty aiding their chances for promotion.

L,7.

As one agency-paying respondent put the matter, "we r:ouldn't be spending
the money except liS an investlaent in very good people. fl

PJmCEmCJiS OF A PARTIOIPAft SA.t'iH..E:

CHABlOmIS 1'105 AND HOTIVA1'I<JlS
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£rom the author's student sample because it conatitl1ted a. somewhat atypical

group, and because some personal history data. for this group were already
available from agency records.
In their inventorying process, College officials had distributed the
inventory to class groups on a "surprise" basis -

that is, without prior

announcement (except to the instructors) tha. t the instrument would. be used and
distributed.

This vms done" of course" to minimize sample bias on the

assumption that stu.dent absences would be due to the normal range of reasons.
Tha sampling was restricted to those pres8.."Ilt at the time of inventory distrlbu.

tion and absentees were not

invol~d.

'the author used the same proood1.U"'es in

obtaining data trom federal executives.
On t.lrl.s baais, inventories vere d1etrihuted

to the seventy" federal

exeoutives attending four different program seminars at the time of distributio
Si:J:.t;r-five returned completed inventories at the next seminar session or through
the mail.

Since they comprised almost ninety-tl1ree percent of the inventory

sample and. over seventy.five percent o.f the Downtmm Center's qua:rterly program

enroll.ment,,~? attempt was nmde to obtain inventory data trom the fev nonrespondents or from. absentees.

As mentioned previously, eight hundred and fifty..four executives had
participated in the program. during ita f':1rst tour aoadeMio 1Wars, trom

1954-55

through 1957-58. 7 Since one hundred and fifty-two had attended the program at

Great Lakes, the four-year Downtown Center executive pt"ogra.m. enrollment amounted
to seven hundred and.

two. 1'birty tederal axecutives entered the Downtown Center

prograa for the first t1Dae during the autumn

1958 quarter. 8 Thus" seven hundred

and thirty-two federal executives participated at the Downtown Center through

this quarter, and inventory respondents constituted almost a nine percent
sample. 9
Private payment enrollees comprised about thirty-seven percent and agency
supported participants about sixty-three percent of the inventory- samp].elOthe same proporti.ons as during the first four years of the program.ll A general

check of' participant gracle levels and agency representations indicated that the
inventory' sample was typical of the program's participation pattern of the
preceding years.12 It was" perhaps, not completely representative of' those
partiCipating during the f'irst year or so of' the prograa.1 .3 It was, however,
ver'1' well representative of the 1956-57, 1951-58 and 1958-59 participant groups,

and it generally constituted a representative sample.
While the inventory was not developed for specific use with a federal

executive group, its general purpose College's student body' serta:tdon.lh

a comprehensive description of' the

was directly relevant to the interests o:i this dis-

It vaa, moreover, an excellent general QUestionnaire prepared bY'

a recognised profe.sional. group.15 The inYentory had already been adlIinistered

to samples !'rom the Center's Program of' Management Trai~ind from other
College groups17 _ providing" therefore, an opportunity for sOlIe intergroup
comparisons.
For these reasons, the UniversitY"s student inventory offered an
opportun1ty to obtain relevant data bearing upon executive prograna participants t
characteristics and motivations.

The data bore upon hypotheses concerned with

educational backgrounds and partic1pa'Uon, and with prograa motivations.
Oharacteristics of' Federal Executive Program. Participants
F1f'ty-eight of the sixty-five federal executives in the inventory sample

'Vere male -

a proportion similar to the four-year pattern18 but a somewhat

esser proportion than that of the Detroit-area federal executive program studied
'y YOi'd tz.

~

.

All reported. that they were ci tJ.zens of the United states.
2l
nnety percent belonged to the whi te race.

W Over

The average age of the executive sample vms forty-two, well within the
22
:»tecutive program ranges reported by Bunker.
Vlhile their ages ranged from the

I

II
I

ower thirties to the upper fifties I almost halt23 were in the thirty-six
~hrough

forty-five age group, with the majority of the remainder above forty-

lPive -

the same general pattern identified in the Detroit executive program.

24

it'he average of forty-tllO, was, as might be expected, considerab~ lower than tb:se
pf the upper-grade level federal executives in the U.8. Civil Service Commission
~tudy

and in the Brookings Institution's first program group.

2~

A distinct majority were married to their original spouses and only eight

i I

I, .
I

rrere single or divorced.

All but one were 'hom within the United States.

IJ.Qjori ty owned their own homes while almost a third were renters.
rumber were native Chicagoans.

A

A significant

Annual incomes ranged from six to fifteen

IJchousand dollars with a significant number in the eight to ten thousand dollar
"ange.
!fork.

Almost half the subjects had taken part in voluntary oOmDllnity service
All had at least one organizational affiliation in add! tion to church

nembership.

OVer ninety-five percent were raised in an organized religion and

!most eighty-five percent professed a current belief in a definite religious
>osition.
'Vlhile these data did not, of course, point toward any definite conclusions,
r-hey suggested that a distinct majority of the federal executives reflected the
~d

of middle-class American values whioh Henry has ascribed to the successful
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MCPOUtlve.
middle

If the typ1cal. executive in the sample is seen as a man in his

yf:'6.l"8

~arly

who is et:i.ll married to his first Wife, who 0"M1S his own bomA, who

takes part in COJDlnity servioe work, who is a. ohul'"Ch

It't~r

and a mAmber of one

or more other organizations, thAn he olearly approaohea t.he orientatlona to
famil,y reaponsibll1tles, religious faith, and social service activit1ea 1Ih1oh

Rosen has charaoterized as W10al traits of the A1Ier1can e:xacutive. 26
As might be antioipatad, t'edoral. pxecutives revealed wide diversities in
eduoat1onal baokground although all bad attained at least a high school d1ploma~
C~ri80n

wi til educational data oollected in other etudie8 of the federal.

exeoutive indicated that the Ohicago program group was in be'b1nen the top
executive groups identified by the P.oowr eo.aisslon and the U.S. CivU Service

C01'I'lm1ss1on, and the Detroit execuUye program participant. descr1bed by Ilowitz.
The Hoover CommissIon stuc:\Y ooncluded that etghty percent of ita uppeevel axeoutlvee had oollege degrees and that graduate work was prevalent.

!be

omm1ss1on investigation reached a s1m1lAr conclusion in 1.dentitying the typioal
froaral mtaOuUve as a person nth a bachelor's degree, who had done some
uato work.

In contrast to theae federal executives at the GS-15 and above

evel, executives from the Chicago progwun sample were lesa f'omally educated.
';h:1le a majority (.fifty-su percent) had attained at least a bnchelor f $ depee,
Illy a minority (tw~n1ne percent) had done some graduate or professional

While fit'term :percent had

'fOrk.

llm'er

attfUlded college, cnl.y throe percent in

a COtlUission study fell into this category.
pattem
.rogram,
an no

At the same time, the Detroit p

was still dIt.terent. In the federal executive sample

~

forty percent had attained

~duoat1on

at the collegiate lwel.

til

28

d:rawn from

college degree and th1rty-one percent

Specific charaoteristics of' the executive sample could be cited in
pJ.aborate detail.

However, mar.v student inventory i tams . .rare groupoo. in suoh a

vltJ:',{ that broader dimensions of student characteristics might be dBterminnd.

In

a 'Paper summarizing student inventory data for all of the Collt3ge ts ;;overnmsnt
participants, "orehar.d used liJObility, and activities at:ld interests, as

tV40

focal

"Cointe for consideration. 29 Federal executives in this S?E'cif'lc research SamplE
may also be described in these tel"mS.

1J,ithout conSidering at this point the possible relationship between
mobility and motivation for education (program participation), it should be
noted that the executive group showed m.dences of' mbill ty 1I'lhich differed from

area to area.

In terms of geographic mobility, some

fbrty-t~ P€rc~

lived in the Chicago area aU or most of their lives.

This

1':8.S

had

a somewhat Ie Sin

proportion than the fifty-four percent of the total University inventory
sample,30 Sixty-fi ve percent had 11vee! in the area. mora than ten years I in contrast to a College proportion of seventy-two percent.

tess than ten percent

expected to move e:way from the area wi thin a five-year period, while about tyrel'lti

p1':>rcent expected to move but did not know where.

Almoet eighteen percent planne ~

to change their residence site within the Chicago area.
The executiVe> s.,le revealed, therefore, significant

p~rcentages

actual and anticipated gl'lographic mobilities were concerned.

as far as

This dl"!grre ot

mhility was indieaW despite the fact that the majority3l did not anticipate a
move of any kind and a majorlty.32 owned their own hmoos.
Social mbill

t,. may

be inferred from

thf)

fact that over f.t tty-six percE!41t

of the group had acquired at least a bachelor's degrne, vmoreas
0:" th~ir

ODly

six percent

fathers and lass than two percent of their mothers had attained a

1h7
d('~~p. 33 t:1ghty-.f"1'9'e percent had some college work as compared to ftrteen pere~nt

of their fathers and three percmt of their mothers.

that fr:m or none of their faml.l.y members had
t1!11~,

ninety p ... reent reported that half or

college baokgrounds.

oolleg~

mo~

Almost half reported

baokgrounds.

At the same

or their work assooiatea had

The same percentage indicated the same degree of

collegiate education among their friends.

l"1rl.le these data did not in them-

selves prove the aggressive and ambitious traits whioh Henry and Rosen have attributed to the executive, they' clearly sn'"'stantiated th... socia.l mobility which
'Bendix identified as typi.f')ing the federal executive. 3L.

As far as job mobility was concemed, seventeen p<"rcent of the federal

mcecutives sampled had held only one or two jobs since completing full-time
schooling.

Some forty percent had held three or tour adult pOsitions, while thE!

rf'\!llB.1ning number had from five, to more than ten, suoh jobs.

'was suoh, however, that responses did not indicate to what

The invt'llnto1"7 itEl!l

dt"~

theee "jobs"

governmental and/or private. 3S ~ror did

W'et'f>

wi thin different organizations -

th~y

indioate to ..,.hat extent job movements

we~

horlBontal (aoross different

cupations) or vertical (u.pward or dOWl'lHsrd within an occupation).

0c-

In view of

the normal mob111 ty whioh a career executive might experience wi thin a federal
organization, it is very likely that some respondents

inte1"'''N't~d

job changf!lS to

inolude promotions or reassignments wi thin their agencies.
Both the Hoover Comnd.ssion and the U.S. Ci'rll Service CODmL1.ssion inquiries

r-·vealoo llmited occupational mobility among federal AXeeutives -

the forme.r

describing executives as mol'cila to a llmited degree and the latter, as evideneir: hlittle mobil1ty.36 It is most probable that the Chicago program ~t1ve grout:
f'1 tted this pattm"ll.

It is clear, for example, that moat were career civil

lh8
ser'fants 1IIi th llmited experiMoe in private organ1zatione.

R.ep,istraUon in!o:r-

nation for two bundred and rUtty-eight exeoutive partioipants (l95b..,B)

indioa~

that thirty-cl.ght percent bad at 1198.St tvmnty yea", of federal ci vlllan service

a.t tim timA of program entry.

Sixtyl-three pArcent had fifteen or more years ot

service, a.nd eight7-ttve percent had ten or more service years.37
I t is also probable tl'at the mob111V of federal EtX80ut1vd within their

ovm organisations

was lal"lel;r vertical. In a separate inveatigation, the author

had studied the occupaUonal histories ot .forty participating executives in a
Chicago tederal age.ncy.38 AltMugh five basic mobiUty pattern8

WeJ"e

tentat1veJ.1

1dent1t1.ed, most bi8tol"1ea inwlved varying degrees ot vertioe.l. occupational

roovement.

.Al.moet eight7'-three percent of' the aa... involved either completely

vertical rooYement or

general.lT ccmsietent

horizontal. job shifts.

'fertical D)vement with only very minor

The agenq studied

was coneidered to be representative

but the pattems revealed there Day or IIIl7 not have been typical.

In &n7 event, :1 t appeared that whatever horizontal mobill ty mght have
existed among the executive sample bad stabiUzed b7 the t1ae ot invento:r,y1ng.
Over ninety-one percent of the executi'ft8 considered their jo'bIJ aa part of their

permanent primary careers.

Ninety-two percent expected to be in the au.

oeoupat1on within a tive-year period.
'·'1:dle then responses ind10ated a very b1gh level of job satiefaction,
rl?.lated responses evid.enced a consid.erable degree of optimism toward the future.
S2venty..eix percent

or

the executives anticipated being at a higher level

responsibility within .five years.
inoomes to

inc~e

ot

Borne ninet)"-three percent expected their

during the same span -

a no:rmal expectation in vi_ of

salary procedures (automatic increments) within the tederal c1vU service.

More

signi ficant:i3, b;)wever, a full. f'lrty-:f1ft percent expected their incomes to rile
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by at least

two thousand dollars. Since this amount oonaiderably exceeded

normal increments and olearly exceeded tho amount involved in a single grade
Incr~se,

it represented an azrbitiou8, though attainable, goal.

Outside of the work environment, the &ott vi tina of the Center's 8tudent-

executivee were

van ed but largely sedentary'.

ftV1.e1 ting and enterta1D1ng

friends" (over eighty p~ent) and ffenj¢ng the f~ at bomett (0\'eI' severrty
p~ent)

were most trequen~ oited as important leisure activities.

A majority

(almost seventy percent) 1noluded reading as an important leienra activity and

It

somewhat lestm" _jority (sixty percet) rt!pOrted that "visiting and entertainil\l
1"e18.ti...." was import.ant.

Other pursuits mentioned by a sigrdf'icant muIlber

ot

Il'lxecutives wt!1"e sports (swiJll!dng and bowling in particular), attending motion
piotures, and home "<10-1 t-,oul'8elf" project..

Sl1g~

seeing plays, and owr a third atteDded lectUl"ea.

more than balt listed

Fewer than a third attended

symphony concerts, recitals, opera or ballet performances, or visited art

galleries.
A

tbat -

recent studT ot the Chicago area arket39 ind10ated that in the average month -

1nd1cated

abcmt one-th1rd of Oh1.cagoana attmded a mo'V1e

and some sixteen percent 'Went 'bowl1ng. Some seven percent attended a lecture,
the same proportion at'tended the theater, and 801Ie rtve percent attended a

ooncert.he> It is e1'1dmt, theJl'ef'o1te, that federal execuU.... in the sample
~eeded

the pattern of le18'1l1"8 act1v.ttie8

all theee areas Ma~ ~

ot the general Chicago population in

that the,r were aboTe all

o~

the averages to \'8.r'y'1ng degrees.

federal executives attP.nded the theater (in the sense of reporting

"se~ine playstt)

and

l~tur.,

somewbat more attended concerts, and a slightl;r

gr!?8.ter proportion went to marl. and bowled.

Th1s was, of course, to be eo.x-

peeted. since v.l.rtual.ly' the entire executive sample rell with1n the upPer clas.
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and uppe>r middle class typologies used in the market study.41
Responses which concerned reading habits potential educational interests -

a major factor relating to

indicated that some twenty-two percent had

read no books during the two months preceding the inventory.

In the same perioe,

fully sixty...nine percent had read one or two books which were oourse related)

forty-two percent had read one or two books unrelated to oourse work.
percent had read three or more books related to program oourses.

Sixteen

A majority

stated that some of the books they normally read bore upon their oocupat'1ons,
while a significant number stated that at least hal!' were related to their vmrk.
Approximately ninety-two percent read some periodioals whioh related to their
occupat'1ons.
Apart from these periodicals, significant numbers read Readers Digest,
Time, Newsweek,

!!.:.!. !!!!!:!!S. World

some degree of regularity.

Report, and the SaturdaZ li.'vening

~t

E2.!! with

Slightly more than ten percent read National

Geographio and AUantic Yontpl,Y. and about ten percent read Fortune or Business
~.

Very few read Nation,

!!!!! Republio,

Provessive or the Rep£rter.

Most

federal executives regularly read a Chicago paper and a significant number read

!.!!! .!!!!2.!!.

Times J

!h!!!!! street

an occasional basis.

Journal or

~

Christian Science Mon! tor on

None of the executives read more esoteric journals such at

Partisan Review, DoYmbeat or

!!:!.!!!!.

Nor, for that matter, did any adm1 t to

reading Gala.xy or Confidential.
A majority had participated quite actively in organizational life.

In the

five years prior to the inventory, almost a quarter had held office in a
religious organization.

A majority had been officers in civic or social. bodies

and a signifioant munber had attended organizational meetings regularly.
mentioned earlier, almost half had engaged in voluntary, unpaid, community

As

In a poll tical sense, a slight majority of the respondt\llW

W91"0

DfDOCrata

or leaned toward Jj(g)c:ratic candidates, ot the remainder, the mst significant
ml.mb~r

Republlcana or lean@d in that party's direction.

'Wf'%"e

~Sore

1.mportantl7

perh.a:ps in terms of civic responsibility, almost all (ninet.y-eight pel'Oent)
voted in national elections.

lbet reported TOting in state and local elect10na

and a majority stated that they voted in pr1.mer1ee.
It was not possible to tell from theae data the degree to which federal

eDCUtiYeS i.n this sample had expanded their interests beyond the .,rk role.

In

terms of the set of deve1opaenta1 tuk8 posited by Havighu1"8t and Orr,L2 the
data could

o~

a majority -

1nd:tcate that a significant nunt>er -

perhaps in some instances

were achieving a degree of aat1st'laction in "aChieving mature

social and civic responsibility," "maldng a satie1)ing and creative use of
l",isure time," "beoomng or JS1nta1n1ng on.elf 48 an ac'hive club or organization mEl1tber,· and "beooId.ng or E1nta1n1ng OIle.elf a8 an active church

member. tt43
It seaaed mre 08J'Uin, bcmlJ'VGr, 'that the 'WOrk role . . a pr1nc!pal source
of satisfaction for executives participating in the program ~ DlP,1l

as it is for

in our 8OCiet)", :partioularlT for those from the upper middle class

strata. h4

Rmctlt1ve MtJPOM- concemed with leVel of job and. career satisfac-

tions and expectationa, WOI11d relat. well to the h1gh work performance rating
scale devised. b,y Havighurat and Orr.

In the task area of reaching the peak of

one's work career, tbe.v' suggest the tollow.lng guideline.,.

P.roeaent 30b holda

an ~rt&nt~ce in his work career lagS ~tI He Has a Nenng of

protiitiWregaraea as

lVOrldng

p1'Oducti"el7 and effic1entlJ', ldth materials or people, whether in ..
poed t10n of authority or low status.
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Is well _tufted with h18 choice of vocation. Darivee satisfaction
from Ii In terms of l'eeI!ng secure abOUt his contribution and value of
his servicee. Feels that he is using his talEl.'lte and pursuing h1s intares
Gets some of the f'ol.low1ng satisfactions from his woriu prestige, se1frespect, feeling of being of servioe, enjoyment of' f'rierxiships ~ge at
work, feeling of being creative, new and interesting experience.
This 1s not to say, of course, that SODle of the executive partic1pante did
not como closer to medium performance in their work careers.

But, as the

preceding chapter indicated, agency adm:l.n1etrators quite cons1stentl;y saw
P2Soutive program participants as bettel'-than-average employees 'Who, at least by
implication, Vlere .tar from being self-sat1sfted.

The self-improvement mtb'es

aembed to pB.1"'t1.c1pants, and the posit1ve personalit,r charactal.-istios attrlbu

to them, support the 1nterence that most were pe.rfom1ng their work roles very
well.

Immtory data tended to con:f1rm the opinion or

ageno;y adm1nistraton

that participating executives were ambitious and opt1m:istic.
lfot1:tationa in Program Participation
An 1mt1a1 tvPotheeis of this dissertation held that "the educational b
grounds of part10ipants run to extl1em88J the majority of participants have &i

college degrees or 11 ttle or no oollege tra1n1ng. tt46 The rationale underlying
this proposition was based on the assumptions that the college trained (gradua
executive would be predisposed to program participation) that the executive wi
relatively little collegiate education would also be predisposed (to ooupensate
for his def'l 1erl<.V). and that each of theae two directional influences would be
gen~

equal in effect.

Agency administratol"8 generally agreed that this I\vPOthes18 did not hold

true-for participating executives .trom their individual agencies.

'!'hey felt t

the educational backgrounds of part;1.oipants from their agencies were

gen~

simllar,47 oon.f1rming the suggestion of Mowitz that federal agencies might have
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their own patterns of participant eharaaterl8tics.

These admin1st1'atora were,

of course, evaluating the1r own pa.rt1cipants and a number suggested the
exietanc& of partio1pant differences on an inte:agency basis.
Inventor.r data relating to the educational backgrounds of executive

partioipants provided another opportunity for testing this f\vpothee1s.

It the

hypothesis were to be upheld. there should have been a b1Joodal d18tr1but.i.on

ot

part1cipants f formal education, with an app1"Oldmatel¥ equal. distribltion ibr

each extreme category, and a much 1eeaer ND&in1ng proporidon in the inter-

mediate eduoational. catego17.
As mentioned earl1. in this chapter. OYer rJ..tty-aix percent of the

exeeuUw auple lad obtained a bachelor'. degree, bad cODpleted some
work.. or had obtained a gre4u.ate or professional degree,

comple'ted three
had COJJ;)leted

1'8&1"'::

two

~

Some.ix percent had

of coUege-lfJYel work and apP1"Oximatel¥ sixteen peroerrt

collegiate~.

It th1a tvfent,-two percent without a degree

is taken to conatitute an inta'med:1ate group, and i t the remaining tw8l'l't.p-one

percent whioh bad aoquiI'ed 1 _ ibrmal <education is conatl'uad. as a group "having
11ttle

01"

no college tl"a1n1ng," the bJpothes18 1s not upheld.

had college degrees. th1e group 1188 not at all balanced

oatego17 -

inc11v1duals with l1ttla

01"

b7

no conege tra1ning.

WbUe a majority

the other extr. .
On

the contrary,

D)st executive parid.o1panta (allIost eigh1'¥ percent) wa-e college tl'81ned in that
t:ltV' had at leut a junior college level baolqp'O\md.

ba, while the

~fI81a

would have held true for the Detroit federal

executive program gJ'Oup,48 it . . rIOt substantiated by inventory data ae i)1r as
Chicago progra execuU.... were concerned.

The educational distribution

pattern ms:y not, of cOU1"8e, have been unique to federal executives participating

in the program.

It may have reflected the patter'll normal. to the Chioago federal

AXeCUtive population.

This Jvpothos1s will be tested in Chapter VII.

It had also been ~thesized that 1) a majoritq of partieipante tand to
relate the program to promt1ona.l opporblni ties and that 2) a mjoritu believe
the program provides an opportunity to learn praet10al executive sld..lls. 49 As
noted in the preceding chapter, a majority of agency a&1inist1"6tol"8 agreed with
the first proposit1on -

while a significant minority disagreed -

and a clear

najorltyof these intomed respondents disagreed with the 8eCond,50
Responses to related items within the inventory did noth1ng to substantiate
ai ther of the two l\TPOtheees. While executives said they were influenced in
enter1ng the program by a number of factors -

the reputation of the Un1.TerS1tq,

the program'. announCEmlEl1t l1terat.ure, and financial support by the agmcy were

mentioned as significant considerations specific motivations for
occupational.

progrer!l

it seemed clear that the more

part1c1pation were brordly rather than narrowl\Y

An overwhelming !'Imber, some ninety-five peroent, reported that

they enrolled because of a desire to increase vooational competence,51 Almost
eighty' percent reported that this objective

was

of pr:tma:ry it.1portance.

This did not impl\Y that either prolOOtion or job ald.lls were basic
objectives of the majority of participating executives.

For

examplE~1

none of

the execut1ve8 reported the desire to change jobs or vooations as either a
primary or secondary objecti'f8.

were tald.ng place in their work

Altbough most respondenta reported that chang..
8ituationa

at the time

points of view toward their lif'e situations

percent were satisfied

nth

WQPe

0f

positive.

program entry, their
Over

Bixt;}....three

their present Situations, and virtually all of this
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group anticipated an even better future 8i tuation.
thirty-seven percent ments in the future. tt

the dissatisfied -

All of the remaining

anticipated tta good many improve-

And, as mentioned previously, a majority (seventy-six per-

cent) expected to continue in the same occupational area.
Over sixty percent said that they were looti:g for intellectual enrichment
and the stimulation of ideas in entering the program.
primary objective by over ten percent.

This _s cited as the

A majority also reported that they hoped

to gain self-confidrmce through intellectual growth and achievement.

A

significant number mentioned knowledge for purposes of self-understanding as an
influencing motive.
Trus, while some executive participants may well have been motivated by
hopes of promotion or specific skill acquisi Mon, the principal motivation for
program participation seemed to have been broadly rather than narrowly
occupational.

It has already been mentioned that the Program of 'Rx:ecutive

Development tor Federal Personnel had been clearly and consistently described by University administrators and agenoy officials -

rather than narrowl¥ skill-oriented.

as broadly developmental

The author's personal experience with the

seminars in the program's curriculum and with the mode of instruotion substantiated the fact that this focus _s carried out in practioe.

When asked

whether their experiences in the program had fulfilled their original
expectations, forty-five percent stated that the program was fulfilling their
primary objective.
principal goal.

Fifty peroent felt that they were partly achieving their

This too might indicate a majority interest in broad rather

than narrow vocational goals.
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CoIIpariSOft

with a Lower-Level Federal sample

As lfovd tB pointed out in studying the Detroit programs tor federal
perso~l,

differenoes between higher and lower graded partioipants were notice-

able in terms of degree ot formal educational baokgrollnd.'2 Using another
inventory sample of eigh'ti7-eevEtn federal tnmployeea at the sub-executive level,
it was possible to compare the educational attainments of federal executive

partioipants and a 10WGl"-l&"f'el. federal partioipant group.

Whereas f1f\7-81x percent of the execut1:v," had at least a baohelor's
degpoo, on:b'

tw~two

percent of the federal management program group had

reaohed a s1mUar lEfYel of fol'lD&l education.

1"b1le i l l of the exeoutivea had

graduated floGm h1gh school, tour percent of the management sample had failed to
obtain a high school d1ploa.

ditfmomce was &leo Ml"ked.

In the oomparat1VEt terms used by Yowi tB, the

In the Detroit programs, sixty-nine percent of the

executives and fort'q'-t!:xree percent
college.

ot the 2DIU'IIlgers bad attended or completed

'!'be Chicago programst federal. sa:mplee 1ndioated that eighty-tive per-

cent of the executi..... and 81xt'.\Y-three percent of the managers had attended or
completed college.;)
Add! tional comparisons betMeen the two Chicago program samples 1ndioated a

greater proportion of Negroee (eighteen percent a8 compared to six percent) in
the low..-level manaaanent program.

'!'he management group also had a moh higher

degree of female participation (thirty-aeven percent instead of eleven percent).

There was not, howwer, as great an age differential. as might have been expected
As has been noted, some

sevent~

thirtY-Six through t1tty age group_

percent of the execuU 'Ye8 were in the
Sixty-two pArcent of the management aample

were within this _ame age range. Wh1le senmteen percent of each sample

was
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between thirty-one and tbJ.rty-tive, eleven percent of the executives and.
slightly' over ten percen1; ot the managers were over tl£t7.

Thi8 t1nd:1ng tended

to substantiate Howl.'s suggestion that a prograDl of tb1e type might attract
a

"train~ng

their

proDa" group ot Il1ddle-a.ged managers at lower..a1ddle positions in

Organiu.U0D8~4
The t'NO saaples were alJIost identical as far as citisenship,

_mean

birth, and Chicago origin were concerned. .1 lesser proportion of management
program participants (f1£""...ix percent as contrasted to seventy-six percent)
were marrilJd to tbe1r original spouse. and a much higher peroentap (twentyseven as cOillpared to eight) wre single. !he I118Dage1&8nt group's inco..
averaged two thousand dollars less than that of 'bhe executive group. A lesser

proportion of lI&D8&era -

vith over a third of the saaple women -

took part in

voluntary COIIUIlUllit7 serrl.08 work (a third as contrasted to alIlost half).

In te1'll8 of geographio llobil1V, onl;r sl.igh\ d1tterences existed between
the two groupe. As might be expected troll the aeoio-econOllic d1ttereDCe.

observed, a IIUCh lesl8r proportion ot the aaanage. .t

pl'OgrUl

participants

(tb1.r'Q'-oDl as contrasted to s1xtr;r-oD8 percent) owned their own holies.
The executive group alao s_eeI to be lIlOre socialJ.y mobile.

Exacutive

participants (rut;y-s1x parcent ot whoa reported a IIl1n1IIIwI ot a bachelor's
dearee) indicated that a1x percent of their tathers aDd. less thaD two percent
of their mothers had. obta1D8d a degree;.

Huage_at partioipanta (twnt:r-tvo

percent. with a bachelor's degree or lIore) reported that thirteen percent of
their fathers and six percent of their IIOtherS had a dagree.

In teras of

edUcational achievement, executive participants had attained a Significantly

greater degree of social distance froa the1r tam1l:r situations. WhUe nearl:y

fifty percent of the executives stated that few or none of the
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_.bers or their

families bad college baolcgrounds, only twenty...six percent of the managers came
frOID fall1l1ee with

w.a

ld.Dd of a non-collegiate background.

Although eo.ewhat lees dramaticall7, the SaDle d1tferent1al existed when
college trai.niDg in geDIral was considered.
utives bad COIIpl.eted

8011e

Eighty-fift percent of the exec-

college work] fifteen percent of their fathers and

three peroent of their _thers had

80" oollege tra1ni ug.

Among the ma.nag_ent

group, s:lxV-three percent had. attended college, but twenty-six percent of
their fathers and ten percent of the1r IIOthere bad also bad lIOII8 amount of

college

trahd~5

linety percent of the executi.,..a bad. both friends and work

associates who were largely college \raiDed. Sixt7-eight percent of the
lIIS.11agerB

had. work associatea and seTenty-aeven percent had friends, the

aajorityof whoDa bad oollege backgrounds.
Participants in both prograu manifested very'

.~ID1]ar

job mobility pattern

Although both groups vere similarly satisfied with their TOcatiOnal chOices,56
their expeotationa of future IIObility were aoaewhat d:1tferent..

Eighty-t.vo

percent of the aanagers (as ocapared to ninety-tiree percent of the executives)

antioipated an increase in incou, but a auch lesser proportion percent instead. of tifty-five percent -

twenty-nine

expected the ki.Dd of increase 1Ihich

couJ.d ccae only frca a signiticant k:in(i of a promotion.57
ManagM8nt participants alao entered their program primarily to increase

their vocational. com.petence. 58

j,

lesser proportion, however, (eighty percent

rather than ninet;r-f'ive percent) felt that they ware achieving, in whole or in

part, their priJIar.y program objecti.,... Although this difference and the
d1fferenoe in incoIIe expectations Ddght conceivably have reflected a lesser
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degree of optim1am, it i8 more likely that it indicated a normally realistic

atti tude toward job and program.

'Fully' seventy percent of the management sample

(a.s compared to sixtY-three percent of the execu.tiTe sample) indicated satisfa.ction with their Rye of lite and

virtu~

all antioipated an improved

situation. 59
Oomparison of the two samples seemed to have indicated that the executiTe
group, in occupying a higher soeto-economic position, was markedly better
educated.

EltecuUn participants demonstrated sign1t'!cant:b"' more social

mobility and -

two samples mobil!ty were

in terms of the lea..-tban-expected age ditferential between the
more career encceea.
als~

Their expectations of further upward eareer

greater than those of the lower-graded management program

participants.
Oomparison with Non-Governmental samples
An initial attempt to S\llIII'narize student Inventory findings on a college'Wide basis was carried out by Dannhauser during 1959.

60

His SWBII1&rizations on

an i tem-b,y-i tem basis were based on two thousand five lmndred and twenty-eight
oompleted questiOnnaires, representing alm.ost one-half of the College'. total
autumn 19$8 quarterly enrollment.61. Although care:f't11 to point out the impliCit
limitations of his data, Dannbauser's prell:minar;y interpretations provided some

provocative insights which permitted analysis of executive program responses in
terms of their relationships to the responses of other College program groups. 62
Of the nine programs comprehended by' the sel.£-stttdy inventory, 63
genel"\l.~

two were

similar to the executive program in that they were predominantly male,

vocationally-oriented programs.

These wore the programs ot the

om.

of

Speoial Serv:1.oes to :Business and Industry and of the Center :&om Programs in the

_S8

Media.

ht deecr1bed

b.r

Hruby. the former ortered prog:rama

ot a

and humanizing nature, tor bua1nen men and tor those preparing for

broaden:1ng
II

career in

business. 64 The 11'888 media courses were designed for men and women engaged in
pubUsh1ng and the sraPhic

fore, tbQ beet bead.• for

arts. 6tS ~.e two p~

samp1q provided, th.....

~aon. 66 In both p~ areae, the OV8ri1ht~l.m1l'la

proportion were adalt praot.i tioo<!'re

Ntb,.~

than pre-aervioe or in-serriae

employees. 67
1'11le,
v1c11ng,

~or

the moat part, OQ1I1)Ilrleons

aa a l"e8Ult,

80110

~

conf1ned to theoe groupe, pro-

indio. as to how ted8.l'6l emcut1:,. partic;lpante

differed :hOm 'the1r participant counterparte in but4ne.. and

within a pari1cul.ar area of business aot.1:v1t7.

to those invento1'7 areas where the 1tema

~

COllD~.

~..

and

are confined, of ooune

the response pat.terne pl"O'ri.d.ed

8018

appl"Opr'1&te baa_ for intel""$nce. For convmience, the terms bu.aine.. and media
are UHd to re.tv to the two eompariaon 1IQIp1es.

Some oosonalit1ee and

lOme

diff'erenoes

~

1a.med1ately appB.Nlt.

The

federal elGltCUUw P"dIlP was somewhat older, averaging f'ol"t,...,two ye&:!'8 of age In

compal"1s<:m to

t~

tor the business group and only thirty tor the media group.

"J;'h11e all thfte groupe wen predom1nantly wh1 te, a in Nesroes were among the

federal. group.

All groupe e:xhtb1ted very similar patte1"nlJ of individual. and

~ national

orig1na.68 As would be expectoo 1n via of the age ditf'erent1&l

a Blob greater proportion of the media u.m.ple was single (tort,....two peroent ..
compared

to ten percent ot the bwdnees aau;>le and eight percent of the federal
I

II

exeoutiYes).
As a gJ'OUp, federal Q80Ut1 Tea

l'IeZ"e

wore oos1neea and media partioipants.
1

69

bcme-olll1errJ to a greater decree than

1.'1le1r inCOll1e8 ware abo higher on the
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average, with the bueines8 sample being closer to the tederal patternZO In
view of these d:i..f'ference, 1t was not surprising that the federal and business

participants belonged to community organisations and participated in colDlllUIliV
services affairs to a d.ec1dedly greater degree than did I1edia participantsll

The differEnces between the three samples, in terms of participants'
formal educaUon backgrounds, can be seen from the follcnd.ng table.

TABLE V
FORMAL EDUCAtION OF FEDERAL, BUSINESS, MEDIA SAMPLES

%federal S..ple

Amount ot Education
Less than high school
High school or equivalent
Some college traini ng
Bachelor's degree
Sou graduate work
Master'8 degree
Doctoral degree

%Business Sample

%Media Sample

0

2

2

15

19
31

12

29
27

21a
42

12

15

24

13

11

12
0

,
2

3

In general, it would. seem that federal executives were sOD&tnfhat bett.rtl" educated
than buainess program parlicipanu, aDd 8OII8What less to1'll&lly ec1uoated thaD
II8d1a program participants.

F1tt,.-eix percent of the executives had attained a1

least a bachelor's degree, in contrast to tort,.-eight percent ot the business
amplo,.es and 81.xt,.-tvo percent ot the media sample. A greater proportion ot
the business group had reached onl,. the high school graduation level.

It would be difficult, however, to draw an.y conclusive interences trOll
theee data.

The relative youthtulness ot media participants -

thirty years of age -

an average of

III1ght well be contributory in explaining the high pro-

portion ot bachelor t s degrees and general college training vithin this group.

16~

It 11&1' be that the federal executive and business groups were really RIOre
achieving in this regard when the age ditferent1als are considered.

At the same

time, the leeaar percentage of post-graduate t.toain1ng Ulong the media group

might alao haw renectec1 their lesser age average.

-

The diversity of back&4" ........

mentioDed earlier 1n COlUl8ction with the federal executive saaaple -

waa

e"lident tor all groups, although the media saaple waa lIlUCh _re hollOgene01l8.
A full s1xt,....1x percant had. eo.a college training or bachelor's lem training.

Although U. im'ent0J7 data were again too trapaentary to be conclusi.,..,
they suggested a greater degree of social m.obUity' educaticmal ach1evaem -

in terma of coaparative

tor the federal execut1ft group.

mentioned, almost fll,. percent of these executd.we had
few or

DeDe

COIle

As

prev1oual7

from fud.l1e8 where

of the f&ldl.7 . . . .re bad oollege backgrounds. About a third of

the bUSine88 sample and le8s than a quarter of the media sample had

COIle

f'roDl

such "non-ooUeg1ate" fuilie8.
All three groups considered their job8 to be an integral part of their
peaanent pr1JI.arJ'

careersI~t

taderal executive8 were sOlllfJllhat IIOre career

IliDded in the Hnse that more expected to be in the
five-~ar

BaM

occupation during 11

future period. Ninev-two percent of the federal group felt this way

(in contrast to eightT percent of the 'busiDesa 8U1pla and. seTenty-three percent
of the Mdia laIIpl.e).

Federal executives were, 1.f' anyth1Dg, more optimiatic

about future inceu than _7'8 their business participant counterparts. rut1'-<

:Ii:,. percent (u oorapa.red to torv-three percent) antio1pated at least two
thousand dollars IlGre v:lthiD five years.

'l'he youth tactor and- the illcOlll8

opportuni ties inherent in their protasuoDe probably caused the ...n greater
expectations ot media partiCipants.

A major!"7 of this aaapla expected this

II
II
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ldncl of an increase, but an add11iional twnt;v-tive percent expected to earn

Q

five thousand dollars l1lOre income.
As ndght be expected, all three "vocational" groups had read. IBaterials re-

lated to their jobs to a generally similar degree.

Each group also indicated

the desire to increase vocational cOIIlpetence as intluencing program participation -

the significant majority of each citing this as the most important

single objective.

The IIlOre practical bent of business and media participants

was .suggested b;y the fact that onlY' 1Iinor1t.1es in each ibstance (th1rt7-8ix and

torty-two percents) considered intellectual enrichllent and stiMulation an
influential .,Uve. For over sixt7 percent of the federal exeoutive sample,
thia

was a significant intluenoe. It vas quite pos.ible, of course, that the

different prograra sample.....re ua1ng d1tterent concepts in relating the..
lIlot1ve. 110 their var;r1n& prograa u.per1enoea.
'1be dUferenaea that .lIttl'ged, therefore, . . . .d to haw been pr1IIa.r1l.y

normal consequences of ap and sex ctltferentials (llarital status, income le""l
and, perhaps, eduoat1011al attainlllent) and of sooio-economio status (home owner-

ship aDd COIIIIUI1it,. activit.,.). Wh1le the federal executive partiCipants lI&Y'
have been more sociallY' aobUe, the data wre only'suggestive. If thq were
more career IIl1nded than the business or l118dia participants , it was probably due

to the fact that they had committed themselves to careers as civil servants -a commitlllent that might have positively influenced both their tuture
expectat.ions and. their program l1Ot.i.vationa.

It should be _nUoned, in conclUSion, that III&ll7 of the interences _de
about federal exeouUve participants jibed 1d.t.h Dannhauaerts general conclusions
regarding the total College inventory population.

Be concluded, for example,

1.6h
that the total student population was 1IOO1all;r mobile -

that "the majority of

students at the Dowatcnm Canter came froll families in which the,. are the first
generation to be able to receive

SOM

advanced eclucation." He also concluded

that "one can unqual1t1ec1l7 say that the student body 1& optimistic about its
future aarn1Dg

power."

Excluding credit

p1"Ogl"Ul

students, aost of whom were

workiDg toward a de....., he tound that job 1aprovaunt factors and intellectual

st1aulaUon ware the overriding OOnsiderati.ODS iatluencing prograa pa.rticipatio
Sa loud a llWIbar

or

factors 1nd.icatiDg that lIOat students (SOlll8 s1x1iy..four

percent) 1I8N "ooune-talcara," ba'riDg participated in a variet)" of other adult
ecluoaUonent8rpri... apart troa their lJD1versit,. experiencaa.
BaviDg d1'ri4ecl the College student body ill a maber

ot ways -- into male

and female prograa panio1paats, aDd into participants in vocationally and

liberally orien_d prograIU -

aDd. apbas1siDg the geDeral diversity ot

studenU, Darmbauser found the llajorlt;.y to be conservative rather than liberal,
ItjolJ1el"8" rather than isolatee, stable rather than iIIpulsive, and "laiddle-claas"

rather than uh1&b-'brns. tr .lncl, ...t apparentl.y, they were a hiab17 lIObUe

group.
SWIID8I'Y and. Conclusions

Ut1lis1Dg the Student lmentory developed b,. the University to define its
evening student population, the author vas able to collect extensive personal
history inlormation from sixty-fift of the eighty-six Downtown Center
regiatnnta in the autuan 19S8 quarter

ot the Program ot EDcutive Developaent

for Federal Personnel. '!be predolll:lnantly male saapl.e a"Nraged forty-two years
of age.

The majori. were

ho~ownere,

married to their origjnal spouses, who

earned between six and fifteen thousand dollars a ;year.

1he great llajori t,.

16$
ware church members; all had at least one other organizational affiliationJ and

almost half' had taken part in COIfIllunity se1"'V'1c'1 activities.

The general group

clearly reflected middle-class American characteri.stioa.
A.l though the educational backgrounds of sample mellbera varied widely, the
group could be 1cient1f:l.ed as occupying a Id.ddJ.e position in comparison

federal executive groups which have been studied.

to other

Moat ware oollege trained

a lIajority had obtained at least a bachelor's degree.

While inventory and other

data 8UggeliStEt4 SOM degrees ot geographio and oocupational mobil1t7 i:ng in parUoular a predondnantly vertical occupational. blGbillty -

suggest-

social

mobility ootlld be more clearly inferred frora the group's level of educational
aohie.....nt.

Comparing their attaiJll81lts educaUonally with those of their

parente, trieDds and. work associates, they were sociall.y mobile -

a

charaeterietio which othv investigators haTe attribu1led to the federal
executive.
Executives in the saaple were career oivil servants who manttested a high
level of op1;1aism regarding their future oareer and income prospects.

Their

non-work activities, whUe generally sedentary, where somewhat typical of the
Chicago area populatiorl.

Since the group

W&8

representative of the

Bletropol1tan cOIIImUDiV'. upper or upper-m:i.ddle classes, this was to be expected.
"While IIUCh of their reading was related to their work or to their college

program oourees, their other reading Rdght also be characterised

a.8

lIiddle

class. A majority had partiCipated Q.uite acUve17 in organisational lite and
alaost a fourth of the group had been officeholders in their ohurch groups.
The voting habits they reported indicated a very high level of civic
responsibility.
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Quite naturall.y', this ld.nd of an executive group tound. principal satis-

tactioD.8 in work role..

Inventory responses ngge.tad that they pertOl'Md

these roles at least fairly well.

Their educational background patterns did

not indicate to what degree their progr_ participation might have been due to
attempts to cOilpensate tor deficiencies, or to the prediapositioDlt ot

alreaq

well educated individuala. Although the inventory data did not bear directly
upon precise TOCaUoDal IIOtiveS, thq cUd nothing

to support the Tin that

pl"OllOtional or job s1d.ll aspirations 1IIpelled executives to participate in the
prograa.

!be group' s program interests seell8d. to have been broadly rather than

narrov17 TOcatioDal.
As anti.oipated, th18 tederal exeoutiTe saraple revealed both aifferences
and s:hdla:rities when it was compared to a lowr-gradec1 tederal saIIple drawn

f'roIIl another of the Center's progr....

Apart.troll. the normal ditferences

attendant to dUferences in socio-ecollOlllic status, the executives were clearly
a better educated. group.

In te1"ll8 ot educational. atta1.Jaent, they vara also

more soc1al.l1' lIOb1le than their lowr-level federal colleagues.

'1"here vas a

SUl"pI'iaingly small age aTerage dirterenUal betwen the two groups -- ch1e in

pan, perbapa, to

the greater proportion of

women 1.'"1 the coaparison Program of

ManaseHnt frain1.Da tor red.eral Personnel.
In job-related areas, the executive pattern was not greatly dissimilar to

that of the Ul'l8ge-.ut prograa gJ'oap.

Job mobility pat terns and vocatiOnal

participation uU.,.e. are similar. Mally'

_1'8

executives, however, anticipated

significant career prCIIaOti1on.
Further comparison with student participants trom business programs within
the College - business people in general as well as ItaSS media professionals -

,
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again revealed COllll1Onal1ties

aIlODg

all three program groupe.

The federal

executives and business program partioipants were quite similar, while
media participants -

a younger goup -

less home and eolrlrnlIdty involved.

II&SS

were less eoonomically advanced and

In general te:nas, federal executive proved t

be better educated than busi_e8 part,icipants and somewhat les. educated, on

average, than Dt.edia program partioipants.

could be drawn troll.
It

1I&S

~8. particular

No definite conoluaioDS, however,

data.

evident, ot course, that the three samples involved were not

completely COIIp8l'abl.e.

With this 1n mind, the suggestions that federal

f!1X8outive. were IIIOre sociallY' .obile, more cOlllld.tted to their careers, more
optill1stic about future income, and

lIOn

broacD.y ftca.tional in their outlooks,

lIUSt be accepted onl:r g_rall:r and tentatively.

However, since IIlOst of the

inferences about the federal executive group agreed with Dannbauser' s broad
portrait of the total college group, the characteristics attributed to the
exeoutives

WEre

substantiated.

The d1tterences disaern1ble, when tederal

executives were oompa.red to other group participants, were probably genuine.
The degree to which

SOlIS

of these charaoteristios were representative of the

Ohicago federal executive population -

partioipants -

rather than ot executive program

was not detel'll1ned.

Inventory data were used. to test three hypotheses of the dissertation hypotheses three, seven and eight. as previously stated.

Results may be

summar1&ed as follows I

3. The hypothesis was stated that the educat.ional baokgrounds ot
partioipants run to extreMs J that the _3ori t:r of participants

haft either college degree. or little or no college training.
Defining little or no college training as less than two years of
college, and positing a bimodal distribution emphasizing both
extra_s, the inventor,. data did not uphold this hypothesis.

!

'
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7. The hypothesis was stated that a raajority ot participants tend.
to relate the program to promotJ.onal opportunities. Wh:lle inventory
data could not be conclusive in rejecting the hypothesis, the
hypothesis was not upheld.

8.

The hn>othes18 was stated that a majority of participants believe
the prtograJI proT.l.des an opportunity to learn practiea.l executi....
skills. Inventory'data could not, again be conclusive; they did
not, however, support this hypotheais.

Data troa the agency adldnistrator questionnaire had tended to reject the
th1:rd. h7.P0thaai., but they

were in no wq conclusive. Although inventory data

rejected this hlPothesis, it was later retested with another aample.

Notes
1.

'!'he term inventory will be used in this chapter a.nd in subsequent sections
of the dissertation to refer to this questionnaire.

2.

For a brief general reference to the study and some ot its broad t1nd1ngs"
see Chicago Da1~ News, May 29, 1959, p. 55, pt. 2.

3.

The management program is the Program of Management Training for Federal
Personnel, and the professional program is the Program of Professional
Studies in Public Administration. Both are described in Chapter II •

.t.

This group was originally excluded because it was scheduled to be tested in
other ways in connection with the separate Executive Judgment Research
Study being conducted by the Center for Programs in Government
Administration. That study is also mentioned in Chapter II.

5. The author is grateful to college officials for this permission.

He 18 alae
grateful to Dr. (}arl1e A. Forehand, Research Associate.. Center tor Programs
in Government Administration, 'Who assisted him with this phase of data
collection.

6.

The percentages were 92.85 and 75.78 respectively.

7.

See

Chapter II.

8.

See

Chapter II.

9.

The percentage was 8.87.

10.

The percentages were 37.2 and 62.8 respectively.

Pl..

As Chapter n also points out, a lB,rge percentage of the autumn quarter
1958 participants participated during the winter and spring quarter. of th1I
academic year. The inventoty sample was, therefore" generally
representative of the 1958-59 academic year's program population.

12.

In the opinion of the program director, the pattern was quite typical.

13.

This early group is better represented in another sample one described in
Chapter VII.
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14. Consideration was giftn to

the possibility ot oonstructing a supplemanta.ry
queationn.a1re tor use with the federal executive sample - a questionnaire
which would. tocus more directly upon moat ot the hypotheses of tbI
dissertation. The length ot the student inventol7 and the necessiv ot
distributing materials before the eDd of the quarter made this
impracticable.

15. In addition to College administrators, representatives of the University'.
C4E1ttee on Hwaan Develo}D8nt, Population Research and Training Genter,
and d.epartMnte of ed.l1cation aDd sociology 881"V'ed a.e p!'Oject conaultanta.
other oonsultants f'roD1 the National Opin1on Research Center and the
Center for the Study ot Liberal Education for Adults were involved.
Because at the length of the Badent inventory - ninety-three mu1t1ple
response i tams spread over twenty-nine pages - it has not been reproduced
in this dissertation. those interested ma.y obtain a copy ot the invento17
by wr11dng to the author in care of the Center tor Prograu in
OoYenaent Adra1n1svaUon.

16. Irmsntory data 1Mre colleoted frca eighv-seven partioipants in the
Centerts Program of MaDapment Training tor Federal Personnel.

17.

These other groups included executives boll business and indust17 who were
part101paUDg in their own "vocational" development prograllS.

18. During the fust tour years at the federal execut:J.ve

~8IIl,

men

collpl"1sed about Dinet,...tvo percent of the student population.

19. A.s _ntioned in Chapter III, all of the 0118 hundred and twenty-seven
executives in the W8J'M State program. vere lIa.le.
20.

In th1s instance, ODS subject did not respond. T.broughout the inventory,
at least sixty.three ot the sixty-tive executive subjects responcled to
over ninet,. percent ot the i tellS.

21. !he percentage 118.8 92.1. A.s in Chapter IV, percen'tages, in SOIle instance.,
are cited in the text. In other instances, the aame generalizillg teru
are used.
Ita aajority" or any comparative term. i. used when at
1e..t halt or the respondents have anavered in a given DI8llD.er. The tel"lU
"IIost," "a d1stiDot _jorlt7" or any superlative fOl"ll 18 .ed to 1Dd1oate
at least t.vo-th1l'ds asre--t. 1'b. teras 8signi£icant,· fta significant
nuaber,· fta
"minority' group· and ·SOlle" are used when at least
a th1rd but less than halt followed a pattern.

1IMore,·

nuaber,·

22. See Chapter I.
2.3.

Prograa averages a.e reported b)" Bunker ranged:from .34 to 46

The percentage was 42.47.

24. S•• Chapter III

25. See Chapter nI.

17J.
26.

See Chapter In references to the Henry and Rosen Studies.

27.

This finding was in line with Bendix's conclusion that f'ederal executives
are extremely heterogeneous in their formal. edUcational backgrounds.

28. See Chapter III references to the HoOV'er Commission, Civil Service
Commission, and Detroit Studies.

29. Garlie A. Forehand, "Characteriatics of Partieipants in Seminars and
Lectures of the Center for Programs in G<mtrment Administration,·
(Ch1cago,n.d.). Tb.i8 is another unpublished seU-study report.

30. This proportion

is reported in Forehand,p.

4.

-f.

31.

The percentage was ;2.22

32.

The perceni'lage was 61.29

33. Since so IIIar11' .tractional percentages are involved in the remainder of this
chapterI those cited hereafter have been rounded and presented only in
the

text.

;34. See Chapter III references.
3;.

1he inve1ltory' statement was as fOllows:
you fUst lef't full-tills school?"

"Sow m&lV' jobs have you held since

36. Again, s.. Chapter III references.
37. 1'h.18 intorraation

1fU

drawn by the author troll the University·. prograJll

records.

38. !hie investigation 18 8'tlIlI1Iar1sed

in Forehand, pp. 20-22. Tho.. involved
were federal executive. who had participated in the ProgrUl of Executive
Developaent for Pederal Personnel. The,. had an average of eighteen years
of' aerdce vi thin their agency, and their careers spanned an average of
nine claasUication grades.

.39. Ohigae !!!!-T1Ms," January 2.3, 1961, P• .3b. '1he stuq reported on herein
vas cond.uctea \')y • R. Simmons and Associates, a lev York research fim,
for the OMCeO Sun-f1mes aDd the
~ lews. As the report
indicated, "
sllid;r~ on a
-oT'iver four thousand validated
intel'V1ews vi th subjects ..lected by a strict area probabUi ty sample.

Cb1e.
sam

40.

Percentages 1Mre coaputed by the author froll totals given in the article.

41.

Typologie. used were based on A. B. Hollingshead's index of social position.
The upper class group was defined as Itpersons with incomes ranging from.
less thanaO,OOO to more than $;O,OOOJ typical occupations; doctor, lawye~
business e:menti". J college educated. It the upper Ddddle class group
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was defined as "per80na vi th incomes ranging frODl less than t6.S00 to more
than $10,00: typical occupations: engineer, pharmacist, acuountantJ most men
college graduates. It Sl1gbtly IIlOre than three percent of the Chicago retal.l
market area tell into the former category, while approxlmately nine percent
fell into the latter. Very tew in the federal executive inventory sample would
fit the low or Ddddle class typology (approxinlat8ly fifteen percent of '
Chicagoans) identified as -persons with incomes ranging from less than $3,000
to more than $10,000; typical occupations I skilled blue collar, administrative,
clerical jobsl most are high school graduates."

42.

Havighurat and. Orr, Adul.t,Education

43.
44.

-

4,.

!!!!! A.dult

Needs, p.9.

ldell.

Ibid., pp.

4,32,3,.

Ibid., pp 19-20.

The underlin1ngs are the author's.

46. Chapter nI.

47. See the discussion in Chapter IV.

48. In

the Detroit propam, torty percent ot the executives had a college
degree, twnt:r-nine percent bad 80118 college, and thirty-one percent bad
no college training. If" one assumes that a proportion of the twenty-nine
percent bad only one year ot college education, the distribution
approx1llat.es a bimodal pattern with a low proportion at the intermediate
stage. See the discussion in Chapter UI.

49. See Chapter IU.

so.

See Chapter IV.

51. !be iDventory stataaent

was as follows I

"I want to increaae ray oOlllp8tence

in lIT job or vocation."

52. See Chapter llI.
53. The ID&D&gaIIIent sample indicated, however, a greater proport.ion with "littl
or no oollege training." lift7-'two percent (as compared to twenty-one
percent. of the executives) had ooapleted no more than one year oi: college
training. .uthough the h7P0theaia regarding b1IIodal distribution of
eduoational background would not, therefore, hold tor the management
program group, it aeerAS more Uk-loT that DlOrtl partioipants in this
prog:raa were coapensating for educational deficiencies. Twenv-n.ine percent. had oompleted onlY' trade or high schoo1~ and six peroent had les8
than a oorapl.ete h tgh sohool eduoation.

54. See Chapter

nI.
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55.

'Jhe higher propori1on of female participants in the management program
sample may have been a factor in this differential situation.

56.

Nine percent of the Jltanagement group expected to change occupations in
contrast to eight percent of the executives. Over nine1;y percent. of
each group considered their jobs as part of their pema.nent pr1.marJr
careers.

57.

Again, the greater proportion of women in the management sample migh1;
have influenced the difference. Even within the civil service, ~n
would tend to expect lesser opportunities far a major kind of promotion
wi'thin a tive-year span.

58. AlJraost n1nety-n1ne percent indicated this as a reason,

and over eighty

percent identified this as their primary motive.

59.

Hb:lle the non-work activities of the management sample were also re'V'ie1l8d,
COlllparisons are not reported on herein. Inventory data did not reveal
a.rrr striking ditferencaa between the executive and. management groups in
the..

areas.

60. Werner G. Damhauser, "The 1958 A.non,aous Student Inventory - The
Universit7 of Chicago Dovntwon Center" (Ob1cago, n.d.). Dannhauaerts
repor1; constituted a major unpubliahed aelf-study document.

61.

Ibid., p.3. More than half of those raceiving inventories completed and
returned them.. A subsequent review of two hundred and fourteen late
retoms was made and no Significant deviations frOll the previous totals
vere noted. On this basis, no attempt was made to obtain a torced
response SaJIple.

62.

Dannhau.sel· t s summaries utilised the responses of one hundred and eight1'two participants from. the Center for Programs in Government .A.dm.inistration.
This total comprised the executive and naa.nagement samples used in this
chapter and a IIlUch sm.all.er sa:rapJ.e of c1ty and state employees trom the
prograJI of Protessional Studies in Public Administration. Since all these
were luraped together as the Government Programs group, the author bad to
racollpare and reinterpret Dannhauserts statistical and Werential
comparisons in terms of the separate exeoutive program sample.

63.

There were nine programs i f the exeoutive program is considered as a part

ot

the College's total ,Program. for government person.'l81.

64. flruby# "Description ot Current Programs and Services at the Downt<n.'ll
~nter

of University College," pp. 13-14.

65.

Ibid., pp. 10-11.

66.

One hundred and sewnteen participants comprised the business-industry
sample, and one hundred and ten the liaS S media Srullple.

17k
67.

It should be noted that the program divisions described were those in
effect at the t1ae of the 19$8 inventorying process. '!be organizational
structure of University College has changed considerably since that time.

68. While these three -vocational" program groups were quite similar in this
respect, Dannhauser pointed out that a sharp distinction was evident when
these groups were compared to the "liberal education" program groups.
These latter groups carae from more recent American families. See
Dannhauser, p. 12.
69. While over s1xty-one percent of the federal executives owned their own
hOlIeS, only' forty-seven percent of the business sample and less than
th:1rty percent of the media sample so reported.
70. !he d.i.f£erencea represented by the media sample were probably due to the
age differential and. to the fact that a larger proportion were women
(thirt,...seven percent as oOllpared to twenty-four percent tor business,
and eleven percent tor federal executivea).
71.

Federal executive and business patterns were very simi) ar in these
respects.

72.

Over ninety-one percent ot the rederal executives, ninety percent of the
business group, and eighty..:1gb.t percent ot the media sample so reJJPonded.

CHAPTRR VI
TF.ST PERFORMANCES OF SOMr; PARTICIPANT SA]..1pLffl

Two of the hypotheses oi ted earlier in this dissertation concerned the
adequacy of federal executives participating in the University's development
program.

1

In terms of informed op;tnion, it was hypothesized that program

participants tend to be "better than average" employees and that a majority
have executive

potential~

Results of a detailed agency administrator question2
naire substantiated both positions.
In the opinion of almost all informed
respondents, program participants!!!!:! "better than average. It

A somewhat lesse

proportion, but still a olear majority, agreed that participants had executive
potential. 3
The total pattem of agency administrator response supported these
majori ty v.i..ewpoints.

Ascribing positive personal and motivational character-

istics to participants, respondents oharacterized them as better than average
individuals

woo,

for the most part, had potential for greater executive

responSibility, and who, in contrast to their non-partioipating counterparts,
were more mature, objective and self-deter.m1ning.4 The minority disagreeing
wi th the two hypotheses was composed of s tf!!W respondents 'Who were somewhat dis-

satisfied with the loose program nominating procedures in their agencies.'
In add! tion to the opinion criterion, both of these hypotheses involved
measurement of participant sbill ties by means of psychological tests.

17,

In this
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chapter, therefore, the results of a number of studies of the capabilities of
participating federal executives will be reported.

The majority of the studies

involved J:wpotheses to the effect that program participants performed better
than did non-participants in terms of the instruments used.
~cation

included the American Council on

Psychological

The instruments

~tion

for

College Freshmen (the ACE), the U.S. Civil Service Commission's Test No. 600
(the Administrative Judgment Test), (the AJT), and part of the U.S. Civil Servic
Commission's Test No.
abilities test).

56 (56A),

(the verbal abilities portion of a general

6

Participant Performance in Agency C
In discussing organizational climate and its possible effects upon program
participation, Agency C was described in Chapter IV as an employee-payment
agency where the attitude and example of top management seemed to have been ver;
significant.

After a short 1ni tial period of encouragement and selectivity in

nomi.."18.ting executives for the program, the situation changed rather abruptly.
The top executive group seemed to lose interest, some dissa.tisfactions with the
program were voiced, and little or no recognition was given to program
participation.

And yet, participation in the program continued during sub-

sequent academic years.

Although, for the most part, participation was not

officially discouraged, it became quite clearly a matter of individual interest
and one for individua1 decision.

7

These circumstances provided an excellent opportunity for observing
differences between participating and non-participating executives in an
organization in which differences might be maximized. Review of agency administrator questionnaires suggested that Agency C presented a situation where
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indi vidual choice would be the most relevant factor.

In Agency C, therefore,

where participants paid their Ovvn tuition and fees and where the,y entered the
program voluntarily and with, at best, perfunctory encouragement from the
organization, participants might be expected to be "better" executives than non
participants.

The AJT and the ACE were administered to a sample of participati g

executives and to a matching sample of non-participating executives, 8 to
determine abill ties in the areas measured by the two tests.
A sample of twenty executives was chosen from the population of fifty-one
attending the program during

1954-58. Participants attending only during 19$4-

55, the initial academic year when agency support of the program was evident,
were excluded, as were participants :f'rom two or three units of the organization
where a posi ti ve or negative influenoe on the part of the directing official
could be identified. 9 The resulting sample comprised nineteen men and one
woman from eight different units (bureaus or offioes) of the agency.

Ji'1ght of

the group had attended a single program seminar at the time of testing; three
each had attended two and three seminars; one had attended four seminars, and
10
fi ve had completed the fi ve-course certificate series.
The g roup averaged
between forty-nine and fifty years of age; more than half had over twenty years
of federal service, and all but two had over fifteen years service.

Sample

members ranged in grade from GS-ll to G8-16, while a majority were at the 08-12
of G8-13 levels.
jobs.

Half were in staff positions and hal:f in line supervisory

Half had obtained graduate or professional degrees, three were college

graduates, and :four of the remaining seven had some college training.
In selecting a non-participant sample of nineteen men and one woman, an
attempt was made to balance these faotors as mch as possible.

Comparisons
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~tlToon

the two samples are summarized in the fol.lowing table.
TABLTi' VI

!JUale #'F'emale #Ag0na";/" 20 Semce illS Service #10 Service jQstaff ~.tL1ne

?

-20

~fP-20

Years

Yoare

Years

13
11

$
7

2
2

19

1

8

19

1

9

OS
11-13

14-16

lS

5

P -20
np_20

Un! ts

OS

III

6

Graduate Bachelor's
regree
Dogree
10

1

College

Htgb School

Tl~ning

Qradaation

3
~

4
!>

3

10

10

9

11

Age

'tal;

50-5S

13

7
9

11

3

- Participant fampl.e
NP - UCJn-Part1c1pant sample
T'

J\lthough an evan closer balancing could have been obtained by llOt

(;~ludil1g

.first-year partioipants and some partioipants .£rom dirnctol'-influoncoo units,
such exclusions were felt to ho mr€! desirable.
The Adminietrati ve Judgment Test was first ac1."11nistered to the group_ II Ii

ft:ft;y-f'1ve item m1t1ple-ehoice rom, tho test includes

pl"OlJlm;)S

of

r(~lation-

sl1iC)S between hoadquarters and field offioes in an organization" and those

oetv{E'(m research {or staff} and operating personnpl.

It also includes problems

conoerr"..1ng the timing of' programs and th() organization of the office of an
Th~

test does not i..'I'lWlve persol".ncl, hldget:tng, aeoou.ntil'lg or
other technical knovl1edges. 12 D0sic;ned by rJa.idell to measure broad understand-

administrator.

ing

0'"

tho processes of administration (whether government or ,riVEtte,) the
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test has been used suocessfully in predicting federal executive achievement as measured by performance ratings and grade level attainment.

13 It has also

been shown to be more v-alid in such predictiOns than tests of general mental
ability, although suoh tests correlated in the .60's with the AJT. 14 This
superior relationship may be due in part to the fact that some of the i tams
have been shown to relate to personality characteristics. 15
In making the AJT available to federal departments and agenoies as an
element in seleoting employees for promotion or reassignment, the Civil Service
Commission has reconmended a range of scores keyed to line and staff grade
levels.

16 Using these guides, a preliminary investigation was made of the

score relationships of ten eases from each sample.

F.i.ve of ten executives from

the participant sample met or exceeded the minimm scores suggested for their
posi tions, with three of the f'l?e scoring in the higb-average range.

Of the

re..l'lllrlning five, only one executive fell fifteen points below his criterion
score.

Among the members of the non-participant sample, only two of ten met or

exceeded the appropriate scores for their posit1on levels.

Of the eight fall-

ing below the mir.rilm.m suggested levels, five scored from fifteen to twenty-one
17
points below their minimums.
Since these differential patterns for half-samples tended to imply a
greater level of AJT achievement by program partiCipants, statistical tests
were applied to data .from the total samples.

Having caloulated arithmetic

means and standard deviations from the original soores in each sample,
null hypotheSiS was posited -

18

! \'

the

that there was no true difference between the

two population means and, therefore, that the difference between sample means

was accidental and Unimportant,19 a difference due to sampling error.

Having
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detennined the standard error of the difference between the means of the two
small independent samples (assuming the equivalence of population variances),
a t test was employed to infer the significance of the mean difference.
resulting t was 3.06 with thirty-eight degrees of freedom.

20

The

Since a t of 2.72

with thirty-five df is significant at the .01 level" the null hypotheses was
rej ected at or beyond the .01 level.
On the basis of this significant difference between the two samples, it

could be said that participating executives within Agency C were more capable
in terms of the characteristics measured by the AJT.

They manifested a greater

degree of understanding of the general processes of administration.
by the AJT and w.l.thin the context of the first two

~otheses

of this

dissertation, program partiCipants were ''better than average" executive potential than a

sim1~r

As measure<

they had more

group of non-participants.

The ACE, a timed aptitude test in six sections, was then administered to
the same group.21

To test the hypothesis that executive participants would

again perform better by demonstrating more scholastic aptitude than nonparticipants, the null hypothesis was asserted and the same statistical tests
as used w.1. th the AJT were employed.
thirty-eight df -

A t test resulted. in a ratio of 2.65 with

a ratio signU"icant at or beyond the .02 level. With thirty:

five df, a ratio of 2.44 is significant at this level.

With almost the same

degree of confidence, therefore, it could be said that Agency C participants
were superior to non-participants in terms of ACE determined aptitudes.
Since three of the ACE units may be grouped to yield an L or language
score and the renaining units combined to provide a Q (mathematical) score, the
t test was again applied to sample data.

In terms of the group's L s'cores, the
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participant sample again delOOnstrated a signi r.tcant differential ability.

'the

ol!tained t of 3.04 (with thirty-eight dt) was again significant beyond the .01
level.

As.tar as Q SC01"ee 'fare concerned, however, the mll Iv'Pothesis could

not be rejected.
ratio of the

.OS

Comparison of Q saJq)les :yielded a t of 1." - below the 2.03
22
confidence level for tbirty-fi.ve dr.
It seemed clear, there-

fore, that Agency C participants <Jxcelled in those areas related to language

abilities, and that _thematical abilities did not differentiate between

p8l'I-

ticipant and non-participant samples.
As

&

final measure of possible difference between the executive groups

within Agency 0, three top-level administrators within the organization were

asked to evaluate the general job performances of

total group of forty.
Tach adm1n1st:a.tol"

~ch

of the executives in the

Comparison samples were not, of oourse, 1dentif1ed. 23

was asked to rate each p.x:ecuti"le I a overall performance (or

ability to perform the duties and responsibilities of his position) as satis.fB.ctor,-, better than average, or superior.

(sixty-five percent) were charactmo1sect

88

Thirteen of the program participants
a.t least better than averaga by' at

least two ot the three raters, and sU: of theSE!! thirteen \Tere rated (on the
same majol"i ty basis) as superior.

In contrast, but on the same bases, nine of

th0 non-part101pating executives (forty-five percent) were above average and
four of the nine were superi01".

Inf'omed opinion of top adm1n1strators in Agency C reconfirmed, therefore,

the original lvPothesis that program participants tend to be better than
average employees.

Sinoe a lesser' proportion of non-participants fell into this

category, the statistieal tests used with AJT and ACV soores were applied to the
ratings.

Point values (one, two and three from satisfactory through superior)
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were assigned and the sum of each executive's three Ntings comprised his score..
A

t test resulted in a ratio of 1.33 with, again, thirty-eight df involved.

';'1 th 2.03 and thirty-five dt significant at the .O!) level, the rmU IvPothesis

could not be rej ectad.

The higher COIPOsite ratings g1 ven executives in the

nrogram 1'4rticipant sample mIl7 have been the result of sampling error.

They

may also, of couNe, have renected a tendency toward moro satisfactory job

performance and more performance capabil1 ties on the part of partio1pating

As mentioned prev1ousq, Agency C was expected to provide an organieationaJ
environment in which participant and 11On-partio1pant ditterences might be
maxtm1zed. 13 afore discussing the implications of this emironment as they migh1

be inferred from Agentq C test resul:te, data and conclusions from related
studies should be reported.

Participant Perfonnance in Agency' D
As a contrast to test experiments within Agency C, similar testing

approaches were used in another agency where the climate for participation
Sf.'pmed

ver:; different.

Agency D -

In this agency -

idenU ned herein and hereafter as

participat1an in the Program of t:Xeeutive DevelopmP.Jlt for Federal

Personnel was more general.

OVer thirteen percent of the program's 19$L-$8

student population was supplied

b7 this organisation. 211 Virtually all of the

executi ves "I'lOO participated did so at agency expense.

The great major! ty

pa~

ticipated on a l'lJ.)re oomplete program basisJ that is, they attended the fiveoourse seqUE>me required for certification.
Partioipation was encouraeM rather

consistent~

by top administrators in

Agr:!ney p25 hut no stringent screening mechanisms were employed in nominating

18)
executives for program entry.

The program was

op~

identified as an importan

and integral part of the organisation's overall executive development programJ
it was vlgorously promoted and. ltd.del\v publicized. and top oftlcials were vieih
identif1ed w.t.th the prop,ram.,

~l1ch

_jor unit ·..iithin the agency established a

tni tion-payment quota and a tl"ainine comm1ttee wi thin the un!t assigned eligihl
applie&nt.s to the program.

Jlppl1cations tor program consideration consistently ("..meeded established
quotas.

All who met grade level miniml'lIS could apply.

In the opinion of the

agenc;y's pe1"8onnel. chief, one could not be sure of the individual. applicant's
motivations nor of the unit leader's motivee in eTidert"ing strnng support tor
the program. 26 It is lntereeting to note, however, that the agency administrators completiDg the detailed program questionna1re

stro~

ODphasiaed statu

factors (a "college" program). the expectations of superiors, participation as
possible promotion c01'l81d.eration, and participation by the agMCy's uJ)pel"-lp.ve1

executives as influencing factors. 27 Fligible executives not participating in
the program failed to do eo because of "lack of time," a "desire" for credit
courses or, as was sometimes the ease, because they' were not asked by their
superiors to participate.

In AgenG7 D, theretore, where the program was
financi~

stro~ support~

and

underwritten and where, with some e:meptlons, eligible enployeea

were inter-ested in entering the program, participants should not be expected to
differ vf!I1l.'Y greatly from non-participating executives.

This was a reasonable

€!Xpf'Ctatlon in the absence of aJV real program seleot.1.on criteria beyond grade
level and interest, and in 'View of the agency's supportive position.
A

sample of fifty executives -

twenty-two program participants and twenty
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was drawn from·· Agency n. 28

eight non-partic1pating eligibles -

comprised. the total population of

~liF:ible

This group

executives .£'rom trIO large

organisational unitu within Agency D. ~9 Thus, while no attempt

match su'b-eaq)les, co1rplete coverage was obtained.

ViSS

made to

As the follo\drlg S\ll!'I'll8.l'7

1ndioatf"S, the participant and non-participant groups

Wel"e

generally equivalent

TlifltR VII

RMale #Ft1Iale #Agf1l1OY H20 Service #15 Service #10 Service #staff #t1ne
p

-22

f1T.l_28
.. ,

Yeare

Years

Years

2

S

10

7

0
0

22

28

as

os
12-14

9-11
p -22
:T?-28

Unite

n

College College
Degrees Training

4
6

11

16

6

2

12

10
13

13
High 5011001

Graduation

h

5

17

!)

8

9

20

mgn Semol. Age
Tre1n1ng
3O-Ll.

h

13

9

17

h

~
11

P- Participant sample
Sample

~rp-Non-Part1eipant

As in the case of
Test were obtained.

A~e'DII1T

C samples, scores tor the Administrative Judgment

While:t t was not possible to obtain ACt:' performance

seores,30 reMllts on a will wlidated
Service Commissionts Test No.
admtnistereti

56A.,

teet of verbal abilities,

were obtainable.'1

tbf3 U.S. Civil

Both tests had been

to program participants and non-participants in

Agency D.

01ven

thA. f'nvironmental situation described, it was Jvpothesised that the ditferences

1n test pertormancee between participant and non.-participant samples would not
be sigrdfioa'1t.,

las
Comparison of test scores with the reoozrmended grades fbr the ,1l"JT
revAaled that similar proportions from each sample attained thf'! levels
recommended for their posi tiona.

Almost twenty..three percent of thE'!

pa.rt1cipan~

sample and exactly twenty-five percent of the non-participant sample met these
suggested minimum levels. 32 The null hypothesis was stated and the same
statistical tests (as 1dth Agmcy C data) Vlere employed.
eight degrees of freedom vias obtained.

A t of .5'9 with fortY"

Since a t of 2.02 with forty-five df is

significant at the .oS level, the null hypothesis _s accepted.

As Par as AJT

ol:"tween the agency's executives in the program and non-participant sample

memers.
In utilizing Teat rio. S6.A, it war:; possible to draw larger samples from
Agency D organilational un! te. 3.3

Scores tar thtrty-nine participants and one

mndred and fort\Y-seven non-partic1pants we.re obtained.

It

_8

again

iWothes1zed that there 'WOuld be no meaningful difference in verbal abil1ty
between the two groups.

A t teet applied to the statistically

tr~tro

data

yielded a ratio of .40 with one h.lndl-ed and eighty-four degrees of' :f'reedom.
":ith a t of 1.98 and one bm:lred and fifty dt signif'1cant at the .05 level, the

ml1 hypothesis was upheld.

"

I'

i

These results wi thin Agenc," D did not, of counse, disprove the assertion

that Pl"Ogt'Bm partie1pants are bf>tter than average employees, the majority of

,I

'I

whom have executive poter:tia1.

They indicated, however, ttk'1t many if not most

partioipants in some agencies lacked the ld.nd. of 0"xeeuti'Ve potmtial measured b:i

'I
,

th0 .;\JT.
diff~?rence

They also indicated that there may have been 11ttl~ intellectual

between uart.1e1pants and non..part1cipants in the ldnd of an

!1

I
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organization where sponsored, large-scale partioipation was the pre'V'a111ng
pattern.

The data drawn from Ag!meies C and D highlighted the degree to whioh

organizational oharaoteristios and climate oould affect executive partioipation
in a urd.versity development program.
Participant Performance of an Interagency Sample
In addition to the student inventory described in Chapter't", the
utilized the ACE with its avenine college population.

Universl~

The ACT>: was administered

t.o "vi.rt'Jally every student who attended classesff at the University's

Downtown

Center during a specific week of the autumn 1958 quarter. 34 This was the first
tim", that such a mass testing program had been carried on in a university adult
ndncation program and the ove:re.ll results were rather Striking.3S
As was the case with the Anonymous Student

Inv~,

the .AC 1,;" _s sub-

sequmtly a.dministered to quarterly' partie1pants in the Program of rxecutive

Development for "'Elderal Personnel..
t"nl"Ollees -

A similar proportion of the quarterly'
36
sixt,....one executives - provided teat data.
The mean score for

this group was slightly m1'e than one hmdred and sixteen ACT? score of two hundred.
sample, the range -

Ollt of a poss! ble

As might be expected from this Jd.nd of an

one bmdr--cl and twentq-two points -

interag~

was very ereat.

tXclud1ng for the moment the ACE perf'onnanoes of Ageney C executives, the%'"
Wf'>'l"e a mmber of wa,VS in v/MOO

~

federal executive sample coilld be compared

in terms of a "tendency to be better than average. n

The group's test

per.forman~

could be oompared in general terms to various college norms, and to perfonnanool
of other program groups within the evening College.
On tho basis of norms established from the testing of two thousand four
hundred and seventy-eight evening College students,37 the majority of' federal

e
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executives (fifty-six percent) fell bel-ow the total College mean.

Si:x:ty pcreon1

scored at a level below the mean of students entering the undergraduate College
of the University, and

sligh~

over three quarters of the

s~le

were below

I

,I
ii'

the mean of' those taking regular academic courses at the evening College.

At

the same time, a clear majority (fifty-n1ne percent) scored above the mean
established b7 the vducationa1 Testing Service for a national population of
college freshmen. 38

The relationships above refer, of course, to total score IOOans.
Q

The

L and

scores of the federal decutive sample related to these same reference group

norms in about the same way.

Taldng into account the extreme ranee of scores

lTl thin the executive participant eanple, and the fact

that a majorl ty of the

evrming College sample consisted of students enrolled in undergraduate and

graduate credit courses,39 the intra-College performance of the federal
executive sample was quite creditable.
The group' 8 performance was more iJl{>ressiva when the total College non-

credit sample was separated from the credit group.

In these Circumstances, a

majoritq of federal executives scored above the mean of the total non-eredit
sample. ho As might be expected, 1n view of the differences in educational

achievment discussed in the previous chapter, the federal executive group
scored higher than a lower graded group 1'.rom the !'rorram of' Management Training
for t'ederal Pereomel. 1'1
>,
~ relationships (of ACl? scoree)

between the federal executive sample and

the other College exeeutiVEl samples described in Chapter IV (the business and
mOO1.& groups), also followed the pattern of educational achievement ranking.
'l'lu- federal e>.xeouti:ve sample averaged higher ACF scores than the business
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cxocuti..ve sample and lower soores than the mass media program Ba."!lPle.'12
t

Comparlaon with another group not discussed in Chapter IV -a sample :fi'oom the
Program of Professional studies in -:Ubl1c Administration -

rcvoaled no major

test performance difference between federwl. executives and their erunter;,>arts
in othpr levels of gOTernment.
lis the following table indicates, statistical tests h3 dcterm1.l1oo that the
diffenmcee between the federal executive sample and these other

proeram

samples were, 'With one exception, :real rather than accidental.
TABLT'vnI

ACR S'lUDENT INVRN'l'OR!' SAlfPLr<S

Test N

Sigma
Critical
Dif'f'erence
Ratio

Sigmas

Means

Dit.ference

"'edoral 't.)cecuti VEt ACF-T 61 19.44
___ Manaler
YtJ2,.l.O
'r,'ederal. l'XecUtive ACl:'JIOOT 61 19.L4

n6.02

1.72

:;.hl

2.26 ..

1.00.,

116.02
109.5

6.52

3.19

2.09 ..

19.Lh
17.76

n6.02
128.9

12.88

,.29

3.91 **

6J.1.9.4h

llb.CYl

1.tltJ

32 19.10

117.9

8aq)le

~

Bus1.'leBS 'FXeeut!Ve

ll7 21.5

Federal ~t1ft ACF-or 61
!.!OO!a FXacut1ft
106
"OOera.L r.xeou~ve

AC F-T

Government
Professional

..

~~

4_42

.~

Significant at the .01 level
Significant at the .OS level

In terms of total ACE perlormance, the interagency federal. executive group was
sien:tfican~

inferior to the

executives were, however,

~1e

d.rawn from the mass media program.

sign1fican~

Federa:

superior to a business executive sample

and to a loweJ\ootgftded group of federal managers.

There was no s1gn1t'lcant

difference as far as federal and other governmental executives were concerned.
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Man media executivea achieved

sign1ficant~

sur>erior scores on both the

L and n portions of the AC'F. h4 The superior performances of federal executives

-

in comparison to federal managerial and busineaa executive samples -

hcrerever, the result of more adequate language ab1l1t1ee. 45

"III'ere,

There was no

significant differences in n score 1')I)rformanees. 46

Discussion of 1?.ampla Differences
Within AgenC7 C -

where program e:xecutives were expected to be superior

to non-partie1.pating executives -

participants demonstrated a significantly

greater kncnfledge and understanding of administrat1ve problems.

'hile the

organization's eli_te for participation bad made this an ant1ei.patGd result,
there was m certainty that this difference could be general1zed to another

agency'.

On the contra!')", the

a~tion

was made that another a.gency w.l.th a

contrasting environment tor participation would reveal a test pattern where
differences between pa:rt1c1pants and non-parUo1panta would not be as striking.
AJT samples in Agenqy D bore out this tvPothes18 as sample perfonnancae were

not

signif1ean~

ditrerent.

'1'he;r were, in tact, very e1m1lar.

Since participants were superior -

in An pertol"llanCe -

to non-

participant& in Agency C but net in !gene,. D.. a number of further questions

could be posee!.

~or

example, was the AgeMY' C participant non-participant

difference greater thaD the comp.arable d1trerence in .Agency D, and were

exeeutive participants in J.gency C comparable to participants in ft.eena:r D?

In

the f'iret instance, therefore, statistical tests were applied to the di fference

o.f the agency difterencea.

As8um:tng the rull l\Ypotheais of sampling error

difference, total variance _s estiDlted and a t ratio

obtained.

be~

differences -s

'l'be t of 4.12 (with eight:r-six degrees of' medom) was s1gnir1cant
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heyond the .01 level, since a ratio of 2.6h (with 80 dt) is significant at that

level.

Tb"

~ency

differences

'\'fere,

therefore, not aoe1dental.

'!'he

di fterence in admin1strati ve understanding between participants and non-

participants in Agency C was olearly greater than th1s same difference w:t.th1n
Agency D•

.A t

teet was

al.ao

emr>l.o7ed to detend.ne the interagency'

£!rtici~

difference. Using the nnll Jvpothesis again in coq>aring the AJT perf'o1"mances
of Agency C and

A8e1107 D p1'Ogl'8m participants, a t of 2.32

with forty degrees

of freedom resulted. W1 th a t of 2.02 and forty' dt sign1.ficant at the .OS
level, it

was Errldent tt.t the P!"Og'.NUI exec".lt1ves tl'om .Agency C were superior

in .YT performance.

'l."11e basic COllJPArisone between these agency An samples are

SWlID8r.Lzed below.
T.lmL~

AJT Pl<'PPnRMAJICF IN

Tfl'.st

Sample.

AJ'!

Cp
Ageno;y Cnp

27.5

AJT

Agency Dp
Agency Imp

30.0
:;0.1

AJT

Agency C

Means

AgeD(S7

33.~

SD'.
~.72

6.9
6.38

5.62

AG~~!a

lIeans

M. .......

n
FS C A1ID D

Pooled
3D's

t. !'QUo

6.15

6.3h

3.06

.1

6.01

.,9

6.15

1.28S

h.72

I
I.

~~:Hi-

*

Significant at the .01 le"Te1
S1gmf'1cant at the .05 level.
On the

1;&s18

of these comparisons, it could be said that no one participant

,",
"

',II
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beyond the .01 level, 81nce a ratio of 2.64 (with 80 dt) is signif1cant at that
level.

TM 1ntJ:ta..agency dltterences '\'tere, therefore, not aoeidental.

'fhe

di fterence in admtnistrati Ve understanding between participants and non-

participants in Agency C was clearl;v greater than this same difference within
Agency D.

Ii t teet 'as also employ'sd

to determ1ne the intere.genq 2!;rt1ciE!!!!

diffeJ"tmCe. Using the mll Jvpothes18 &pin in oozrparing the AJT performances

of Agency C and Agency D l'J1"OINlD part1oipan...., a t of 2.32 with .t'ort:r degrees
of freedom rEl8Ulted. With. t of 2.02 and fOrty dt signl.t1.oant at the
l~el,

.~

it wu mdent tt.t the :program execr..ltiVG8 trom .i\geney C were superior

in AJT performance. '!'he basic CQIIparisone between these agena,y AJ't samples are

swmrartzed below.
TABL~

Test Samples

Mt!I8!UJ

an'.

:n.~

~.?2

Agenq Cnp

27.,

AJT

Agency Dp
Agency ntp

30.0
30.1

5.62

Au'T

ACel'lC7 C

AJT

"~-Hf
~

AgeDOT

Op

6.9
6.38

lIeana

ni ....

n

Pooled
~nta

t.

1"'A+.:10

6.15

6.3h

3.06

.1

6.01

.,9

6.15

1.28S

h.72

Significant at the .01 level
Significant at the .05 level.
On the 11asis of these comparisons, it could. be said that no one participant

IiI'
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On the basis of these

o~rlsons,

it oou.ld be said that no one

?&rticipant group should bave been considered typiea1 of federel acbin1au-atora
in the Program of

~ecut..1..ve

Development fCD" Federal Personnel. 1'1111e

partieipants may well ha'WI been super:1or to their non-particlpatine count __ 1 " -~
;rl thin

a g:tTen agenq-. this super:1.or performance did not extend to another

agency where the climate effects -

were different.

and, perhaps, the abilities of executives -

As indicated herein, partioipant. pertbrmanoe could V'&l'7

sign1f1cant17 hom one orprd.ut1on to another.

to test the suggeetton above -

that e:mcutive abilities .,. have differed

sign1.f1cantl¥ £loom aBeDel' to agenc,y, Apa1"t from UV' relation tD program
participation -

the two AJT I&q)lea

tram

Agency C were combined tor C()q)&:ri80n

with tbe combined Agenq D aample. 41 Testing for the signit1cance of the

difference between means resulted in a ratio of .70 wbioh, 1n terms of the

normal pl'ObabU1V cum, ... not sign1t1cu.\. 48 On this basis, thel"efore,
there was no n;n1ticant difference in AJT abill ties between the COJIIbined

executive groups wttb1n the two agencies.

rf,

~er,

participants were superior to non-participants in ODS agecy

but not 1n the other, the eooree of participant,a in Agene.r C pl"'OVided the
signif'!cant vamble. To determine tu.rther this Significance, An samples were
recomined to fona paJ"ttcipant and. DOn-partiC1pant samples on an interagency
basis. To compare the test pertoJ!OlmO. of' participants from both agencies wi tr
the combined group of' ncm-parot1C1pante, the d1tterence between means was t&Steel
for signU'loance.

49 The reaulUng :ratio of 2.23 was significant bqond the .05

level.
'l'lle signif1cant difference between participant and DOn-partic1pa.nt

test
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performances . . ma1nta1ned, therefore, when the two contrasting agenc1ee

combed.

'III'«t"e

Since this pal't101pant non-partic1pant. difference was obaerved in on

agency but not in the other, it

was possible, ot courae, tbat the difference

would havo washEd out if broader interagenc;y samples had been 1mrolved.
'!'he likelihood that th18 would have happened is suggested by an addit1cma1

oomparison of samples in terms of

;'O~

perf'ormancea. 1ldle less eoq>rehens:1v.

data 'W'e!'e available, pa:rt1o:1pant aamples 170m AgeMY' C and an 1ntEra~ group

and a non-partic1pant eample &oil Agency C, were awdlable.

It should b.

remeni'>ered also that participants in AgeD07 C proved eupenor to non-participants in total ACF. ach1~t and in language abilities sco~.

At the same

time, there "'8.8 no aipit1cant. difference 1n achievement between Agenc,y D
participent8 aM
co~le

~l'tic1pe;nte

lupage ab1l1t1ea

1n their perf'onu.noee with a

~

teet, Teat )6t\.

ft'potheals1ng that AgeMy C participants lIOUld perform

s18!11f'1can~

bet

than an interegEllC7 participant Rllple in tenaa of their total ACE scores,

requisite t ratio waa COJ.Plted.

SO !'he raUo of h.08

nth

.~

t~

degrees

of freedom wu signit1cant b.,ond the .01 le"Ve1.)l Participating aeouU. .
hom

Agel1C)"

Cwere, therefore, cleal"l7 not repreeentaUve of the broader inter-

agency group participating in the Progra of executive

Pereonnpl..

~alopment

Ita non-partic1pant sap1e was, in tact, _re typieal.

tor r<'ederaJ.
Ii

t test

this 88IIple'. ACF pertcmanoe to that or the interagency participant
Simple prtWided .. non-a1gn1f'1oant ratio of .61. S2
co~r.1ng

In terms of ACF, achievement, the Agency C aeouUve participant grooup was
el~~

not representative of exaeutift pa1''t101pants t.rom a broad

agenetes.

Sevent,-n.ve percent

~

rang~

of

the total College mean and ninet7

I

19.3
percent scored above the mean of the College'. non-cred:1t program. stud. . .
/tgercy C participant. were more repreSentative of the beat performing student

invento17 executtvegrotlp -

thoso f:rom the Nus Media program. 53

Conolus1onsl
The aerles

0""

testing

'P'ffeot Upon ItvPothe8f8

e2P~ta

and c(Jllp8.1"'lsons involving

.~gency

0,

Ageney- D e.nd student inventory samples may be SUl'lI!IArlsed as follows.

1. In the

genere.~ non-supportive program climate of .Agency 0, pU't.1.cipatine executivee were clearq eupel'1or to non-partic1pante in testa oj
administrative t1lldenrt.anding (the AJT) and l~rntng ability (tM AC~).

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.
10.

11.

'1'he1r l.angu.age abillty was sign1f1~ g'N!IIII;ter.
i'tbile a major!. fq of Agency r. '. executiTe part1cipanta were rated as
better than a~, the propo1"t1on $0 rated • • not e1gn1t1cantll'
greater than a oomparable g1"('A1P of ~o1panta.
In the I.utr.~ SllPPOrtive cl1mate of J\gEmlC1' D, there were lID
s1gn1fiO&l'l't dif'tercoea between ?!'OgI'Ul ~cipante and non-partic1penta as tar as their adIr.d.D1. . .tl.. lcrlowledge and language ab1l1Uee
(the AJT and $6A) were concerned.
~t1 Te paft1cd.pant,a in an inteft,ertcrT sample averaged bel_ the
total College mean 'but abene the total non-cred1 t mean in a teat of
learnl.na ability (the ACE).
Theae interagetlC7 partic1pa2'1t8 weJ"e auper.!.or in leaming abiUtypart.toulul:y in l.Imguage &biU.. - to ~gnded federal C!!IfPloyees
and to bua1neu executives.
Wb1le these eame parttc1panta deaonatrated learn1ng abU1~ gene1'8l.l.1'
s1Jl'd.lar to that of other gov'4!Jl'I'Iment execuUvee atteM1ng the College"
their perfo~ _s slgnU'1cantl3 belolf those of executives boll a
. . . media train:f..ng program.
The dlt1'eftnoe in a&a1Dilttrative underetand1ng (the An) between
participants and non-pa.!'tic1pante 1n Agenq C was aign1f1~ great.
than the same Jd.nd of difference in AlenG1 D.
.ll.gency (') executive participants were suprrior in adm1nistrative und....
atand1ng (the An) to participants .f'rom. Agency D.
In terms of this I!tI.me abtl1t7, there _s no sign11'1cant difference
be~ the total e~t1.ve 88afPl.ee - ))1"OII'8.la partic1pante and DODpartioipants - dra1m :fft'Im each agency.
The partlo:1pant mn-partif1pa:rt difference was so great 1n AgMCT C
and so small in Agency D" there was stin a slgn1f1cant AJ't ditterence
when interqE1M7 f./&rt!.cipant.e ....-e ~ to itrterageDC'.r nonparticipants.
AganC7' C partlc1pante bad more l.earm.ng ab1lit7 (the ACtt) tlan propam
executives in the bl'O&d lnteragenoy sanple. ~icipanta in .~gEmCJ
C pertonaed as well u the 1DteragerJ07 part1c1panta.

, I
I,
I

12.

13.

Partioipating executives &om Agency' C were clearly superior in
learning abillty (the AO;;:) to the general College stndent bod3' particularlT to those in n~t programs.
11.8 an atypical. group, Ag~ncy C participants demonet.rated as JFllO~
learning ab111ty as 8.l'(V' oomparison semple in the College etady.

It seemed, theref'<Jnl, tl'at the precise cl1ms.te tor participating wi thin an
agenc:r wu a very significant 1llctor in the test-detexmlned characteristi08

executive part1.e1panta.
personal -

In the environment where the choice

ot

t11giib"

':::ltor . .,:;;

where the ageuq' was elmarly non-supportive, albeit not oVel"'tl1'

CI..iscouraging -

an ext.remelT capable group wu attracted to program partici-

pation. In a muoh more positive environment supportive hut not oompell1ng -

where the agency

'WaS geneze.~

there was little differenoe in oapabUitiee

betwnen participating executives and those who chose to IItq out of the program

Since the capab1l1t1es of the larger e.xecutiYtt groups w1thin the two environ-

nents did not d1t.tel"

mark~,

one could onl\r conclude that 'Vt!11:7 capable

executivea tended to be drnn to a un1 versi ty deTelopment plOg:ra:m when their
organization did little to encourage th81r participation.

This 1s not to aqJ of' course, that there wfIl"e no other intellectual
psyehologioal motifttions present in such c1rcwastanoee.
the kind which are not eaaily observable.

01"

'rhs7 were, haw_er,

Altbough more Agel1C7 partio1pants

iTare rated as Te!7 coq,etent or highl.;v' eompetMt ;'Qtecutives, administraton
rated non-pal"t:toipat1ng executives almost as

h1g~.

As noted in Chapter IV, vi1'"tuall¥ all agency epokeamen identified their

program climates as

support1v~ SS ~

thP. Agency D climate, it seems more

such

l1k~

ttllUpporttt

a~

tended toward

that there wtm,ld have been few. .

differences in capabil1tiea between participants and non-pa.:rt1clpants.

If, as

the agenay administrator questlormaire aull.ted, 1IlO8t private payment agena1ea
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were only

mUd17

SUPPOrt!va -

program year had d1m1n1ehed -

particularly after the enthusiasm of the f1rat
perhaps some whose eli_t_ began to approach

that of AgenC',1 C would ha'V'e nom.1.nated a number of quite capable executives whoa

characteristics wre similar to those identified herein. The end result of be
tendencies would bave

~n

an interagency group ofaxeaut1ve participants nth

widely' varying capabilltiee -

a group s1m1lar to that of the student. lnventor,y

sample.
By using the tee't performance data of this ct.pter together with 1nlormati

obtained through the agency adm1.n1stnltor queBt.ioma1re. the fint and second

hypotheses of th1a di..ertation 'Were reevaluated as follows.

1. 'rhe ~thee1s as stated tfat program participants, as measured by
informed op1n1on and psychological teatcs, t SKI to be "better than
ave1'llge" emplo7ees. Almoet all agency adm1n1stratol"8 (eighty-n1ne
percent) agreed when asked to reapond to thisqueation within a serles
of twenty-two opinion items. Ylhile tbe majority o~ gen~ agreed
a considerable minority (tb1~ percent) st.rongly agreed. In a
single agenc:r, a panel of three top-leYel adm1n1atl'8to1"8 eTalu.ated
a1xty-.N.ve percent of a participant &a!lPle as at leaat better tban
average in general job pef'fomance. These evaluations were made apan
f.rom the ratere' kncr"ledge of Pl'OlJ"Ul particlpat.ion as the r __rcb
cr:1 terlon. Somewhat leae than hal.t of a comparable non-part.1c1pant
group were so :rated. On a ecaled basis, the differance in ratings ot
participants and non-part1ctpants . . not statiatical.ly s1gnit1oant.
In terms of informed opinion, therefore, the bJpothes1s 'l1Ifq' be accepte
wi th the understanding that the tendency m&7 also ~ to nonparticipating eligibles - perhaps to a somewhat lease!' degree - in
S~ agencies.
On an interagency basis, program participants tended to pertorm (on
the American Council on Fdueat10n Psychological '!7Xam1nation) below tbe
average of a large College sample, but above the a.verages of a large
non-eredi t sample and three ot tour government or executive comparison
samples. A specifio agency participant group pepto:rmed well abo'l:e thEJ
averages of' theae same College comparison samples and significantly
better than a oounterpart non-pa:rt1oipant 4gellC7 group. In another
ageJ'lC7, however, partio1pant performance was not sign1!'1cant~v differ
than that of non-papticipants - m. th pe:rtorzanc. !!le86U1"ed by a
language abill ties test (01'Vil Sel"'lice Cormn1ssion Test No. $'6A). ...a
terms of psychological tests, theretope, the lvPcthes1s may be accept ..
wi th the understandings that. (1) the tendency is more pronounced

1"-

wh~..n

coupar1son programs and groups are mora oonparable, (2) the
tendency nay be moh more pronounced when a sine-le agency group :rather
than an interagenq group is involvedJ and (3) the tendency may or may
not - depending upon the agencies involved - also apply to nonparticipating ezeeutives.

2.

The l\TPOthea1s

_8

etated that a majorl.V of parUc1pante, as measured

by' inr~ opinion and the U,S. Civil Service COfmIliesionts
Adm1n:1etrati't'e Judgment Teat, have executive potential. Ii majo:r1ty of
agency adl11nistrato1"8 (over serventy;...three percent) stl'O~ agreed.

In vi_ of the generaJ.:bt loose ecre9111.ng procedt1Jtea eIIlPla.rEld. by . ."
agencies, it is not surprising that l"flllative~ fm., evaluated
participants as superior to non-participants in this respect. In tel"ml
of informed opinion, therefore, the b;potheais may 00 accepted, as a
tendency and with the undel"8tand1ng that it rray also app~ to nonparticipating executives.
Wi thin 0Jle agency, half of the program: participants met their suggeatec
grade level scorea on the AdIdn1atrative Judgment Teet, in another
ageney, somewhat lea than a quarter met the suggested scores tor the:!'

grade level.. In the first inatance, part.1c1panta performed
significantly' better than a ccmpuable group ot non-part1c1p&nta - on
a 1'IlW score basil apart t1't>m C1v11 Service CClllm'1.aaion stendards. In
the second instance, performances were not s1gn1f1oantly ditterent.
Partioipants ~. the f1ret agency were 8UP,;):rlor to partic1pante from
the second, partioipants from .both agencies were auper.1or to the
combined grou.ps ot non-partic1pant although, on a oombined sample
agency basis, there was no significant d1tf'el"AnOe between agencies.
In terms of the Administrat1VE't Judgment Teet, therefore, the Jvpothesil
may be accepted. (1) as applicable within one agenq and not in
another) and (2) with the understanding that the executive potent1al 01
participants (as measured 1>7 1'IlW scores in oontraet to eugeeted
nol"JlJ8) may or _y not be greater than that of comparable non-partioi-

I

pants.

IIU
il

1.

These are the tiM;*nd second ~eses or.lg1~ stat.ed in Chapter III.

2.

See t.M discussion 1n Chapter IV.

3.. '!!h11e e1ght,....m.ne percent of the respondents agreed to t~ f1Nt lvPothee1a
(tb1rtywtwo percent agreeing etro~)~ eome .e9'ent;T-four percmt agreed to
the second (twentJ'-ODe percent af.P"eeing strongly).

h. See the d1seuss1on 1n Chapt.. IV.

5. Rmew of. the response patterns in i teas d) throllgh 1) of -queetion 2 of
Part n of the agency adm1n1atN.tor questionnaire (Appendix I), w1ll reveal
this minority viewpoint quite cleap17.

6.

Apart from the fact that the ftCF 18 a wen validated teet with e=ellent
norma, the author .eleot.,.,d tb1.s instrument lmowing that it 1fO'llld be used
b;y the 'In!.vers1 ty - along w1th the AnoI:tyD:I48 Student Imento:t7 - during
the aelt-etud,y project. '!'he An - 1cnom &lao as the Adm:1.nistratl_
P:roblfllm8 Teat - _15 selected because ot ita mena:t:9'. use (with1n the
federal somee) a8 an e:xeeutive appraieal de'ri.ce. Since it 18 a restrict
test, special porm1s81on tor :1te use
ob\a1ned !'tom the D1rector of the
f\trellU of ProgruK!J and Standards of tM U.S. C:1vil StU""fice COur.dssion. fh1
permission was obtained (for membt".r8 of the research team) by Prof'easoJ"
Harold Guetllkow of. }lorthwestem Urdvers1t;y, Research Consultant to the
TJrdvertd·V'. CerrtEr for Programs tn GoTe1'rJllle1lt, Adldnistration. This test
and Test S6A were also ellplayed because the agenc1ea 1n wh1ch they ..en
uHd tor research wished to have records of thea EClteCUtiTea' pertormancea
wi th these instruments. !be terms ACE., M'l and $6A uU be used. to reter
to theae teats.

_8

7.

See the d18cuaaion In Chapter IV. The agency- 1s designated 1n this chapter
as AgP.l'ltly C to make the connection clear and to .wid oonfusion.

8.

It should be mentioned at this point that sample members did not know that
they 'Were being tested for research purposes. All of the agency.s
executives at d~fined lavale w~e being tested for pereonn~.l record
purpoaea. The author administered both teata to executivee other than
those in th~ two samples and results ~re made available to all testees.
, The author did, of course. obtain the pemssion of agency officials to use
8n01V!flOUS data for samples relEMmt to his :reaearch purposes.
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9.

'f'his attempt to "controlft the agency climate even .f'u.rther was made duri.
the author's interv1.ew .dth the Ag(\'nc,y C questiormaire respondent, and at
a eubsequmt meeting nth this same offioial.

10. This distribution pattem followed the total participation pattern. As
mentioned in Chapter IV, almost twenty-tour percent (t;r.a1ve of fifty-one)
of Agency' Cts participants Wf'>.-1'"e program graduates.
11.

'!'he teat is cataloged by the U.S. Oi..u Service OGlJlld.atdcm .flU Teet No. 600
Series 7fQ h. See note 31 below for a citation of the teet 1nventor,y.

12.

:falten Y. Jlandell., -The Administ1"Qtive Judgment Test," Journal of Applied
PSlpholoSZ; XXXIV (June 19S0), lJ.6-117.
· -

1,3.

-

Ibid. t p. 11.1$.

lb. Idem.

lS. Additional information

about the AJT and related adm1rrl.strative teate !a7
be found in the follow1ng arttclee by !alton M. Mandell. ftValidity
Information FXcbange, No. 9-2, "Personnel Peal.tit 11: (Spring 19S6>. 10$
"Testing for Administrative and §'Upem.so:r,..
tlons," Public Penonnel
Review IX (October 1948), 190-193, "Obtaining Adm1m.straUve fSer80mel 1'or
nei'enae Agenciee,u Publ1c Adm1n1stration Review XVI (Autumn 19S6)', 269-271
nOor re1atea of the §iipem.sor.Y JUa;;;nt TeiJi, rPubl1c Personnel Rtniew
ron (AprU 19S6), 19-80. See also Oarl1e A. Y!'Oretiina: ana: Si=O!a
Guet~kmf, "'!'he Administrative Judgment Teat &8 Related to De8C1'iptions of
!)teeuttve Judgment 'BebIrrlors, tf Journal ot Appl1ad Psychology XLV (August

1961), 2;7-26l..
16.

In te1"ll8 ot the grade levels of sample met7bers, a score of hO 1s suggested
for 0S-13 aDd above stafr euplo,yeeaJ 39 for os-14 e.nd abo"Te line employees
38 fa!" as-12 starr ~lo:reeaJ .36 fo:r 05-13 and below line f!IlI;)l. . . and
as-n staff emplD¥eee. For CO!/I)lete norms, see section
ot tt.e June
19!)6 ed1t.1.on 0:" the U.S. CivU Senioe Coamisaionfs Uanttal 1-ll9.

I
'I

I

!:
I:

s-a

17.

'Raw scores fw eaoh sample ~ included, With othe:r

teet data, in Appendix

II.

lB.

~ F..

p. /.3.

Garrett, Statistics !!!. f!8Y!!!elog !at tfducatJ.on (New 'rorie, 19S8) J

20.

Thid., pp. 223-225.

21.

See Appendix II for sample

22.

A t of 1.69 with tldrt;y-rive dt is, significant at th~ .10 level.

1OO:rea.

1'1

'I i

,li,'1
,.

I,
I
I

I
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"
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23.

Raters pertomed their tasks with the knovlledge that they were proYid1ng
ot executive characteristics but they were not
aware of the particular criterion l;>e1ng uaed - participation (or lack 01
it) in the Uni'Ver811'iY'e Program of p'XeCUtiTe Development tor Federal
Personnel.

data. for the aut!»r'e etud.Y

21~.

Tho percentage was 13.72.

25.

The encouragement given tor this k1nd

ot general executive participation

did not involve &!tY preaeure - it was c~ not the Jd.t1d ot
"encouragement" that, wan iM'l)lved in Agency A. as that oJ'l&n1tsat1on i .
described in Chapter liT.

26.

1~'hila

27.

'l"Ro agenq adlI1n18'trators independently completed questionnaires. Here as
~18ewhere, the significant content of their responses _. v~ 81m1lar.

28.

In this instance. test, wera administered not by the author but tw agency
statf meabere i!\ tl'.e course of collaot1ng data tor EllPlo7ees t Pel"8Onal
h:isto17 records. r.t ec01"e8 and 80me basic personal history da:taVire made
.'''allabl. to the author on an ~1IOUs basis. IndiT.iduel cases were
i(ltmtl!1ed as bf!ing program partioiPant or non-partic1pant caees.

he did not participate in the agency questicnn.a.1.re inqu1r.r, this
official 'AS interviewed in eonnect:ion with prograJrl participation.

29.

These two units were the most act! 'ftj in supporting progre:m p8l""t.icipation.
During tl'~is study's 19S'J-58 Sll:MMY poM.od, they contributed over ei~
peroent of the agenay'" participant group.

30.

The requ1~ts of Agflncy D's parsonal b1etory records tor CiVil 8eme.
CCB'1J188ion teat data made the AC E an 1nappropriate teet in this instance.

31. Teat No. ,6A is a teat of verbal ability involving twenty qt.1eations each

on 'Verbal ability, gNIIDIIl', and reading e~rehension. The teet requirea
about one hour to complete. Sartee 6 of the test was used in the Age!1C7 D
program. Teat S6A has. been used extenaivel.r for te8ting entJ7 level
professional and. technical personnel in the federal civ1.1 semee. For a
~ deaoript1on of validation studies, aee the section (IV) concerned
y,1. th use of teste in U.S. Civil Servioe Cclmd.ssion, Civil Sem" Handbook
InvMtoi of Testa of the Un! ted States Civil §erY.lce hOiiidsdon
_"S?
1 ~"2~
-••
r
•
as nglion,
h

lw-llli

32.

F1ve of' twent.,-two participants and eight of twent)r-e1ght ncm,..particip&nta
attained their min1mms.

33.

Test data were obtained ftooII two additional organisational units and added
to data of the fift,y' cases already aw.il.able.

31.1.

Frank 'f. Heaa, "Report on the Administration of The ACE EXamination,"
(Ch1e&go, n.d.), P. 1. This 1s still another unpubl1f1.hed College self-

r

i
1
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studa' report.

35.

Although ACE pertormance or the evening College student boctr will not. be
discussed herein, a few generalisations abould be made b~u8e of their
applicability to ~xeQ!Jt1ve program participants. As both Heas and
Dannhauser noted in thair ~ltulatioNJ, the record was "f't!IrY good when
comparisons - with nationnl norms and norma of credit student. enteme
t,he regular College of the Un!verst t1' - wam made. '1'he Seth ACR
percumtile at University CollE*ge - 'iihE¥re III/l.J!W were matura adults unpracticed in taking such eDm1na.tions and where some were resistant to
the testing effort - was 121. ~ the ca~8, th1a 'P'1'l"CentUe for the
b~eht, t~t-w1se, y-oung people entering the College was 123. !be score
for tbe average college f"realman throughout the countl7 was 107. On tbe
basis of his analysis, Hess ooncluded that the proportion of vt!I!t'f' able
;jeople at lird Teretty Colleee was as great as in the day CollegeJ that the
proportion of people of l.cm ability . . moh greater at University Colls81
as compared to the day College, and tbat the norms tor Uni'V'ers1t.,' College
were very DI10h higher tban the national t:'duoattonal ,eating Serrl.ce
population at all levels E!XC0pt the very lowest. Se r; !tess" p. 17.

36.

7h1.1e all sixty.tw-o

exoout1v~,.8

in four clase groupe coDPleted the AC~

UDder timed clue condit1.one, tbe test of one student ft8 witbdzw;wn from
the ~ becauee of bis failure to follow dtrectione.
37.

Thie number coq>rised
during the autum

38.

These various nol"!llS

11l"a

report.
39.

1:0.
til.

~ft7-e1x percent
course \lOrk.

8011l0

saventT-eeven percent of tho students elU'OUed

19S8 qn.8.J!'t,er. See Heas# p. 3.

or

presmW on. pages S' ,6, 7, and 10

the College

~le

oftht~

lIen

were engaged in aoadem1c credit

F1tt)"-two pere@ttt scored above the mean of 112.4.
Against the examt!"'e group mean of' 116.02, the management sanpla had an
The L and II sew. for the former - 16.4 and 39.8 -

!Or.: mean of loB.3.

contrasted to 69.1 and 38.6 fur the latter.

The federal executive sample's total. L, and II mean soores of ll6.02,
were higher than the l09.S, 72.1 and 31.h means ot the
bus1ne8S group, and lower than the 128.9, 83.7 and 16.2 means ot the medi.

16.4 and 39.8
group.

FOr oach compar:i.8O!1 ot samplee, the standard error of the d1tterenCe
the means was ~t«! and a or!tical ratio obtained. See Oerret1,
pp. 21.3-217. As 1.lsual, the null hypothesis 'iIh poeed and related to
obtained conf1denoe levels.

bt~een

I
',I
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Cor,parison o.f their mean performances of 83.1 (L) and }6.2 (Q) to the 16.4
and 39.8 means of federal executivee - with sigmas, in order, of 9.81,
10.3, 9.69 and 1.91 - yit'l.ded critical ratios of 4.68 and h.S, ratios
significant far beyond the .01 level.
The 1OO&ll of 16.4 and sigma of 9.69 for the federal executive sample were
tested against the management program (69.7 and 12.3) and business prograa
(72.1 and 10.51) means. 'I'M ~t1ng ratios, 3.82 and 2.79, were both

sign1N.oant

b~

the .01 level.

l"edenAl eac:ecutives pl"Oduced a ~ of' 39.8 and a 1!Ji~ of 1.Vf in COIIpflJ'l180n to 38.6 and 9.11 tor fedel'al managers, and 31.b and 12.8 for bueiness

partie1pants. The reaultant 1'6tioe of .89 and
leYel of .OS eonf'1dence.

1.5S

n!"e

below the 1.96

47. These combinations resulted in an AgaftC7 C executive m.ean of 30.S8 and a

standard dmat10n of' 1.04- ~1 Agenq n mean was 30.04 and the standard
deYlation 2.2. '!'he pooled dirf~nce. amounted to 3.66.

7:8. A sigma score of 9.96 is sigrdfioant at the .OS level.
49.

These recombinations yielded a participant mean of 31.14 and a standard
deviation of 6.33, 8S against a non-part1eipant mean of 29.0 and a 8+.Andtt....
dMl'1ation of S.)l. Pooled dittePOnoea aa:Nnted to 5.8l.

,0.

'Means and standard deviations for both samples are given in 'table VII as
well as in Appendix II. Pooled differences amounted to 19.01.

51. A t of 2.6; with
52.

,3.

Se"VMty dt is significant at this level.

'!'he mean and standfutd dertatlon for the Agenoy- C ncm-participant sample
are also gi:Yen 1D Table VII and Appendix II. Pooled ditferencee in thts
t~t amounted to 20.13. "'1th seventy dt, a t of 2.00 is 8ign1N.cant at
the
lwel.

.os

I"

!~'hile the mean performance of Agt!!!'1CY C participants exceeded that of' the
media group, the difference'Rs sign1f'1cant onl;r at the .10 confidence
level. J. t telt resulted in a :ratio of 1.66 with one htmdred and twentyfour c!,:>greea of freedom - a ratlo significant at .10 with OM hmdred dr.

5L.. The AClr mean of Agency C proenun participants 1AlS more than seven points
higher than tM mean of alV' P1"OgrUIIJ'OUP, cNtdtt or no~t, discussed
in the previously a1ted Hess report.

,5.

Dt'3e the discus.1on in Chapter IV.

!

Ili.l:

!

CHAPlER VII

The three previous chapWrs of th1e d1saertation have been ooncerned. with
characteristics aDd IIOtlvaUou of participants in the Univeraivof Chicago's
Program of Executive Developaant tor Federal Personnel.
the 'V1aw

ot

WOl"IIed agency repreaent&ti'ftte.

Chapter IV

~

Chapter V presented the char-

actelst1ca and program. motivations of an interagencyaamp].e- as subject.1.vel7

I,

described bT fllellbors of that sample. Cbap1ler VI svue.ted the effects wh1cb
ageneT cl1ute might have upon program participation -

interred .from tb8 test

pertONanOeS

effects which could be

ot a J11.1IIber of participant

and non-

part.icipant eamples.
In t.h1s chapter, personal h1Bt0J7 data v1ll be eaaplo1'td to d1acr1Idnate

bet.en program partic1pants aDd el1gib1e executives who did not chooee to

·1

Ii!
1

enter the prograa. Agenq adlI:1n1at.ra. . . _re not able to prOY1de
cut ori taria vh10h could d.1at1np1ah the two categories.
DUIIber of factor. 1IIh1oh Idght haw 'been relevant -

logical nature -

II08t

any'

clear-

The,. euuested a

ot the of a pe1Cho-

but nona wh10h ....... to b. clearly d1acr1m1naUve.l

The . . . prl'soDal b1story data . . . in
part.101patiDg executives w.Ul be used

~

partio1pa.t1ng and. non-

to oompare 1ntl"aparUo1pant groupe -

tho.e who entered the pI"OiJ"IUIl 'but rather qu1okl;y dropped out, and tho. who
pen1atecl aDd cOllpl.eted all or . .t of the prograa'. bu1c curr1culua. Agel'!C7
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Although Un1wrait7 records and. agenc,--provided inforution included

relnant data, the principal

80UJ"C8

80118

used tor these purpoaes was a questionnaire

developed b7 the g1:'011p conduct.ing The StudT at the Federal Executive! As a
proelude to its national inqui1'7, th1s group sampled tba Chicago Federal

executift population."

'l'he data so obta1ned were made aft1lable to the author

tor hie stud,. of the Prograra

or

Executive DeveloIJlllnt tor Federal Peraonnel.4

II

P.rev1ous chapters haw alao dealt vi\h a number of h1POthe... iJl'fol:t1Dg

I

the oapab'11:lt.1es of participating exeouti.",s, their ed.uoational backgrouuda, and

tbe1l' objeot1..... in prograa part1c1pation. Wh'1le tb1a chapter w1ll again teet
one

or

the or1ginal Jvpot.he88s regarding educational backgrounds of parUc1pan

it v1ll alao

8XIId.ne a mIIber of other b7p0thuse vb1ch ..... DOt u

yet been
,I

c:tJ.8CWSaed.

It v1U aleo . . . to d1aor1II:1nate

IlION

preciaely betwen

pr'OgftIII

parUo1panta aad DOD-partlc1panta, and betlean part1c1pant groupe within the

progr., In conaid.er.t.ng the l"UUlts of interpretatJ.on of tho•• data,
eduo&Uonal, occupa\1cmal, aad. 8oo:1al1lObilit7 groupings w:Ul be used.

The Stu(br ot the Federal. Executive
.A.a _nt1oned. pnw1oual;r, The Study' of the Fedaral

~t1ve

was designed

to procSuos a comprrebenalw knowledge of ..... characterinios and peraonal1t7
StructUN8 of federal executive -

a knowledge baaed. upon

~

of the

,I
I,

I "

"

or1giDa, training, mobilitY', aDd attitu&Nt of
executive•• ;

80118

twnv thousand such

Although basioa1.l7 a deecr1pt1ve atud,y, it baa been descrlbed by

ita directors as fta 8tud1' of 1nd1v.1dual OPportad.t7 in the fGderal eerri.oe ft -

a utudy of such opportunity as caupared to opportunity in privata entvrpr1se. 6
The broader outlines of the research .re described, however, as 1.11quir1es into
who the federal executive ie, where be

C0II88 trOll,

what he ie

me

as a penon,
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how and why he first entered the federal service J how and wh1' he reached his
present position, how he goes about doing his job, what his impact 18 on
govermaent policy and national life, and how he compares with his business
oounterpart.7
the Stt.tdy' employed .four techniques in obtaining its data -

a deta1led

personal history questionnaire, depth interview, the Thematic Apperception
Test, and observation o.faxeoutive aot1on~

In the phasing o.f the Study', the

first three ot these tecbn1ques were used -

to

.first hall' of 19S9 in the Chicago area.

varying degrees -

during the

fh1s Ch1ca.go area pilot study involved

some two hundred and twenty.five executives. 9 The Chicago subjects were chosen
randOlll7.

The only criterion was grade level, and both those at or aboft and

those below the Stud7 t s OS-l.S executive rain1lmarl grade level, ware involved. An
attempt was u.de to obtain data hom executives in as
agencies as possible.

Jaarly

Chicago federal

Although a nUllber of versions ot a basic questionnaire

were involved, all versions included certain core information.

AlIloat two hUl'ld:red. questionnaires were eventu.a.lJ..y distributed and. one
hundred and forty

were ooapleted aDd returned. In

reT.lewiJ3g the responses, and

in checld.Dg respondents against the registration tiles of the Center far

Programs in Government Administration, the author identified tortT-tive of the

one hUDdred and fortT as pa:rt,1cipants in the Program ot Executive Develoi88nt
for Federal Persomel.

to a 1Iin1mal degree -

or

that 1s, they had completed only one or two seminars in

the prograa's curricul\lIl.

degree.

these, twenty.ah: bad participated in the progralll

The retta1n1ng nineteen had. participated to a greater

TheT bad completed at least three sem:i.na.rs and. most had finished the

five-course cert1t1cate sequence.lO

Since all had started their participation
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1."1 the 1954-$$, 1955-56 or 1956-57 acadende years, all fort;v-i"ive bad had the

opportur.dty to t,;radunte by the winter 1959 period ot questionns:1re distribution.

rna

forty.five

~""6ncies.

11

pr'06'Xaln

participants represented fifteen dif'ferent federa.l

A&ef.tC1es wre primarUT those which had had conti..'luing and some-

what repruentatiTe part1c:1.pation in the prognm.

were trora a.gency-pa~t organ:1sationa.12
of the aurple paying their
determining factor.

0Nn prograll

Only tive

ot the

torty-f'1ye

TlIlJ.s, with alMost ninety percent

coets, personal choice was a pr1.lna:ry

'!he n1nety-tive federal executJ..ves who were not program

partioipants represented the" same titt.eftn agencies, as n1l as f1w other
agencies which had bad

SOIIl8

participants in the program. Since both

parUoipan'ta and non-partioipants .....d to have bad an equal opportun1ty to
participate in the

intorest vas high -

pr'OgraIIl -

during the initial a.cadetdc ,-earfJ when general

the total Warner-Hartin-Van Riper sample prov.tded an

exoellent opportun:1t:r to teat

tor d1"cr1Ddnat.1on on the basis ot personal

hiswry factors.
As mentioned above, a ll\DItber

or questionnaire

versions bad been used.

Core intoration abstracted b;y the author !no.1.tlded the following data

tor each

exeout.S:va I
1. Federal agency.
2. ApJ
l. Number of years in position,

b.
S.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.

13.

Orade;
Btaber ot years in AgfmCTJ
Nt. . . of organizat.1.ona served.
Nature of position (line or statt);
Occupations over a t1ttnn-)'1Jar period}
Relation of occupations to public service)
Ocoupational. area or llajor gownaent experienoe,
Pr1nc1pal occupations ot pa:rents and grandparents,
Age at t1ma of entr,y into federal service J
Extent ot parents t sohool.ingJ

;r,if:
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14. htent and. na.ture of eolleie training;
lS. National origins of respondents and taadl1' members.
16. Se.'CJ
17. .Marl tal etatus J
18. lh"floor of y'3&re of federal service J and
19. References to Prograa ot Exeoutive Deve10paent tor
{i'ederal Personnel.

The data were" of course, regrOtlped to fit the needs of the author in coarparing
partioipants with non-partioipants, and m11WIk"ll participants 111th i1lOre per-

severing participants.
Formal Education and Program Partie1pc:.tion

In both Ohapters IV and V, the h;vpothesis that "the educational backgrounds

of partiCipants run to extreaeaJt

-

in the sense that ITtJ:Ie lllajarl.t1' have 81tber

oolle,. degrees or 11tUe or no oollege training'· -

'AS

tested.

In the former

1n8tanoe, most agency adll:1Jdatrators cl1sqreed v.tth the bypothesia. 'll"1' felt
that the educational backgrounds of their partioipants are generallY' 81m1lar.
Sou. suggested, h<Mmar.. that this ld.rJ1

ot diversitY' a1ght well exist on an

i..~to

L~ iI

I

:'':'1111'

1I
I!:

Partioipants were grouped

Ii

graduate, intermediate. and m1n1mal categories. S1noe the extreme

categories (graduate and m1n1Iaal) wre not at all equallY' balanoe4 graduate category was alJaost three tiraee as large -

II

111 ,,','

interageno;y basis.13 In the latter instance. data from an intengenc;y

participant sample .....re used to test the bypothes18.

,

the

the h)'pothes1s was not.

uphe1d.14

Since this sample -1' not baTe been VPical, the by'potheais was again

tested in terms of the fort1'-tive participants drawn !rom the Wa:rner...}lart1n-

Van Riper survey. Some s:1xt7-ntne percent had obtair"lfld a bachelor's

degree~

ha.c1

completed some "raduate 'fork, or had obtained a. ~aduate or professiona1. degree.
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SGIIe tb1rteen percent bad ooaple'ted two or three ;vaara of oollege. Aga1n

oona.1der1ng We as an

1~te

group, tbe reDB1D1ng e1ah1ieen percent with

less fontal edncaUoa vu cona1derad as bav1Dg "U\t.l.e or

DO

college trdnSnJi

As with the earlier MDlple, therefore, a lIajorit,. bad college ct.peee but 01117

a small IItDOl"1V were at

~

otber ex........ 2bq bypotbeeie ..., tbere.tore,

not upheU.16

I

ParUoipmte troll three eaapl. . Warnel'~Van

Saple, the

Riper

\he interagency S'tUdan' Invento17

1aIIPl.,

8.DIi an Agcmoy C eaaple -

re"f8aled eOllltNhat e:1m:Jlar patterDa ot los.]. edv.cat.1onal ach1eveuDt.
a1x percent,

a1.xV-n1Da peroent,

8Dcl

all

'1tt7-

a1.xV-n1Da percent reepeoUwly belonpd

to the gractua'te oategerry. Theae propon1ons vere, of oouree, in l1De vlth
preY10ue tindings Ngard:I.ng tederal. executive groupe.11 r.aear proporUons
(twnty.tNo, thirteen aDd tive peroenta) tel11D'to the 1rlterMd1a'te (two
trhNe ,..,.. ot college) oateiOlT.

01"

'l'be laeear proportions (twa....... , a1ahteen

aDd "n~1z percents) td.th ItJ.1tU. or

DO

eollege train1ngfl did not, of course

indicate VIa' such • 1aek of train1ng ught DDt have 1Df1uenced !S!!! tederal.
exeouti..... to enter aDd to parUoipate in 'the progna. A few agency adJdftiet-

raton oona1dered th1a to be an 1ntlueDo1Dc taotorl8 but the degree ot infiuenoe -

even w1tb1n . . NlatiwlT -UDIf1ucaW" 1d.ncrr1ti_ -

vu DOt raadil

apparent.

The proporUOD8 alHmt, however, .ay haft 1nd1oatecl that tbue tederal

exaouU.... did not ab:1blt \he decne ot eduoaUcmal di'YC"8it)" wh10h Bendix had
eugg_ted u Wloal.19 When 'the baokaroundal of the n1ne1;yl-t1ve noa-parUo1-

pan.

,na4, a pattern .imlar to

in VIe 'WarDer...Ma.rt1.n-Van Itipuo IJU.J)l.e wre ex••

that ot the participant group .....pd. SOlIe .1xt7-.f'1ve percent (as contrasted

I
I'
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to

s~

percent ot tbet participants) had attained at least a bachelor'.

deil'e8; alIloat ten percent (as opposed to t.h1J'teen percent) had two or three
years of collegiate trail'l1.niJ and an tmln twenty-five pvcent (1n8tead.

ot

eighteen percent) had one year of college, or less formal eduoation. 20
It seemed, therefore, that there vas relativel1' little dittenmce in
formal educational backgJ."0U.n4 between perU.c:1pante and exeoutivu who had not

part1o:1pated in the program.
educat.1cma] data

were

To test the hypothesis ot no dUterence, the

regl'OUped. 1;0 provide Eor two variables- collap

graduation and DOn-gn.d1JaUoD tor both \he pertio1paut aDCl non-part101pe.nt
groups-aDll the ch1-equare teet was aplo1'lJd. A chi-square oJ: .183 vu obtain
Th1a wu, of course, not aign1.t1cant. 21

with ODe decree of t.reed.oIL

ot

Anotber 1niUal hY,pothes1a

th1a dinertat.1oD -

one not 1'It considered-

held that -participants with IIOre tor.l educational. backgrOUDCi teucl to
participate in the prograJI to a greater degree than tho.8 with leS8 torul

tra1n1n&.ff22 '1'0 test tb1II tqpothea1a, ec1uoaUcmal data tor both the twnv-six
1111n1ul participants and the nineteen more ~ participants (those

attell41nc at least three . .~nara) wre 1I'0upad in 'Ule same V&7 oollage graduation or educatioD&l. ac.h1eveaunt below th1s leftl.

elgbteen ot the twnt7-a1x

leS8

peraever1ng pariio1pants (those

in terms of

On this basis,

attend1.ng onlT

one or tw ."Dare) were eoUe", gnduatea, aDd th1rtMn of tl'8 D1netaen in
the persevering group bad one or

IIIiOft

degrees. Application of the chi-square

test resulted in a chi-square ot .00) -

one which was not s1gn1f1cant. 23

Oollep graduation vae not, therefore, a 81grd.t1cant factor in d1acr1m.1naUng

betwen Id.n1ma1 program. partio1pants and eucutives vho parUoipated in the
prograa to a greater clegree.

!
I I
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il mol~e doUo.:ll.ed rcV".1lr.:

at

son;e a.pparent d1tfersllCes when
~cisel;r -

particir.ants f oducat10nal backe;rowlds rovealed
.c..~tiona.l

a.cl'.1ewment was broken down more

into 1) training below tbe degree level, 2) the bacbelorfe level"

a.."ld J; the graduate or professional degree lewl.

Fourteen of tho £ort,-tiVe

had :acquil'c:d some college background, fourteen had obtained a bachelor t • degree,
and the rel:'.8.1n1ng seventeen had graduate or professional degrees.
1m.porta.~tl7,

More

I
I

the three groups aeeeted to demonstrate d1tferent patterns as tar

a.Wllg

n

ii

as pro(.';rall participation was concerned. A llajorlt;r ot the non-degne group

(eight of fourteen) were

il'l
1

I

the more peu:'38".rering program partic1pnnta -

!
1

those who had completed at. least three HlG!nara.

degree group (three of fourt.Mn) fell into the

A udnority 01' 'tI."le bachelor·.

BaM

category. An oven greater

majority o£ the graduate or profeaaioual. degree group (tt1n of aeventaen) were
among the IIOre active participants 1n the program_

!Iht ch1-sq\W'e teat was again aaplo18G to test for the a1grdf1canoa of
these apparent differences. When participants without coUep degreetJ were

contrasted. to those with bachelor t s degrees cont.inui ng program partic1pa1i.ion -

81gn1f'icant..

the resul tent chi-equare of .787 was not

Comparison of those v1thout college degrees to those with grad-

uate or professional degrees the verl'

on the basis o:t mininlal or

8 1mU ar

on the aame partic1pation bases -

non-s1gn1.t:lcant ch1-equare of • 7~.

difterences seemed greatest. however -

level.

WheJoe the superfioial

between the bachelor's degree group and

participants with graduate or proto8s10Dal degrees obtained.

:resulted in

a chi-square o£

4.409

was

This value, with one degree of freedom, was sign:U"1cant at the .0,

These cOIIIlparisoll8 indicated. therefore. that the UlOUnt ot formal

educat10Dal background. had aaae intlueace on program partic1J8tion.

While

:1
,I
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001leg8 graduation

tfU

not ia itself a. discrilllinating factor a.nd while the

~,tretne groups (those without degrees and those with graduate or professional

desrees) did not differ significantlY' in

tel'111S

of: program persevorance I exec-

utives with advanced a.gNes (graduate or ;Jt'ofesaional) continued in the
program to a greater extent than did college graduates who bad. oot prooeedlld.
beyond the bachelor's level.

'lh1s "WaS a somewbat unantioipataci result from which a nUlilber of iRr~oation
might have been drawn.

'fb.oaa participants with graduate or professional.

degree. did. not persevere in the

proaraII

exeout.1ve8 without a college degree.
80M

il:
I,'

,I

to a signiticantly greater degree than

This might imply, therei"orn, that at least

executives in this lattc> category wre compensating for their educational

def101eno1ea through program participation.

'th1a supposition was borne out by

the tact that tour of the tourtaen in tb1a group unt10nad their participation

in the ProgNII of lkscut.1vG Davelopaant tor Federal Pensonnel -

an 1nQu1l7 in the Warner-Hartin-Van Riper quest1onna1re tOl'll&al education or train!

in response to

as part of their

na.

It should be noted, however, that n1ne

ot the

1"EJma1n1ng

thir~ve

in the

sample (tift with ba0h4lor'. da&J."98S aDd tour with graduate or professional.

i

I

I
II

degrees) alao ..nUolIed the1r

prograM

part.1c1patlon in this __ situation.

or

the total of tlt1rteen who responded in tb1s .,., eight were active ratl1er than

ld.n:iaal program parUc1panta. 24

Since the significantly grea tar participation on the part of tho.e with
advanced dagreftS -

in contrast to executives with only a bachelor's de~ --

was unexpected (altbough not paradoxical), the inquil7 into this relationship

was pushed further.

Fort7-t1ve Pl'OgraJI. participants trom. Agency 0 were grouped

"

I'
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into the Game t!:.l''e,e educational categorim:;, and th£:se categories were a.[;ain
compared in terms of degree

or

prc::;ra.m participation. .:\1 though Agoncy C ws not

nocessarily

til

typica.l federal m'GMizat1on, it l-rns one in l:hioh person.al choice

clr::2l:'ly

';:1,

major pfl..rt.J.cipation i'actDr. 2'

'fElS

beyond tllO

prosram

In At-unc:r G, rive of the sixteen

Only two of the ten -v.'1.th bachelor's degrees

Eleminars.

parUoipated to thiEJ detTee, and eieht of the nineteen with gra.duate or
)

professional degrees were

80

involved.

In all three sote of comparieons, the

differences in pr>...rt.icipat.1on levels were Ilot, s1g:n1f1c-,al:lt. 26

'1l18

d1f'fo!'f:notIl was

~atest, however, between bachelor·a ruld graduate-professional partioipnntA. 27
College

~aduat:1on f.'..S

n genel"a,l variable luui not. disCM.rdnattvl

b.~n

program participant and non-participant groups from. the Harr¥tr..J'1,'u-tin-Van Riper
Bllrv8Y

sample, not' did. it diacrimina:te between m.1.n.:btal and continu1nt; executive

l1ithin the pa:rtieipa.."lt sample.

$incc a I'f;.ore Pl"'acise breakdown bas saemt3d to

d.iscrirn1nate between the varjpuf) classes

o~

partioipants, the AdJJcat1o!l!ll. haek-

&rOunds of the ni.lloV..f'iw non-participants in the sample were grouped eimUarq.
'lh1rty-eix percent

or

the non-parM.cipants had less than a college d0f"~ (as

e~

to t.ltl.rty-ona percent ot the partioipants) I th1rty....1gltt peroont had

obtained

~

bachelor 1 s degree

Cae contrastE!d to thirty-one percent

of ~~

partAcipMts) J and twenty-eix percent held a graduate or pro.fessional dsgree
(as contrasted to th1rty-eight percent

ot participating executives).

oompa.:dsons between t.ho tlU"ft sduc'\t1onal lEw'ola -

as the or!terion var4...able -

wi th

p...~f,'TQI!1

Although

p..'1rt101pation

revealed no eis;n1ficant dtl'ferenct'!s,28

the

ereatest dU'fcroncG was ~ bet~n the bachelor's and r,rarnlate-prof'esaional

leveb. 29

,'
I'.:.1
III

,'~ I

'I
II",

, I

I"

~",

I

"III

I
,
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In a t1DaJ. eftort at anal.7Bl., total p8raonal b1a't0z7 data tor tbe graduate

or pro.tea.1oDal c:1agree executives who bael cont1nued 1n the program were
A. maaber ot the more relevant factol'll are

~d

8 YD.... n-t

in tbe tol.lotd.ng 'table.

TABLE X

II
I

RELEVANT FACTCRS IN OOfflHUItIJ PROORAM PARTICIPATION

L1ne/Statt
1.Clv1l.
2.Civil
,.Clvil
".Civil

Service
Serv10e
Sent.
Serrioe

Commiasion
Comial1on
Oommisa1on
Ccalaission
$.Intemal Revenue Sen1ce
6.Intemal Revenue Serv10e

Job A.rea

Field

Staft
Staft

Personnel
Personnel
Personnel

L1De

Peracmnel

Staff

Statt

Law
Law
Law
Accounting
Law
Acoounting
Accounting

AocountiDg
Law

Inapact10n
AdPd n:J stratton

ot factors could be seen as potent1all.7 rel.e'9ant. Cons1clerable

p.roport1ona ware troa t1IO apneaa.
Serv10e

Law

Inapec\1on
Per8ODD8l
Inspection
Inspection

Staft
7. Internal Re'VWt'l1J8 Service Staft
B.Internal a.m.nu. Sel"'f1oe Staft
9.Internal Revemae Sen10e Line
lO.Bureau of Public Deb"
LiDe
A n1aber

Graduate/Professlonal

~a1oD -

In the f1rat instance -

that ot the 01vU

1" wu natural to aU8pee" that executives troll tb1a

parUoular organisation would teel

eo-. obllption to support the program

throu&h their particlpation. Thia agena;r was, of course,
clur1ng the organizational pbaaea of the

in the forefront

program'. inauguration.'"

There wre

no other repneent.&Uves ot the &lacy in the parUo1pant sample, but there were
eight o1lher part1clpanta who wen the ob1et executive. of their looal 1n8tall-

at1ons. FoUl" ot tJlese elght were

~

the Internal Rewrme Se1"'f'1ce was an

graduates.

aael'107

in which executive partioipation was

encouraged dur1rJg the t1rat ;years of the prograll -

amah train1ng...hlded..

In the 8eCoDd instance,

an agency wh1ch was very

1'h1a saeno7 bad onl7 one other representative in the

'i
,.,
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participant aaaple -

al\bough twlva ware represented 1n the n1nety..five man

non-participant sample.
It waa possible, therefore, tbat factors other than ed:aaational. atta.1.nllent
were 1nf'luencing the beat-educated ea:ecut1vu vJ.th1n the contlmting program
group. Were it not tor the Oivil Strnice OouniS81on·. representaUon ill the

W'arner-Martira-Van Riper Sample, the d1tt8NDCe betwen

~M10l·'S

degree and

graduate-professional degree partioipants would not have been a1gn1f1oant. 31
Wh1le seven't7 percent of th1s small group was CCJIIlpOsed ot statf executives,

II

twentT-\vo percent. ot the otbar pel"lS8ftring participants, th1rt,....ight percent

ot the ad DimaJ. program part1c1panta, and tU'ty.two percent or the nonparticipant eaaple were sWf rather than l1De otficials. 32

pensonnel executivu those

halt of the group -

The proportion of

was aleo considerably' greater t.ban

ot the other oont.:l.nu1nc parUo1pante (80118 eleven percent), the lI1nima]

parUcipaats (sa. tour percent), aDd the non-part101pant aample (SOlIe six

percent) • .3.3 1be concentration ot deP'M8 in law and accounting vas probably
not 8ignU1oant a1nae cons1darabl.e pI'OpOr1d.ODS vithin the non-participant SUlpl
bad

clecren

in thea. tiel••

In ..-aJ7, therefore, ual.7aia of eduoatiOMl backptOUDCl data traa the

Waraer-Martira-Vu RJ.per

8 • .,18

led to the toUov1ng conclua1ona'

1. The great aajor1t,. of program part101paata vue cone.e trainedwith dxty-rd.De peroent having obtained at leut a baccalaureate
de.......
2. th18 proport1on was ver,. eiJd.lar to that at noo-part1cipanta, since
s1xty-t1w peromt ot the.. e:mcutift8 bad alao att.aiDld a degreeJ
.3. 'Wb:Ue college graduation did not d1acr1minate betwen participation
in \he p.rograa to a tdn:1llla1 decree (attending oDl,. ODe or two
HIlinara) and to a continuing dearee (attending at least three
...snare), a _1'8 precl_ oateprisaUon ot ed:uoa t.1.onal level
suggested SC1118 d1scriJlinaUng factors J

I'
1

II,
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4.
S.
6.

participantl with graduate or professional degrees continu«i
in the program to a significantly greater degree than diet
those with only a bachelor' 8 degree J
wb:Ue this aigrd,ticant ditference diet not carry over to a sillgl.e
agency participant sample or to the non-participant $8ll1plo (in
tel'lll8 of the program entr.Y criterion), the general tendenoy
continuedJ and.
th1a relatlonehip between advanced educat.1on 18_1 and degree at
prograM participation may only haw been a tendency since &g8nC7.
po.it1on, aDd. job area i'actors DIay' alao have been influential.

In Its 8Ul'YtI7ot federal executives, the U. S. Civil Serv1ce Corrmi••lon

pointed out that IIOIIt lacked va1n:1.Dg in the proce...s ot adm:Jniatratlon and in

other areas relevant to the context of the government execuUve. The llajoriv
lacked tonaal. training in political science or

public adtIdn1st.raUon. 34
~

gover~nt,

aDd in

bws1ne88

or

WhUe W~t1n-Van Riper s~trT data did. not

.1

enough detail to geDlraliH w::lth aD1' degree of exactitude, thq

sua.ted a siud] ar situation. T1w.r :Jndiaated that onlT about t1tteen percent

ot the _pl.e '. execut:lw. had had 80118 fONal t.rdn1ng in bua1nsa8 adminiatrat.:1on. 3$ Very in bact acquired aD7 degree-level tra1n1ng in political
science (or government) or eoonomioa.)6
Occupational FutoN and Progna Part1c1paUGQ
Aa 118nti.oned.

PNY1oualT,

the torty-.t1ft prograa partiCipants

mw from

the

Wamar-MariiJl-Van Riper 88IIple represented t1tteen tederal organiutio.. 1ft the

Obioago area.

During the

19Sb-S5

th'rough

1957-S8 aoadeld.c 1U1"8,

enrolled three huDdred aDd HftDV-aD 8DCI11t1vee \he total -

in the Progra of

forV -

~t

orgard.sat1omh

over fortT-tbree pezro.nt, of

EDout.t:... DewloJ*8l1t tor Federal Personnel."7

S1nee on17 ti.,. participants oaae trOll
_~ nS DB

the.. agencies

apno7~t

orgaal...t1one, the

represent.tng thirteen d1tterent agencies -

were r.r-

J'8-

.-ploY1'e

• • • orgazdut1oDa proyldad two 1mDdred aDd a1xty-

eight onrollees -

over tb:1rt,y-one percont of the tour year total. -- which

consti touted lrtOst or the employee-ps1U1Emt enroU.u'tt dur1Dg

19SL-,a.,8

All

was

also mentioned, the ninety-five non-participatin,; executives rep.ras81'lted t..l)ese
same t1tteen agencies and five others which hac1 had

SOll8

prograa participants.'

Sample charactAristica weN such, therefore, that the

waa virtuallyel1ainated as a possible intluence upon

a.genc7-pa.~t

progralll

tacto

panic1patlon.

At the same time, hOW8'9'ar, these cha:Nct8rlatioa made 1t impossible to teet the

one 1tdt1al hypothesis which had to do with agency payment as a program variabl

It had oria1nall7 been b7P0theaaed that "participants whoA

pttOgralIl

tHS· wre

"patdfar b7 their agenc1e. n would be "at higher grade leftls and bave
for.l education tban pa.rt:I.c1pants pay:1r.r& their own

t ....,,40

IIOl"tt

It was decided

to forego the testing of tb1a partio14ar h7P0thesie and to concentrate up<Jn the
richer __rials ot the Warner...Mart1n-Van Ripar survey. hl

The

1lOX'8

genez...u,.

rel.evaJm categorlsaticma of exeouti'ft8 aDd ot participants seemed to otter

IIlOl'e

PJ."CIII18e.
!he tortJ-ti'ft part1c1pant saaple 1ncluded axecutives at the (13-13, CS-1h,
08-1$ and OS-l.6 levels. " . n1Mty-tour non.participants who.. gradea could be
1dentit1ed wre at 8Ubstant1ally t.be sue levels, although th1a sample incl'lded
a En (six) at lowr or higher gnd.es. A th:l.rd ot the participants were at
05-1.3 and another th1rd ..... at.

as-l4; thirteen ot

at Il3-lS, and the :tiDal two were CB-l.6 executives.

the nuu.1ning titteen
S~

more t.han thirty.

e1aht paroent of the 1101l-par'tioipan:ts were at OS..l,; elJ.ahtl.y les8 than.

were at

as-14;

and elightly more than eighteen of

were

Ii

third

the remaining t1ntnty..niDe

percent vere OS-l$ executtves. 42 In tens of average grade, the participant
ua.n vas

14.04. the non-partieipant raean, U.92. h3

,i

To daterra1ne the sign1t1cance of the grade d1f'ference between eamples, the
standard error of' the ditfe:rence between the means was coaputed 8l'Ki a crt tieal
ratio obtained. 44 Using the null hypothG818, the resultant ratio ot .bh)O was

tound to be non-sign1t1oant..

While there

118.8

no sign1.f'1cant grade dU"ferenee,

therefore, between participants aDd non-participanta, it was still potiE>ible
that m1nima1 and continuing participants Itdght differ in thie regarcl.

M1n:.1.mal. participants were fa1t-l.T ...nly divided among grades
with a

Man

13, 14

and

lS,

of 13.92 for the twentyaoe1x exeoutiv.. in \hie particular group.

was 14.21.4$

The maan tor t.ba n1na1leen oonUnu1itg part.1c1panta

prev10u OoraparisODB, a

t teat wu

the MaD dif'fereDCe. 46

As with

Mployecl to determine tbe a1.p1.t1canoe of

In tb1a 1Datanoe, the obtained t of

three desn88 of treedoII vaa not lI1grd.ftoant. 47

.1&2

with forty.

Since th1a lack

ot grade-

leWl a1p1fioant diffuence be....n lIS.n:Iul and oontUndng partloipe.nts IIdght
haw baeD the result of tbe PMrally higher grades of the Warner-Martin-Van

Riper aample, a larg4ll' group ot data

vall

8'X'8Ia1ned..

Progna recorda provided p"acie-l.evel ldentif'ication tor foUl" hund.red aJ&d
~

execv:u'ftIt partiolpati.Dg d.ur1Dg the .r.t.ret tour academic years.

Slightly 110ft than halt -

aame 1110 h1mdred aDd t.h1:rty..tour - wre min1IIal

partie1pants &lid the re-.1*r were oont1nt:d.Dg partioipants. 81noe 08",9, 08-10,
05-ll and 05-12 participants are included in these aamplee, the _ana wre

o0D81derablT lover than those of the WarDllr-Hart1n-Van Riper aamples.

The

I1eaD

for ra1niIIal particlpante was 11.1&4. ter continuing participants, It . . U.SS. 4S
The critical ratio ot .8209 obtained in oClllpU"lng the d1tterence betlnen _ana
was, again, not slgn:1t1eant. At both higher and

I1Or8

ooapNhena1w grade

l~

therefore, grade averages did not ci1acr1Ia1nate betwen Id.Irl mal and contintd.ng

2l?
part1oipants. 49

Although age IIdght be expected to be poaitive17 related 'to grade leval
wi'th1n the f.deral exaautiw ranks, the correlation is by no aeana parteet_

For this reason, ther.fore, lAP as a d1sorete factor was considered in diecr1Id.naUng betwen part1oip&n'U and. non-participanta, aad be.....n partloipan

Amo1'll the a.bera

or

the parUc1pa.nt IIaIIple, executi•• ranged in age trom

t.h1r't7-eeveD to ••wn.-two. With aJ)l.'ll"OX1lla1iel.7

eigh\7-t1ft) percent in the

fort,y tbrouah t1tv-tift ap group,SO the uan . . .8.6 ror 'this
n1net;r-f'ift non-partio1pan1;11 l"aJIpd in age trOll
halt in the ....

~tour

torv thJoou&h t1Ry.tive cat;eam.v'.Sl

tbe a8llPle's -.an wu

SO.,••S2

BaIIlPl..

'1'he

to ....n\T, with

On an average age baaia,

In apite of the apparent17 grea....r d1tterence

(ot age_ ... cOllpU"ed 'to grades) and. the prooportionate d1tt.rertaea in the middle

aaed

--1017,

!

I

j

1,

the . . . . 41ftere._ be....n partioipants and. non-parUo1pants

... not a1iatiatioall7 s1pd.ticallt.SJ

tim.'

and cont1mr1.Da par\ioipanta wre &lao found. to be non-a1p1t1cantly

ditterent in 'tel'IuI of the age factor. With a

Mall

age

or IC.?J,

three percent of the II1rd_] parUc1p.m\8 wre in the fort,. to
With a mean

or k6.73,

f1t~iYe ft~.

alJIoat n1nety.t'1ve percent. ot the conUnuiDg participants

wwe w1tbin the same rang••SS

A

t tc~t ot _ana d:1ftere.nce resulted in a non-

a1gn1tieant rat.1o of .09 with torv-three degreee of .treedoDa.S6

was a tancienc,. tor a greater propoI"'Uon of
aged gr~ (in

eo. ......an",-

Compari,aOll

part1c1parl1lr8

to be in the It1ddl.e-

clU'terenoe was not as pJ."OaoUllCtld.. 1'bere was a alight tendenG7 tor ad.ddl e-aged

Since neither grade

Ii

1• • 1

Although there

to l'»D-par'i1cipants), the intra-part1aipant

part1c1pa.nts to continue in the

i

Pl'Oszoara to a greater degree .S1

lem nor ap d1acrt....tUnated between participant and

I,'
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non-participant, and intrapartic1pant,euples, length
considered as a possible d.1scrim:inating var1able.

or .f'ad.eral servioe was

It seemed reaso..1lable to

hypothesize that executives with loss federal service would tend to enter the
trOgram to a grnater de.,..... than those with a loDge" career tenure involved in the program,

the7 muld oontinue to

that once

partio1pate more ext.ensively

than their more experienced (111 a tederal career sense) oounterparts.

Within the participant sample, executives with f'roII one to thirt;r-four
years of tederal senioe ware involved. All but tbreo bad over ten service
:rears and a majoriV of the remainder (soa s:lxt7-nine peroent )SB had MutT
or more

)fe8l'8

or

service. Witbift tt. non-parti0ipant 84IIlple, executives had

.troa one to tort;r-e1x

eemoe ,.an.

particular eaple haclles. than

ten

0nl7 ab: of the eighty-eight in t..lds

;yeanJ

ot service. An fmln greater

proportion of the rellB \nder (OVe1" "'1'1t7-1'o\l:l' peroe1'1t )S9 bad twenty or l1Ol"e
~

ot service. The _ana tor tho two _ples, 20.93

tor sign1t1cant dit.f'erenoe. 60 The resulting ratio
be70nd the .oJ. 18,"1 of

It ..flied quite
federal aerv10e

'tftU'e

or

and.

24•.36.. were tested

3.24 was significant well

conti.nee.

0141&1",

therefore, that exeoutJ:vu with relatively

leS8

attracted to the program to a INCh greater degree than

those vith longer career tenures. As lICnUoDed above, e1xt7-nine percent of
the partic1pant 88aple and. sewn--.rour percent of the non-partioipant sample
had at leut _nv-years of fede1!al service.

A INCh greater proportion of the

total non-partlcipant group ( - . nineteen percent as oontrasted to slightly

"1'8 than two percent of the pa:rt1clpa.nta)61

were ill the th1r"", or more

eaniee 1Hl"8 category. The ditfvence in service-year patterns can be seen in
the tollowJ.ng ISUJIR&l7 table.
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TABLE XI

% Program

%Non-Participants

6.66
28.88

lto9:rears
10 to 19 years
20 to 29 Y'tar&
30 to 39 years

40

?artioipa.nts

62.22

2.22

to la6Y'tar8

---------------------------.--.------------------------------The principal
roportion existed, ot course, in t.."l. fourth and fifth
dis~,

categories. 1b1& could be partia11¥ explained. in terms of conventional retireunt apeotat1ona.

It tverlt7-one 18 accepted. aa a tJp10al career entry qe aDd

s1xty....t1ve as a usual ret1rell8l1t age, then over a quarter ot the non-participating execuU..... were :1n the illud1ate pre-ret:i.Joement stage. Another ten

percent,

went

at a atage where retirement was a

in the decade of tba .f1tt1e8 -

toreaeea.ble it not an iInDled1ate

pros~t..

This did not, hOW8'Yer, completely expla:ln the d1:tterence. Almon tw1ce as
lrla.lV participants as non-participants ....nt in the twntT

cate8Ol7e

Ana, tor

that matter, well over

&

to twenV-n1na 1'tar

third ot the participatirig

I
1·.'1

II

executives were in their fl£tiese 62

One, at seventy-two, vas coneiderab17
:il'i

past normal retirement age. It vas reaaoaable, therefore, to as8UDl8 801M
degree ot program entry lIlOt1vat1on baaed on a le_.r total of years of ted8ral

experisDCe.

Unlike their coUeap.es with mont uteDSi:q experience, some

executivu Ulight wll haT. anticipated benefits .from participation in the
Program. of kacutive Developllent tor Federal Personnel.
Within the part.icipant group, however, years of federal aen1C8 did not

I:

'!
II'

Ii
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prove to he a clearly diatiDgUiabiDg variable. Since the llean for min1mal

participants was 24.73 and the mean for co~tinuiruJ participants 21.00, the

,
I;'

latter group was, o:n the average, composed or executives with less ca.:t'eer
service. 63

Application of the t test to the means difference resulted. in a

ratio of 1.28 wit.'1 rorty-three degrees of freedom.

signiticant.

64

'!his ratio

vlaB nOll-

1he tendency for less-experienced executives to participate to

a. greater degree could have been due, therefore, to Sallpling error.

Service data (for two hundred a;l(~ Pifty-eight participants) from
University records permitted further testing of this particular hypotheais.
Refleoting as it did a broader range of program part1cipanta, the data yielded
meaDS of 17.45 for

minimal

participants ami 17.54 for continu:iug

partioipants~'

The test for the significance of Ileana difference yielded a non-signiiicant
ratio of .00ll.

It vas possible, of course, that the presence of lower-graded

(GS-9, 06-10, GS-ll and GS-l2) and ;younger executives in this particular
aaapl. washed ou't aD1' difference that might have existed among the aOlll8What

more lIla'ture and somewhat lION actvanced executives.

In still another Situation,

hO'We'ftr, an intraagency comparison indicated that continuing partioipants had,
on the average, !lOre federal experience than their IIl1nimal counterparts. 66
While 18ars of federal. aervice may have distinguished between participants aDd
non-participants, it was not a d18criminating factor in program continuance.
A aOll8What different diaension particular federal aganoies -

18ars ot service within the executives'

was also analyzed for potential significance. 67

Within the participant group, service lti.t.hin the agency ranged. frolll one to

I:
I

thirty-four 18ars.

SOlIe twenty-two percent had less than ten years of agency

service, and the aajority of the reainder (80118 fifty-seven percent) were in

22l
the .frc:a ten throup n1.neteen ",are claaa1t1caUon. 68 Agenoy service

8IlODg

non-participants ranged trOll one through £orty-e1x ;rears. Al.JIoet tb1.rt7 per-

cent had less than ten serrioe 7N1"s. Sa. ..wnty.au percent of the re-

ma1nder were equall.7 cl1v.1.ded among the ten throuah nineteen aDd twenty through
twent,...n1De year categories.69 Although the _ana of 16.16 (parUoipanta) and
17.86 (non-part.1clpazrts),70 and the different distr1buUona indicated
degree

80lIl

of d.1tference, an obta1necl ratio of .Sh14 indicated that the difference

was not etat1aUaall7 sigD1f1cant.
Ae with pnrrioua variables, II1ldMl and oontinuing part101panta wre
OOI1pared.

Although part101pants aV81"8iect less than ncm-partlo1panta, in t.b1a

1neta.nc. the
a1n:S.uJ.

Man

for continuiDg part1c1pant.e (17.39)

Was

higher than that for

~lpa.nte (16.)8).71 Fifty percent of the femur

percent (!a6.1S) o£ the latter

had

aDd

eo. tortT-a1x

troa ten through nineteen,..... of 8ienq

service. A t teat procluoed a raUo of .79 v1th fart1'-two degrees ot tree......
below the

.OS

a1p1.f'icanoe level of 2.02.

1'be Waraer-Ha:rt1n-Yan Riper aurYe7 _teriala :pJ"OV1ded at1l1 another
approach to the

8.l'Ial1818 of career orientations

patlDg aDd non-part101pe.UDg executives.

(and experiences) of part101-

In outJ.1n1n& the1r oocupaUonal

h1atories, reapondents identified the:lr experience as publ10 serrice or private
at four atages -

at t1ae of becoad.Dg Hl.t-npport1ng, five 1'Ul"8 later, ten

,.,are later, and t1t1iHn

)'8U"8

prov1cl1aa tb1a particular

data, some tU't1'-e1x percent bad entered the public

service at either the t1rat
aelt-supportlng or five
pro'ri.d.:1ng

later. Of' the e1&ht1'-four non-partio1panta

OJ'

years

second stage -

18ter.72

or

at the t1me the1' fint bee...

the tort1'-t.hree participants

data, a larger proportion, alJIoat s1xt7-n1De percent, began their
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public careers at the rtrat or second stag•.• 73
It seemed, therefo.N, that a:eou:Uft8 who began their public 88PV'1oe

careen earlier rather

than later tended to enter the P:rogra.m of Executive

DeTe10pment for Federal PEO:"8OM(-Il..

in order to ten this tendency for

sigm,f'1cano., the publ1c ••mea clata

~ ~od

into two cla. . . -

tor

first and second atagea .. cont.ruted to all later stag. -

partioip&nta

The ntlU b.Jpothee18"'S poaed, and the ch:l..-aqu.are teet

and non-particrl.pante.
~l.tqed.

the

A ohi-square of 3.126 Ydth OM degree of fMedom . . obta1ned.

Although tlWs ratio

was

eigni.:f'J.oant be)'ond the .10 level of con:t.ldenoe -

f'1rming the tmdenoy to somedfJ8H$ -

con-

the dUtel"mOe could still haTe rwulted

mm ohance.14
Sinoe the poeateet disproportion occurred 41:01'11 tho•• non-partio1p&Ult8 who

did not begin thair publio

.erne.

~

until tt.y bad been .elt......lpportina

for more than f1tteen ,..eaN, 'IS the data were regrouped to heighten th.1.e
differenoe.

Partr1cipanta and mn-part1c1pant.l ..ere clasalf1ed into thoae wbo

started in public service w1t1d.n ten yean after

tbto" 'bt'oIme aelt-supporttne,

and those who started aftct f1f'teen or more yeare.16 !he ohi-square teat ...
applied to these data and a ratio of' 6.028 -

one 81gn1.t'1cant beyond the .02

level of confidence _ was obtained. 17
It "WOUld not, of 00111"8., be 8Il1'Prla1ng 1f some or mat executivee *0 began

their public service
thtl'l baaie

~

at then lat... stages -

ot poll tical a.ppointment or technical

some perhaps entel"1ng on

comp~e

-

failed to 'be

attracted to the P:rogra.m of !lDeutift Dlwelopmerrt tor Federal Peraonn.4.
oould not haYe had the
tho.~ ~xeout1\"e8

~

kind of pu'bl:1c

..m had entered

~.ral

.erne.

ca~

orientation ..

organisations at adulthood, or

They

relatively early in their

~ld.ng ~

yeaN.

At the __ time, bowev.r,

this relatiWt lack of' public sm."'rice at>trrlence mtgbt haTe been

~

to act

I'
,I

as a positive motiY8.ting 1n:f'lurmce -

in the

.eD8~

of' 'theil'" seeing the program

1
'1 ,1"

at something which would

~

compensate tor their miniDIlm

~eno.

in the

'I
Ii

~ral servioe. Thta d1d not. apparentl:Y, occur. 18
This implicit ldnd

or career orientation die!

not, howeYv, d1ecriminate

between llt'1n1ma1 and conttml1.ng pa:rtic1pante. Some sewnt.Jwtt_ percent of t.ha
minimal participants and a!.xtJ-eight pereeat of the continuing pari1c1pants

fell into the tirst and s(!!COne! . .get categor1es publio

..m.oe

eDOUU... 'Who entered the

leu than ten YMrs after 'beoom1ng self-supporting.

The ohi-

square tat appl:1ed to tb.U eompar.l80n )'ielded a 1lOn-a1gn1f1cant chi-square ot
.228 with one degree of freedom.

Since relati't'ely fa participants (twelw)

were d1atr1bu.te4 among the reaa1n1ng caner atagea, the data

1'feN

not

regrou))t'd

as 1d.th the part1eipant non-part1cipant e1IDPl•• 19
In addition to the g8nel"81 area of adm1n:lstration (or managaaent), ninet:v-

two non-pal"t1oipante repreeent.Gd enenteen dlt.terent. prote.lonal or technical
epee1aUeatlona. .Almon tb1rt7-five percent R1"e in the
categOl'7.

~t.i_

Vngin_r1ng, law, &OOOl1nt1ng, inspection lIDrk and personnel. man..,...

mont mre moat .frequently involved in the protea1onal-techn1oa1 areas. 80 As a
eman~

saq>le, the

ac!minilftl"ation -

tortv-t1.,. pa.rt1c1panta :represented - in add1tton to

eleven part.tcular tleld1. A aimS]ar proportion -

thtrt;y-se'Ven percent the rEGainder

CUte

nearl¥

wwe in adtaln1atrat:l:". work and the groat JD&3or1tq of

t.rom the

eame tl'YG ba8ie 8P8c1alt1ee.8J. Participant and

rton-puot1c1pant aampletl ....., theretore, very s:1mSJal" in teJIII8 of occu.paUonal

One ot the i tell8 in U. Warner-MarUn-Van Riper queaUoDDa.1re asked
tederal exeouti,..s to locate their pr1lDar7 area of occupaUonal expe1"1eDoe
v1tb1n sewn geDaral. categor1ee.
and non-partic1panta -

82 Reaponci:l.Dg . .cut1V8a -

both partio1pants

identuied theuelves within one ot flve of' the

88V'8ll

suggested oceupat1onal. groupings as follows.
,
I"

l
,Iii

II ~ I

Non-Part1ci~te

~

Grouping

1/

1. Ineurance, ret.:l.rement.. aocial
..curtt,.
2. Natural resources manacaunt or

9

9.78

18

19.56

developaeat

3. Eoonoaic or business reiUlation

4.

S.

ma:1ntenance etc., of' _terial

b~t,ing.

eto.

I

•

S

11.ll

21.74

S

11.11

20

10

22.22

10

10.87

6

11.12

lS

18 __05

20

llh.hh

Procurement, supply, Hl&nutacturing,

AdIdn1strative statt HZ"fices
(peraonnel, legal, public rela1;.1.ona,

Participants

I

In terms of the quest1orma!re i te!l, therefore.. the tMo samples wre quite
general.l.)r s1m1l.ar. Within the part1e1pant. sample, occupational distribution toz
min1raal and cont1nuing -..cutiTeS

were also quite s1.!d1ar. or the six

participants with _terlal (grouping 1&) experience, all were within the ftd.n1mal
categ017'.

This dtfference between the two samples did not proye to be

s1gn1t1cant.83

A que.U~ma1re i tam pertaining to the line or swt character of the

8L

respondent's post tion provided data tor another of the dissertation t s hypotheses
As first stated in ChapteJ" lll, the h1Pothests held that

G. large number ot

prograa partioipants are in staft rather than line positions-.

Although the

relative proportions of starf executive and. 11ne executive positions within the
Chicago ana federal population could not be determ:lrJed. 'With any real degree

of

preci.a1ot1~

otfice

a.g:rHd

officials of

th~

U.S. Oivil Sen1ce Commission's Chicago regional

that the proportions

'N'8I'e

roughly eqtrl:valent. BS

For t..he hypo_

the81s to be upbald, therefore, a clearly larger proportion of the WarnerMartin-Van Riper parUoipant sa.m.ple would have had to consist ot start

execut1vee.
Tb.1s was not, h()W$ftr" tbe cue. !be parUc1parat sample was almost
eqaall7 d.1.T.lded, with twnt7-tvo statt execuU...., and twenv-tbrea line

cecut1ves. Among another sample ot
Ag8tlC)" C -

the division was exact17 the

t.be Un1wrs1ty t s progra reoorda -

equivalenoe.

t~iV8

or

five hUl'ldr8d ard

fust tour academic years,

sa.l'lth

exeeutiT88 -

one drawn froll

A third source of information

indicated another instance of general
.~f'1.,e

pa:rt,1oipants dur.lng the program-a

two hundred and eighty could. be class1t1ed

and 1two hundred and e1ghV.,.five as line.
drawn from the ;!arnar-Martin-Van Riper

as

su~tt

With these data to substantiate t.'lat

supa,

the tqpothesis was rejected.

SWt execut1ves were not. apparently, disproportionately attracted to the
pr'Ograa.86
'1Vo OOCUPQt1onal factors witbin. the questionnaire -

those relaUng to the

1l\II1ber of organisations served in (both public and pr1va.te)81 and to the number

ot years in positionBo_ could. be uttHsed u indicators of occupational
mob1l1ty.89

In both instances, 1IObW.t;y was aasumed to be a. potent1ally dis-

or1m1nat.ing factor part10ipant sample.

betwaen participanu and nor.t-part;1c1pants, and ld. thin tbe
The assumptiON

lIttI'8

made that participants would be more

occupa\1onall7 IIObUe than non-partioipanta -

t.hat they would have aenad in
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more organisations and f'or a lesser period of' time in their positions, that

I

~:I

continuing participants would be more mobUe in these respects than IIdnimal
participants.

In terms of interorganisational mobilit:r served in -

e1ght:r-aewn non-participants

organizations. The great majori"7,
110 IlION

tban

8 ....n

SOlIe

the nu.ber

88l"ftd

ot organizations

in trosa 0118 to twnty-ol'.l8

eigh"y-f'ive percent, were involved wit!:

orgardat1ona during their care....90

or

the torty-two

par1dc1pants tor vhoIII data were aTailable, none served in more than eleven

,I

ii,

1,,\

d1tf'eran" organiaations. An

8't'C1

greater proportion, alao8t Dinet,.-three

percen", bad exper1enoe in .f'roIa one through
tor the two groupe ....

b.8Ja

organiaationall

(non-participantB) and

d1tterenoe was not aeaningtul.. A

ot .7288 - one which waa

8 ....n

noi;

1;e8t

4.la.

1.he awragl

(parUc1panu).

or Bleau d1fterenoe re8ulW

The

in a ratio

8taUstical.l.7 Ugnit1cam. The chi-square test -

based on sem.ce in one through senn or more thaD seven organisations prov1cIe4 the non-eigni.t1cant ratio

or .la02.

Consideration ot part1c1panta and non-participants in terms ot intra-

111 te1'II8 ot years in position -

organiaat1onal mobility -

also tailed to

Participants averaged 4.91 years in their positions

disUngu1ah the two groupe.
and thus .....d more .,bUe.

Only aoae seven percent had held their present

po8it1oJUI tor more than ten years aDd. a lIB.jorit7, approx1aa.te17 81xV-one percent, had been in poSition le8s than five ;vure.92 In contrast, non-participants averapd. 6.22 years.

1.'wnV percent bad been in position tor more than

ten years but alJaoat halt tell into the less-than-.t:l:ve-Tear group.93
8tat1sUcal test of

IIle&D8

The same

di£ference, however, produced a non-eigniticant ratio

ot .8562. The chi-squazoe test - based on les8 than ten, and ten or more

"

1

I:
"I'
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posi tion years- also proved to be non-e1gnif1cant. 94
The assumption, therefore, t.ha.t program. partioipants wouJ.d be

lIOl"e

ocoupa.tiona.lly mobile was not supported in 01ther instance. 'WhUe participants
averaged fewer organizational experiences than non-participants .. theY' also

averaged. fewer position yars.

The ditf'erencM were not meani.ng.tul, hOW8\f$r,

as far as teats of stati8t:1cal 81g.D1fi.oancewere concerned. As import.a.n.tly,
perhaps, the..

SUI8 data

failed. to diacrim1ne.te betwwn Id.nim.aJ. and cont:f.nuing

participants.

As measured by nttD&ber of orga.niu.ti0n8, oontinuing participants seemed
less mobile.

They" averaged 3.9$ organ:1sationB, with very fev

serving in more than "'Ven organiza tiona.

(SOII8

six percen.t)

Minimal participants averaged

1&.7;

with sOllleWhat more (twlve percent) hav.1.ng beon in at least eight d1.fferent

s1tua:tions.9$ A t test of means ditference produced a ratio of 1.48 with forty

degrees of freedola.

The te.ttdenc:r tor continuing part1c1pants to be lesf! IlObile

in this regard wa.a not, therefore, confirmed statistically.

The mobility

tendency was, in fact, in the other direction - toward III1nimal partiCipants.

'l'he tendency also existed when the position years .faotor was tested. Here too,
however, the difference vu DOt s1gnif'icant.96
A com:plete reviev of occupational elel'llents vlthin the 'ltlarner..J'inrtin-Van

Riper qu.estion...'1aire suggested, therefore, the

1.

2.

3.

ro]~ow1ng

W$l"'el"l.Ces:

Grade a.vera.ges, age average., average ~raars of agency service,
awrage maher of organ1uUons served in, and average pos1tion
yea.:t"IJ Wftl"e not ~.sc:rim1nating in diSt1!lc~8h.1..ng 'between pror,ram
participants and non-partioipants,
theM 8ame variables also failed to dietirlb"llish" in a.n;y significant
lI&7, minimal and oontinuing partiCipants J
since the basie occupational distributions of participants and nonparticipants - as well as .animal and continuing participants were quiu, s1mil.ar, these faUUl"tts to discriminate were not too
surprising,
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4. eOlfteWhat more surprisingly,
S.
6.
7.

psrtJ.oipe:tJ.on on the parts of
both l1ne and. statt executives was generally equivalentJ
although length of federal service vas not s1t1.-n1!'1cant within
the participant sample, this variable did influence program
partic1pa t10n - participants vere executives vi th lees years
of service" on the average.. than non-part1cipants J
this! difference may, of course, have been Inf'l.ueI"..ced to eo_
degree by age-1n-relation-to-ret1reraent but it was clearly

s1gn1£1cant;
while executives with less experience were more involved in the
progrell, those who began the1r public service careers at later
occupational stages - particularly those starting af'ter
tif'teen years - ten&d to stay out of the program.

WbUe oecupationalllObillty d1d not d1ael"1l1d.nate in any of tb.e comparisons,

it was considered quite likely that some factors i.'rI{!ly1n£ social mobi.U.t:.r wuld

do so.
Social MobUitys

Ita Relation to Progralll Participation

Since both the participant and non-part1c:1pant salIlplea were composed

exclusively of male executives, Sflx was an 1rrelewnt factor in attempts at
discrimination.

Marital status alao proved to be irrelevant as virtually' all -

all but one partic:1pant and three non-participants relevant data .from the

81lJ'TeY

were Dl8..J!"1"1ed.

Reaaa1n1ng

were concerned with national origins of executives

and their famiUes, with educational and social mobilities in relation to

failies, and vith I'lObllit1es in achieving executive positions.
While the latter factor -

the degree ot 1IlOb1lity involved in ach1ev.1ng

an executive position -- could have been discussed in the preCfld1.ng section

concemad with ocC'l.'lpat.ional tactors, it ia discussed here because ot its
soclal implica.tions.

As mentioned prev.101ls17, the questionnaire asked

respondents to ident.1.f7 their occupations at tour stages -

at the time of firs

becoIIting aelt-supportingJ and at succeedi.n.g five, ten and f'1f'teen yea:r inter-

vals.

The general categories provided within the questionnaire included lower,

I"
,I

'I

w.ddle, and uppar-cla.ss ocC\i'iXttions.91

The low'er-"'~a ocoupatione mentioned

by sample %1leiuber-s incl:uded the positions of clerk~ blue-collar workel', farm

labctrer, mest:.enger. custodian, unskilled laborer and other
aldlled jobs.

11idJ1e-cl.ass positions i,nclu.ded

.f~

line supervisor, salos!r18ll and small business owner.

m1seellar~oua

un-

owner, foreman or r1.:ratFor purposes oi this

arl&lys1s, moVEment frotft thaa8 pesi tiona into the executive category c()n8tltllted
social I!lObility.

aCCOU!ltants, journali3'Cc, personnel administrators, social 'WOX'kers, 8cifl;1tiets,

·leteninariane.. ed1tors, and owners of large
upper-class.

Those who began tLuir adult

or management trainees -

bt\Bi~,.,ses

world~ C&'1'"eel"8 a~} rnanagetiEmt

'Wel"e 2.ls¢ so claAsifled. 98 \Jl-d.le these

poSitions were not all necessarily upper clasl9 in
$:.¥-stem..~,

mU1eu invol'fttd -

interns

ae people bl'ought into their federal organizations

as pote."ltial ~~rs or executiVes -

clasaif1aation

were oh.ssitied as

~

of our broader social

the7 were felt to be so in terms of the

pa.rt1.cular

that ot the .federal. bureaucracy 'hrith its wall de.tined hier-

archical structure. 110vement from these positiop.B into t.":oe exeeuti'lT8 level
'Within the federal

or~t1ons

i..'1VOl"fUd was viewd as a relative 800io-

I,
,Ii

II
'I'I,

Iii I
"

occupational stability, in contr'clst to the mobility pnn"iously mentloMd.
Of some torty-one participants in the Warner-K.q.rtLl'1-Va.n I!lper sample, some
81xty-one paroellt were socially moblle in that they had att.ained t.'le executive

level afoor 1)6ginnins t..be:\.r adult careers in 'l..ower or middle occupations. 99

or

the eighty-eie;ht non-partiCipants for whom. th:'Ra data. were aftilahle, only

about th1rty-a16ht percent wel'a simUarly ,a.o'bUe, 'With the clear majority beL"'lg
stable in that they bega:ntheir a.dult careers in jlrofeeslonal, techni<-.al or
,III"
,!

r
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management intern !'Ositiona. 1OO This clift.nmce praved to be real. rather than
aooldental.

The chi-squ&!"e tflSt invol"ring participants and non-partto1pants,

tn toms of their mbll1ty or stability, resulted in

nltio significant, with one degree of freedom,
seem~

It

b~J'Ond

ch1o-aqua:re of 6.229 101
the .02 level.
It

",

a

olear, therefore, that federal t"'xooutlv8a whose B1lrly careers involved

lower or ttdddle-class OOCtlpatdons

~

attracted to the Program to a signif1-

eantly greater degree than their fellow

~eut1Te.

who began at what have been

i!ptlnf'ld as upper-level positions.

This
'~'hile

was, or eoul"8tl, a

finding which oould not haft been anticipated.

this 'WOUld seem to be a natural enough

co!'llJeqUence

of having started at

the 8Ub-protes8ional or sub-technical level, it would have been just a8 logical
to

~t

the stable eDCut1'nt to be attracted to program participation becauae

of bis Af1rl1er identif1o&tion with an upper-lavel occupational role.

Apparen~ ~

btmErrer, the atable exeautl'Wt felt lesa need to identify v.r1th or to benefit
from the explicit

01"

1mplioi t values associated w1 th !,rogr&m participation.

Measured on the same baais.. socio.-oecupational rooblli V did not discriminate sign1f'1aantly

btt~

ttd.n1mal and continuing program partiCipants.

A.nprox1mately rorty-s1x percent of the m1.9l1mal partioipants aM eighty-two

pe~

oent of the continuing participants were mobUe. 102 In this instance, the ch1sque:re tl!l8t

yi~lded

• ratio of 3.06$.

'1'ble, while there _. a pronounced

t1"ndency for oontinuing part1eipants to be occupationally mobUe rat.her than
)1

stablp -

in oont1"8lJt. to minimal participants -

the difference was not.

8tatistie~ s1gntf1cant. 103
A more detailed anal.yais of minimal and continuing patterns auggeated

greater partioipation by 0XElCUt1ves who attained this love! within f1w years

, Ii"

Ii

.

'1'1

!

r

:

'

after becoming self.supporting. Among minimal part.1cipanta" some fUty-four
percent were stable and twent;y-f1ve percent were those who had achieved
mobU1ty within five years.

AIlong continuing participants" the percentages

were eighteen and thirty.fivetOh The chi-square test applied to these
categories and these percentages produced a chi-square of 3.070. While not
statistically sign1£ieant, this finding suggested the possibUity that eX8cuti.va
who were succesa£ully mobUe earlier in their careers tended to be attracted to
more extensive program partiCipation.

The questionnaires used for The StudT of Federal Executives alao aaked
respondents to identity the pr1Iaary occupations of their fathers, paternal
grandfathers, and maternal grandfathers. "these data provided another opportunity to test socio-occupational lIlObili ty as a relevant factor in prog:r8.11
participation. Using the paternal occupation and the same three occupational
classifications described above, it was possible to identity federal uecutives
in the sallple as mobile or stable. MobUe executives were those whose fathers
had. occupied what have been defined as lower or middle-class positions j stable

executives were those whose fathers were within the professional, technical or
business positions identified as upper-class.
On these bases, so_ seTenty-six percent of eighty non-participants were

mobUe -

the same approximate percentage as for forty-one participantsf05 As

would be expected, a chi-square test involT.1ng these proportions produced a non-

signiticant 1"esult.106
(8011l8

A sOll.eWhat larger proportion of continuing participants

eighty-two percent as contrasted to alaost seventy-one percent of the

minimal participants )107 war. IlObUe in these same teru.

This dUference in

proportions was also, however, quite non-sign1t1cant:08 This particular kind. of
I

I

social .,bUitT -

social distance from paternal ocoupation -

faUed to dis-

criminate, therefore, betwen part1cipall'ts and non-par1;icipants, and be....n
rdnj lIB] and.

conttnuing participants.

In detaiUng tbe1r peraoDal h1atories, respondent. alao provided inform-

ation about t.he1r national origins and the national or1g:1.ras of thtdr parenta,

grandparents, w1vea, vi...s' parenta, and v.i:vas' grandparents. Ue1ng the
patemal line onl1' (father and pa. tarDal graDdta'tiber), all exeout1vas in the

suple

wrtt

claaa1fieci as tONigJa born, f'irst generation (.father foreign born),

second generation (father natiw born, paternal grandfather t01"8ign born), or
th1rd. generation (both father and paternal grandfather native born).l09
who

were either foreign

IIlObUe execuUft8

-

bornUO or first

Tho_

gaeration Americans were considered

in te1"IU of the1r birth origina.

Second or third genera

exaouUwe were catesor:1sed, within \he 8aII8 context, as stable.
S.. 'ihirt,T-five percent of the sam.ple '. participants and.

SODlG

twenty-nine

percent of it.B non-par'tioipanta wre JIOb1le in these terms.

The ditterence
beilMlen the two aub-a8llpl.e. vu not atatiat1cally S1gni;f'laa.nt.lll Within the
partioipant 8a11ple, twn\7-8tmtn percent of the nrjajmal par\ielpanta and

!I

approximatel7 fO~8'len percent oftha continuing participants were mobile. ill

A.l.thouah, there as, tberetore, a pl"ODOl1DC8d tendency for raob1le exeautives to
partioipate in the

pr'Ogr&Bl

to a greater rather tL'1an a lesser dsgree, tile chi-

square test did not produce a .ip.U1cant ratio.ll.3

St1ll another factor,

therefore, that of lIObilltT as deterrd.neci by DationaJ. origin, tailed. to dis-

criminate among participants or between participants and non-pariicipanta.
In Chapter V, the eciucational backgrounds of participants .from the Student
Inventory saaaple ware cOIllpare4 -

in geml'8l te:rms -

to the backgrounds of

I,
, ,I"

,"

I~

\
Iii

the1r parents.

In that parUcular instance, participants wre socially mobUe

in that more t.'l.an tUt)'I-Sb: percent bad attained at least a bachelor's degree,
while only aix percent of their fa1ihers had reaohed the
educational. achievement.

SaNe

mini!l1um leftl.

~

Within the WarnaNii9.rtin-Van Riper participant

sample, some sixty-l'li.ne percent bad atta.ined at least a baehelcr's degree and,
of these, only thi.rteen percent had fathers who bad reached. the atat,ue of

college graduates.

Thus, participants p1"OV1!Kl again to be aocially mobil. 11'1

teras ot educational ach1evement.l.l.4
Data from the

Warner..J~Van

Riper questionnaire provided m.uoh more

detaUed information about the educational backgrounds of executive. and their
parents.

Both were described in terms of the tolloving prog1"eltsive categories.

1) less than high school education, 2)
sohool graduation. h)

8OU:

8CIIe

high sohool education, ,3)high

college training, ,) bachelor's ri.e~ level and 6)

postgraduate (graduate or proteaeional) degree level. With these data, it was
possible to oompare t.be relative edUcational achi8'l'emeut levels of executives

and their parctnts much more accuratel7.
simple mobillty -

COilpari8011S

could be made in terms ot

when executives had achieVed, educationally', to any greater

degree than their parents -

and in tems of a high degree of mobility -

when

executives had attained a v-ery clearly higher level (at leut two oateb"Ories

higher) tban their parents. Stability was assumed when a parent's educational.

achievement level equaled or axceed.ecl the level of the federal exeoutiVct
involved.

In the

patGrnal level

'WaS

cODl~ons

described in the follo1f'1llg paragraphs, the

used to detel'll1ne both general and more s1gnificant mobil! V,

as well as stability.

or

the eighty-n1ne non-participants for ldlom these data were ava.ila.ble,

I
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some eighty-tive percent were mobile in the general sense t.ba t they had

participants for whom si1n:Ua.r data
were mobilu

1f'IrG

available, alI&oet eighty..two perceut

to the same degree~16 As would be expeoteci, a chi-square tefft

showd the di£fol"filllCe in propor-l:iions -La be nCut-8ign1f1cantP-7

J."he dii're~'ellC8

was !lot weh graB. *(mo wil8n executivee and tlwh' parents ware OOIl&p&red in

W11l8

of a higher degree of lItooillty. Shty....oue p8l'Cent (p.u'tic11N,llte) and. sixty£iva percent (non-part1eipante) were highly lilObU. in that 'their educat.1orJal

classitioations

'WaN

at least two categories above those of tbeir fatllel's.

':he participant non-parUc1pant d1tference

'W'a.6

again not

aign.t...~oant.1l8

Although subsequent chi-square testa imrolving rd.nima.l anrl cont..irm.ing

participant, eampleall9 Wl"e also non-sign1.ficant,t.hey revaaled a proruwlOad
tendency.for cont.il:luiDg part1cipanta to be more edualti.onaUy raoblle than
ad.n1raaJ. participants.

As

tar as simple taobill't.y was conoerned, ninety-tive

percen(i of the oollt1nuing participants and aP'Prox1i:tl8.tely aeventy...t.hree percent
of the .:1.11:1_1 participants were mobile .120 A cQIi'I.P3rl..svn (Jon this basic! provided

a chi-square of

3.264

with

ODe

degree ot freedom -

below 't.he

confidence level hut beyond the 2.106 of the .10 level.

3.841

oi' tb$

.Os

\-lhila over ~venty

two percent of the oontinuins part:lcipants wre id.ghly mo1.>1l$,

01Uy

ao{;1e :ti.t"ty-

foUl:" percent of.' the Il11niroal partioipants were ii1Ob:Ue to thin dagI'oo.l21.
propol-t.i01l8 provided almost exactly the 88lI.e k:1.nd 0: chi..aqu.'U"S -

Tb.ene

3.263.';:n

i'I'

any evant, therefore, tJ:d.s 1d.nd of social Hioblli ty cliscrimi:n.n tad -.."ti:iJli.tl the two

participant groups to

It

lllUOh greater degree tha.i1 it didbatween pal"ticipants and

non-participants •

"I

,

An.aJ.Tais of these various sooial mobility factors -- relatillg to sel.f-and
II.

I'

I

~
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parental ocoupations, national origins, and educational a.chievement therefol'e, t.he

.fo~lowing concluaion~H

1.

Federal ~:lXecutivel startinc theil' adult careers in loW%"
and middle clase oocupations were attracted to program
p.articipatiori to a sigrdi'icantly fr~·i. to!' degree than those
beginning in upper-class positions J

2.

little tr.t8re

J.

4.

s.

prociuced j

WdS

a prollouncedtendeno;{ :t:or continuing

participants to be oharacterized by this saaae kind ot soclooccupation..-..1 MobUit.:r -- in cont.1,. .a:;;t to Iilin.imal pt:trtlcipa.nta the tendency was not statistically Significant)
Even less 6igr..L.~a.nt - for Psrt:tcifk'lnts and non-purtlc1panta
and. wi thin the participant gTOUP ...- was socio-occupatlonal
mobili ty bE;,sed on distance from. fii. thaI' f s occup,:-lti.on.
mobility hued on nat10nal origins also faUed to d18crimina:te,
although there was a pronounoed tenden.ey (Hot stat1,;tlcall.y
sigb1t.1cant) for cont1nuing participants to be more fIIOb1le
in this regard tr.an tUn.ima.l ,p.;U'tiol.pant..s; J;.i.J,"ld
vhUe educat1onallllOb:Uity' did not distinguish betwen
particip&'lts and nor.-participants, it, too suggested a.
tendency (not statistically significant) tor continuing
participants to bEl .1lore mobUe t.han flUd'Xilal par'tiaipa,n,ta.

the uni.torll trend 61lhst<mtiated the inference that real d1fterenaes mi.:.;ht h:rva

in terms of occupntional, national or1gina, and. educatior.al elements" tl:1air

I.
'··1'1,.

,

SU1111a817 aDd. Ooncluaiona

1'b:ree of the 1D1Ual hypotheses of this ct1ssertation were conaidered in
connection with data drawn troll the Warner-Martin-Van Riper Chicago surveY'
sample.

One vb1ch was tested before -

using Student Inventory and A(cetlCT C

samples -

held that the educational baakg1"OW1da of part1cipanta would run to

extremeS}

that participants would be primarily executives with oollege degrees

or little or no college training, and that the two extremes would be fairly
I

I'

~.36

equally represented.

Within the sample, a clear majority- were college graduatee

but only about one-fourth as many liere at the other extre:lle, and the hypothesis
was not upheld by the

data. Another hypothesis dea.ling nth educational back.

grOUllds -- one t,o the effect that varticipa.'1ts with more formal education would

tend -to participate in the

prOi.Tan~

be substantiated by the data..

more.. once they ho..d begun -

also failed to

A third hypot..'1esis suggesting that staff'

,I::"'1'
U
I

r
J

executives would tend to enter the progTal11 more i'requently thall. line e:i:eoutives
wati not borne out.

A fourth hypothesis -- one holding that a.gency-supported

participants would be higher-graded and i.')etter eduoated than
participants -- could not be tested because t.'le sample IS

O;..l.ta

sel.f-pa.~ent

ware not ::tdcquate.

In terms of' these data, therefore, three of the dissertation's hypothef'es
may be evaluated as follows:

3. The hypothesis was stated that the educational backgrounds of
participants run to extremes: that. the majority of participants
have either college degrees or little. or no college training.
Using the same definition of "11ttle or no college training" and
again positing a bimodal emphasis upon the two extrem.es, the
hypothesis was not upheld.

q.

The hypothesis was stated that participants with more formal
educational backgrou..t'ld tend to participate in the program to a
greater degree than those with leu fomal training. '1'he data
did not support this hypothesis.

5. The

hypotl18ais was stated th.-'lt a li;;rge nu..lJlber of program
participants are in statl rather than in line positions.
Assuming a general equivalence of staff-line positions
aaong Chicago-area federal executives eligible for program
paF&icipation~ the hypothesis was not upheld.

In a more t1eneral sense, this ch.:'lpter soug:ct i.'1format1·::)n about pa_1"'tic.ipants
and non-participants in tams of t.l-:leir aducatJ..on3.l 'backgrounds, a'!d in terms of
t..~e

rala.tlonsr.ips of their occupational and s:>eial mobilities to program

participation.

The \toJarner-Hartin-Van aiper

que~tio!ll1a.ires

Iii'·

used with Chic8,gO
I':,
I"

/'
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federal executives provided relevant data for one hundred and fort,. executives

(n1nety-flve non..participants and forty.five participants) from fifteen agene:ke
which contributed the bulk of program participants.
To a much lesser degree, some areas discussed in th1a chapter were 'based

on data drawn from. UniveraitT and Agency C records. Since the total Warnerli1artin-Van Riper sample 1nvol"ftKl male executive. in grades thirteen and above,
v.S.rtually all

or

whom were lllal"ried and virtua.l.lT all of whom were quite mature,

it was quite homos-neous.

aroa.

educational CODIpaI'1aona did not d18t1ngu1ah the program participant

categ0J7. Aa was \be cue with :prey1ou 8&lIple. used, the great majority of
participants had at least one collep degree and very rev had a really llini..mal

UlOunt of college training.

!he d1atribution pattern was very' sUdlar within

the non-parU.cipant sample. Although a somewhat larger proportion were within

the 10wat educational oat.egor)', the variation vas not great. Wi th college

graduation as the d18orind.nating var.t.able, the ditference between participant
and non-participant groups vas not .tatistically significant.

This

88M

,I,

r

kind of compariaon also fa1led to discriminate between minimal.

and continuiDg participants.

I,

The proportions were very similar and the dif-

ference Indicated. no real stat18tica1 .ignificance at any level. When educat-

ional achievement was categorised sOll8Vbat more discretely -

into non-degree,
I,,,

bachelor's degree, ancl prot••sional or graduate degree categories -

I,

sou

,"

d1f'feres.es became apparent. When participants and non-participants -were contrasted, in teru ot non-degree and protessional or graduate degree levels,
there was no significant difference.

on.

same kind of contrast involving non-

degree and baChelor's degree levels indicated, hO'ln!n'\!lr, a tendencY' tor

lION

no

'

2.38
degree executives to be continuing participants.

'!'he statistical difference

was a.lJIoat. at the .OS level of confidence. A final contrast of bachelor's
degree and professional or graduate degree categories indicated a significant

statistical difference -

e'V'1denoe of the fact that more f'roBl the latter level

were continuing program participants.
When the

Salle

categorisations were used, and the sarae three oOlllparisons

made among Agenc,y C pal'tio1pants and among participants and non-partiCipants of
the total Wasmer-Kartin-Van R1per sample, none of the ditferences were

"I

If
,.

,1··1:

stat1at1cal1y sigDi.t'1cant. At the __ t:iM, howevar, the differences were
greatest when the bachelor's degree and professional or graduate degree categories _1"8 involwd.

The7 were somewhat

less when non-degree and bachelor's

degree categories were inYolved, and. least when non-degree and protue1onal or
graduate degree oat.epri88 were compared.

1be ser1ea of comparisons suggested,

therefore, that advanced degree statue, as

COIIlpired

to a bas1c bachelor's

statu.. vas II08t intluent1al in tel'U of both geuera1 program partiCipation and
deg:ne of partioipation wi thin the progra. Wh:Ue both parUcipants and nonparticipants, and mldu' and continuing parUcipanta, dld not. dUfer greatl1'
as tar as the proport.i.OD8 of noDoodegree and advanced degree execut:lvu were

concerned, theN was 80111le tendency for non-degree executiV'88 to enter the
program, aDd to contim&e in it to a greater extent, than executives with only a

bachelor's degree. And, aa ind1cated, the tendencies wre greater for advanced

i.1..,1

'"

l

"

I

degree tateCUt:lvaa as contuted to thoae with the bachelor's degree.

These were, howaver, only tendenc1es. Even in the one instance where a

difference was statistically signifioant, other factors ...,. have been influen:tial. Although participants with a professional or graduate degree continued in

the program

1DOJ'e

than parUcipants with a bachelor's degree, the small mmaber

;1

0.1' the former were f'rau tederal agencies with either involv-.mt in the prog:r"a.lf1,

or a decidedly positive a.ttitude toward exeou:t1ve development. activities.

In consiO.arin.g occupational factors, agency

p~nt

ot program. fe .. oo'uld

not be used as a "'.rariable in evaluat1ng t."le grade or educational lewls ot
participants.

11. ·warner..wtin-Van Riper sample OOll1prised participants who

came, for the moat part" £'l"OII agencies without this au1;..iJol'it.y.
eDlPloJ'8d, however, 1n

c~

Grade level was

participants and notl-participants, m:itri_l

partio1pal'lt6 and oontinu:.lni participants.

us1ng group grade averages for

oom.pariaons, the grade factor was not. aign1fioant in any instance. Data on
grade levels drawn

i)oom

the UnLveraif,y's program records substantiated the

lack of significant d1.f'terence be_en m1nimal and continuing participants.
\l1dle the average

<J.g8

of the

was greater than that o£ tbG

II01"e

~iart.1n-Van

Riper partioipant sample

heterogeneous Student Inventory aaapl.e -

iort,y-eigbt as contrasted to f'ort:r-Wo -

age was also a i'act.ol" which did. not

discriminate between participants aDd. non..participaL1.ts.

tier, for that mat'tar,

did it diatingl1ish a.t all between mnimal and oontinu:i.nts part1c1pa.nts.

Iears ot federal service was, however J a factor which

~discrimina'l;e

between participants and non-parUcipanta. ExaminatJ..on. of tiles8 patterns .indicated quite clearq that axeoutivu with relatively little .federal aerviGtl

weN attracted to program partJ.c1paUon to a much greater degree than tfXeoutive
with longer career tenures.

l'lany

IlIiDre

non-participants had thirty or taore

yaa.ra 01' federal sernce, were near retJ.rament age, or were in t.be pre-retirement a{,re decade.

Le1l6~

of' federal serv:l.ce was not, hO'tftYVSr, diSCt'.i.m1nat:iva

within the participant g1"OuP, although there was a slight tendency for less

""j:
'"

experienced executiws to continue i."l the pl'OlX"U. Un:1wrsity records
suggested a.

\v1lile

s~wbat

siMilar tendency.

years of &l,,"el1C7

service did not dis'tint:.""U1sh between the sample's .

executives or wlthin ita participant group, analysis of oocupat:lonal histories
and the1r relationships to pubUe service irx.t1cated soma aign1f:i.C811t differences

be_en participants and non-participanta.

~ihen

executives who entered publ1c

service within ten years after becoming self-supporting were compared with

i'

i
.1

1,1

those who did not begin their publlc sen1ce careers until at least fifteen

:;ears after this stage, the fol'lDfft" entered the

great.- numbers than

the lattAJr.

prGgraa in

I''1'1",

significantly

Although the difference was not statistically

slgn1ticant, the tand.lnoY' existed when those begilming public service within
t1ve ,.ars were contraated ui tb those enter:1.ng public service a.fter ten or

:1
,II,

I:
I'

~

'I'"
II'
,,,

'III
Ji!1

years.

It seeed. llkely, therefore, that those entering public service at
:,'1",1

11,1,'II

later rather than earlier career etages had dif1'erent kinds 01' occupational

'.I

~ 'I

orientationa, orientations which d1d. not lead them. in the c:i1rection of progra
entry.

Thia vaa not I'II8rely a matter of the nature of the executive '8 prof'ese-

similar in this regard.
It bad been asS'llllled that. occupational IIObillt;r might distinguiah executives
and participants.

Both comparison groups were examined from the standpoints

the nUlllber of organiu. tiOl18 served, and the number of
bot.~

~ars

1.'1 position.

ot

In

inst..a.nces, it was hypothesized that participating executives and continuing

participants would be more mbUe -

in that they would haw served in more

organizations and would have been in their positions a fewer number of years.

This was not, however, the ease. An appl"Opt'i.ate set of OOIIlparisons revealed no

differences -- between participants and

non-partici~lts

-- which were

statistically significant.
At the same time" however,i-)articipauts \iere found to be more occupc.tion-

ally mobile than non-partiCipants when occupations ware categorized in terms
of social class location.

those federal executives beginrdwng their careers in

lower or midcUe-class occupations entered the program in significantly grea.ter
numbers than their counterparts who began in upper-level career positions.

This kind of a. socio-occupational mobility did not distinguish between mini.mal
and continuing participants.

There was a suggestion. however, that early

mobile participants tended to continue in the program.
As the final

secti~,>l:l

of the chapter indicated, a number of other tests

of social mobility were employed in attempts at discrimination. Social

di~tance

from paternal occupation failed to discriminate within total executive and
within contrasting participant groups.

Nobility in terms of natio!lal origin

also failed to discriminate Significantly, although there was a pronounced
tende!lcy for mobile executives in the program to be continu:L'1g rather th.a.n
minimal participants.

'lhis same pronounced tenddncy existed when educational

levels of participants and their fathers were compared -continuing participants
were more educationally mobile.

'Iii,

II'
'II

Notes
~

I

1.

See the discussion in Chapter I'V.

2.

See the (Jiscussion in Chapter III.

3.

Although etaff members directing this study are now at wrious other
locations, they were headquartered at the University of Chicago in 1958,
when the study was first organized. The Chicago area was, therefore, the
most natural locale for 'Oilot studies.

IIII

"

"

4.

ThE' author is grateful to Professors

W~. Lloyd

Warner,

Paul P. Van Riper, and to Yr. Oms F. Collins, the
the study, for making this data avilable.

5.

~!ormal H.

~eeutive

Martin and
Director of

See Chapter III references to the study.

6. This referene,e appears in an undated fom letter prepared

by the stuc\Y

directors in the early part of 1959.

7.

This reference is taken from a short summary statement mailed to federal
directors of personnel during the latter months of 1958 and the early part
of 1959.

8.

The teclmiques, as well as other aspects of the Study', are outlined in the
summary of the Interagency Ad:v1sory Group's 103rd meeting, (U.S. Civil

Service Commission,Washi~gton, D.C., December 18, 1958.
9.

This reference was also included in the statement referred to in note 7.

10. Seventeen of the nineteen were "certificate graduates. tt
11. The term agency is used herein as defined in Chapter II.

12. This term is also defined in

Chapte~

III.

13. See the discussion in Chapter IV.
"

14. See the discussion in Ohapter V.

~:

l...t:;. ThE' percentages were 68.88, 13.33 and 1'7.77 respectively.
16. Although Agency C participants were probably not typical in other respects,
they too evidenced this kind of an edueationa1 background distribution. Of'
forty-five program participants in this agency, the same proportion

211.2

I

(all!X)st aixty-niDe percent) were college graduates. A somewhat greater
proportion than in the Warner-ltiartin....Van P.J.lX'r sample (twent,y-six percent as
aga:.Ll'J3t eighteen percent) fell into the other extNn-. em teE.;ory.
17. See the discussion in Ohapter V.
18. See items b) and j) of item 2 of Part II of Appendix I, the agency
Administrator Questionnaire.

19. See Chapter III referencu to the Bendix StudT.

20.

The percentages were

65.21., 9.78

21. A chi-square value of

.45,

and

with ODe

2,. respectively.

at is significant at only

·lfle .,0

level.

22.

'nus hypothesie, the fourth in the original series of ten, was first
stated in Chapter

In.

23. A cbi-square of 3.841 with one df is significant at the .05 level.
24. Thase data were, of course, only'suggestive. It is quito likely that
ot the respondents in the partioipant sample d1ci not interpret the
qu_tion to include training such as tbat provided in the PNgr9lll o£

mal'\Y

Executiva Develo.;ment for Federal Personnel.

25.

See Chapter IV and Chapter VI discussions of Agency C.

26.

The chi-squares ot .507, 578 and 1.hl7.. with one df 1.'1 each instance" did
not begin to approach the 3.841 value or the .OS confidence level.

27. The chi-square of 1.hl7 with
oont1dence 1Enrels.
28.

OM cit

falls between the .20 and .30

The chi-squares of 1.712, .209 and 2.100, -dth one df' ib each instance,
ren below the .05 confidence level ot 3.841.

again

29.

The cbi-square of .2.100 with one df falls between tJ".e .10 and .20

confidence levels.

JO. See the discussion

in Chapter II.

31. On this bas1s# the ch1-equare result would haw been 2.488 with one df below the .05 confidence left1.

32. The percentages wre 22.22, 38.46 and Sl.61 respectively.
33.

The percentages were U.ll, ).8J, and 6.4.) respectively.

34. See the discussion

in Chapter III.

I

3,.
)6.

2hk
1be percentage was 14.61.. SOlIe twenty-two percent o£ ~e participants am
approximatel,. ten percent of the non-participants had such trai.'1!ng.
For example, only 8011e seven PE'!'C43nt of the participant ,:,;roup had formal
training in, each field. The proport1ons among non-participants were

even smaller.

37. These
38.

data were, again, t..'llcen from the Universityis !ll"ogram :recorda.

'!he th:1.rt..f!l!en agencies involved provided over s:1xty percent of the
aployee-pe.yIDInt participants •

.39. Seventy-n1De of the ninety-five were from the same agencies as the forty..
.five program participants. The remaining sixteen - from five organ1sa.t10D11 - represented eme1o,-ee-}JI.3IIIlent agencies which had provided
alIIlost three percent (2.91) ot the four year enrollment.

40. See h7P0tbes1a 6 in the Chapter III enumeration.

U. The Agf!'lla'/I C and Agency D samples used in conneet1on with test perfQrRlancea indicated that the converse would be true -

that

employee-~nt

participants were at higher grade lp.wle and were better eduoated than
agency ~t participants. See Chapter VI for S'IlmIIIa.riee of 1'J:'tcse
sample characteristics. A general review ot the quarterly f!nt"Ollment&
during the spt"iDg 19S7-SS and autumn 19SB-59 !'1'Osram quarter suggested
that 'the grade and education dUterences would not be eignifi.cant on an
interagency buia.

La. The percentages _r(ll 38.29, 32.98 and 18.09 reepectively.

43.

Standard de'91at1ons tor the samples were .96 and 1.69

bL. Garrett, pp. 21.3-217.
II

4S. Standard dIrY1at1ona vera .88 and 3.38.

'II· .

46. The asamaption

'!I'

was again IIIlde that the standard deviations tor the two
populations were equal. With this &seumption, the overall (pooled)
'V&l"ianCe and standard deviation were estimated to employ the t tef!lt.

47. A t of 2.02 with [oMT dt is s1gn:U'1cant at the

48.

St.andard. dtrV1ati()llS were 1.-'4 and

498 Means tor twenty-n1Da agency a

.~

I,

,

level.

1.211.

Id.n1mal participants (11.73) and sixteen
continuing participants (11.63) were also compared and found to be n O D - I . ,,'
significantly d1tferent. Grade lewl did not, therefore, discriminate
in t.h1s aOllWNhat atypical federal organization.

$0.

This proportion, in comparison to the percent
proportion tha'1 in the Student Invontory
The Student Inventory Ma.'i was 42.

The percentai:,"e was 82.22.
in the same group, was

Participant samplo.

ill l:,rg(~r

ll8.S 50.53.
The great proportion ot the reM1n:1.ng
eT..E.lcut1wa, fO'l"t7-f'our of almost fifty percent, were above fifty-five.

51. The percentage

:;:2. St.andard dev.1ations were 6.46 (tor tho participant sample) a..?!d 19.52
(for the non-participant sample).

!?3.

The critical ra\i.o obtained in !leans oomparison wu .2780.

54. i'ha

ptU"Centage was

73.07. The standard deviation vas 14.02.

55.

'!he percentage was

94.74.

56.

Again, a t ot 2.02 with forty cit is reqa..1.red tor the .05 level ot

The standard devlatdon was

4.14.

s1gn1f'lca."l~.

57. Within Ageney 0,

~

tendency·AS not prosent.

n;Jgh:ty-~

percent of a

twenty.nine pmsoo 1d.n.1Dl. sample were within the forty to t1ftJ'l-fift
range J over .1ght,......one peroent of' a s1:xteen ~l"'80n c(,atin:u1.11.g saMple "fen}
in the same ra..nge.
percentage was

69.05.

The percentage was

74.39.

58. The

59.

I"

I

'I

60.

The standard deviations were 6.00 and 12.65 respect!vel1'.

61.

The percentages were 19.32 and 2.22.

62.

The percentage, with IM\'enteen ot forty-tift executives, was 37.

I!

n.

I')'

6). St.andard deviations for the two IUlples were U.73 (minimal. partiCipants)
and 5.82 (continuing participants).

a..

As .nt1oned in news
Bigniticance.

47

and

56,

a t of 2.02 would be required for

OS.. Standard dsviations were 8.ll and 8.80 respect1ftlT.
66..

'l'wentT-nine rdn:1mal participants in Agency C bad an average of 18.B,3
service years. Sixteen cont.1.n.u.1ng part:lcipants averaged 20.81 service

years.

The difference was, b.owIver, DDt significant.

,

67.

'lhe agencies we" those in which executiveo were serving at the t:i.rIle
the WarJ'lfPJr..Hartin-Van Riper sur'9'8'y.

or

","

I'

68.

The percentages were 22.22 and 57.14.

69.

The percentages were 29.34 and )8.1&6.

70. Standard deviatiolls

'Were

7.23 and lO.9la.

71. Standard deviations were 6.38 (contilllung participants) and 1.,4
(minimal participants.).

72.

l'be percentage was 55.95. Of' these two categories, the major! ty (rutythree percent) began their public service at the five-year stage.
Nineteen and twelve percents started. their public service at tht' ten and
£i.fteen year stages, and thirteen peroent did not enter public serJice
until their adult careers had been unden1a3' for more than .t'1f'teen years.

73.

The percentage: vas 68.8. Within -Ulese two stages, the majority (sixty'eight percent) started public S81"Vice at the five year stage. Twenty-two
and two percents entered. at the ten and ruteen year sta&es, and some
five percent ware not ilrvo1ved unill after f:1£teen years.

"{h.

With one dt, a. cb:l-aqu.are of 2.706 18 significant at the .10 lJn91.
value of 3.8bl, with the same tif, i8 required for the .OS' level of

A
'I
i!

oont"1denoe •

75. See notes 72 and. 73.
76.

In two ot the eighty-four non-participant instances, executives moved
back and forth between public and private emplo,ment during the first ten
yaars after becoming self-supporting. In these instances, the stage
beginning continuous public service was counted as the entry 8 tage.

77. With one cit, a ohi-square of ,.412 is significant at the .02 level. A
value of 6.635 is required for the .01 1e'Ve1 of confidence.

78.

.

or eleven non-partioipants entering public service more than fifteen years
after startine their wrk careers, seven were over forty when they joined
a federal organization for the first time. Nine were identifiable as
professional or technical men - ohemists, accountants, lawyers,
economiSts, engtneers, real. estate appraisers, etc.

79. Five o.t the remaining six minimal partioipants were e.t the ten and
fifteen yea:r entJ7 stagesJ live of the remaining six continuing
partiCipants were !it the ten-year entry stage.
80.

lbese five specialties accounted for two-thirds of the non-administration.

areas.
81.

The five comprised three-quarters of t. he non-administr;:ttion areas.

I

f))'7
(.,

T

82.

The item was phrased as .f'ollo"'l."S: If~Jhere do you consider that the bulk of
:rour governmental experience falls?" Because of ita lel'lf;th, ('1.rui because,
8./] mentioned in an earlY' part oft-his chapter, there were a num.her of
versions involved, the \'Ilarner"'ll.'Iartin-Van 111per queatioilt:aire has not 00<811.
reproduced in this dissertation. Those interested may req'lif3st. a copy
from ~'Ir. ,)rvi.s 17. Collins, Executive J.i.i.rector, The Etudy of' Federal
Exeeu.tlves, c/o College of BusL"leS3 and Pllblie Serv1ee,i,t!.chigan State
Universl tySf Lansing, 11ichigan.

8.3.

rii:r.ima1 anel continuing pa.rti(d.!:Wlt.~ were classified i.n. 't;el'tlU) of~roup S
as oontrasted to the Pther groupinas. A non-signifieant chi-sqll6.re of

.892 resulted.

84.

The 1 tela was phrased as rollow:
line or st..a.f"f. tt

oh9.rae~rlS'~d f'S

!fYour presl!Jnt position is best,
checked the appropriat..e

Respondent..~

category.
F~t::.'
,~;;.

If t.he pron;ram' s grade level mini.mum. for participation is accepted a.s
defining "a federa.l executive," then all three offioials ~ilO were
consulted agr""ed that gener9.lly equivalent proportions couJ.d be assumed.
The equivalence would probably be closer alIOllg the GS-l3, GS-l4 and GS-IS'
lewIs, those comprising the bulk of the 1;hu-ner-l1artin-Va...l1 Riper sample.
Ii

Participante wre <".ategorimed as belongi~ to aci:ninistration and general.
management areas, as well as to auditing (audit, control, inspeotion,
review), fiscal management, personnel tJanagexoont, professional and semiprofessional, and technical classifications. The fisca.1. manaii"f)ment,
personnel management and professional semi-Pl'Of essional cla.saii'ications
were largely staff employees. The at-her categories included ll.."le t'1.zld
staff - but mostly line - personnel.
g

87. The item was phrased as followsl

"With how many government departments,
independent public agencies, business firms or other government organizations have you been associated wi til during your career, including your
present organization?"

88. A respondent was asked a.t what age he fix-st assumed. fl.iS Pl"GSG:,!t poeition.
Since the queetion.'18.1re also pro'V1ded a respondent t s then ourrent age,
the number of years in pos!tien could be cootputed.

89. As Ghapter V indicated, Student Inventory data oould provlde on.l.,;,
ge~.1iH.t1ons

regarding the OCc\lpat10nal :nobillty of prO[l"am

participants.

90.

~ percentage was

8,.06.

91.

The percentage

92.86.

92.

The percentages were 6.82 and 61 • .)6.

l'laS

SOM

94. The chi-square vas 1.143.

95. 1he percentages were 6.ll and 12.,.

96. I'dn:i.mal

participants averaged 4.62 years, conti..~uing participants, ,.33.
A t test produced the non-significant ratio of .48 with forty-two degrees

of freedom.

97. \fuile the classification system. Qf the Gwtsttonnaire could 00

USEtd

to

yield at least t" s:1x-eategory €,TOUping, the broad threeo4'old classificat.1on was considered satis,ts.ctol7 for the pJ'Il"pOsea or this inqu1.ry
and tor the rolat1valy small 8&'!:\Ples inwlvad.

98. Most ot the upper-lewl positiona (some fifty-eb: percent) in the total
sample were, in order of occurrence, engi.ne4rs, teachers, la:wyers and
accountants. The great llajor1ty in the lower-ciddle positions
(some B1xv-three percent) wre clerks.

99. The percentage was 60.98. About halt became executives witbin five years
attar bac01ldng aeU-aupportingJ the other h:lltma.ched tIde 1e'ntl ldth1n

tan l'tara.
100. '!'be percentages were

101. A chi-square

37.5

or 5.bl2

102. Tbe percentages were

and

62.;.

is significant at this level.

45.8,3

SJXl (12.35

10,3. A chi-square of J.06S, with one df, 11e8 be~~en the .10 (2.706) and .05
(3.84l) oonfidence levels. The same 1dnd of oecrupation...-u !l1obili ty test
applied to rain.1ma.l and continuing participants wi thin Agency C roaul tot! in

an even leu significant chi-square

or 1.577.

lOll. 'lbe percentages were, in order, 54.17,. 25.00, 17.65 and 35.29.
105.

The percentages were 76.25 (non-participants) and 75.61 (participants).

106. The chi-aquare was .010.
107. Tne percentages were 82.35 and 70.83.

" 'II'

108. 'the chi-square test produced a non-eigni1'icant .392.
'I
,

109. Although the paternal l:ine was used as the variable, there was a fairly
close relationship between the paternal and maternal lines. In over
seventy..:f1Ve percent ot the cases where a pe.rant w:a.::; foreign born, both
the father and the mother _re foreign. born. In about seventy-aix percent of the oases where a grandparent was foreign born, both the

I
'
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paternal and materna.l gra.nd.father were foreign born. In some eightyone percent of the cases illvolving a natift born paternal grandfather,
both pe.wrnaJ. and Mteri'lal. grandpa.rants were Atr.erican born.

Uo.

Only V..ro e):acutives w.:tthin the en:t1re sam.ple were foreign born.

lJJ.. Statistical OtX1lp~rlson resulted in a non-sigl'uf"leant ch1-equare of
w:l t.~ one df.,.

.roo

U?. 'ftle pernantages were 26.92 (tor twenty.aix m:1n1ma1. pa:rtic1pants) and
47.06 (for seventeen cOlltinuing participants).
113.

The chi-square ot 1.8,3$ with one df' was beyund the .20 confidence level
below the .OS level of ).8Iil.

or 1.642 but vell

l.l.4. The non.participant eaapl.e ex.'1ibit8d a very similar pattern. As
rr;entionod earlier in this ohapter, about s1xt:r-fiva percent ot this

saraple's non-paJ"tj.o1panta had at least a bach.elorta degree. or these,
only some fourteen percent had fathers who were college graduates.

ll~.

In the f'1rst, instance an eAacutiva was considered educationally :uobil0
i t he surpuaed bis tatl:aerts lcmtl to any &!tgree. For IIXIII11ple, an
executive with a high school graduate father would be considered mobUe
whether he bad __ ool1ege, a bachelor'. degree, or a graduate or

pro:f'essional degree.

To be classiliad as highly mobUe, an executive

with a high school graduate rather wuld have bad to be at leaat a
oollege (bachelor' s degree) graduate.

116. The

per~nta:;es were

6,.48

and L'l..82

117. The chi-square obtained was .191 with one dt.
118. The chi-square obtained in this compariaon vas .30$ with one d:f.

Iii
'I

119. Samples included twn\1'-a1x minimal. and eighteen oonti.auing

partiCipants.

1'1'

I I

120.

The percentage for rain.i.mal parUc1pants was 7).Ob.

In. 1'he percentages were 72.22

and

$3.85.
'I'
'I

i I

•, "I,

, ,'I'
1,1,

I!
1,1

i

CHAPl'ER VIII
m.SONALITY .FaCTtF.5 I

THEL'1 RELA nON '1'G PROORAr'1 PA.l1TICIPA'I':ON

In characterising federal executives participating in the program, agency

&dm1n1strators conversant with their orgardsationa t participants were very
positive.

In bee respoD8eS

~uat.1.ng

"the typ1caJ. participant, If ter. such

as able, energet.1c, aDibit1oua, 1I&t.ure, oonsc1entioue and selt-conf1dent

trequent.l7 employed.

_1'.

Almost vi1Jlout exoeption, respondents ascribed positive

lIOtivatiOl1S to pr<)bTBm participants- .,U...t1ons which impl1citly OJ"

explicitly

1Iel"e

tied to des1:reable persona1ity cbaraoteriatioa.

Viewing

participants as above a'V8l"age executive, agenCY' adndn1atntors saw program
participation u pr1maril.7 a parecmal _tter-a situation wherein individual
executiws "participated or did not participate tw good aDd suffioient Na80nal
In essence, theretore, they considered participants as capable and positively
motivated • •cutives witbout an.y olear 1IrpllcatlOM that non-participants vere

the oonversel
.lgeDCJ'

adm1n18trators were aleo asked for their opinions

or

participants'

personality traits, and for participant, non-participant ccapa.riSonB in tems of
these tJ"a1ts~ Exluding the CODII8nte of a single respondent, thesG opinions
torMd a V8r"Y uniform, positive pattern.

PartiCipants were generally seen as

'i
I'

mature, adjusted, energetic, ambitious" optimistic, self-reliant, ruponaible
and

conao1entious. The,. were ch&racter1.aed as l".aving pos1t:1ve attitudes towards

others, work and success, and thG1r oarn problems. While some respondents could
I

not di8cr1m1nate between pu-ticipants and non...part1.clpants in these respects,

II

2$1
the majoritq epbasiHd the superior maturiQ', objectiviv and positive work
attitudes of participants.3

As mentioned in an earlier analysis of then opi."1ions, agencyadminis-

trators were evaluating their organizations« participants as a group. They
were general:lzing about personality factors appl1cable to the majority of the
executives lmrolved.

Since their limited evaluations and possible response

sete made oonclusions or inferences of only

~"eneral

value, it was necessary

1;0

go beyond subject:i.ve opinion to an objective assessment of participants t

IIIII
'I!:::
I

pa:t"aonality charaet~>:ristics, and comparison with non-partio1pant

traitsV

Questionnaire items daaliDg with pereonality tra1ts were phrased to

correspond to some difforentiating characteristics obt.ained in previous raeaarcll
stud:1es using a new and highly effective thematic Apperception Teat methodology.

iI,l

1'h1s methodology'.....Arrlold· s Sequence Anal7S1s'- was selected as ona most suitable to

IU1

attempt to discrilldnate between participating executives and their

non-part.icipat~

It was u.n1quely sui ted to appraise

counterparts.

participants and non-participants

!!. individuals. With

&''1

appropriate suple

aftllable !rom the Study ot the Federal RxeCUtlV8,6 it could be used to
determine whether any personality factors ext.ted which were relevant to

prograa participa\io.n-.whetbel" part.101pants and non-participants were basically
different in terms of personality orientation.

By reformulating the dis-

sertation's ninth and tenth hypotba...7 to fit the ve1!1' preci•• definitions of
Sequence Anal1Bi., the

rela~n

of panio1pant. and noD-part1cip&nt personal1ty
i,I,

factors to program rartioipaUon could 'be determ1ned.
This chapter ia concerned, theret'ore, with the results of an investigation
using the SequeDCe Anal7S1B metbodo1olT. A.fter a coatprehaDaiw deacription of

, '
,,!
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Sequence Anal.ysts and a sl.1DlllUU7 of 1 to use in previous research studies, the

sample, lII8thodB, hypotheses, findings, and conclusions of this particular

investigation are reported.
Sequence Anal.1'sis as a Diacriminative 'rAT Method
As Arnold points out in her critique of the 'mT as a projective method, it
has otten been usumed that the

nT,

as well as other projective teats, 1f1a a

test of perception in which an amb1guoua situation 18 perceived according to the

II:,

stor.vteller's needs. tt8 '\'fltb perception conceived of "as the .projection' of an

I ~II'I~

:1mage produced b7 the individual into the outer world,u9 it is assumed uthat

needs or emotions can alter auch an image and that such an alteration would

be an expression of personal needs, or emotions ...10 ClinicitllW have also
assuaed that storytellers an talldng about their own pasonal sitllaUc,ns &Ll.d,

when the dynamics of the situation are cOl18idered, that thAt story has bectae a.
combinaUon of perception and recall.

In this context, stories a.s well as

dreaIU Itare thought of as a moaa1c of reminiscences that have to be diaentang
.from 1n'elevant elaborat1ons. ,,11

Arnold begins her criticism of this viewpoint as :follDvsc
.But recall 18 not the only payehological function that employs
II8IlOl7 imapa. In 1mag1n1ng ~ at all we neC8ssarUy use
__ry jlllagGS, but these are no longer personal. _aries because
they are deprived of tbe1r original setting and their temporal
sequence. An1' attempt to interpret a story piecemeal by dividing
1t into u... or by 1nterpnt1Jlg various characters as actual
persona (i.e. recalled rather thaD imagined) is an attempt to aee
iD the a....,. a set of personal 1Il8BOr1•• , held together by irrelevant
connecticms and d1agu1eed in various ways. But a story or dream 1s a
new produsion in vh10h IIfIIIlOI7' 1IIagee are reCORlb1Decl otten in total.l.y
une.xpected and novel W&18 J they are not erroneous or distorted personal
DIeIG01'"1ea .12

W1t.h the exception ot very tev clearly autobiograpb1cal stories, Arnold

25)
oonceive. of the newly

produced

story as fta new creation using the materials

provided b7 mam.o:ry but using them in an entirely novel fashion. ttl) It, therefON, one takes

"eire_

and. sWries as creaU,.. productions rather than as

repetitions of past situatJ.oll8,n it 18 possible to idenU!'7 what the stor,y is

reallT sq-lng, what it.s

¥1!011 reall7 18.

The 1dent1!'1ed irIport makes it

possible to inter attitudes toward definite situations
rather than tenuous
n r
inferences about dr1:ves, DMda or emot1ona.ll&

Taking into account the general

.1

.1

tenor ot the sto.ry, its plot aDd outcome, the import permits story interpretaUon

nth

u muoh oerta1nty as in autobiographical storles.

In each

instance, the stga l!J?OI"t reveals stable attitudes toward various s1tuat1onst~
Abstracting the iraport-a basic techn1que in Sequence Anal;vsis-makes it un-

necess8l7' to decide

nth whom

the storyteller identities.

It prevents wrong

Werences) trora past experiences to current bebav1.orl6
Arnold's notion of the TAT as a test that taps imagination rather than

percept1oJ,-7 accepts the manifest content of a story in contrast to the psyohoanalyUcall.,. asaumed. latent content~8 Thus, to inter an individual' &I personality trom the stories be tells,

ODe

JIlWIt "as8ume that the story as reoounted

(the manifest content) means 80laethiDg and that this raean1ng can be dillOovered!
As Arnold phrases

it, ... know

the only evidence

1M

have.

what tbe storyteller Sfi1S, and lmat be sqe is

Tbat be

IIq

mean tha opposite is a theoretical
.,.II

asS'UllpUon which has never been prcrt'8<i..20

While correot abstnot1on ot story 1mport is fundamental to the Sequence
Analysis methodologyfl othol'related factors

tlWSt

00 considered.

7be con-

ception of imagination-tJ:te faoto" guiding the imaginative pr'OO4!lsa-is
part!c::ularly relevant.

Arnold introduO\ts her ilDderstanding of this process
·1,

as fol.lows:
Fhen a man is asked to 'tell a story abt')\l't each TA.T pictu.." be
IlUSt take what is portrayed in the picture, interpret its meaning
by recourse to his own experience and recombine past impressiona
in such a way tJlat a series of actions is shaped into a oonnacted
plot and outootae. Though t.be indiviG'ual elewents have their source
either in imraedia1ie perception or in past experience, the imaginative
r;tr'Od'Uction is aomettd.ng new that forms a.n articulat.ed st:r·ucture.
In imagination, we use the materials of sensation 1.'1 memory .:!..mages,
but ...~ are not bou.nd by the pattern in which sensat.1ons wre received.
rIel ther are we bound to any particular sense r4Od&liV but can combine
visual .. auditory, tactual or even olractory sensa:tJ. ona with action
Uaages. Imagina t:I.oo 18 diff'erent froll .free &tsociation in which one
image reca.lls a.not.ber j,11 a chair of 8III!NDoQr1es that have .no discernible
MY structure, show no new action, tell no new story. Iataginat1ve
productions, whether stories, dreaIuJ, artistic orfllations or scientific
inspiration show both intrinsic direction and novHltri 2
Imagination, therefore, "deals with possibilities of aotion and their

possible resulte. n23 As Arnold describes the real lite use 01 imagination, it
ll'lVolws identification ot the present lituati.on, cOOtparison with silrdlar put

situationa, and coll8i<ieration of po.sible acti.ons and their
tha.t -c,.;'e meet favorable alternatiw can be

c!!oeen~l~

oons~ences

eo

Tho .fUnction of. imaginatioo

--whether one ie sleeping or awake-uis always to plan for action, to work out
possible al:ternatives of action and their

OO!lSequeDOOS. !12~

AI iInagination is used in tell.ing a story, tho process is directed by what

Arnold terms an "action tendency. It2"
\,J

In the '[A'l +. .h8 action tendency is the

storyteller's attitude to the picture. And, as Arnold explai.l1S, "our attitudes
are t..he :result of (larlier appraisals of peoplo and

~ituations,

of our own and

otb3r people's actions, axId awn ot our action impulses. These appJ."'8..isals are
registered as t.hoy occur a.1d are reviftd whenever e. similar situation is
I3XPCrienced. n27
The rationale for Sequence .Analysis argues, therefore, that a man reveals

his attitudes and convictions in tel.l.1ng stories.

"Even i:t the storios are

255
~antast1c,

could

Of'

the :Plot and

outc~

"dll il1ustrat. what the

otorytell~,.r

f'!V'm should be done under thf" Cil'C'lStancee. ,,28 Siner>

h~

thinks

knt.nvs his

eharaetf'r8 8l"(.> imaginary, he can make them act as he sees fi t.-r~Dling inovi tably,

how~ver,

'V!.hat

h~ th1nlrs

or their actions. 29

Along these

11n~, .:~rno1d

comments aa follows.
Th~

stories a 'fflIUl tells, l1k('! the dl"M.m8 hf" has, illustrate problems
that occupy him, attl tudes he has fomPd, convictions be has achif!'J\1'ed.
As hI'" tells one stor;r Arter another in the TAT, he may go on exp1or1ng
var:tOU8 alt~tlvfi!8 of action under the most diV81"8A cil."'CUm8tanc ••
Or hf!' may be preoccupiAd with one problem to suoh an ~ent that he
tal.k:s about it in seveNl etozoit:'!s L"'td explores possible 8Olutions. In
a aerlee of twenty ator!. .., as !"@Cluired in the TAT, th~ io an
1maeinati'" pl"Ogrf'Ssion that almost amounts to a monologu.e about tbe
var:lous preble". tba.t are uppM."llOat in the etor.rteller's nr1nd. If there
A!'(' no specific problems, the story will reveal the storyteller's
atti tudes in a variety of possible ai tuat1ons. 30

In d1scnll,aing mot1:vation and crcativ1ty, Al"nold

def~tne.

the former not .s

a need, drivo or impulse but as "something appraised as good tor

Ii

particular

acti on•• 31 Active from the moment when an individual has decided on the
propri(>ty of a particular action, a mti-ve need not be arousE!d by a TAT pioture.
In Arnold's soheme, a motive ~emble. a set rather than

1L"l

~tion.32 In

contrast to amtion as a l"!:!fJUlt of intuiti_ appraisal, a mot1w requires an

,
,

I
I,

add! tional

ref1~t1'Ve

appraisal whioh, once the ,judgmf'.nt has bem made, will

dir(!Qt the proceea of imagination. 33 Thus, in .Arnold 's :rational~, "stories

betr8-}· a man's attitudes (~1onal and 1nttlUlectual)" and in the wa:y in which

th~ influence him to act they reveal his motives. 34 "Since motives are blue')rints for action, 1.t is possible to infer what he 'Will do in rP.81 Ute from
thl"> 1:ray in whioh he rE!801vE!8 the problems he

Sf."te

himself in the s'tx\r',es. tt3$

"f>'rom these prinoiples, Amold has proposed Sequence Analyeis as Ita method
0;0

assassin!", motifttion that

~1.11

make it possib:.t.e to predict a mants

performance in whatever situation he finds himself provided only that he

rUlS t..~

minimum necessary intelligence to handle it. ,.36 1'bo basic meaning of this
assessment 15

8~ed

b7 Arnold in

tllS follot.Jing way.

This asseasm.ont is derived from the TAT stories. \<Jbile toreativity'
thus enters into it, tte import and the outcome of the stories,
rather than the unhindered flowering of imagination exhibited in
the stories, are the basis for our assessment ot a. man fS motivational
pattern. From the import and the outeorae, we discover what the
storyteller thinks of the action iE describes I whether it J.l:)ads
to success or failure, and ...rhat be thinks is required for aohievement
and oonstructive hu.ma.n relationships_ Such a Procedure 1s based upon
attitudes that have been integrated for action by the storyteller
and exhibit his constructive approaoh to situations or the lack of
it. wbatever moUvas are revealed in the 'l"'A T are thus revealed as
positive or negative, leading to adequate or inadequate performance
and so allow a direct prediotion from the '!'AT to real situations.31
In elaborating the techniquest involved i..n ueine T.Ii.T Sequence Analysis,

Arnold discus see both the import tmd the sequence as tho backbone of the method
of interpretat1o~ Def.ining the ~ as Itwhat could be oalled the 'moral t
of the story, ,,39 ahe !ndicat.e1"J
provides a trend of

th~ltght

hO"d

a series of imports set dmm in sequence

whioh reveals the storyteller t s habitual dis-

poSitions~O faken in sequence,

eta%")"

imports present a oonnected statement of

the storyteller's prinCiples of action, hie motiv3.tional pat.ternVl
~1astery

of the technique involves,

howev~r,

a numh8r of oonsiderations,

among them the setting aside of all theoretical pr90onceptions. 42

other factors

include problems associated with the formulation of import statemente,43
linkilli of impor't:.s in sequence,kh

the perception of story nuances,45

the

and,

very importantly, t..tte scoring of imports tor positive or negative attitudes. 46
Sequence Analysis and Empirical Research
Although Arnold utilized an element of sequential ana.l.ysis in her earlier
clinical. work v.l th tlW4 TAT, l.i 7

the lllethodology now constituting Sequence

rI
II

III.

Analysis has been the result of studies and invest!;;ations during her more
reoent professional career.

A number of doctoral dissertations under her

direction-particularly those oompleted from 1958 on-have provided pu-t of t.c'19
empirical ba.se for tb! methodology

am,

together with graduate seminar ef'forts,

continuing refinements of the scoring system.
As early as 1953, Snider employed this "originAl method of TAT research"
in his study of personality factors and high school achiewment. 4<3

In seeking

to define the personaltiy dti"ferences existing between high achieving and
achieving high school

boys~9

1~1

he characterized Arnold fS method as one preserving

the "holistic approach to personaJj. t7 stUttr...SO At this point, however, he
summarized Arnold's method as involvi.ng four stepsa

1) synopsis of stories

.; I

(summarising of t.'1e oontent of each story in a sentence, abstracting important
elements, omitting detaUs, and noting particular phrasings);

2) situation

analysis (picking out identified BUll'II.r.arisations for more intensive study,

emphasizing in the analysis the relationship between stary characters) J

3)

analysis of attitudes (elaborating the situational analysis by r-ecording what
the subject, says a.bout people, disregarding the plot 8000. not attaching mnarJ.ng

to what is said) J and ll) sequantW analj'1lis (emphasizing the outcome, what the
character does about the situation.51
Even a.t this point., sequential analysis was considered the most signifi....
cant element.;"
It was described by Snider as follows I
~

:'",

The situation itself is conoerned apart from concrete circumstances.
It is, as it were, universalized as a typical kind of situation in
whioh the subject would react in the manner indicated by the
essential outcome of the story. Thus each situation with the
solution of the problem it involvee may be looked upon as a sample
of many real life situations of like ldndJ and the continuoUlS analysis
of all the stories presents a refleotion of a larger segment of the

!
I

personality in its totality. From this analysis, an interpretation
can be made with some assurance that the desires .. emotiona, frustrations,
oontlicts, rational motivation, and so forth refleoted in the stories
are likewise operative in the actual. lif'e of th.e person.~3

Since the present Sequence Analysis sCoring l'nanuaJ. had not yet been
developed, Snider attempted ernpirica.l veri.fication of pis TAT data--data from
twenty high achieving a.ncl Wenty low achieving students matched in terms o£
tested intellige:nce-~4 by classifying story imports in terms of eategories55
and bY' 'OOsting group differences by chi-square.
themea involved
moti'Ve,

c~.t.ast.rophe,

da,tfl"fH't'IlS

His broad cateeorizat:tons of

goal-direeted striving, adherence to a

singl~

and chance success, frustrating sltuationss ad.1ustMnt re-

antiona, and frustrating sltuations.)t> By dichotomizing contrasting outcomes
for these categories, Snider 1dent1.f1ed nineteen significant or 'Ve7!Y significant

(siL;nifica.nce at tb.e

.~

or .01 levels of confidence) factors associated with

high or low acada1c ach1ever.nt. S7

In rephrased terms, he determined that,

aaong other th:L"'lgs, selt-reliance.. rationality, amenability to

~uoMble

per-

suasion, objectively valued :;:oals, the abilities to d.ecide and tJO re;fl..an in
accordance with circumstances, dominance, success in

o~rcoming

frustrating

Situations" receptivity to advioe trom .father f':J.gures, and cooperation vere
associated-in terms of thematic O'l.1t.comeo-w1th high achievers.

Gonversely,

the thematic outoO!lle of low achieftl"s ooncerned e'rootiOllal dependance in death

't.hemes, emotion as controlling behavior, subjectively valued goals, rigidity'
of deciSion, da;ydreaming .. contentment with eire_B, success through chance or
luck, and. blR.ming others tor mistake8.~B
While Snider' s

sttt~

involved other cH.'lical approaches and only an

embryonic form of the present
inter.sti..~!

Seq~

Analysis C"othodolo;;7, it trovided some

insights into the TAT.produced personality variables

rel9.tin{~

to
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achievement.

In. a subsequent study lduoh

,,;as

also concerned with academic

achie'VeJ1lent~ r1cGa.'ldl1sb .scribed a. somewhat ntore Axtend.ed methodology.59

m.a

study attempted to validate A1"11Old t s method of TAT sequential analysis by 1)
showing that the method could diecr1m1nate betHeen high and low academic
ach:l.evers, a..'1d 2) showing that a scoring method developed from the method could

predict the identitq of high and low academic achievers. 60
Al though

~:fcGandlish

described the method t s steps in terms different than

those of Snider, his explanation also emphasized the necessity of reta.in1ng

essential mea.n1ng tor interpretation.

He dascribed the substance of the mere

refined method in these tel"'ll8'

The method ueod in this stUdT bola that the sto:r'y fllW3t be kept
intact; it is baaed on the asSUDJption that the 1aport of the aWry,
when freed £rem ace1dental deta1ll, v.Ul indicate what the storyt.aller
is aq1ng about his lite aituat.ton. When these atatamente of tbe
:import of each atc:Jr,y are taken down in order, they w1ll reYew. tbG
subject's outlook upon l1te and the way in wh1ch he plans and aw:vu
his problema. 61

i·I"

Ii":

I

1,Ii'

'I "

III

With e1ghf.\Y TAT cases obtained fJ.'Olfl previous researchers-forty high

academic achievers and forty'low aoadeDdc achisvers---'.fcCandlisb divlded

e.cbi9vement group in halt and used fortY' cases (twenty pai:rs) in

{l

~

pilot study',

aIXi forty cases (twntY' pairs) in a prediction stttd;y.62 'I'hi;) ~t6 purPOOO
of' the pilot study' was differentiation beiJNeen high and 10"'"' aehie~rs-t..'1roue:h

"blind" sequential anal.ya1s of their TAT's-vhUe the ultimate air.1 was

~lop<,.

Frcm sequential anal7sia ot the pilot cases, 14cCandlish earged will."'1 six

areas or categories- esoh categozoy' conta1n1.ng within it both

~ait1ve

negative attitudes. H1s broad categories incll!ded the t'ollow:1ngl

end

.1

1. Attitudes towards otbarsJ
2. attitudes towlU"d vorlt and succesSj
.3. problem ca.tegor.n
4. attit.u.des toward \ll1Controllable e:xto!'11al forces J
5. attitudes of self-reliance, a n d ,
6. att::tt~s toward duties and obliga.t.1ons.~

\'11 tb extended object!V9 descriptions of categories, stories could be
located wi thin a given area.

With soma few exce~ions, high and low ae.h.ievers

revealed attitudes which contonaed syatematic..'\lly to the h1gh and low elements
t-."ithin the various categories.

ttatat1stically siv1if.':1cant use

As a result, McCandlish oould claim that the

or

positive categories by high aeh1evers a..'rld

nega.'b1ve categories 'by low ach1ewl"S revaals that we now have an objective
scoring system which clearlY'd1tfe:rent:1ates between high and. lDv ach1evere.6S

In the predictive phase of his study', McCandlish ·scrambled" tortyeast'.

so that pr:'8d1ct1on was sol.el7 depende:nt upon his soorbg system. Itts
1n¥'o1'vedl

~d'Ul"e

1) sequential analya1s of each cue, 2) class1t1catlon of ~aeh

story 111 terms o:r. positive or negat.iw categoriesJ and 3) predietion on t.be
bas1a of the maber

ot posit1Ye or negatift storles within eaah cue. 66 In

tb:i:rty'-nibD out of tortT case p.redict1ons, he was correet in ident~g
II

sample members as high or low ach1e'"mh 67
After m.o:re detailed analysis of outcomes,

ii,
!~Candll~ ~ged

with the

following general picture of the high achitmtr I

mature personalit1' who 18 deeply consciouS! o.f his mltiea
and obligations. Be relates _11 to others, ~howirl.g a rrdulonable
trust in his fellow man; this be carries 0'Imr :Lute his Nlaticnar.!p
to parents and other a.uthor!V figures. Re wants iJUCCGS8 and ,is
aware that be must work to aeh1eve it, he 111 eonsoi()Uf> of his
responsibillV for tdl.ures. • 18 not ~lIt.ed td.th probllMTl8
a.nd seems to endeavor to find CODS'li:ructive solutioi1J:l butexpl~s
negatiw or 'W'lSat1stactor;y OMS as well. In t.~n&ral, ~ high
a.chiever aeeu to be a well-rounded peraOt"..ality wit.h .~
poSitive a.ttitudes tova.rd lite and D. strang reali~at1on of duties
and obligations. 68

It. quite

I

'Ii

In contrast, he deaCl"ibod the 1011 achiever as .fol.l.ovsl

s__ to be overbtlrdened with problems. These problems are overwhelming and insoluble. He has d:1.tticult1es in relating to people
and this attitude 111 carr1ed over into :rally relationships) it
may 9V9D reach the point of external rebellion or a deeply cynical
attitude ot mind. He is conscious of failure but seldam blames
himself for 1t. He 18 but slightly' influenced by &IV" philosophy'
ot lite am seldom approaches ill. or 1 ts problems from the
standpoint of duties or obligations. In general, tm low achiever
S88IUiI to be an :fJnmature personality, deeplY'1aIIersed in 1n801uble
problems, with little consciousnaes of his duties aDd. ob11gations. 69
A th1rd

st~

ut:U181ng sequential analysis-one completed shortq- after

that of McQandlisb-was the tirst to consider a~t 1ft ...... other than

that of aeada1c euccus.10 Oo~ with teacher effectiveness, S18ter
Innocentia used Arnold'a developiDg TAT _thodolog to tmlluate personality
d1.f'terenoes betwen V8%7

bI&h

rated. (by pupils) and 'ml".Y low rated teachere.

As ehe introduced the study, it was "a search for tu.nd.atnental personall ty

cbaracterist1os" 1;..'1&t 1IOuld "olearl3' discriminate" between "contrasting
criterion groupa"--characterist1ca that would. "be 1ntell1g1ble on the basis of

a logical connection between the persona11'by ot a teacher and her e.ttect on
other personalities. "11

The refined deYeloJll8nt of the Sequence Analysis methodology and ita
articulated rationale can be d1ace:rned in Sister Innocent1a c• initial disCUBsion of the

technique. Although

~t

lengthy, its utility' in explaining

Sequence Ana.lys1s deservea extended quotation.
'1'h1s method conauts essent1all.y in abstn.cting from the story its
fUll :1mport as revealed by the plot and its outcome. Every story,
as told by its author, expreseee a carta1n or1entat.1on, a way of
looldng at lite, aelt or others. The author, taken up with the
details of h1s stor;y, 18 not .f'ull¥ aware of this philosophy to
which he is giv1ng expression and which 113 actually a strong
motivating power in his lite. The psychologist, however, upon
reading each story, can penetrate to its meaning and. can set down

in a suocint statement 1..mat the writer expresses through his
story plot and its outcome. The result of thi.'3 analysis is not
a subjective interpretatio.Yl on the part of the psychologist, but
merely a restatement in a. generalized, abstract form of what the
writer is 8aying in a partic1.ll.a.r, concrete situation.

It is ch.eracteritJtic of these general.:Lzed statements always to
follow a sequence. Ii" the abstraction is correctly done .. there
will appear an association a.mong theae statements from story to
story, and this feature makes oJ: the total. protocol a more or leas
COi.lt1nUOUB, connected expression of the subject's way of looking at
this world and of handl.ing his problema. This sequential fe%J.ture
of the TAT protocol bas been discovered empirical.ly in hundreds
of 'rAT a.na.l.yses, and the fact of ita existenoe has been repeatedly
af'f:i.rmted in aubsequent discussions with the slili jects concerned.
WhUe ot.fw!:r experts in TAT anal.ysia have l.ikendse found a tendency
in TAT stories to be rel.a.tedt tJ:lJ.s method of' abstracting the import
of the story reveale such a sequence of ideas as to be an unfaili.ng
phenomenon underlying f1f/er'J' series of TAT stories. This cloes not
mean that. one theme is neceesarUy carried tr',r'ot:ghout the stories.
Depending upon the number of pictures usee, t.'I-J,ere may be two or
mre tl'leInes formed by clusters of s1:;oriea and usually more or lese
related.
. I

Ttc existence of this sequence serves as a guide in the TAT a.nalj"Sis.
It happens at times that a subject may a.p~!ar to be saying several
things through his story. While all he says may be true expressions
of h1a phlloscphjr, the one that best fits the sequence wUl be the
I.IOst relevant to his mental set and eMotional disposition at the
t:lme of writing the stories. This 1'act has also been repeatedl¥
demonstrated by' clinical work with the subject .following a TAT
analya1a. 72
Like HoCandl1sh, Sister Innocentia worked toward the developoont of an

object1.f1ed scoring syst.-from an initial anal.y51s of the TAT's 01' an
identified sub-sample (ir..tellectually and age..pa1red effective a.ncl ineffectiw

teachers) to a. scoring S)'S'tem which could preCiot achievement or non-.achie'Vement
within the particular context invo.l'ftd.73 In the predictive stage of the study,
f1fty-eight of sixtY' casea (oases

wre wudentified as to pairs or etfectivness

ratings) were correctly- identified as achiavi.ng (teaching effectiveness) or

non-a.chieving (teaching ineffectiveness).

The two remaining cases wera the

result or faulty initial sequential analysis. 74

Tne approach employed did, therefore, d1ecrirdnate betTlaeen high &!1d low
rated teachers.

~r,

the scor1.."lg s)"8ter.1 dewlopad vas eo object.if'ied that

two independent scorers could predict with contplete aecuracy'.
determined categories 01' the

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

sc~

Habi tual
habitual.
habitual
habitual

basic diapoaition
basic d1spositJ.on
basic disposition
basic disposition
obllgaUona J and
habitual basic disposition

system eompriaro the following:

as expl"essecl

! !

~ SUCOGSS J

as expresseci tovard. l'a:1l'lll'8J
as expt'19ssed tOtfU'd loss)
as expressed tot-1U"d life and its
''''''

as expressed towa:rd other people.l;)

~Jbile these categories d:1£:fered from

siderable owrlap is apparent.

The empirica..Uy-

those constructed '.". McGand1.ish, the con-

'lhe methodology was olearly' approaohing the

area ot general predictabllity.
This approacb continued when still another study' was o<Xllpleted. 76
Petrauskas identified b1s primary purpose as employment ot Ita relatively

new

i

i'l

method of' '1'Mmatic Test Analysis" in order "to imrostigate and descr"ibG sane of

:.1

the character1st:1o attitudes which ditterenUate" the naval otfender and nonoffender.?7 He sought to do this by CQltparing the most slr:;n:i.f1ca."lt positive and
nega.tive personalityeha:racteristioa of the two Bronpu-characteristios re-

vealml by the TAT and Ar,101d'a Sequence An.,"l1yeis. 78

'.

,I

White PetrallSkas used a somewhat d1tterent tltndnology in dttscr1b1ng
Arnold's "analytic method around the sequential analysis," his Ciscusaion
pa.rall.ed t.hat

or Mc(}andllsh

and Sister Innooant:ia.

I

1

He stated t.h.a basic

assumptions or the methodology as f"oUatm t
Everything i . . lllteined must have been ex!Jerlerteed before in e~
"'" (in real u.te at- in thought) J
2. each story wi.tl-t its stated outcome h.'lS a moral, proposes a

1.

conviction (either a casual conv:l.etion or om strongly held-

in the lat.torinsta.nco, !!lOre than one g~r will express it) J

Dur1..Tlg 1956, 1959 and 1960, both class groups and individual nsea.:rchers

d:!.l'\!cted by Amold, developed tour eatego:ry scor.1.ng syai;ents. with both positive

wrsions and a eeoring

S)'8tem

torreJ.isioue f!O'V1ees-as _11 as a. prel.1.m1na.ry

syBtem used in t.his disse:r1iation-empJ.o]ed a. four-.fold scoring techn1que.

addition to

atw..~

the deftlopnent of a

In

greatel" prec1s1on in scoring.. this approa.c:h naade possjble

ge~ed

s:rstem a.ppl1ca.b1e to

ac~

210m broa.lD..y

aid IIOre generally de.f'ineci.

The current reeult has been a monograph by Arnold descr1bing SeqU8l2C8
in detail and p.resent:l.ng an el.abo:rate aequent1al

A~

manual. 81

11'1

a

categories a.11d.

ana.l.:Is1s

scoring

~ sense, tba scoring 1Ull'!lUal nov includes the follov:1r.a
subca~ 1

1. Achiev'eII'Ient
a. Goals
b. Means taken toward. goals

c. AdaptabilJ:tq in relation to goals

aDd.

raeane

d. Adv10e and help from others
2. W!oong...c101ng a11d 1ll-intentioned action

3. Relationships
a.
b.

w1 th othan
Good. 1'8laUon&h1pe

Bad

rela~oneb:1ps

c. Advice and help from 0\her8

4. Advice and help from others in relation to achievement

I...

Rea.e\lon t<) adversity
a. Loss, harm, da'nger.. terror, sepa.ra tion, disap:,;xd,ntment
O'l"OrCor.te by
b. Loss, h.a:rm, d.anger, terror, ~t1onJ disappo1ntaent
not overcome, but

I'
" I

,I

e. toss, ham, danger, terror, separation, diea.ppoi.'1tment
caused by or ~d b7

Within oach suboat..egory, various rele'Yant imports cnn be

elas~1tied

(a.!1d, there..

fore, scored) in terms or upper and 10'fllel" pooitive aDd negat1w values. 88

I'i
I
I
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lts illustrated in this chapter an.d the next, tho result is
tecbn1que perm.tti.r:tg av-aluatiou

It

detailed scoring

at subjectG at V"aI"Sring aeh1evement levels.

Intarp:rcttation of Federal EJceeutive n"Otoools
As _ntioDad 1n 1:J.le init1al paragraphs of tJlis ohapter, ao wll. as 1n a

previous eMptor, TATts £rom n SiU:lPls d..-..um

.r-J.'"Ol:l

tho Study of the Federal

Exacuttw were avaUable to .t.be au:tJlOl'. Bai'ore di.sOuatiing tb:1a sample, ilowver,
the sequential

~

teclm1que ueed in 'tJda pba.ae of the research Idght be

daIDonat4"a.ted with two 01' the IIharrl; TAT oases in the supl••

1'be following ten stor:1ea .......

wrl.'&;i;ea by a

fedaral IUacutive itl the

sample Ian ex8Ct.lUW who, in tel'ms of' t.b1a disMI"ta:Uon,

was a £l!2E!!

~t.

(Cant 1) A 7O'Wli ~1. contemplates h1a violin as be ntntfllly reviews tho score
td a viol.1n sonata recently studied. He becan the stud;r of the violin at the
age o£ f'ou:r and is oons1dared a musical genius. lb vill 1aInl out to be a
ooaoert Y1011n1et.

(Card 2) A farm girl :1s re\urn1:Dg hoae f'roa school vb1le bar parent.a are busY'
in the.t1eld. She baa jUt cotten ott tbe echool bus and bas caae out to greet
... parente. She llkes achool VfrI!T much 8Jtd plane a ca.t"eer in nursing. She
baa great detera1na:ti1.on aDl w:1ll. SllOCeed in tbia venture.
(Card 3) A young WOIII&1l sits despondentJ..y b7 the side of the bed. atter having
attempted suicide and falli.ng to ac~'lllish it. 'l'he situation was brought
about by unhappy J!8Z'1tel. relat.1.ODI5 and her .husbaIld. 's demand for a divorce.
She waa IU.l"%'ied too young and bas not been able to adjust to mati.iXity. She
v.Ul reraa1n unadJusted to her problems ot l1.te and will become a V<.'»Dan of loose

moral. character.
(Card h) A wUe pleads with her husba..Tld to chaJ1go his tfaY of life and stop
l"l1Dt'l111g around nth othal' WMll, iSabll.n, etc. • has juat Nturned in tJl8
tIlOl"lling .from a night out. The situation will not :L>lprow, however, and she
lea.,. h1m, get a. job, and eventual.l1' get a diVOX'Ce.

(CaFcl 6) A)"OWlg pol:1.oeman has Jus' 1nformed an elderly' kleptAmaniao that she
must accompany Mm to the police station again.. 5116 has boon o~d st.ea.li.'1g
or piold.ng up various objects in a dspartraent store 1fbQre $he vas a. wll-known
character. She will eventually- be sent to a detention ~ for it 13 bel1ewd
that she is too old tor rebabilitaii.ion.

I

I,

2.67
(Card 1) ~ lay partners are discuss1z3g the case ot a client in a court
lltigation of a civil suit. The ease involves a dispute 0Ye%, a breach of contt-act" brought by the client of these two J.a.v;yers. The case will ewnw",.
be decided in favor of their ellent.

(Card 8) Th.1s involves the ~ama of a ;young boy' who dreams of becoming a
great surgeon sa. da7 when be is grown, and of bow he v1ll perfOl'll great operations on the battlefield, with only 01"Ud8 1nst.ruments and under prirdtive
conditiona. He will grow up to become a su0C8ss.tul teacher-professor of
soo1010a at a famous uniV8J"81tl".
(Card lh) A young man standa by an open window at night. It is too warm to
sleep and he stande b,. the window in hopes of getting SCM cool air. He is
lea.n1ng aga1nat the window caeement with his arm against the wall, and considering some ot the proble1D8 and deeis10DS he wUl face at work tomorrow. As
the night temperature begins to cool, he v1ll return to h1e bed and go to sleep.
(Card 17) A c1rous aerial-trapeze per:f01'llleJ' 1& returning bY' rope to the ground
after a ••eion ot practioe on the trapeze prior to the atterDOOn pert01"lllallC8.
He speDda part of each day practicing DeW routines to impran h1a aot. He w1ll
continue to be a circus perfOl"Ul8J', at the top of b1.s profession tor a year or
two more, but is aging aM v1ll probably not be able to oont1nue th1a strenuous
work for long. He 18 t.ra1n1ng his ;,yooung daughter in this work to talce over
atter he ret1rea.
(Card 19) Two hunters haft COM to a cabin in the north woods to do aome hunt1ng. faght 18 OOIId.ng on. .l stona 1. CIOII1ng up. .l beav:r snow s'torla has 00Y8
the ground, and thI stol'll v1ll br1rI& _1"8 snow. The cabin i . well lighted by
the UN or lanterns and. the 11gbt sbiDes brightly through the windows. These
cond1t1cma v11l DOt .e1"1oual.T affect tbe hunter. &s they are prepared tor these
weather conditione and the SDOW' w1ll enhance the hunting conditions. !hey will
certa1n1.y bave a "'IfIl7 eD3o,able . . of hunt1ng.

It has alreaq been made quite clear that abstracting story import-the
basic technique in sequential

preconceptions.

aDaly81~1'fte

setting uide all theoretical

'1'be anal.1at is not ooncerned. with the "correctness" of the

peroepUon, the needs or drives iIIp110it in the story, or problema of 1denill-

1cat1on with .tor)" characters. As Juonold p..'lra8ee the task, "all we are trying

to

do in the import is

to discowr what the storyteller is s¢ng and put it in

a tOl"lll that abstracts troa the individual concrete situat1on."S9 On th1a basis,
the author (of this disaertation) would abstract the tollowing progrueion ot
imports atter aequent1al anal)'818

ot

the ten stories involved:

1.

On who begins to study at an early age will be recognized and will turn out
to be very skilled.

2. And, i f he likes what he is doing very much and. has great determination, he
will have a suecess1'ul career.
).

But i f he a,eta too iIIlpulsivelyand in an immature way, he vill fail.
Despondent, he will remain maladjusted.

4.

Pleas w:Ul not move him and eventuall.y his impulsive actions will cause
others to leave hill.

6. When he

has done wrong ms.ny times, he will. be seY8rely punished for others
will consider him to be hopeless.

7.

!hose who discuss a s1tua tion in advance will eventually have things work
out to their adftntage.

8. And one who dreams of becoming great and of perf01"'Rling great tJdngs in the
face of adversity will go on to at least some sort of success.

14. Be

will think in advance of the problems and decisions facing him in his

work.
17. When he reaches the top of his profession, he will still try each day to
iJRprove. When age and the strain of work lIlay ShOl'tly lorce him to stop, he
will start training so_one younger to take his place.
19. And so, those who are prepared will enjoy what they ~ve set out to do.
SOlIe adverse conditions uy even help thell achieve their goal.
While a different anal.7at would phrase these imports somewhat diUeren~O
he would, if adequately trained, present the SaIH basic generalizations.

He

might use different tems in stating an outcome 9l but the essence of the outcome
would be the same.

I
'I

II

I:

Arrr trained analyst who uses the techniques 01 Sequence

Analysis should construct Ita aer1es of general stataaents that are addressed to
nobod1' in part1cular, a set of aeaniDgs that indicate a person's outlook on
I

llfe. tt92 Had this particular lederal executive had a basic problem, it would
very likely have eraerged through the iIlports of the TAT stores he produced.

His philosophy of life becomes apparent without refernce to any tenuous inferences as to which storl,es "might be" somewhat autobiographical or with which

:1

story characters he umight be identi1'ying."
The remarks above should not, l'lcmJver, be taken to lIlean that

arq'OD.e

can

quickly master tha techniquu involved in constructing appropriate iIIportEi and

connecting thOl'll in COlTect sequence.

As Arnold remarks, "the inrport must be

formulated. in such n . .~ay that it 18 neither a etDII!V.U'Yor a

sta~nt

so general

that it might apply to anybody.ft9.3 There are numerous considerations-too many
to mention here-wh1ch arnold discusses in bel' sequential ana.'1.ysis monograph. 94

'l'he TAt stores and. :imports in this particular case U1ustrate the fund-

amental importance of seguence. If the ten import statalents are read con-

seout1vel7.. tlleJ' can be seen to form a continuous. connected narrative-one
which auccin\ly presents an O'Vel'OI,1ev

ot the subject'. attitud.iDal patterns.

Without aJV' reference to acoring for poa1Uw or negat4.'V'8 values, the tollow1nc
ld.nd. of

evalua~on

oould be drawn troDt the subjeot'" stor:l.ea and tbe1r importsl

h

subject has a consJ.at.entJ.7 pos1t.1:n attitude towards ach1evaIIeni;
and a generall;r opt.1lld..a1dc outlook on Ute. Hie philosophf o£ lite
includes bel1e1's in tbe daairab1l1vof at,. a.nc! other' £01"118 of

'III',I

II.

preparation for We and l1v.1.r.1g (story imports 1, .3, 1, 19), .forethought and. ana.l.1sia in p:ro1:lem Bolving (story 1mport8 7, JJs), and
the connotion that 'W'.t'Ollgcl.o1ng w1ll be pu.rd.$hed (stol'Y' imports .3, 4,

6).

H1a

lem

of aspiration 111

Pl'ObablT

high; it encompasse. the attitude
that success v:Ul COIle to those who desern it-those who study'
(story import 1) problams (1t0!7 imports 711 14), those who continually
try to il'Ilpr<mt (story' import 17), and those who are foresighted enough
to prepare (story' import 19) for the future (story aport 17). ETen
the bel1e.t that dreams v.Ul precede 8uccess (story import a) may be
posit1ve in the sense that "those who succeed are those who, !'rOIl an
earl;r age, have wanted. success." Even uncontrollable adverse cir...
cumstances can be used to advantage (story import 19) i t one is

prepared.

'"

This Jdnd of an interpretation. could not emerge unless TAT 1mports
correctly tra1l8d as

II'
i '
I

t.~

i.'lherent sequence in t.h49 etories require ..

lfQt'e
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If' the protocol illustrated above wre to be scored using

limill417' tour-catagory eeoring

1.
2.

3.

4.

,.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

systelll8,,9~ the

OM

result would be as

of the pre-

roll~"'3:

- +1& - achi~rt. beoaUSft or own ertort" initiative
.....1a - achievement 'becaU8e of own ettort, initiative,
detini te goal
Import)
- +1a - i"ai~\U"e becaU5e of laek of :realistic adaptat10n
Import 4 - +ll - lll-intent..1.oned ~tion is punished
llaport 6
... "·4 - nl...L>tent1oned acUon is punished
Import 7 .... +2 - success in sp1te or vague means
Import 8 - +2 - suoc~se because of lftUltin,g fame or recognition
Import 14 - +3 - Achisve_nt by taking thought.
Import 11 - +Ii - Achievement because of own effort, 1n1Ua.tift
Import 19 .. +h - Achievement becauae of realistic adaptation
Import 1
Import 2

In reviewing the TAT 8tori.U. 1JIport statements" and scale values of th18
example" anotbtlr tre.:1ned. 1n HqUential a.na.1.ya1a would undoubtedly emerge with

the sa.me geueral.ly positive rat1nge.96

He Ildght, however, using tb1s ee,..'leral

prel1mir.ary soor:lng system, a8,.:lcn d1tt..... values

1;0

one or more of the import

atatements. It so, he would. obtain an a"..age value SOMWhat dif.'f'erent than the

3.,

illustrated bere.

The scoring system

Ul3ed

1. to.;one.ra1 that

SOMe

questions

coulA:l arise as to the part1cula.r value. assignable to the three ill'lport
menta evaluated & less tban the

1.&

8t.~te

level. Problema of this sort lMl'"e, 01" course,

underly:t.ng the develo}Dellt of 1;be c1.1rl"8n'tl, more relined scor.1ng 87Stem.

When the present 8ystem is eaplo,.a. the ..... 'rAt might be scored as

toll.owa.
1.

Import 1 - (+2) - Ach1evemeDt. IIeanS taken toward Koala.
tbe import 8aj11S in e1'tact I suoces.M acliIevement ccaee
'tAlrough act1Ye etton, adequate -ana. when one adopts detinite
means imply:lng personal eUon, personal. in1 tie.ti.,.

2.

Import 2 - (+2) - Ach1evementc ~s :ta}~n t;.oward ~O~!the import sqs in efteot I wrk is roved or briDp enjo1lWnt,
8uceess:tul achio"98m8nt C0l'I88 when on adopts dafini te means
1mply:lng personal eft'ort.
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3.

Import 3 .. (+2) .. Achievement: meana taken towardJoalstho import says in effects failure forrows liliPUlslVe or

imprudent action; failure follows when one :f'aUs to control
emotion or to act reasonabl~r

4.

Import 4 - (+2) - Achio'V'ement: lOOans taken toward-ioa1sthe import says in ef'tect: faUure loUovs iiiiPiilSIve or
imprudent action

s.

Import 6 .. (+2) .. Wro!-doiP,g and ill-intentioned actionthe iMport says in 4eI'ict I wrongWdo!iii bringS 'PUliI8h1iiint

6. Import 7 - ( ..1) - Ach1eveaent' Means taken toward <7oalsthe import saya in effect, aueeesarui achievement 'onows
upon vague goals or meana; e.g. bY' passage of Ume with no
evident cause

,oals-

7. Import 8 - (-1) .. Achievement, _ana taken toward
the import Ba11I in effect I succesarli! achievement onowa
upon vague goala or !Beana, e.g. by tfdream:1.nga ot career and
success in your pro1.'ess1on.

8.

9.

.1

I'
I,

r-

Import lb .. (+1) - Achievemeut. means taken toward
the 1aaport says in eft.at I au0C88i!1lU! aChlevement f~oWs
when ODe takes thought rather than acting positively; e.g.
you take a II01II.fJDt to dwell on pl.ans tor tomorrov

I,

Ii'

Import 17 - (+2) - Achievement: Ileana taken toward 52alathe import sqa in effect. 8UOCesii1'Ui acli.t!VeiDent comes
through act!". atf'ort, adequate meana; when on adopts
det1n1te means implying personal efiort, personal initiative,

control of emotion and acting reasonably
10.

Import 19 - (+2) ... Achievement: means taken toward Soa18the import says in effect I auocessM aChtevement Coma8
through acti.... effort ar adequate meansJ when one has
adopted definite means imply:lng personal in! tiative

In tb1a 1nata.nce, the iIIporta are evaluated at the same relative scale
points as wi tb the general prelJ.minar,y scor1ng 8yatc.

greater, hawver, that another a.nal.7st would score
the same scala levels.

'1be chances are

!!!!!! import

!!2.!l

statements at

The elaborated categorical definitions and examples o£

the present scoring system make th1e possible.

Ult.1mate reliability, however,

continues to depend upon correot :t.m.port abstraction and s8Q.uenUal connecUon. 97

I'
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As a second illustration of Sequence Analysis in the interpretation of
rederal executive TAT's, the follow:1.ng ex.a.mple-the protocol of a llOn-WticimUOO

executive~

be cited.

In th1e instance, the illdividual story,

the

import and the scoring explanation are grouped together.

(Card 1) The boy is dejected for he had planned to spend the afternoon playing
baseball with the neighborhood gang. The violin is not to his liking but the
desire of his p.arents for s01tJ8thirag they wanted. The practice seasion on the
violin w1ll be done, but not Wi til the enthus1aea of a l'lUSical protege.
(Import 1) A
vill do lSoraetbi
hie
nts want but if he had other
he wiJ~ not
ON.
118
tJ.
•
...
e __ nt. adv 08 and. help from others-the import saY'S in
effect, successtUl aClileveaent tollows upon doing what Li legitimately
commanded but resentfullY' or reluctantl7

(Card 2) This is a scene of ftAgricul tural Amerioa. n The famlly has grown up,
the daughter is on her "18.7 to school to get the education never acquired by the
parents. The work at the farra, representing the needs of the famUy, goes on.
The daughter will eventually lIU"1"Y and liw in a cit,.. the parents will continue
to be on the farm.
(Import 2) Eventually, ,however« he can lead hie own life while they go on in

their accuatomea ~.
(Score ~) (+1) - 1 !eve_nt, adrice and hel~frOm others-the import says in
effect I successt\iI acfiieve.nt fol1ows upon
teiiIiiliig
t s own work in life.

one

(Card J) A dejected girl baa just had a "1over's quarrel," and 1s sufrering
the pangs of a broken mart. In the time spirit of romance, everything will

turn out for the beat.
(Import J) 1be 9uarreeat and sufter!D& will be over in time and. everyth1~
vill turn out lor thIi bea •
(~oore J) (-1) - ReactIon to adversity. 1oes, harm danger, terror, separation,
disappointment-the iiIjiOrt says Iii
loes i8 overcome by passage of time
or without evident cause.

meet,

(Card 6) The grandmother has jut refused the request of her grandson for a
loan of money. '!bere is a tense feeling of animosity be_en the two. H0wever, the subject 18 closed as far as the grandmother 18 ooncerned. The grandson is quite bitter. The result, no I'IlOnq and the tense feeling ld.ll continue.
(Iuroort 6) As a reMt of this disappointment, he vill become
hitter and
and- relations Wiil; remain sGained.
•.

verz

.
I,
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(Scora 6) (-1) - Achievement: ad'ii'ice and hel from others-the import says in
affect: failure or unha:pp ness 0 owe when others do not help" advise,

cooperate
(Card 1) Ii. son is seeking the sage advice of hisftither. The i'ather$ an
iul'1igrant, the son, a natural-born American. The advice will not be taken, for
the father still retains the t.1rlnking of the old CQU.'1tr:r. This is the point at
which the son leaves the close ties of old-line family and actually starts his
life in the lTl.elting pot of American cui turn.. His success will be mediocre for
his thoughts a"f'S confused between the old a.."ld the new lines of thought.
(Import 7) He ,nay not a.ccs t the ndvlcehe s -c:ht bscailSEI it refleots old
eOl.urt-u.th
~ u.
n . .•. '.arts
S a EOun!Ad
eon.t"'uslon Wfil it t his Slleeeli'!S.
Score 1) (-1' ..: ~hieve!!1.n§.: means taken toward goals-the import saya in eltee
:no achievement or outrIght i'al.ll!l'e folroW'S because of Ul'll1voidahle Circumstances}
dua to rrust.ration by li.f'e, fate, etc.

(Card d) The boy', an idealist with a trend for t..lte fine arts J was injured
dttdng a revolution or cluh of the classes. The sight ot the blood, death and
destruct1on.-during this format! ve period of r.ds llfa-will have a Ul.s'tlng
impression on his future. He is and w1ll be convinoed that. the world needs
cultural aspects to ovarcome the brutality of mankind.
(Import 8) This '-!J!n a.nd; shook at auch a crucial ~ villa hove1M,r, confirm
his ideas.
(Score e) (+1) - Reac1;ion to AdVer8i~1 lthtiham , daryaer, terrort sewatiO;h
diSap~1ntment-the1.Mpor'i sa)fS in el'ect:
i
it J.S not overcome ut
aocap
with hope and resignation and w1thout depression.
(Card 14) A man oonte..~plating the cul..Id.nation of bis drHams. He is looking
forward and planning in a dreamy way the tu1.fil.l..ment of his course of action.
The future looks favorable but as far away the stars. He i8 ambi tiott.e and his
goal high and far. If' he do". not yield to the complacenc:f or life, he will be
an outstanding success.
(Import IL) He will drr>am of a far distant :t'aVOl"able future.

become com?1a.cent his amhfflon'"".iiit hi Ii 081S Wl1l laad to

If he does not

outetand!

sucoess.

- c ..("v~ntl means taken toward goa a-the l.mport says :in .
e.ftect. Succe8stUI achievement 101l'OW8 upon vague gOOis or means, b)r wishing
or hoping; e.g. jroll dream of your career and 6UC~8f! in ":{'Oilr pro:t"ession.
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t1hen the 1rop:>rts .for each story D.r.'8 presented conseeutivcl.7--1n a. SOJ'Ilewhat ad!

11

ad f01"lQ-ot99 tlle following nar.rativa emerges:

i;1

!

A person may do 'What others lJant, but" i f his own pla....'lfl are
d1f'ferent, he w:tll not be en'~iast!c about it. F.ventually.t
however, he can do as 1"". wishes ~mlle t.t,Er'r go ~ir cr."n 'WC..T.
In time, the quarrali.ng invol:v'Ad will stop and thillb"S will turn
out tor the b&st. But if' it leads to a tight he IIIaY lose. His
disappoinment wil.t make him bitter and ~ w:Ul be strained
relations. While he cantt accept otbera t adVice-ainca their
backgroi.~ a..~ different-his confusion will limit MY'success
be might have.
Unfavorable experience. will onl,. conf'1rm his original. ideu.
He nU. continue to dream of a hapPY' future. If he doesn't
beCOl'M complacent, his goals and 8mb! tion could bring h1M great
success. Even i f his goals were never reached, h1s dreams would
... him t.hrough. Deapite turt."er d:l.tficu1ties, his fa!th wuld

turn out to be justified.

Referring to thi6 generalization and to the origi.n.a1

im~v8,

the following

evaluation Might be made,
'!'he subject's phil080J>b7 of l1.te 1s generally negative. It
involves to varying degrees, an unenthusiastic mood. (story
imPOl't 1~, bitterness at frustration (s't.ol"J :tmport 6), and a
bel:!.ef in the perversity of lite (story iln1»rt h). He seems to
feel that, while a break is 8<Detimes poss:!ble (story import 2),
one can never real.ly excape his ciroumstances (story' import 7).
His re.ther paesive attitude ie t.ied to "rlShttLWSS as a compensating
form of escape (star:r import 17). As long aa he !1B.S :t-..is idea~s
(story 11llport B), his dreams (story irnrx>rts II and 17), !L'ld fa! th
in sometJ'd.ng strong and enduring (story import 19), .be can survive.
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I.f he succeeds. his goals and ideals v1ll play a sisnificant
part (story im.port 14) i i f he taUs, the same quall ties will
sustain him (3'~ory import 17). To the sub38ctt this attitude
~s fait.~ not mere complacency (story import 14). Faith can be
beUewd (story iM.\')()rt 19), particularly since action vill not
b.~ haPl:1iness or achiawment (story import,s 1, q" 7).

On

Ii

II,II~
;1'1

number of le"tela, therr.d.'ore, the methodology of Sequence An.a.l.r.lis

dll"ferrmtiates between 't.,'us two federal e..xecutives im"Olved.

dUferent.ial. Bcores.

The global.

",',1'
"

S\llw

On, a dichoton.tO\'!.S positiw-l1egative basis-the method

used in early res,'arch studies-the progral!1 participant 'a protocol ;r1alds eight
positive and two negative imports and the noD-participating exeoutive's three

positive and S6\'l1Jn negative iIl1POrtlh One 1s clearly poEiit1ve, the other
clearl7 negative.

The prel1m:ina17 i'our-category scoring s1Bta results in a

participant score of th!rt7-five (.3.; awrag8) and a oon-part1c1pant score of
twenty-one (2.1 average).

The present scoring system )It·ov1des scares of thir-

teen (1...3 average tar participant) aDd Dd.nus six (-.6 tor non-participant).
Arnold's method of sequential a.'l&l.ysis would seem, therei'.)re, to have been

very \,.11 suited to a measurer,»nt of

~onal1tT

factors as taey related to

program participation.

i,1

III'I"

ill'I

The Executive Sample.

~se.

and Procedures

In prepuo1'-"S for their national stucb" of the Federal

~utiv.,

P..roisasore

Warner, If.artin and Van RiPIII' conducted a nu."Iber of pilot studiu-1u the
Washington" D.C. and Chiaa,go areas. 1OO

In addition to testing

or

prellmina.:l7

Versions ot their pe:raonal history qucstionnaire, these pilot stuc11es included
administration of t..'Iut

~\T

to a ra;.1do::47 selected group of federal GSCUtives.

The 'l'A T was &c!m!niatered by var10us meIIbers 01 the resea:rcb atat! in
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conju.notion witll a general intel""Viav.1t£. 13cth Haahingtoll l1.l1d Cv.ioago subjects
1NrG

selected to • •t the St.udyta executive grade-level O1"ittu"ion,102 a.nd. to

obtain as broaci agellOY l"ePI'fJsentation as possible.

othond..fse, the ae1ection

was random, \lith executives identified !rom 1;1. 'i.edrtFal r.~S1,..-

SO'i.tl:"Ces.

and ot.her

Those saleotad wre contacted and asked to coopc'a.w in the fiJ:08t

stages of the projectJ all those conta.cted 8.g1"'euct to participate.
~here.r\)ft, DO

'DlElN

was,

volunteer bias in the l'9li1Ult:1.:ne eample.

While over forty TA'i". were ob1la.1ned in tb.1s fasb:lon, only
subjects were .from the Oh1cago area.

~-tour

In chttck:Ing subjects ap1nat regist-

ration t1les of' t.be Center tor Programs for Qaverl:ltant A.dr4illia'l;.rat.ion, the

author datAmil1ned. that ten .bad PEWt,1o:1.pated in the lTograa o£ Executive
DwelotJll8llt fw Foderal Pel"lODlle1.

~

re=ain1ng fourteen _re, ill tenE of

th1a d1asertat.1on t s daf1n1'Uons, ntm-pa.rtioipallts.

As

~

did ".r1th personal

h1Bt.ory data used in tbs preced1ng chapter, the StudT's d1rectors made the tAT

protoools avail able to the author lor tb1s d:1aaertation 141 re.oearoh.
The ten part;icipan"t8 wpresented 81x diftenm.t fodaral

or~t.1cmsJ

the

fourteen DOD-:parUcipanta . . . frcIa eight. c:lttterent federal agenc1e,.. In
selecting a ten-aecut.ive non-part.tG1pant ample, s1x ind1v.lduals tram two
agenc1a8 were oho8cm

agenc:t.ee.
1sat1ona)

The

to "balance live program :parUcipante from tho same tINo

nwaaj Ding

£our DOno-par\:1c:Lpanta (£J'OI11 tbNe

were seleoted bwoaUlHlll their agencies were

d.Ui~eNnt organ-

lUOIIt l1ke t.hoH

(At

the

otbct five program partio1panta. Selection of the non-participant sample vaa
made, of course, priG:" to arr;r

aoal.7a1s of protocols.

Si11Ce all twenty-£our federal

rept'.$4mta;~V8ll.l

wre at

a.p~tel¥

l.uvcl.s ol executive responsibility,10) tb1a or~~t1mlal. balancing vas

equa.l

I
I

·i;

consi.dered the IIlO8t 81gnif'icant element in attempting to obtain equivalent

groupings.

Although the author could not, of coune, control the matching

process bfqvnd this point, the samples did

!!e! vary widely as

far as most basic

Comparative data-drawn trora the Study's

characteriat.1c8 wre ooncerned.

deta1lec:l penonal h1Btort questionnaire.......".. 8U8II8r1zed. in the following table.

TABLE XIII

Awange

#Male
P-lO

10

NP-lO

10

#AgeD01es

Grade

Age

14.5
14.9

6

S

A'V'erage

4

P-lO

p

I

80
60

80
60

6

"

NP-lO

Years

20.1

18.1
12.5

SS.l

21.7

Col.lep S001al.lT
Qradua:te Mob1le

I/Statt
6

A....age Agenr:y

J'ed.Yra.

47.7

Percent Percent

I/f.4.ne

Average

Averagefl.
Organ1-

Average

Mtiona

Position
Years

3.6

b.6

•

;.1

4.6

.. Pariic1pant Sample
liP - Hon-ParUc1pant Sampla

As tbe table indicates, all

C8-iJ.J.t or OS..t5 levels. '1be . . .
~ ¥eft

~

IlelJlbere _re mala executives at the

proporU.one of participants and non-part1c1-

in l1ne and aWf positiona, and both grooup8 had s1mUar a'VVages of

.Part4cd.pan.t and

JUI"8 of f'edeftl..moe.

1dent.ical. ntJIbeJt of

y&ar8

~

groupe averagec:l the

v1tb1n current .-cuti'V8 poalt4ona. Wh11e a greater

percentage of part.i.c:lpanta ·wre ool1ep graduates, the same percentage of both

groupe

lIUJ 8OC1all.y

IIObUe.1Oh

110ft mobile in the sense

~oipanta were occupationally 8CIIIl8What

tbat, em 1Ibe

during their adult careers.

&'9'8l'age,

they worked in I10re organisations

'lhfJr had also, on the avwage, been in the:tr
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rospectivo

~encies

lean ;1\3a.-.os

t.~'tn ~ir

pa.:rtieipant counterparts.

r!ol:rewr,

as the discussion in the previous e!'-.aptar pointed out, group difi"ere!'lce in

selecting faetms implie1t in t.he .federal <!'Xecutivs'a position combined to

create vet"/'

wen mat.ched IlU'tie1pant and non-part~.eipct

fortuitous i'aetor-one be;yond the

.aUt.~flrfS

ten-part1c1pa.nt !I!Ulple. riV!! exenutift$
definition,

t~

samples. Another

c1l:rt'A"ol-waB the equal division of

W7'('

m1.nirf.al proeram partie:tpe.nts......by

wl'.o hed oom;-leted only one or two seMinars i,n the Program of

E!teeut.i.ve ~lopent tor Federal ~sor,.nel_1()!) o.nd £!V'l
eont.1nued in the

pl"Ogn..'Q

'WO%"C

to a greater degree.l06 1'1-.." sam!"l1es

participants who

if. . .

available

to the anthor were clearly aroellent tor tn.:'! Plll"'pO$S or tb1.a dissertati,on.
In retO!"m':Uating more 8.PecifiQ hjrpotheses for tht.'3 ;?base of the dis...tation's l't!Seat"'Oh, at least three major i'aotors bad to be considered.
1ft'!I:"4It1

1) the ehro-actftr

or

These

t,he participant populat.J.on--obvth ~1erall;r and as

ma:n1teeted through various naearch

~sJ

2) the findings or 1lIplioat1ons of

pritn" resear<m-bo\h tht! author' s and that of othar L"'lWstigat..ors J and :3) the

di..f'£eronti-'lt:tne airts

m: S6quenoe Analym...

All

thrr~A

bore l1pon the evtabl1e..'l-

mont of appropriate hypotl1eses.

1tselt 10 -,oooerned., it shot'lld be

~d

wlved :vo1untaIZ participation by executives.
trOll year to

ye~,

a 81en1f1cant

overa~l

t.h,at" 101,' t,he

mat part, it in-

Although the proportiOns varied

proportion 4u:r1ns.;

t.h~

first tour

program yaars compro1sed private pa.yllGnt en:rol.,l.ees-'those payi ng tlxd.r

own

tui t10n tees and related attendance ooats.107 Agt"ncy administrators clearly
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established the significance of self-initiation or, at least, the self-desire
factor, as far as program participation was concerned.

Both case inter-

views and broader inquiries pointed up the fact that the individual executive's

II

desire to participate was the most important single factor influencing
selection for and entry into the program.

The individual's own motivations and

personal predispositions were most relevant.

After the initial year, agency and

interagency screening and selection processes were more or less meaningless. loB
The program was also designed for students who, by definition, had
attained a certain level of authority and responsibility in local federal
organizations.

A large proportion had actually achieved executive responsi-

bility, and the remainder were employees holding above-average-Ievel positions
in their organizations.

It has already been mentioned a number of times that

agency spokesmen generally held participants in high esteem.

Most participants

were viewed as able individuals with potential for greater responsibility--as
ambitious and energetic people with generally positive orientations. I09

Data

obtained from the University's Student Inventory SUbstantiated this perspective
in identifying participants as mature and responsible citizens. lID
As agency administrators appraised participant motivation, it was very
positive "Characteristics attributed to participants were, for the most part,
couched in terms of positive or desirable personality characteristics.

This

was done both explicitly--in reporting global characteristics--and implicitly-in reporting work-related motivations_"lll Subjective responses of participants
in the Student Inventory sample lent general SUbstantiation to these expressions
of opinion.

Respondents evidenced a careerist attitude, a very high level of

job satisfaction, and considerable optimism regarding their civil service

I,

J
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1utures.

In line with their work role satisfactions and broad occupational

interersta, they generally' ev1denced satisfactions v:J.th their 1:U"e situat;iona
and a high level ot optdlldsm toward the ruture.

112

1.be inherent limitations of such subjective and impress1oni8t1c t1ndings
have alrea.c!y been discussed.

executives aa able people

'lhis genaral :impression

_8, howe..,..,

or

participating

sOfllfNhat reinforced through evaluatd.on

ot perforllal1Ces ell atandard1aed 1n't41l:Sgence

and adldn1etrat1ve judgment teats.

In broad tercas, the ~ chapter'. deacriptions of the personal

hiatcr.r

factor'S ae80Ciated with a part.ic1:pe.nt sample :Lent further support to the concept.ion of the group as achieving.

hore,is elaewba:re.. there

'II!9l"e

ar sta14aUcally signU1cant

It shoald. be noted again, howwr" t.hat

relatiwl,;r fev di.t'terences-opinion differences

d1tte~i1treen

pe.rt1cipating and non-

part,icipaUng 8X$CUti'V'ee.

The pr1r.:arr empha.soo throughout tIIO$t of this

d:1e,~ertati.on

haw 1nvol'V\9d

two el..tmt;et 1) description of program p.:u.'"t1c1pants and their motivntions,
and. 2} d1t!'aranti.atiOl1 beMan participa1lts and com.parable executives liho have

not been 1rJVolved in

'the~"TUk

Both elements are involved in us1Dg

sequent1al. analysia with ava1lable U,T protocols.

In the f'irst inetance, ten

TATts are available for deacripti0r.a8 of the philosophies and attitudes of a
8l!I8ll sample of part1c1pat1ng execut1ws. An equivalent non-partic1pant sample
is avaUable

ror comparison

~sea.

Arnold's . .pe1a, and the explanations of previous inveat:1gators ua:1ng
sequential ana.l.)'818, haw identified the !ll8thod :as

ODe

valuable in assessing

motiva.tion to predict pertorma.nce in various situations.

In predicting

achienmlent ot ona kind or anotber-edueat1.onal, vocational, or bebavioral-

.!
I.

2B1
e7.~ ~7oupg-1ndividuals

other i.'1.7estigatora have dealt with

who

hay~

clearly achieved or filled to aehicWl in terms of a lla1"tieular diacrote
criterion.

In this diesertatiO'll, the orltel'ion-prosr8l'l part.icipation.-...doas no

have any d:1reet bearing upon achievement.
dicated, is it a discrete

fa~tor.

;:02-, as previous chapters haft ill-

Prog:'4fa part1e:tpat.i.(m ha.a bean detarmimci. b;r

a oomplex of historical, orgs,n1aatiotl4l, pel"eonal, and situational !.actors.
Among these, bO'Wever, 'tl'1e personal. factor' has

b~n

shown to ha meet rel&vant.

I..'1 addition to the initial general hY,pothesis to the affect

t.~t

ftprograa

partJ.c.:1.pant&, ae measured by Wo.naad op1Dion and psychological testa, moo to
be 'better than average' employees, If
~gre.m partie!pant.s
pel"8onal adjustmen:t"
2. pa.rt101pantl tend. to
and dec181veneas and.

1.

While

agGftCT

it war:: r."':'iainaUy suggested th.at.

are ger.raU;r mature and #1'nft>age in
8D81'17, and level ot aspirationJ and that
be low in Ql.1alltics S1..teh as &&~i~:!.I$
high in frustration and objectivitq. 114

adr.:1n1atraton upheld the first statement above, and the

objeot1v1ty estdmate in the second statement, they dieagread strollfAy with the
est1mates

or

participanta as u.nagrGasive, indecisive aDd. .truatrated..

Instead,

they saw part101pants as retlecting fIIIIlJ1' of the trhoroughly positive attitudes

renected in the etllpjrlcally detera:dned sequanidal analyaia scoring systems. US
It agency administrators were correct in appraising participants in this
1IalW!I1",

then the TAT's of a participant aampla should reflect high "ach.itmtamt

quotients in te.rma of sequential anal7siB aco.ring oategor:Lea. Assura:1ng that
the previous stages o£ th1a :research baTe

COl"1"8CtlT evaluated part:l.cipa.nts as

capable, ubi tioua, opt1mistic aDd -ach1eY1ng" executi"., the or1gi.nal f':lrst,

ninth and tenth h1Pothcts. Id.gbt. be recut into a single hJpothes1e as follows I
Program part1c1pante tend to be "acb:levers lt in that a ma.jor1t7
rerl.eot the positive personality a.baraater.isties idnnt.:lfied 'blr
Arnold and others in studies _ploy.S.ng Sequence Anal.yBia.

I

I

'

i
I
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.

Opera.tionally, a majority
el:ecut.ives in the

'WaS

de.fined as at least eight out of the ten

Warner-,Nart:tn-V~n Riper TAT

aV'era,ge score of 3.0 on a

4

(lrl.g:h.ly positive),

ptJ.rticipant sam;ple.

A ~.:im.um

3 (positive), 2 (negative), a11.d

1 (.hiGhly neg-ative) impol"'t scale was considered posititre tor purpones of the
hypothesis.

A second hypot."1esis relating to non-participants was
confidence.

ror.nu.lat~d

wit..l:l 1als

Since prior findings of this research-frolI1 soma agoncy adminis-

trator cOnL'l1ents, .from. comparative testing within Agency Os and from statistical
a~es

of Warner..iiartin-Van Riper personal history dat..a--l'l3d indicated some

superiority of participants, it tught be hy,,)t.hesized that non-pa.rtieipants
~1ere,

as a group, less "achieving If than participants. Thus, a rela. ted

h~othes1s

might be stated as :follows:

Non-participat1.!"..g executives tend to be "less achieving" in that.
a majority re1'1eot to a lesser degree than do partioipants the
same positive personaltiy characteristios coming from sequential
a:na.lysis research.
Operational.l7, the hypothesis would be considered as upheld i f at least six

non-participants from the ten-ex.ecut.1.ve sample had average
116

SCOTeS

below the

3.0 level.

In car17ing out th:1.s aspect of program research, the .following procedures
were emplo,ed.:

1.

2.

3.

The twenty tAT'. 1IW8 ~ec1 by the author-without referance
to identification of individual subjects as participants or
non-partloipa.nts ••and score4 ws1rlg both the poslt:1:ve-negative scoring
of early Sequence Ar.lB.l.y8is resea...-ch.. and the preliminary fourcategory soor1Dg system &mt].oped eull" in 19S9 J
narra·tive evaluation summ.a.ries-slmilar to the tvo illustrations
in the preceding section of this chapter-were prepared for most
or the executives-fifteen of twenty-in the total sample;
the participant and non-participant protocols were then identified,
separated, and rescored by the author usinr; the present elaborated

SequEmoe Analysis scoring manti-al,117
ih protocols were submitted to Arnold-without identification o£
partioipants and non-participants-for spoteheck1ng of some
analyses and Game seorings; and

.' final participant and non..participant scores were used to test
the two hypOtllGS8S established. and to analyze the differences
obtaiued as they related to program participation.
Resul ts of the TAT Inqu:1ry

\1hen the twenty un1denti:.f'ied TAT's comprising the total sample were
~d

according to a simple pos1tiVll-n8gaUve scoring approach, seventeen

were positive in the senee that they included
imports.

taOre

positive than negative

With only ten carda involved in the TA'f adm:ln1strat1on718 the

theoretical lim1te of this form of' sequential analysis scoring would range
from a ccapletely poSitive (ten positive imports and no negaUw imports) to a

completel.7 negative (no positive imports and ten negative imports) protocol.
Since a few respondents wrote more than one story in response to one or more

cards, the actual distribution pattern was somewhat different.

When t.be Sallie TAT's wre scored using a prel1m1nary four category scoring

qatem, the average

SCO%"eI-w1th1n

a tour to one theoretical rarlb"8--ra.nt,red.

from a high of 3.7 to a low of 1.7.
posit1V9 1n that

til.,. averaged at or above .3.0. Seventeen

poalt1ve in averaging a.bcml the
poaitive levele.

'rb1rteen of the 'Mnty cases were clearly

2.S

of the twenty were

IId.cl-po1nt between b1gh-aegative an4 low-

These general .f1nd1nt..I1J ..emed to con.t'1rm the normal
,

,

I

I

expectation that most 1ndividuala within the executive [;roup would be
ftacl11evers. ,,119 The ranked d18trlbutlons under both systems of scoring were
as tolknnJa
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,8!mp1e

F-r~ ~ecn:in&

1.

10-0
9-1
9-1
8-2

2.
3.

,.
b.

3.;

3.5

3.L
3.4

8-2

1.
8.
9.

3.4

8-2

B-2

3.2
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.0

8-4
7-3
7-3
1.],.h

10.
11.
12.

13.
lh.

8-2

3.0

7";
6-4
7-3
6-h
h-6

15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

SD!!:!9

3.7
3.1

f:-2

6.

,I

II

2.9

2.8
2.7
2.7
2.4

2.2
1.1

1-9

1.-9

Flnal resooring with the
thf>

PrelW!!Y%

.
Sequel'.t08 Analysis matr.l&l aJ:t.Hred somewhat

~>r_ent

scores of maJV" of the twenty protoeo18.

Basic positive or negative

orli"'J'ltations did not cbange, howtl"Atl", and score rankinga eh1N.ad only elight:q'.
A lesser Pl'Oportion-eltW~n of twentY'-W~re positive in averaging at

3.o-l.mt seventeen

Wf.Q'"e

or abo_

still above 2.5'. Tbe results ot the rescorl.ng are

summarised 1n the foUMng tabJ.e.
TABV;'~

S~';"1IlW: A~4AtYS!S

P

or

iW

NTA'! Stories

"?

],0

P
p

10
10

'P

p
p
?
p
p
p

SC!"lRFS

10
10

10
10

10
10
12

(j1l'

SCOJI'e

,.00

XIV

PAmCIPANT,
P or liP

!ln~PARTIC!PMrr

#":'AT storl eo

fU"

],0

3.10

In>

10

3.60

rW
rEP

15

3.70

3.,0

3.;0
3.50
3.,0

l.LO

3.:3.3

lIP

t.'P

N.P

tJP

tJP
NP

SAMPLTIS

Score
3.20

2.90
2.81

2.80

10
12
10
10
10
10

2.60
2.60

10

1.10

2.7S

2.20
2.10
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The most 8igni.ticant result is immediatelya:ppsrent. All ten participants
ranked. above metJibera o£ the equally sized non-participant group.

All scored

above the 3.0 level-the leftl of clearly positive orientation.

While only a.

few non-participants tended towB.rd clearly' negative orientations, this group
was markedly "less achiev.ing" in terms of character:1atics identi.f1ed in

sequential analyais research.

h

hypothesis that program partioipanta tend

fore, upheld.
at~ '~'l.

m. participants-two

IIlOl"e than

to be "achievers" was,

there-

the required eight ot ten-

ope1'atiOl.lally' ctef1ned .1rdllUll a...rage aeoN of ).0.

I'

, I

The second

Jvpothea18-tbat non-participants tend to be !ilea ach1ev1ng n-waa also upheld
since

!a scored at

leval.a below partic:1pants, and more than the required

majori t:r were below the 3.0 a'fttl"&8e.
The range ot attitudes d:1stinguis..1ing participants .from. non-participants

Iii
i

included DWl1' .,etabl1ahed as discr:l.m1nat1ng in sequential a.na.l.ysis research.

by also inaluded. II411;Y of the d.1tterencea i1lpllc1t in the two narrative

i

8UItI-

aaar1es already presente.:i. A:taw additional participant and non-participant
sUllJUriea should make t.'1e distinctions more apparent.

The following s1DlllDlil7',

tor e:xaapl.e, was representative ot those derived from. the participant u.mpl.e¥O

h subject'. attitude ie po.itl".. Wh1le his outlook is generallT
opt1m.1stic, his optjJdea 18 teapered by the rttal1zatiO!l that llfe
fl"equently' involves colllpJ'Olllise. He..... to teel that those who
sutter losses v1ll nnertheleeJa be able to tiwl some compensations.
H1a basic phU080pby also involves the concept of mutual dependency
in relations with others.
The subject t &II att1tude toward auoceaa is distinct. He t.ies it to
vigor and imag1nation, desire and persistence, confidence and
ab1l1ty, anal.;yt.ica.l abilit7 and experience. While he sees failure
as stemming from the lack of theae attr:1butes, he relates it also

to eel.f-doubt.

,

I',
!

I
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In oontrast, the SUI\!II'la.l7 tor a "less achieving" non-participant reads as

follows ,121

The subj.ot 'a philosophy involves a blending of optJmi.sm and
pess1m1am. In some instances" he is optimisticJ in others, he
is dacideclly peS51.m1atiC. Within this ambivalence, however, he
makes a point of his optimism, highlighting it by 8IIl,.l")haaizing hov
one might just as wll adopt the reverse viewpoi.,t.

The subject sees people as immature. In his stories, they quarrel
hurt, or t.hey atubbo:rnly resist authority. A
cr1tical appraisal of people is tndcal ot his viewpoint. When
people do achieve (he teels), they' do so only to a limited extent
or 1t takes them long.r than it should. More 1mportantl,y (he feels)
they do 11ttle on their own to
They work because they
are directed, they attain happ1nesfl more or less automatically,
and nlk, they act

aohi.....

and they aspire.
The ambivalence reterred

to

above was characteristic of other non-

participants whose scores were in the Idd.dle
ing summary was also representati'\III of

l"8.nge

ot 2.5 to ).0. The follow-

these five or six non-participanta. 122

Although his attitudes are somewhat _bivalent, the subjectts outlook
ia MOre frequently poeitive than negative. On the positive aida, his
philosophy ot lite includes the attitudes that satls!act1on derives
fl"oIl hard. work and. inciu8tr7 aDd from real.1etic adaptation to
oircumstances. Perseverance, patience aDd oou:ra.ge are seen as traita
neo8Sear:y to ach18V'a1ent, to health7 normal ex18tence and even to
8UJ"V1val.
At the same t!.me, the subject exhibits certain negat.1.ve characteristics.
Ciroumatances are seen as pl.ay1ng a _.1or role in hUllall existence. Or,
as he HeS things, achievement may result from the advice of another ar
troll the desire, at least in part, to please SOIlleOn8 else. The elements

of passivity or semi-passivity in the subj.ct's stories are frequent
enough to ooncludll that he is not basically a highlyactivity-oriented
individual.
The tenor of the laat two anal.7a- is decidedly different than those of.
the positive orientations already' Cited, or of that within the following

123

partioipants' SU!ll!lal7.

With the exception of a single negatiwt ifl1JOrt reflecting wishfulness,
the subjeot's imports indicate positive or constructive attitudes.
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These include a positive attitude toward success; the ideas that
hard work and struggle are essential to achievement and satisfaction;
the realization that achievement may involve both struggle and
frustrationJ and the belief that failure to fulfill an obligation
meri ts punishment.
The subject's general optimism includes the concept of the
possibility of overcoming misfortune or circmnstance and attaining
peace of mind. The concept includes, however, t..l).e recognition that
the help of others is sometimes necessary and desirable. He sees
achievement as always involving active participation by the
individual. The subject's life view is, for the most part, realistic.
He believes that happiness 18 not necessarily an absolute condition.
It may involve only a measure of peace and happiness or sOlle peace
ot mind. When happiness is attained to a great degree, it comes to
the moderate, hardworking individual who has the initiative and
tore sight to act intelligentJ.y. In line with this belief in
lIoderation, the subject disapproves of the extremist--one who is
too zealous or overimpressionable.
'fh1s S\l1llI'lm"Y

was,

in turn, strikingly different than tha. t of a non-

participant wi ttl a very low sequential analysis achievement score.

The

following characterization was, fortunately, not representatift of the total
executive sample. l24
The subject's basic attitudes are almost uniformly negative.
They are flavored with an irony which sees life as almost
ridiculously paradoxical. Be believes, for example, that one
will reject what others have struggled to p:-ovide--that one wlll
not be able to &COept what he should logical.ly want very IIlUChthat things normally fail to work out in the way that one would
na turally expect.
The subject's imports reveal an indiffe"nt attitude toward others

and a p8ssiaistic attitude toward success. In the latter instance,
he seems to feel that suocess is either achieved negatively or it is
frustrated by the perversities of life, a freak accident, or the
inabiliV to learn. The subjeot sees people as viotias of their orn
emotions (fear or love)--as emotionall.y immature individllals who avoid
respoll8ibilit;r to seek freedOll and romance.
These varying attitudinal patterns are indicative of the ways in which
participants and non-partiCipants differed.

part, differences of degree.

Differences were, for the most

In terms of the basic categories now established

tor Sequence A..."1AlYSia, program participants reveaJ.ed themselV1tS as more
positive and constructive than non-pa.rt,ic:ipants-llore poelt1ve :in their

attitudes toward goals and the meallS taken t4 achieve goala, lIlore adapt:i.,. and
real1et:ic, more a.ctiwly involved in rela.t1l\:: to others, more <»natrucUve in

their 'Views of ta.:Uure and factors contribut1nc 1:.0 failure, and more positi.,.
in their appra1sals

ot a.d:veraity

and its etfeet.a.

The differences revealed

indicated, therefore, that sequential a.na.lysis could diaorimim te effectively
between individuals ",ho were not completely antithetical in acldeverrent

attitUdes or in personality structure.
It was true, of course, that some non-partic1pante atta1ned what might
ol"dinarily' be considered "aoh1eving aeoN'''" The £aUure of thes8 individuals

to participate in the Program ot E.mcut1ve

Develo~t

tor Federal Personnel

maT, therefore, ba'ftl been influenced. by factors otbar than tlle:1r perlonali ty

or1antations. As the previows cbapter's tind1nas indicated, executives with
lengthy tederal service-those at or near11lg retirement 4lf..'C-tend.ed. to stay out

of the program.

two or the ten in the non-participant sample wre bejlQnd the

normal retirement age at tbe t1_

or

TAT adldn1sttoaU0J.2S and both were

be)'ond normal vorld.ng s1;agee dUl"1J:tg tt. 1951&-58 prograa years.

A third non-

participant bad _11 over tbirt;r :Y'3arti or service.
Analysis of personal history ques1donnairee alao suggested tm t the lite
stage at whioh the executive entered public service bore upon program

participation. 1'hoee who entered goverment relatively early in their careers
(within ten ~are after becoming self'-support1.ng), entered the program to a
sign1.t1oantly greater degree than tho.. beginning their govurnment careers
later (fifteen or more years after becoming se1f-supporting).126

'nll'EIO

of the
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ten TAT non-participants entered government at this relatively advaDced atage!27
A

third differentiating aspeot discussed in trw preced.int; ohapter may also

ban been relevan't.

In analyzing ocoupational mobility, it was found that

executives beginrd.na their caroera in lower or m:i.ildle-class occupations

"entered the program. in signifioantJ.y

greG. ter

DUlItlers than their oounterparte

who began in upper-level career positi01l8.,,l28

Six ot the ten exacutiTe8 in

the nG!'Ppartici}..mnt aanq.il.e bel.onged to the laiitex- gl'Oup-tilOH wbose beginning

poe! t10llS we:re of an upPel'-Class sort.129
These factors provide a possible explanation of' wily some positively
oriented non-participants might have refrai.'1ftd tram

progra.~

participation.

lheir ages, their career orientations, or t.heir pro,i'essJ.oroal orientations may
haw been such 'I;..hat pl"Og.t"8l1l partic1ps.ti.on did not seem relevant.1 ";')

2.llese are,

of course, speoulations which cannot be proven as influencing exBcu·c..ives in
individual cases.

Tne primary fact of diffanmtial personality orientation

In psycholOt;ica.l terrJS, it was also quite possible that

SOl'MJ

non-

partioipants in this sample had already me t the significant levels of aohieTement which they had defined for themselves earlier in their careers. 1m fact
that t.heir 'll\'!' protocols indicated modest positiw .levels at the t:i.n1e of testilg,

does not necessarily imply that theY' wuld have always reflect.ed. such
oriGntat1ons.

Had tIles. non-parUcipra.nta already reached tl'l:dr :realist.1cally

anticipated levels of career achie.....nt, they miGht tlleJl nave been satisfied
with more modest goals.

Wi tbin the ten-participant sample, the scores of rtm:i.ni.mal Ii ahd
"continuing" participants were randomly distributed with no pronol.UlCad

patterns distinguishing the two sub-groups.
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Al though two or three program

"graduates" scored at the upper levels of the sequential analyais distribution,
the same number of
SMll,

"minimal"

participants were at the same levels.

It would

therefore, that personality orientation was not a factor in determining

the individual executive's deve! of program participation.

'lbis was

apparently due to the individual's satisfaction or dissatisfaction with his
initial program experienee, with a very particularized kind of motive, or with
the personal histior;y elements discussed in Ohapter VII.

Summary and Oonclusions
In order to go be70nd. the subjective estimates of agency administrators,

it seemed. neoessary to assess objectively the personality traits of program
participants.

This assessment alao involved

SOM

comparisons with non-

participants in terms of the raeasur8118nts involved.

The original agency

a.dII1inistrator questionnaire had included items similar to some of the differentiating personality characteristics obtained through research using a
particular TAT methodology-Arnoldts Sequence Analysis.

For this reason but,

more importantly, because o£ its proven values, sequential analysis was used
with the TAT's of an appropriate sample drawn froll the Warner...Martin-Van Riper
Study of the Federal Executive.
Arnold •s method of Sequence Analysis has been buUt upon both a thoroughly
developed rationale and a stUl growing body' of empirical research.

In the

former instance, the method bas been described as one which, by assessing
motivation, makes it possible to predict performance (or achievement) in a wide
variety of situations.

The assessment is derived through processes and

interpretive techniques which abstract from TAT stoz'1es the essential habitual

attitudes of the ind.1vidua.l storytel.l.er.
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In the latter instance, research has

il'lVolYed studies ot educa.tional

achievement~

success in religious vocation.

In add! tion to this dissertation. st1ll further

,I

',I'

teaclri.ng ability, conduct, and

research studies are in progress.
A..fter illustrations ot the application of Sequence Analysis

to federal

fax8out1ve protocols, 1t was possible to establish new research hypotheses for
analya1a of the ten participant and ten non-part1clpant cases vithin the

equivalent, aDd 81nce the implications of previous chapters related wll to

"achiElT8lll8nt" characteriatica of sequential analysis research, it, was hyp0thesized that participants would be more "achieving" than non-participants.
Operational definitions were established in connection

w1t..~

both of the hypo-

theses tested.

The Nault. of the TAT inquiry clearl3 supported both hypotheses. Both
eitrq:iLe and more 00IJlpl.sx scol"1ng prooeduns differentiated. between participants
and non-part1cipants.

than non-participants.

Participants

!!I!. "aohiewra ft

A further series

all t.1 d1fterencu imolvecl.

In t.e1'll8

or

or

aDd !!.£!.

"lIDl"8

achieving"

examples illustrated the penon-

the basic categories now used tor the

SequaDCe Anal.ys1a lllethodolo&Y, partic1panta

WfJl'e

mat"e constructively positive

ti'wl non-part1oipanta.

I

I

Notes
1. See the discussion in Chapter IV.
2.

See items p) through v) of' question 2 in Part II of Appendix I, AgAncy
Administrator Questionnaire. See also the section followine question 2 and
preceding question 3.

3. See

the section preceding questiGIl 3 of the Agency Administrator
Questionnaire.

4.

See tba discussion in Chapter IV.

S.

'lbe Sequence Analysis or, as it has also been ref'erred to, Sequential
Analysis, is a method Or'iginated and dewloped by Dr. Hagda B. A.rnold of
the De~l1t of Psyol1.Ology at Loyola University, Chicago.

6.

See the Chapter VII reference to this Study.

7. See the initial enwneration of h;ypotheses in Chapter III.
8.

Magda B. Arnold, "The T.A.T. SeqU8llOe AnalysiB," (Chicae=o, n.d.), p.l.

This 18 a manuacript version of a monograph in process-&. monograph in which
the rationale and technique or Sequence Anal)'8is are presented within the
framework of a critioal evaluation or the TA'X. The published version will
also describe the method'. scoring 838tem and the research upon which the
method has been validated. Unless otherwise indicated, subsequent references t,o Arnold are to the llIaJlU8Cript version of this monograph.

10. Idem.

n.

Id.em.

12. I'H1d.,pp 1-2.

13. Ibid., p.2. Here, as elaewhsre, Arnold extends both criticism

and

exposition with illustrative COt1lll8D.t and ~e.. lb. series of oitationa
used in this ohapter constitute an attempt to sUlllllal"Ue the gist of
Sequence Analysis.

1.4. Ibid., pp .3-4.
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15. Ibid...

p

4.

16. Idem.

17. :pwi:,

ps.

-

Ib1d., p.6

-

Idea.
Idem.

2l.

IDustrationa of 1n1port abstract,ion are given in subsequent sections of
this chapter.

22. Arnold, p.9

2.'3. Idem.

24. Idem.
I

25.

~.,

26. Dl1d. J

p. 10.
p. 13

-

27. Ibid., pp. 13-l4

-

28. Ibid., p.1S'
29. fP14.. pp. 1"16

JO.

-

Ibid., p.16

)1. IbU., p.lS

.

32. Idem.•

.'33.

~ld:,.,

lh.

I!id .. p.20

pel9

35. J4ep1•

.36.

Ibid., p.2l

'7.

Idea.

38. Ip,id., 1'.34
39.

Ibid.•• p.22
..

L
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40.
41.

~. pp. 22-34

112.

Ibid., p. 23

4.J

Ibid., pp.

24-2>11 31-.32

44.

~id., pp.

32-34

1*5.

Ibid., p.

h6.

Ibid., pp. 35-4.3

"

.

lbid., p. 22

34

47. See Maada B. Arnold, "A DeaonsvaUon Anal.ys1a of the 'rAT in a Cl:L"lical
Setting, rJ Journal of Abnormal and Soo1&1 ?sl!boloQ; XLIV (Janua17 1949) J
l09-Ul....
.....
_II

48.

- -

Louis B. In1der, S.J., "Personality Differences bettfeen High aud Loll
Academ1c ,Aa..'lievers in Hig.J.:t School I A Rorschach and Themtic Apperception
Teet Study'," Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation (Loyola U1".ivGrs1t::{,
Oh1~~J 19~3),

pp.

49.

~... pp

50.

Ibid., pp. 4-5

~L.

!}:tid. J pp. 13o-lJ3.

,2.

Ibid., p. 133

4-5.

1-4

53. Idem.
55. As Snider pointed out, (pp. 1,38.1,39), statistical analysis of initial

oategor1e_themes without reference to outoomes--revealad no significant

E:'rt'J'lP ciUferences. As a result, categories of thematio material were Nt
up and analJ'Bed with pariJ.cular attention to the outcomes of stories.
For 1!txa.~'ll$J i f death ot a parent were the category, then stories with
tb1. ttl.- were an.al.J'sed tor suoc_sful or UDSuooessful adjustment, for
ee1f'-rel1..aJ~ 0:' '"\:pt'lndenee 1J'l time or ~,ta.strophe.

,6. Snider,,W. 157-194.

57. Idem•
• otI ala
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59. Leo Alex

1~, MAn Investigation of a New Method of T.A.T. Analysis, It
Unpublished Doo'toral Dissertation (Loyola Univen1ty, Cb.1cA€,iO 1956).

60. McCandlish, p. 3.

61. Ibid., p. 2.

-

62. Ibid., P.P 39-40.
lbid~ pp. 4~1.

The methodology of the pilot study involved three
1) sequential anal,yaia of tony cases, global personali~" aeses8llent of each case, and judgaant regardiJJg ach1everaent statue,
2) ~if1cation of judgments and fln'elopnent ot categC4~ies allowing
objective scoring.; and 3) the application of the objective sowing s~taI
to cases to detc1'mine the atat.1at:toal sigD1t1cance of the acor.lng system.
~.i5 total process pravided data necessary' for hypothesis formulation.
d!si~ t ste~:

64.

lloCandl.1sh, pp.

65. :thid."

pp"

h9-5S.

%-55.

66. Ibide) p. Go.
67.

Idem. As HcGandliah point... out, the "achiever" i."i the ODe i.r18.CCurate
p;:;;(f1cUon was subsequently evaluated. by _ psychiatrist and two independent

TAT ana.l.ysts as an 1nd:1vldual with"_ £ul1y developed clinical

.yrJd:rome."

McCandlish, p. 70.

69.

lhid." pp. 70-71.

70.

Sister i"lery Innoeentia Burkhard, SSND, ftGbaracterist1c Dif"ferel"..ces,
Detera1ned. by TAT Sequential Anal7s1a, between Teachers Rated by their
Pupils at the lktremaa in Teach:i.ng Ef£1c!encyt" Unpublished. Doctoral
lJis..rtat1.on (Loyola UniversiV, Chicago, 19;t:!).

n.

Sister Innocent1a, p. 1.

72. Ibid., pp. 27-28.

73. ;tblcl., pp. 60-61.
pp 61. Considering the twlve hundred s't.or1e8 in the stu~t8
one t1l1dred protocols, there was 97.2% and 96.6% agntesaent between the
author and tbG two judg....corere.

7L. !bidft,

75.

Ibid., pp.

61-73.

76. Francis B. Petrauskas, itA TAT and Picture-Frustration Study of Naftl
Otfenders aDd Non-O.t"fenders," Unpublished Dootoral Dissertation
(Loyola Un1versity, Chicago, 19,9).

77. Petrauskas, p. 1.

In terms of the study, the offender was the enllated
naval. offender, and the non-offender was tt. enl.1sted man who bad never
been subjected to legal d1soipl:inary action either in the Navy or before
enlistment.

78. Petrauaku, pp. 2-3.
Ibicl., pp. 1,-16. Here, aa elsewhere in this Chapter section on Sequence
1ii&tysis and &apirical Research, the ftsearcher'. oonments about
Sequence Analyais are quoted to help prodde a basic understaDding of the

-tbocl.

80. Petrauskas,

pp. 20-21.
Two..th1rds of each £;TOUp W"'l"8 equated tor
educational 1ewl.. To the degree possible, 'Ul"ban-rural residence was
considered in J*iring.

81.

PetraU8kas, p. 27. The tive categories (attitudes toward others and self,
attitudes toward work and success, attitudes toward a problem, attitudes
toward external forces, and attitudes 'bovard duties and obligations) were
broad enough to comproehend tho" establ1ehed by McCandlish and Sister

Innocentia.
82.

In tile first instance, there vas 7C1/. agl"ee!IIJnt
the three anal)"sts in 800ring stories as posit1'V8 or negative.
In the second instance, there was 3$ agreement.

Petrauskas, pp. 29-.3h.

a.IDImg

83.

Petrauskaa,

pp•

.3h-4,.

84. '1'homas

Leo Quinn, F.S.C., It A D1acr1m1na.t1w Scoring System for the T.A.T••
An investigation, " Unpubliahed Master's Thesis (Loyola University,
Ohicago, 1959). Quinn's investigation, as well as his eubsequent dissertation, dealt vith achi......nt in tau of the suooess or taUure of
relig1.ous novioee.

as.

An April 1961 conft1"eation with Dr. Arnold indicated three relevant
dissertation studies in :pl"OOess. One (by VusU1ou) deals with d1fferencea
between nonu.ls and abnormal.s. Another (by S1s~r Rosa1re) deals with
leadsrsh1p qualities in nonces and other religious. A third (by f"'l.ahertq)

concerns the select10n of naval recru1ts tor spec1al. duty assignment. The
stud:lee are in varyi,ng stages of progress. In addition to these, the
author of this dissertat.ion has begun a stu~ or public administration
interns and trainees in the civil service of New York State.
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86. As indicated in the preceding paragraphs, the earlier researches using
the sequential anal.ys:1s method dichotcad.sed. imports into positiw or
negative.
Arnold, no pag:lnation. The sooring manual appended to the manuscript
wreion of the lI1Ollograph includes a seven-page s1.Ull'll&l7 section and a
many paged provisory manual.

8B. Scores of +2 ('f8t7 positive), +1 (poe1t1w), -l (negative), and. ...2 (very
.negative) represent the various values.

,

"1:'

c9. Arnold, p. 23.
90,

He might, tor ex.a.mple. frame his iaport etat.ent.a in the second penon.
Ae Arnold. pointe out (p. 21a)' "the import can al.ao be formulated in the
Roolld person, to read 8.8 a IIOnologue."

91. For eza."tlple, one of the IDall7 otber ways in wh1ch the import, tor story 1
II1gbt be stated 1In One who starts studying VffI:Y early w:1ll have h18
.billt7 recoSD1sed and td.l1 become aldlled in his protession. The substance ot the iIaport remains the same.

214

92. Arnold, p.
~hP.

31. For

example, the S-7 1 import m:l.ght easily be -.de overly

s e a s follow.. A ~ man who starte stud71ng the violin very ear~
will haft his geniU recognized and. v1ll end up as a skilled violinist.
Th18 18 a. IJWIlIal'Y' not an import. The SaBle atG!r7 iIIport might also be
overgeneraliud as foll.ow8t .A. IItaD who starts to do something early
enough will tUl"n out to be successtul. These are, ot course, SOMeWhat
exaggerated examples.

94. Arnold..

pp•

.3l-bh.

95. The scoring

S11JWm illustrated here is a prel:1m1nary version developed
euly in 19S9. 'l'his verelcm used a h (very positive), .3 (positive),
2(negative), and 1 (very negative) eoa.le.

96. Using the simple positive-negative d1chotomies of earlier sooring
categor:1., the protocol would be ecored. as at least 8 positive and 2
D8gative. Even here, there might be aolDe question as to whether the
negative import 7 might not be scored 3 as lIachievement" by' tald.ng tboughtl
In &n7 event, however, the ca.ae wuld clearly be a positive one and the
subject could be pred1cted to be an achiever.

,I
i

I,'

"
"'.
'~t
•.
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97.

Th1s TAT lllustration pointe up again the significance 01' sequence. For
examplo, t.be suocessful achievement element 1,''1 import 14 is not statedin t.he story itself or in the aport. It ls, however, implioit in illa
s8flU8nce established in the imports 01' stories 7 through 19.

98. Storie. 1, 2 and :3 present an initial sequence and the remainder two
rala ted sequences.
99.

the editing involves a IIOII'JeWhat greater level of generalisation.

100. See the discussion in Chapter VB.
101. '.!.'he interview, oonducted prior to acDL"listJl'ation of the TAT" dealt with a
number of items f'rom the personal history schedule. ~intom
atlon'HU obtained b7 the autbor d.uriDg the course of a number of interview with Hr. Orvis F. Collins, the Stud7 l s Executive Director.
102. All TAT subjecte were at the GS-l4, as-lS or above lnvele-the levels
ldent11"1ed b7 the Study'. directors as constituting the executive levels
v11lb1n the federal serdce.
103. The great taajority were either directors or assistant directors of their
organisa t1ons' t'Agional offices.

lOb. For

t.b1s clueitication iD.dex, executives were considered l8OOiall;r DlObU.
i.t' they bad both 1) achie'fttd a significantly higher level of education
than t.bet1r tathers', BDd. 2) coma .from families 1there fathers were
laborers, blue-collar workers, or clerks, etc. See Chapter VII fur a
discussion of these two mobility factors.

loS.

or

the fi...., .four had oompleted a single seminar,

am one

two Hminan.

106. All f'1ve ttgraduated ff in the "nee of a::nnpleting the series ot seminars
required far certification.

107. S.. the discussion in Chapter II.
108. See the d1scussion in Chapter IV.
109. 1b18 agency administrator perspective is di;'3at1ssad throughout il'tOOt of
Chapter IV.
UO. See Obapt.er V.

Ul. See Chapter IV discuaa10n

112. See the Chapter V dieCU881on.
113. See the discussion :lD Ohapter VI.
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114.

See items 1, 9 and 10 in the Chapter Ul enumeration ot hypotheses.

U$. See Chapter IV.
116.

The 3.0 scale average was chosen as a valid measure of positive orientation since, to achieve this level, the executive would have had to have
either 1) a consistent J:'*twrn of attitudes at the lover positive (3)
scale 1ew1, or a number of highly positive (4) attitudes to cancel out
any negati.... (2 or 1) importe with1n the TAT.

117. .Although the raanual was used, the +2, +1, -l and -2 values were convened to 4, 3, 2 aDd 1 for batter .veraging in drawing comparisons.
118. The H p1cturea 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 14, 17 and. 19 from Murra1"a TAT
set were used during adminiatration. For purposes ot sequential analysis,
the COIIpl.ete aet ot twnv M carda would haw been m.ore desirable.

119. 1'hay al80 tended to confirm the into1'll8d op1nion ot "agency adlIi:nistra
and of Agency C railers that DOn-participating executives were also
generally able 1nd1v:1.d.uala.

120.

'lbe exaIIlPle is that of an ftachieving participant" with

all

of 3.6.

average score

121. 'lbe example is tbat of a non-participant with an awrage acore of 2.7S.
122.

The 8X8aaple is that of a non-participant with a score of 2.87.

123.

The example is that of a participant with a score of 3.7.

124. The

example 1& that ot a non-participant with a score of 1.7, the lowest
ecore wi thin the total 8&\IPla.

US. One

was aewnty yaara old and the other 81xt.7-eight. Both had over forty'
ot federal aervioe at the tiM of program initiation.

yeanI

126. See Chapter VII.

127. One was fi.f't:r-two, one was torty-.four, and one vas thirt7-D1ne.
128. See Chapter VII.

129. Three

_:re engineers, two _1"8 chem1sts

130. Another factor might haft had

aDd

one vas a

law.ver.

80M relation to lack of program participation, While aU ten parid..cipanta ware career civil servants, three
of the ten non-part1c1panta were political executives appointed through
party at1'U1aUons. The,. ma;r haft conceived of themselves as "political
executives" rather than a8 "tederal administrators. 1f

CHAPTr:R IX
PARrICIP.~TION

WORK ORIOOATION'S AND POOGRA.v.

As the preceding chapter del'!lOnstreted, objective assessment 01' the

personal! ty oharacteoristica of participants slJ.bstant.i.at$d the opinions of
agency administrators.

of an interagency

The method of Sequenoe Analys1S-4S applied to the TAT'

sampl~

of federal exeeutives-dieerimnated between partici-

pants and non-paY"t:4.cipants.
~aehi~ng"

l"hile both groups were, for the mst part,

in evidene1ng positive attitudes and oharacteristics, the partici-

pant group was clearly superior.

~'xecmt1'VeS

who chose to anter the program wert

more oonstructively positive in their orientations to achievgment, adversity,
i~1.-intentioned

act-ion, and relationships with others.

'!'he sample used was, of course, small.

fE!derol organizations in the Chicago Q"ea.

It

DS

also drawn floom a number of

Both the slae and the nature of the

sample, therefore, might give rise to questions of the generallzability of the
t'tndings.

One might ask, for eD.mple, whether the findings would· hold true for

ex~tives

1dth1n a single federal organisation.

In this ld.nd of a situation,

would participating executives tend to be "aChieving" and would thetr tend to be
more "aohieving" than their non-pe.rtioipating oounterparts? S1n.ce agency
climate has been shmm to inf"luence program participation, would a given eli_ttl
either reinforce or inhibit these tendencies?
inquir.1 be supported in a

Would the resulte of the TAT

stud7 of executlYe8 at somcmh.at lower grade levele -

executi vee who were careeriata but who were not yet at retirement or near
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retirement ages?

";ould the reeo.lts obtained with the

'\'ame~lI.artin-Van

Riper

sample be Sllpported if personal! ty analyaes weroe focused on the work environment?

In order to answer these questions-at lMst in part;-.and to test the
appl1eabll1ty ot the TAT study's findings, a separate Imrestigation was carried
out.

A sO'lDeWhat larger total aaaple _s dralm from a single federal organ-

i.etlonJ

genera~

matohed participant and nora-part1cipant groupe were establis

edJ a projectiY. test focusing on the work env.irormant was administered. the

same !J1potheses as with the TAT inqul17

W~

scored, and validated in terms of Sequence

used, p:rotocols were interpreted,

~si8

methodology) and the find-

ings were analyzed and compared to those of the tint personality investigation
This chapter discusses the results of this second inquiry.

The section

imediately follovdng deacribea the particular project! ve teat empl.o,yed-

tfelson's Btl1"9'EIY of Management Pereeption-and demonstrates the appl1cabill ty of
SequeMe Analysis. Subsequent sect10ns are concerned with the sample and
h1Potheses, and the results of the Invf!l8t1gatlon.
ThA SUrvey of Me.nagf}tnent

Perc~tion

In deacr1bing the mtivations of program participants, mlU'.\Y agency
administratOl"S emphasised the work !actor.

\"hile personal cba!'8.cteriStiC8 were

clearly seen as being invol.Yed, suob ch.aracter1stics were usuall.y referred to
within the

~rk

of worki-related viewpoints, matiw.tiona or abitions.

Viewpoints of participants were identified as e;,etleNJ. rather than specitlo-aa
reflecting desires for job-related education rather than, more
sk11ls or t.eolmiques.

narrow~,

for jo

To about the same degree, agency administrators gaYe

work-related reasons for the failure of eligible executives to ent.ft.r the

Although they- were not able to make vel"Y' sharp distincttons between

program.

thp motivations and oharacteristics of partioipants and non-participants, the

area of work attitudes _s one of thP few differentials Which were stressed.

1

Although the exact degree of participants' satisfactions with the:i.r work

roles could not be detemined, their r,enera.l levels of oareer orientation and
ambitlon were very b1gb.

More 1mporotantly, however, the executivas involved

saw participation aa a means of increasing vocational. oompetence-as an

educational opportun!t)" whioh Jldght contribute to their growth and devel.opment.
in their chosen careens.

If the majority were

~

satisfied with their life

s1 tuationa, in which their work played an important part, . .t participants
should ha'Ve Viewed the problems associated with their lm!'k as optimist1call7
and construotively as tbtv

'i'ihU"

aubj6Ct1v~

~eived broader areas of l1fe. 2

percAPtiona of admln1strators and pa!"t1c1pe.l'l'ta weft not

completely conclns1 ve, the7 did suggeet a \'el'T oleae tie between lefteral
personality characteristics and attitudes, and work or1emations--a tie met
~~evant

to program participation. For this reason, therefore, a projeotiw

test concentrating upon work areas should have revealed posit!.,.e and negative
attitudea of executives in the same trAnner as the TAT sugge8ted their larger
life perspectives.

The 8ur'vey of "anagement Perception developed by !~€IIJ.sorr'3 is a projective

test of this eort.

Nelson has deecrlbed the test in the fol.low1ng terms.

~ Su!"'fttY of J.tanagement Perception is a projective test buUt around
'p1.cturea of problem situations and issues that are typical of e'Mryday

management experiences. Unlike the Thematic Apperception Test, then
picut~s are familiar scenes that management IlUst deal with as it
problem-solves. We analy'le theae not in terms of intemel dynamica
but :rather in terms of 'What doea this execut1ve see in a situation amd
how does he go about his problem-solving. t
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In his own use of the ten-picture series

c~s1ng

the SUrvey, Uelson has been

concemed with aas_a1ng thc individual executive's style and capacity in terms

of the four organisational forces be characterises as bureaucra\ic,
teclmoeratic, idi.ooratic and democratic. h He bas used SUP protocols in an
integrative sense,S together with other

selt~1s, personal htstor.r, and

object! w. measurement tools of his ow construction.

6

Since the &1"'97 pro'V1dee 8cens of problems familiar to managert, it

should haVe e11ci ted atones which, through sequential analyei8, woo.ld allow an

evaluation of bane attl tUdes toward woN-related situations. As Arnold bas
pointed out in cHscu8eing the techn1que of Sequence

theml!JelTes do not matter. tf

1

~,

"the pictures

The imaginative person can tell good storiNJ-thoe

providing good importe and sequences

about aJ.most

"picturee that il.lustrate a dramatic situation

ape

~h1ng.

She contends that

a decided help_"S Y,'hile the

situations of the 5urve;r are "fam1l.1ar" rather than "draaUc," tMy' could and
did provide the action, plot and outcoae required for sequential analysis.
The applicability of Sequence Analysis to protoools derived from the Surve

of Y.anagement Perceptton9 can be 1llustJated through the fbllowtng stoJ'iea ot a

pl"Ol!'!U! R!rticip!nt.
(Pictura 1)

A yc:JIUIg and promising junior exooutiTe is working alone in the

office after the rest of the start bas gone home. He is working on the r(J>ort
of a major project tor wMeh be alone is t'EIIPOl1Sible. '!'be project is ~q
complex. It involTes problems both of policy and procedure. The young man
knows what he is going to do a8 far a8 the outcome of the pro,ject 1s concerned.
He is o~ oonsidering how beat to phrase 8. particular key' idea. The:voung man
is a staff technioian. He 18 trying to develop a particular personn~"'l program

which win be acceptable both to ~s euper.t.ors and to the operating ott1c1ala
who vdll be td:'tected bT the program.. He is quite confident that he w1U be abl
to deal w.ttb the situation. Attar a thol"OUgh ~is 01' the problem, he N.nds
he 1s ton the right track.' He hu broken through and the rest will be fair:b'
simple. me report 1s completed befo'f'e much longer. It 1s accepted by his
superiors and praised highly b.Y them.

,II
'I

'II,

(Picture 2) A young man is entering the office of a senior executive whom he
has come to inteMiew. He has with him a rather involved quest.1onna1re 1th1ch
bs hopes to have completed.- He is somewhat concerned about the time this wUl
require. The executive has asked h1m to come in but he has also indicated in a
tlU.llber of Viays that he is very busy. The senior executive 1s preparOO to
cooperat~ but he has his own definition of cooperation. ThB you.ne man 18 a
professional. reaearcher. He is cautiously confident. He feels he will get
'What he wants but he lcnows he will have to be careful. ne handles the _tter
sJd.llfttJ.:b'. He Eaplains the significance of the interview 80 well that b
senior exeeuUVB forgets how hur,r he is and gives all the info:nnat:ton needed.
(Picture 3) A produotion foreman has entered the plant manager's of.f1.ce. 1fe:1
holding a broken machine part and has indicated that a major llnf'! is not
oper&ti,ng because of a breakdown. The foreman wants to kn.ow lrhat to do. No
replacement part is available and none can be obtained until the next day. '!'he
plant manager has said that he will. take care of things. While tm foreman is
quite excited, the plant manager has remained quite calm. He is a little
pert.~lrbed that the other is $0 upset.
The manager d6Cides to divert thf' idle
1\IOrkere to other production linee. He 0&111 the other foremen to tell thf'.ll
mat to expect. He than rakes sure that the needed part will btl on band the
next day.
(Picture 4) An GDbitious, ba~ young DUl has arrived heme rather late.
There are a few 1t9l1'l8 he is trying to clear up tor the :next day. Hie son has
been talking to h1mwhile his wife has been out. The young man bas ~~n carrying on a conversation with his son while checking 8ODl;.! in.formation. Fortumt~,
the work he 1s doing is quite routine. He is eager to get it out of the way.
He is eommmat irritated by the f'aot that his wife bas not retumed as aoon as
he had expected. He does not, llo'wever. take 1. t out on his son. Now that his
wife is back, she takes over and r,ets the child ready for bed. The young man
soon completes his work and is able to relax.

(Picture S) 'I'M:> 'WCrkere in a machine ab:>p a.re standing ott to the aide while
their foreman is angrily talldng to a plant engineer. He 1s blam1.ng a machine
b~kdown on the carelessness of one of the workers.
The foreman is going on 1r
this vein while the ~ng1.neer is llaten1ng carefully. The workers are also taldr g
a.bout the s1 tuation. They do not feel that art1' careless action was involved.
The ~neer is pa)"1ng little attention to the details. of what the foreman 1s
saying. He is th1.n.king instead of the machine. "i';hen the foreman has talked
himst".J.f out, the engin~r suggests a method for repairing the mach1ne temporal'ily. The next day he returns and suggests .. machine a.ttachment which will
prevfl.nt further accidents of the type which caused the breakdown.
(Picture 6) It;roung mechanical engineer is supervising the installation of a
new machine. '!'he shop foreman and plant supervisor are standing in the back;..
ground observing and talking. 'The engineer is worldng fl-om his chart on a st_ep.
by-step basia. 'r.he worker inatell:Sng the mach1ne is not real.l.7 listening. He
1s eo1n~ ahead. relying on his knowledge of machines to guide him in what he is
doing. The machine operator is dozing While he waits. He does not care bow thE
machine is put together. m.B job is to operate the machine. The shirt-sleeved
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foreman in the background ia ta.lldng about what the 1't.IIach1ne will do. When the
installation is oompleted. the young engineer checks thoroug~ to make SUrG
everything is working. He returns periodioal..ly for spot-cheoks and the
installation is suoo.stul. No complications deTelop.

(1'1cture 7) FOur old-timers are sitting in the com.pany cnfeter:ta wtdle another
'WOrker is si tUng alone eating his lunch. & is, readil'lt; the paper. '!'he group
is involved in run-of-the-mill eomplim7 conversation. fIll five perform the same
ldnd of stock work. The worker who 119 alone is not !",(1d'lly consciolls of the
others. He is preoocupied with himself and bis own interests. TOO rout- friend8
oro awa.:-e of his pMsence. They do not dislike him but they rather dist1"Uet b:te
serious manner and babits. Nothing 1mmed1atel,. sign! ficant happens. In later
years, hO'we'ver, the serious and aloof 'worker is promoted a rntmber of t~mes. ThE
othE'r workers oontinu e as stook men.
(Picture 10) A young man is sitting in his offioe trying to cl~an up a host of
det,ails before leaving on a business trip. some ot the mat~..rs with wb1eh he 1.
concemed JI'Ilst be taken care of. Others are not too signifi cant. The young mar
is systematically working through the day :1tom b7 item. He is somewhat concerned because some thingu 'Rill h'ive to be postponed until he returns from his trip.
He decides to take some rrork Wi..th him. By the end of the ~, he has coq>leted
all the signif1cant matters and some of the miscellaneous things. He has
organised the remainder well. and completes it without too much diffioulty dur1n~
the course of his trip.
As with the TAT case illustrations of
of each sto17's

~

the preceding chapter, abst:raettng

and placement of imports in sequence yields the follow-

ing progressiont

1. Y:'hon working alone at a complex task, you may be quite confident that you
know \1hat to do. but you will still have to consider the best approaoh to
your problem. Your thorough analys:1ewill allow you to cOq>lete the job
most successfUlly'.

2.

Although 70u are confident that 70U can solve a problem, you realize that
you have to be careful when dealing with people. Your skUl in handling a
touchy situation leads to SUOCElUa.

3. It you remain calm-particularly when others are emited-and aot logicall:.'",
you will decide a problem satisfactorily.

4.

Sometimes there will be irritations but, if ;you control youreelf, you will
finish your work and be able to relax.

5. If you concentrate upon the basic

problm and ignore irrelevant details,

you ...'{ill be able to deal with a dlfticu1t situation.
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6. Though others may not be interested, you can still a.ttein your goal by ca.re,
. thoroughnees, and checking in doing your own job.
7. Your fellow' workers may not trust 70U but, if you arc serious about your
work, you will succeed in the long r1.m while they fail.
10.

It's all a matter of work, system, and organization. If you organize your
work and O)mplete it satistactoril;r, you will bave little difficulty.
The set of meanings implioit,in th1.s subjeot'e Su",ey' storlee can be

combined to form the following SUl'II'IHlry evaluatiOJu

The subject bas a consist.entJ;r positive attitude toward. succss and
achievement within the work context. He equates job success with problem
ana~8 (sto1'7 import l)t oonoentration upon essent1al elements of a
situation (&tor.r import 5J, care and thoroughness (story import 6), and a
serious ooncern tor his job responsibilities (story imports 1, 6, 7).
Ti'ttphas1z1ng calm and logical activity (story imports 3, h, 6), he ties
achievement in a final. sense to work. sy1Btem. and organization (stor.r
import 10).
~1h1le

clearly :manifesting conr1dence (sto17 imports 1, 2, 6, 7), be is not
overconr1d.ent.. The subject emphasis. the noed to f1nd the best approach
to a complex problem (story import 1) and the need for self-control (story
imports 3, ttl. In a number of instamea (stor,y imports 1, 3, 4), he
stresses the need to CU'J!7' through a task or p:roblElllll to the point of
co~let1on or decision. Although he 1s able to remain aloof from oth~rs
in the sense of l'llIlintaininr his independence (story imports 3, 6, 7). he
recognisee the neoeui't7 of 'WOrking with others in an approprlat0 way
(storJ' import 2).
In 1'iew of the Co.nstructive self-autf:laitmC7 of this executive, it is not
surprising that he 'Would be rated as a h1gh:b" "achieving" 1ndividllal under any

of the sequential. anal:ys18 eccrine methods which have been developed..

If the

imports were evaluated. dichotomously-in terms of pos!t1 ve or neg-ati ve
valuation- all would be clearly pesi tivo.

In terma of the same preliminary

fou:r-categor,y scoring systan 1llustrated in the preceding chapter, the protocol
could be evaluated. as followsl
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2.

Import 1
Import 2

3.

Import 3

1.

11. Import It

,.
6.

Imnort 5
Import 6

7. Import 7
10.

Import 10

--

+] - st'ece8s by taking thought
+0 - success because of' rAllllstie
+ It

adaptation

- success because of realistic
adaptation
- succen because 0 r realistic

-- +.4 - success
suecessbecause
tiative
+h

+.3 -

adaptation
by taking thought
of own effort.
in!
JI de:f::lni te means

success because of own eff'ort,
- +L - initiative
success because of own effort,
- +.4 - defin1
te means

Wi th this scoring technique, the protocol would renect an average import value

of 3.75 on a seale l"I!lnging from LO to 4.0.
Ana~s

1.

2.

The present elaborated Sequence

scoring system results in the following.

mean.

Imort 1 - E+- 2) - Achievement,
taken toward el!t~ import says in eHectl IlJUccessfu1 acilevement comes
through active effort, adequate mean., when one adopts
def1ni te means implying persons.l effort, personal 1nitie.tive.
Import 2 - (+ 2) - Achievement. means taken toward 829J:
the import says in el'lf!Ct: succ.sM aclitevemeni comeS
through activa effort, adequate means J when one adopts
de:f::ln1 te means impl;ving personal etfort, control of

emotion and acting reascnably'.
- (+2) - Achievement. mean. taken toward el!the import says in effectl sueeeasM achievement comes
through aotiv$ effort" adequate means, when one adopts
defini te means implying control of emotion. and reasonable
action.
fl. Import b - (+2) - Reaction to Adversiil'
h!m. d!Mer,
tn:r. BEration; atsai$§Iiit.a1ienE - e J.iiPO 8418 in
at ~i.
t it Is overoome S,. positive action
5. Import S - (+2) - Acb16V'ement. meal\!!taken towani soale the import says in ef.f'eCt. succ.s
achievement comes
through active efton, adequate means. when one adopts
definite means imp13ing personal eftort, parsonal initiative, control of emotion and reasonable action.
6. lmoort 6 - ( +2) - Achi&Vt':llentt lIMns taken toward loalat~ import says in eRect. 8Ucoessf\l1 achievement comes
through active effort, adequate
when one adopt.a
de:f'1rd te means 1mp~ personal eitort, personal inttiative, reasonable action.
3.

I~rt.3

losrt

meaDe,

I::

:'I',

:~

Iii

Ii1'1
:1

I':

Ii,j
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7. In;>ort 7 -

10.

(+ 2) - Relationships with others I bad
relationshies-the 1mporl says in effect. bad rpliiionsiilps can be preTented or corrected by positive action,
actions are not unduly influenced by the advice or
opinions ot others
Import 10 - (+2) - Achievement. :means taken toward Soa1sthe import says in eti'OOi. 8\1coeasfu! achievement comes
through aotive effort, adequate means, when one adopts
def'ini te means implying personal ettort, personal 1m. tiatift, control of emotions and acting reas~

The refined scoring systtm provides, therefore, an even higher rating.

On

a seale rangil1g from -2.0 to +2.0 (on a converted basi., from 40 to +L.O),
this partioipant would score at the highest possible "aohiev1ng" level ot +2.
His converted score of L.O is,

th~rerore,

with the earlier seoring S78term.
anal7s1s methodology would

10

even higher than the 3.'" obtained

other analysta trained in tho sequential

undoubt~

rate th1s subjeot at the same absolute

"achiev.tngfT level. YJitbin the more lim1ted work context, he is clearly as
"aohieving" as the first participant 01 ted in the preoed1ng chapter.

In the same manner, the ability of Sequ$l'lOe Analy'sis to delllmstrate a
less ... level ot "achievement" may be illustrated with the SbP protocol of a
~ioi2!tiPi

executiTe.

stor,y, its

statement, and ita wluation within the current scoring

i~rt

The tbUo'ld.ng

~le

groupe together each 8M?

method.
(Pioture 1) The president'. son is sitting at a desk tbinld.ng about wnat he
to do the comlng evem.ng. V1~ olean
aup on desk indicate he probably 113 not too
oompany. The son probabq has a good title
The single sheet of paper has prob&b~ been
is of no consequence. He 'nll probably
continue thinking pleasant tboughts until lunoh. Probably b1s fBther 18 out of
town so no tormal coffee break. m.s secretary- probabq made coftee tor him in
her office.
She is proba~ a nice looJd.ng girl.
(Import 1) Y¥'hen
are e1tti
ret
can th1nk leasant t
inst
of Vi! rldn
did last night or what he 1s going
desk, cigu>ette on tray and coffee
ooncerned about the atfaire of the
and a good 881&1'7 but r. duties.
81 tting on his deak fbI' a week and

i·

~
1

~I
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avoided because of la.inea

(Plcture 2)

An tRY salesman is entering an oftiee to sell new type of equip1OOl1

to the Board. The girl in the office is someone'a secretary sorting the
morning's mail and has yet not looked up. The ealesmn is well dressed and as
soon as he takes bis hand off the doorlmob he will take ott h1s hat and say
"good morning" to the girl. She appears to be a middle-aged woman who has been
around a long time. He wU.l probab17 be told. to sit down and after awhile win
get to see one of the Roard executives. Thnn he will be sent down to talk to
the electronics group.
(Import 2) And when
send them to
someone else.
r!COre 2' (..2) - Ach1t!!!J!!!'l't:1 meane taken toard ~al...the ~rt says in
effect. succes.&! acllIevement 1011ow8 upon rack 0: interest. active eftort is
avoided because otlasineae

(Picture 3) A production foreman has entered his aruperrl80J" t s of:f'1ce to
compliment the boss. .'l"he foreman is showing h1s boss the product which a new
machine is producing twice u fast as 1I'hat an obsolete machine re.qu~
Production foreman is holding the product and eay1ng good things about it to
his boss who bas a emall prlvate office in the shop with a production chart on
the 1I8ll. "~fter some small talk, they win agree that the boss made a good
move in acquiring the new type of production maohine.
(Import 3) Yiben yOU have made a prof1table decision, PZ'Ple will c?mliment

f!-:re 3) (+1) - Achievement. Ileans taken toward ~the import says in
effect. succeaeftii achievement l'OiIows ifien one ts.-.thought
(Picture 4) l'Bd ie tJ71ng to figu.re out his income tax but h1s little bo7 ,.
to play'. !las is going to har lad;yte club, she appears to be putting on her
coat. The tatMl" is gtring the boT some attention and tr,ying to figure out how
he could get the 11 ttle bo7 to play by himself 80 he could c~lete the tax
form. l'!other i . going out to vis! t her girl Mends wh11e papa watches jlud.or
and finishes up hi. pereonal business. Vaybe in addition to his tax return, he
maY' have some off1ce work lfhich is in the brief' case. Papa will probablJr pllq
'Wi th junior awhtle, put h1m to bed, complete his tax return and 11e down on the
sofa to da:" dream and cat nap aryout when hA was single before mama. He vdll do
aU this before mama gets back from. herr goee1p sess1on.
(Import Is) But when
have to work amo
d1f'f1cultiE?8 and dis
w en

dream of the

re
effect.

- A

active e

no

evemen I means
0

he import says in

as or unpleaaa.ntneg

(Picture S) A couple of executives touring the ftlcto17 notice a couple of
workers loti.fing. One executive is pointing to the loafers and telling the
other one thlt something sbould be done about tMe "feather bedding". Two men
are exeeutivea, well dressed, well paid, and concerned about production costs.
Two men are production workers, not too concerned about efficiency or keeping
the place clean. !be shop foreman will be told to keep a sharper watch on his
employees and if there 1s no improvement, he will be among the 1":trst to go.
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nsih1l1ties can loaf if th
va to keeP t.
in line or

(?ic'talre 1)
:~ust

?actor.r lunch roomf'or employees only. Four employees at one tabl
finished eating and ar~ talldng about the ~,h:t te Sox chances of !'1m.shing i

ThEt firth wormr still eating and r~ding a newspaper.
faotory workers who always eat together are sitting and talking. A t"1tth
factory worker is by himself'. His Menda had finished lunch and took a walk
around the building. In ten minutes, all five workers wUl be hack at their
lJUnoh presser, trying to make as many i tams as possible because they are on
r~iece rate.
(Import 7) After a short break, zgu have to be back at \l'OrlG-wo~ as hard
as uoesible to ma& monsy:.
(Score " (-I' - AOtaevement. means taken to_rd~al...the import sajB in
effect. no achievement forrows because ot unavoiJOe cireumstanc.
th0first division.
~

(Picture 10) January 1961 - The 't1card receives 1 ta Glectronie :J"achine. Board
officials find that they were far too optimistic about how ear3~ the
eonvcrslon from conventional to olectron1e equ1pm.ent could be _de. Jim
:Imming and Frank McKenna meet to discuss the budget. Despitl'l th(~ nEWl type
machine I adm1.n1.strativa costs are estimated by the BWSR to be 10% higher for
the next fiscal ,.Mr. Arter much discussion, it 1s agreed that overtime will b
necessary on both oonventional and electronic eqrtipment to ma.ke the conversion
nropprly and at the same time do thp current work.
(Import 10) The labor-sav1m clevie. ~ count on aren't soiDE to make Dllch
di ff{,rence. ~t' s 'stin necessary to wo
more tbaii usuil.
l§Co:re i'6) <-IJ - Ac¥ilevementa tine:£$len towa@ ~ala:tbe import says in
(;!f'fect. no achievement foJIowe because of unavoidii e circumstaneee,
frustration ~ life, fate, etc.
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In this instance, the present Sequence Analysis Scoring system results in
an average import wlue of
score of 2.0.

-.75.

Conversion to a

1.0 to h.O scale yields a

Since this contrasts sharply with the 4.0 score of the previous

participant eDDJple, the d1f'f'erent1al level of "achievement" is very apparent.
Yibile extreme exBJ'I'lples have been used to ht3::tghten the contrasts involved, the

eases denxmstrate the

applicabill~

of Sequence Anal.3rsis to

~urvey

of Uanage-

mmt Perception protocols.
The non-participant of this illustration reveals a rath«r consistently
negati va pattern of' characteristic work attitudes. While his goals are

m.dE'ntly self-centered, the means he chooses involve avoidanoe of

~sponsibil..

ity.-avoidance of work, responsible action, and the difficulties or unpleasant..
ness associated with reaponsibill ty. 'Wi thin the more specific context of work,
he evidencea the same generally unenthusiastic mood, reaction to frustration,
reliance on c::treumstances, and vd.8hfulness as the first (non-partieipating
executive) TAT example of the preceding chapter.
The SlAP Sample.

Hypotheses and Procedures

In soeking an SlW sample from a. single federal organization, a mmber of

consideratiOns "'ere involved.

The first stageo.s of disserta.t -lon research had

suggested the possible effects of agency climate upon program participation.
gnneral terms, agency patterns of program promotion and support resulted in

11
wba.~

mir;ht be callid supportive, neutral, or non-8Ilpporli va c1imates. ll ,Although th!!
d"tN'erential
s~Jbsequent

eff~ts

of these climates could not bA immediately particularized,

research dA!'l'lOnstrated that significant differences betwarm program

partteipants and non-partic1.nants vrnre contingent upon agp,ncy cJ..:imate.

In a

non-supportive environment, participants were clearly superior to non-partioipm t:B

in ct:'rtain intellectual and adm1nistrati va judgment abilities.
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There were no

significant differences in these abilities as far as participants and nonparticipants within a supportive aeenay were concerned.
kind of climate

innu~..nced

In effect, a certain

relattvely suporior executives in terms of their

'Program entry. 12
~,fh1le

differences of this ld.nd might tava washed out in a broader

oopulation of participants, the effects of agenCY' climate were not apparent, or
not involved, in comparing the TAT-de1;ermined personallty characteristics of
participants and non-participants.l3

If', therefol"e, Sequence Analysis were abl

to differentiate between TA.T protocols of partioipants and non-pal"ticipanta
wi thout regard to their organisational a.ffiliations, and if, as demonstrated

above, gequence Analysis ware able tc discriminate betwoon SMP protocols, then

I~!'

'I

the method should

log1~

be able to differentiate the SMP personallty

,j;

.,
"

characteristics of participants 8.nd non-participants within both supportive and
non-supporti va agenciee. l1
Since two agencies, one with a highly supportive climate and the other wit:
a cle-&rly non-supportive climate,
was splfJOted.

W'(IJ'e

mat accessible to the author, the lattE!

This was the Agency C described in previous Chapters15--an

agoncy where program participation vms most clearly a matter 0"-' individual

inter~8t and decisio~

~!'1th individual choice the primar'.1 factor, participant

non-partieipant differences should have been maximized and SMT' protocols f.rtom
Mch group should have diffarenUat.d personality characteristics.
For the SUP inquiry, hAlf .,,,

'(,~t.'

original samples (0£ twenty participants

:1nd twenty non-participants) used in the previous Agency C rASElVCh were

aur,mmted by ten additional eDCUtivas.

The resultant SMP sample ot< thirty

!11!i
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€!Xr:-outlves oomprieee] fifteen partioipants and fifteen non-partioipants.

aoademio yea.:r-when

th~

As

agency vigorously supported the pJOgram-werf:' excluded.

.And again, participants rrOm two or three organizational. un! ts where directing

officials had a poei ti ve or negative program bias were also excluded.

16

The

non-participant sample of fifteen was seleeted from the same organizational
uni ts as participants, and an attenpt _s made to balance personal

isties and other relevant organizational factors.

charaet~

Comparisons between the t'WO

groups are 8U!t1B1.rized in the fol101.'1ing table.
TABL'P IV
CHARACTl:R!STTCS Or' "ArmCIPANT, t«JN-PARTICIPANT SUP

SAMPL~

•
#Aeenc,y #20 Service #15 Service #10 or 108S

11l\9.1e ;rFema1e

1'-15

14

:11'-1,

lIt

1
1

os

OS
9-12 13-15

-15

s

NP-l,

1

'D

P
ftP

Uni ts

Years·

Years

6
6

6
4

1

Graduate 'B&ehelor' 8

7
8

Degree

Degre~

,

4

6

:3

Service Yrs. #Staff HLin

6

8

1

3

L

8

College

High SChool

Training

Grad:J4tion

4
5

2
1

Age

1
Age

3D-Lh 45-,9
9

1

6
8

Participant Sample
!lon-Participant Sample

-

----------------,------------------------------------------------A3

the table ind:teate., all but two sample members

a broad range of grade levels.

wer..~

male executives in

Participant and non-partieip&nt anmples wAre

drawn from the same nu.mb'r of organizational un1ts-drtllm, in fact, from the

31h
sat:l~

units in the same proportions.

In both instances, the major.lty had 8el"V'ed

A majority ot both groups bad

equally' balanced with line and staffaxeeut:tves.
college degrees.

Both groups Wf're generally balanced in terms of broad age

groupings.
;:'hila the overall sample approximated the character of thE! initial Agrmq

C sample, it ropresantsd a different kind of sa.mple than that
inquiry_

The majority of S!,!'P sample members

less years in the federal. servioe.

'W'el"tl!

llS~

in the TAT

at lower grade If'V$ls and had

A leseez- percentage of the sample was at

tM collegE! gt'6duate level of ed'>.lcational achievement.
however, sample members were not aware of the basic

As with t.'le TAT sample,

t"e8Ml"eh

cl"'1 tenon

(program participation) of th1s dissertation. 11

In order to test for participant non-parUc1pant peraonalitq di,fterences,

f1 t the measurement focus

o.r Sequence

Analysis.

Since participants from Agency

C could be evaluated in the same general terms as the participant popnlation,

the same lv'Pothe.e1e _s appropriate. 18 As previously stated, this Jv'pothesil
held that.
Program participants tend to be "achievers" in that a majority reflect
th~ positive personality characteristics identified by Arnold and others
in studies empl¢ng Sequence Analysis.
,·':tthin the SMP sample, a major.1:tq was def1ned to include at least twelve out
the N.fte«l AgflmCY' 0 participants.

A miniDlrn a'Verage aoore of 3.0 on a

4

(highl7 positive), 3 (positive), 2 (negati"1e) and 1 (highl7 negative) in'port

scale was again considered necessary- to classify a participant as an
"aehtever. a

or
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Since that 'l' AT inquiry showed an interagency sample of non-partio1pants to
be "1ess-aehieving," the same n,pothesi8
Agency C non-participant sample.
stat~ 8S

_8

considered appropriatE' to the

This second s.equence Ana:b'ais· h3'P0thes1a

wae

followsl

Non-participating executlYes tend to be "lass aChieving" in that a
majori ty reflect to a lessor degree than do participants the same
pere<>nality cbal"8.cterJ. stics coming hom sequential. analysis ~8eareh.

Operationally, the fGrpothesis was to be considered uphold if at least eight no
partioipants from the Agency C SMP sample had aV(>:r8ge scores beloW' thA 3.0

level.

Jibr both hypotheses to be upheld, therefore I the following cond! tiona

had to be

1.
2.

~t.

A minimum of twelv~ participants had to score at or above the 3.0
level. As many as three participants could score at &IV' levE"~ below
3.0.
A JlJinimum of eight non-parttoipants had to score below the 3.0 level.
M~ many as seven non-partic1pants could score at 3.0, or at any le'Vel
above that point.

If these condit1ona were met at the

m1n~~

levals, nineteen of' the total aampl

of' thirty ?JOuld haft scored at or above 3.0, and eleven would have scored below
that level.
In oarrying out this phase of program reaearch, the following procedures

were employed.
1.

2.

3.
h.

The total group of thirty SUP's were ana13zed to the author--without
reference to ident1 f1cation of individual subjects as participants or
non-participanta-and scored using both the positiv..,r.sgative scoring
of' early Sequence Ana1ytds ~seareh, and the preliminary" fbur-catego17
scoring sy1!Jtem developed ear~ in 1959,
all protocols were submitted to Arnold-rithout identification ot
participants and. non-participante-for spot oheck1ng b,y her;l)!
the participant and non-participant protocols were then identi:f'1.ed,
separated and rescored 'qy the author using the present elaborated
Sequence Analysis sooring manual,
tM final participant and non-participant scores were used to t~ the
two hypotheses established and to analyse the differences obtained as
they related to program partioipation, and
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5.
J!~though

narrative eftluation ~e_includ1ng the illustration cited in tru
preceding section of this ehaptAJ'l-Ware prapar;:;d for some e-.xeeutive
eases to illustrate contrasting patterns.
the order of procedure varied somewhat from that of the precoding TAT

investigation, the substance was very similar.

Hesults of the Sm> Inquiry
~i'hen

were

the thirty unidentified [,lAP's COlrPrising the total Agency C sample

analyz~

according to a general positive-negative elaaaitieation, twenty

protocols werfl p081 ti Va in that they included more poei t1 ve than negative
imports.

"1 th eight pictures used in Sl!P administrat1.o!l, the

of this fom of scoring ranged &om a

compl~tely

th~ret1cal

limitl

positive (eight positive

imports and no neptiv,::~ imports), to a completely negative (no positive imports

and (>ight negative imports), protocol.

The actual distribution included nine

completely positive protocols, f1ve which were almst coupletely positive, and
six which were predominantly positive.
protocols, seven were almost

co~let.ely

';rbile there were no complete.!y negative
negative, am three we.:re predomlnantly

negative.
1"'ben the same S'MPts were scored using the preliminary :f'our-catego17 scorinE

system, average scores-within a range of
to a low

0"

1.86.

Seve~en

u.O to l.o-ranged £rom a

high of

.3.75

of the thirty cases were clearly positive in

averaging above the 2.S md-point between high-negative and low-pos1tive levp.!s.

As with the interagency TAT sample,

m.

conf1rJ'B«l the expectation that a

majori ty of executives would be "&Chi_ere" to at least some degree.

The rankfKl

distri buttons undp.1" both scoring methods were as .follows I

,,'I
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General P-N Seor1:J1

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

11.

18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
2h.
25.
26.
21.
28.
29.

30.

8-0

8-0
8-0
8-0
8-0

Preli~ §t!t!!ln

3.7S
3.7S

3.1S

2-6
2-6
2-6
1-7
'1-7

3.6)
3.5
3.38
3.13
3.0
3.0
3.61
3.5
3.38
3.38
3.38
3.13
3.0
3.0
2.63
2.63
2.63
2.38
2.38
2.38
2.5
2.13
2.0
2.13
2.13

1-7

1.88

8-0

a-o
2-0
a-o

7-1
7-1

7-1

6-2
6-2
S-3
5-3

5-3

5-3
5-3
5-3

3-'

3-,

3-~

1-1

2.1)

Final Nsooring-followlng upon spot c!1eeldng by Arnold-altered the
soores of a majority of the thirty SMP protoools. 7!1th the exception of two
oases, the basic positive or negative classifications did not change.
half the eases, rankings were shifted.

thirty-were
2.$.

pas! Uve in

In about

.4 larger proport1on--tuenty<-tTm of

averaging at or above 3.0, and twenty-four were above

The results of this rescoring are S'IllImlariBM in the following tabla.
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P or Nt'

1I~,Stor1e8

p
p

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

NP
p
NY'
p

p
NP
f.1P
p
p
p
NP

h.. 0
!~.o

p
p

8

).1$
).6)

p

Nt'

8
8

p
p

e

).So
3.S0
).So
).so
3.38

8
8

8
8

8

8

8
8
8

a

8
8

8
8
8

Pm

The effect of the reri8ed ecorina upon the two
apparent.

storie.

N'P
NP
'NP
'ID'
NP
NP
!<IP

3.25

6

/lSJIP

p

3.38
3.38
J.38
3.38

8

p

P or NP

~.63

a

m>

Score

Score

).13
).13

3.1)

).0
).0

3.0
3.0

2.7>
2.6~

2.3
2.)8
2.13
2.13
2.0

1.88

b3P0thee. was not baed1ately

Inspection of partioipant scores reveal.ed, n.Y,:ev fft', that

!B. fifteen

scored at or above the 3.0 level, vdth the majority (eight) at or above 3.)8.
'\>Tith a minillUDl averf.ge of ).0

of f1rtf.!ttn

~othet1ca~

operatl~

defined as ftachimng" and twelve

required for a _jori ty. tM

ant J;rpotheaia-that

program PQ"tio1pante tend to be "acb1EfYere"__• upheld.

TAT

sampl~ ri~1ding

'!bla, the original

. . scbet8nttated.

SHJ' SOONS of non-partic1panta were more

1I'id~

scattel"oo throughout the

distribution. Wi th a soUd block of eight concentrated at the lower end of the
scale, the rsain1ng

SEMm

aCOl"e8

~

dietrlbuted at various positive level.8

above 3.0. Since, however, a majoritY' had been def'1ned

8$

including at least

.1
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eight non-partioipants,20 thn seoond b3'P0~....e1a-tbat non-participants tend to

The range of attitudee distinguish1ng participants and non-participants was
illustrated through
ohapter.

th~

'1'wo additional

two

oases presented in the preceding section of this

SUJlm1'U"iAS

based on seq'uential ana.lyeis interpretation

should reinforce tM extreme contrasts derlved trom the 8M? inquiry.

The

following summary, for smmplo, is representative ot partioipants scoring at

the upper (bighq positive) end of the distrlbutton. 21
The el1bj~t indicates a oonsist~.nt:b' positive approaoh to probl~
inherent 1n wor1d.ng in a large-soale organ1u.tion. In appraising jobrelatod problems J he ~hasaes both the need for a logical and wellorganized kind of ana~s1s and the need for decisive action based upon
rational personal decisions. lie sees organised work habi te and the
ability to work ereatiYel7 and indep~n.dently' as requisite to an eftectift
relationship with superiors.

"bile he stresses the need for independent action, he is aware of the
np.ade of others, emphaaising both the eaeential interdependence of
people who work togeth\:!1'" in an organization and considGration for all
who are im'olved in a project. He also emphasizes the desirability of
maintaining ~tional oontrol-partieularly when normal organizational
trustfttiOfts are involved.

In contl"tls"t to th1s ld.nd of a perspecttva. the 8WIIDI17 tor a representat! va nonnarticipant acoring at the lower

(h1~

nepti'W'e) end of the distribution

reads as follows ,22

In estimating the factors relevant to eDCut1Ye auocass in an
organisation, the subject axhibi ts consistently negative concepts.
Among these 1s the belie! that moat people C&11I1Dt be worked with-that they are baB1ca~ self-oentared, short-sighted, 1m.tating and
uncooperatl ve. As a result of this ld.nd of an eat1mate, be ridicules
creative am oonstructi'W'e activity as worthless.
His "positive" views emphasise the need for oonformity and aeceptabl;y
orthodox idea. and activities. "Giving people what they are looldng
for" under any circumstances 1s, in his opinion, raqllisite to StlOCeaeh
If this oan ~ done manipulatively to r:ain personal ~ds at the same
time, so much the better. In ~8t instances, the subject is not even

,I

)20

"eonstruct1vel7 pessimistic."

He demonstrates a oonslstent:b' defeatist

viewpoint.

Hdle the r.cals of both exec:uti". WfJre probabq s1adl&r--the general18ec1
{\oals of all executives in the sample might well be suoceu!\ll ach!evEltl.ltnt in
their organizations or career 1'1 elds-the means they saw as neceaS8.17 to reach-

inc

these goals weN very di.ttererrt..

the tiro pa'!"'t1cipant casu c1ted-tlwre
constructive action.

FOr the "acbie'ri.ng" axecuti."...1Dclud1ng
l&5

an euphasis upon positive and

The emphasis-consistent 1.il the case of the ffbighl1'

achieving1t 1ndiv1d.ual,....1nvolved logical, anal.yt.1.cal and carefUl. dd,'im Uon and
pl&nn:1ng,

~

and organisation, a 8erlCNe concern for rasponsibili t1 es, an

activity or decision orinntation based upon pereonal or independent conclusions
self-control, a rftflsonable consideration of others, and a generally cooperatiw

spirit. For the executive who was claarly "leu achiev1r.g," the

true.

conve1"89

was

In most instances, b1s nept!v1sm embraoed lethargic or peasim1artic

attitudes towards work and his prospects for success, a. critical and scmet.i:m.es
hostile attitude toward oth«rs, an enl)t1onal or non-rational view of the work

('!J:lvironment, and tendenoies toward both conformity and dependent behavior.

characteristics de1'lX)nstreted 1n
S<'m16

tm wMle

of sequential analysts research-the

tendencies mich differentiated between participants and non-participants

in the prev:letts TAT inquir,y.

As the a:nal.ysls derived from that inquiry po1nted

out, the executiw who was somewhat "lees achiev.:1.ngtf-in contrast to one who 'AS
clearly "leae aehieving~EBOnstreted ambivalent attitudes. 23 1'h.$ following
SMP summary 1s illustrative of AgerttJy C executives in this middle group.2!l

f
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'!!ht1e the eubjeotts attitudes are generally positive, he demonstrates a
eorud.derable degree of depend<mOY upon others. He stresses the dea1rabill tvof seeoJd.ng help from others who are better qualified when a problem 18
beyond his cmn abil1 ties. At the same time, he would tend to rely on
others-parUC'I1larly superi01"8-1n s1 tuatione wbich are ve~ tJ71ng or
particnlarly diff':toult. Although he would work ind!~pendently when
circumstancee 80 required, be would PtQbably prefer not to do eo.
moderate~ active in hie approaoh to work problema.
In hie emphasis upon the need to proceed thoughtful:q and carefully and
the difficult oircumstances of his work environment, he evidencea a
cautious and somembat Msitant point of view.

The subject 1s onq

Here again, these attitudes were implicit in the imports 01 the subject'e
8M? stories.

As arranged in the fo1l.owing sequence, they provide a final

illustration of the methodology used in this research. 2S
1. ! f you have
solution.

Ii

task to acoomplish-a decision to reaoh-you lnll think out a

2. And, if' you handle the details of yellr job carefully' and
evet"Y'th1ng will proceed in order.

3.

sTstemati~,

"'~hent

however, J'Oll need help 1li reaching a deoision, you will seek advice
from those who are 'better qual1f1ec1.

h. For sometime.

7QU

bave to try to do your 'WW'k under dlfficult ciNWlt8tanoes.

S. '0'hen things go wrong, othen will help

:i"U deal with both the ~te

81 tuat:ton and the long-range Pl"Oblem.

6. But :1 f:you can tt deal 111th the problem )'OUrSelf" you t11 have to oall 1n an
expert. He w1l.l take care of the situation.

7. You may not be able to join with ot.ben-)'OU may baTe to proceed alone-ibecause your ;''Cr'k schedules are different.
~O. But when

for help.

your situation 1s real.ly very difficult, you can ask your superiors
Tbe)" ld.ll arrange t.binp and. tMlr.vbodY will be hapPY.

In comparing the .t."1ndinga of the TAr and SIP inveat.1t;aticma. certain
differences were ianediately apparent.

In the TAT 1nqu1l7,

S! tD'8C'.ltivea

within the participant Sl-JDple scored At levelil above lU1It>ers of the non-

participant eample. 26 In the 3M? 1nquir:r, a considerable proportion of the

, ·,
I

,.
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non-participant aample scored at various

lev~ls

equ1valent to participant 800re

l'h1le such a result suggested difference.a between the t"110 overall

levels.

samples, it also pointed up the situation of

~

non-partioipanta with1n AgeDC3

C being at. el_rly ftachiev1ngft levels.
As orig.1.na1ly

~.:ntloned,

the Agenrq C

SflJIl)l~

compr1aed executives at some-

what lower grade levels than the exeeutlvea in the ",t'amer-Uartin-Van Riper
redenl semple.

It was possible, therefore, tbat Agency C executiv. did not

feel compelled to set an ell8mp1e for their organisational subordinates-a
compulsion which might have intluenced at least so_ of the execuUves in the

latter group.

.Pgel'1CY considerations may have influenced this group t e par-

tlclpatlon--in a positive and ve.t'7 difterent -;r t!an would the

cl1nate of .Agenoy C.

27

~rt1_

As meJlben of the central lJxscutive groups in their

organ1sations, some might have felt ifoffic1ally" required" to participate.

however, this should a.lso bave influenced IlO1":II-partie1pants wi thin the

Since,

i~arner

Martin-Van Riper 8&.1liPle to the same degree, the matt.er remains ent1relT

?Yen grent1nc that Agency 0 executi'¥e8 would not have felt so influenced,

it seemed more likely that other, more personal f'aetors might haTe prevented
elaar~

"aeh1evingff Agency (} non-participants from enterJ..ng the program.

Other

speculative factors that ndght haTe inhib1ted -achieving" ncm-partic1pe.nts in th
TAT sample-age, career or professional orientation28-were not relnant within
Agency C.

None of the

.Agency

C non-participants were at or near rErtirement age,

'Virtually- aU-th1rteen of fifteen-had entered

gove~nt

earq in

their adult
I.

or middle-elaes occupationa.
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In order to ga1n some possible insights into the 81 tuat10n, oo.ch
seven Agency C non-part1c1pants who scored above 3.0

asked

),fhy

was

intem~

0f

the

l'illch

was

he had not applied for entry into the Program of ':zeout1ve DevAl'_T

for federal Personnel.

29

•

The highest scoring non-participant 1ndioatod that he

lacked sufficient t1.me because of hi8 eontin. .ling enrollmnt in a. graduate
accountL"'lg program atmot.her local uni Tel"si toy.

The second highest non-partici-

pant expressed an inteJ"98t in thA program but indioa.ted poor lwUth as the basie

reason tor non-participation.

A third

no~cipant-.one

felt inhibited by the responsibilities ot

at

scoring at 3.5-

'Very large £a:m1l;r and an extended

eODmut1ng distance.
Two of the remaining four non-pa:rticlpanta pleaded lack of free- time du.e tc
a contiming need to work overtime on their jObs.

The si.xth non-participant-

an individual lacking &l\r collegiate training-felt that the kind of "academic.
tra.ining involved would prohably not benefit him.

The seventh and final

i:ntervi",':!WeEt eJtpressed a )dnd of defensive modesty in doubting whether he
rNllly an ttexecutive" in the

sense of the

p~ts

was

intent.

11'hile these exPlanations seemed 1"Iltional., and while the concrete rtIlasons

given

We1"'{"

.faotually oorrect, most

ot tbe participant.s were also affected by one
.,

or

mo~

.,1

of the same f80t0rs-enroUment in otber uniftr8ity programs, poor

he&lth, family

respon8~billties,

executive positions.

OOlDlting d1stanCt'l, overtime work or su.b-

At least one of these £'actors was clearly appl1cable

nine of the fifteen participants.

to

Although none or the seven non-participants

1'rho were interviewed mentic>ned t."le ag0ncy t s non-suppor'tJ:ve attitude toward the

program., it
1":'1

QS

still quite possible that they were innuenoed by this tactor. 32

thout a more intensiva

inv~ig.tlon

1t was not poasible to draw IUV

oonolusi'\l'e inferences.

i'he following conclusions were, therefore, ou.tcomea of

the SUP inqu1l7.

1.

All participatlnr, executives within Agency C were clearly "achievingQ
in terms 01'

2.

~equence

.Analysis e1"1 ten.,

the majoriV of ~rticipat1ng executives wm"e either flloss
achieving" or ol~rly "non-4onteving" in t..,:rms of the same criteria,
and

3. the -achieving" nora-participante mal have been inhibited as a result
of' personal. considerations or

~he

agency's non-supporti'9& olluate.

The TAT inquiry had revealed no apparent personallty differences between
"min1:n1ll1ft and ncontinu1ng" program participants.3l

As the tol.l.ow1ng table

indicates. there were also no apparP-llt differences wi thin ltgency C.

TABLR XVII
SliP SCORFS OF An FNCY C PARTICIPANTS

Soore

Participant. Categor;y

1.!.0

Continuing

4.0
3.63
3.,0
3.,0
3.38
3.38

Minimal

3.38

Contiming
ldnimal
Continuing
llinimal
Minimal
Continuing

Score

Participant cat.gory

3.2S

Cont1nuing
Continuing
Continuing

3.13
3.13
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

Minimal
Continuing
111n1mal

Minimal

Here arain, the pattem seemed random with both nrogram "grad'.aates" and
"minimal" participants scattered throughout the distribution.
proportions of each participant category were in the

Upp~.-l"

About the same

and lowe.!" "balvee"

of the distribution.

The seven min1mall.7 partiCipating executiVl!el within this sample were also
interv.tewed. 32 ~.'hile three of the seven m0ntloned the d1:tf'ieult1es of commuting

32S
~

expreeaed di8sat18Act1on with the program's courses.

Six of the seven,

howevSI", indicated dtuatisntction nth the agency's pOint of view toward the
progro.m.

In var,rtng terms, they seemed to be saying that ttJey- felt their time

and effort was not worthwhile when the organization saw so l1ttJ.a of value 1n
program participation.
again

th~

Y;h1le the evidence . . purE!'ly subjective, 1t

8U~

possible effect of' agmcy climate upon at least some execuUv.....

participants as well as non-partic1panta.

In order to "teet" the findings of the preoed1ng TAT study of. an interagency ft\!deral exeoutl va sample, a second personal1ty 1mreatlgation was carried
out.

In this instance, a somermat larger sample was draw froIn a eingle fed

organization.

""'Xecutives were at lm'leJ' grade levels and their characteristics

were such that factors which

m1gh~

study were not readily apparent.

have innuenced partiCipation in the TAT

Ii ditreroot projective teet-Nelson's Surre,y

of'l:!anagement Pf.!/l'Ception-was used in this second persons.l1ty investigation.
a llUl!'bAr of illustrations demonstrated, the techniques and scoring methods

ot

Sequence Analysis were as applicable to the SUP as they had been to the TAT.
Agency C-an organisation

previous~

1denti.f.1.ed as having a non-supportive

orogram cl1mata-l'laS selected because of i te accessib1lity, and the findinga ot
an Nlrl1er agency study which differentiated between participants and nonpart1oipants.

The other a.gency which was also aocdsible to the author might

bave been atypical in providing too Dlch

O.r

a supportive ol1mate-one which

might have obliterated alV' possible d1ft~. in peraonallty orientations

ita participants and non-participants. In any event. a

ot

thirty executive Ager1GY

C sample-f:U'teen participants and an equal nuttiber of non-partieipant.e-.-was

selccted as carefully as c1 rcumstances 'WOuld permit.
In

~8tabllshing ~theaes,

study's f'1ndings were Mstated.

the same t'WO which were supported by the TAT
In terms of pereonaUt7 characteristics

obtained through Sequ'''nce Analysis research, it was hypothesized that a majorit,
of part1c:i:pante 'M)uld be "achie'nu"S" and that a majority' of non-partioipants
wruld be "len aohimng." The same opmoational der.tn1t1ona were used as 1n the
TNt stud;y.

TOO :results of the SUP inquiry also supported both hN'Potheaes.

Program

participants within Agency C were lfaohifI'Ven" and a majori. of the nonpartie1pants

'WfU"e

"lees achieving."

As a mat.>er of BUI.IDIlrY analyses dSlOnstrat-

ed, the differemcea were of the same ldnd as those distinguishing "achie'V'e2"8"
and tfnon-achieTersff 1n the TAT study and in earlier sequential analyais

research.
In Agency 0, however, a. large minorlty' of non-participants were
"achieving" in terms of Sequence Anal.ysis criteria.

~le

clear~

Agency- C executi.,.

may not ha.... been subject to the same participation inf'luencE'..8 as executives in

the i:<amEn'-:tla:rt1.n-Van Riper sample, it is also po.sible that they' had personall3

valid reasons for not entering the program. At the same time, btmever, moat of'
AgMICT C'8 participants

~

subject to the same personal. considerations.
II'

Although interviewing did not bring it out, it was also possible that the

II
I

agr->ncy.s not1-supportiY$ cl1Date waS) a oonditioning factor.

Interviewing of

"A1.r.lmal ft partioipants suggested that this climate might haTe affect(!'>d their

dropping out of the program after completion of

OM

or two courses.

Notes
1..

See this discussion in Chapter 1'1/.

2..

See the discmssion in Chaptw V.'!J. ~~elson is presently ~xaoutive Director 01' 1118 own Chicago
consulting firm, Management Ree_reh Associates. The Survey of Management
Perception was originally developed while he '''s Assoclat'" Professor of
Sociology at the University of Chioago. The author is grateful f'or Dr.
Nelson's permission tc use the Survey.

3.. Charles

L.

Charlf's '.',. Nelson, "A Look at Some of the Basic Organizational Forces that
Affect Leadership Atti tudes a.Tld May cauae Managenent Development Courses to
'Pail," Unpublished Paper. (Chicago, n.d.), p. S. The pa:p(l)r ,vas presented
at the Midwestern Psyehologieal t~soc1ation meeting of May 9, 1959.

5. Although Nelson bas not formally described the pictures constituting the
SUrve'J" of 'Mana{!ement Perception, they include individuals, pairs and small
groups, ns "'Jell as scenee in offices, shops, oonference rooms, etc. The
tenth picture asks the subjeot to "tell a story that could happen in your
oompany." See Appondix In for the author's description of the Survey's
pictures.

6. The total methodoloa used b'/ }lelson in ff/tu;u'14ger analysis" is described in
the paper cited in nute h above. The development of his principal tool,
the Lead~rsh1p T'raotices Survey, is described in Charles 'j1:. Nelson,
"Development and tvaluation of a u3&dersh'1p Atti tade Soale for ;;'oreman,"
Unpublished Doctoltl Disserta'hion ('!'he University of Chicago, Chicago,
19M;). Add:! tional. unpublished ~pers J'1la.Y' be obtained ·from Dr. Nelson at.
18S N. '" abash, Chicago 1.

7. Arnold, p. 22.
8.

9.

-

Idem.
The nature of this ~lA will be discussed in the next section.

10. The analysis method used by Nelson would result in an assessment of this
~cutive as highly "teoimoeratio"-ae one vmo sees his prima17 source of
strength wi thin himself and the personal s1d.lls and abill ties he possesses.
This muld not imply, however, any inability to work effeot1vely in
organizational context" or with both other individuals and groups. other
tools of analysis would be needed to dete:rm1ne the relative balance of
other oritmtatione, as well as the individual fa capac! ties for action.
~I\"

•
"
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11.

S~

12.

Sen the discilssion in

13.

On the other hand, personal characteristics whioh were discr:l.minating might
have been in.fluenc~ to SOlll!:'1 degree by ageney factors. Soo the discussion
in Chapter \'11.

lb.

This logiC would be valid only if an agency were t'typieally supportive."
Agency n which was discussed in Chapter 'tI 'J1Ja':f, for example, have been
somewhat atypical in the kind of very v.1.goroue support and encouragement
it gave to p1"Ogram participation. In this in.ta.nae, there may have been
little or no personall ty differonees (as far as Sequence Anal~l1Ji8 "achievemmt levels are concerned) between participating or non-participating
roceeutl vea. If program participation were general enough to inolude the
very great majority of (ltl1gible executives, then no real differenoos shoulcl
be apparent. Differenoes of the kind obtained in the TAT investigation
should, hO\vever, be expected in agencies with neutral or non-supporti ve
climates.

15.

See Chapter IV and Chapter VI l"4"! f'erenees. Since the oonclusion of' this
dissertation, the author has obtained a small n:umber of TAT's from the
other agency, the Agenoy P r~rer,red to in Chapter VI. As indicated in the
concluding Chapter, these materials, ten participant and ten n0nparticipant protocols, may be used in a subsequent investigatJ..on.

the discussion in Chaptt'>r IV.
Chapt~

VI.

16. Soo the Chapter VI discussion of AgEilOY C "climate."
17.

The situation was, hovte've:r, differf"nt than the Agency C situation describe<:
in Cbaptt'Jr VI. In this instance, the SMP TiflS administered to sample
~era during an in-aflilMice management training course. 'rhe author had
org&l'I.izad the oourse for those selected as his research sample. The S!JP
_s admin1stnred on III grottp haa1., using the standard directions suggested
for the TAT and nelson's stor:r outlln(~ sh~ets. The outline sheet provides
four head1ng~-Setting, Charaoters, Plot, Outeome-around which the stor,y
may bo wr1t~;n. The four headings include indivi&1al quostions, "Describe
what.s going on in this pictures" "l1escribe the charaoters and their
occupations. 1~bat are the3r tb1nldng and foeling?," "How are they dealing
with the situation? ~;:hat are they saying and doing?," "Row does the
stol'7 come out1tt ~ght of the SUrvey's ten pictu:rea were used. Pictures
8 and 9 were om1tted.

18. SM the discuuion of lV'Potheses in Chapter VIII.
19.

I'

In t'1is instance, seven nrotoeols were scored according to the present
~f1Md orlterl.a, most of the renBinder were generall;y cheeked and roughly
scored by identifying imports as positive or negative. Ae mentioned in
the pr~eding Chapter, the Sequence Analysis tAChnique is now considered
obj eat!VA enough for ~l1ance on one trained scorer.

ii'

20.

Operational definitions were uniform in both the TAT and SMP investigations
As far as the first hypothesis was concerned, 80% of the sample was posited
in each case (eight of ten and twelve of fifteen) as necessary to establish
the "achieving" tendency of participants. A clear majority was required
in both instances. On the assumption the. t there would 'be a natural tendenc.
for executives to be achieVing--apart from the factor of program partici...
pation-only simple majorities (six of ten and eight of fifteen) were
considered necessary to f'sta'blish the "less achieving" tendency of nonparticipants.

21.

The example is that of an "achieving participant" with an average Seore of
3.63.

22.

The example is that of a "non-aohieving non-participant" with an average
score of 2.13.

23.

See the discussion in Chapter VIII.

24.

The example is that of a non-participating exeoutive with an average score
of 3.0.

25.

On the four point scale of the present Sequence Analysis scoring method,
all eight imports would be evaluated at the second positive leve1--a.t 1 on
a 2,
1, -1, -2 scale, or at 3 on a converted 4, 3, 2, 1 scale.

26.

See Table

27.

F'ven within Agency C, the head of the organization participated during the
im tial program years.

28.

See the discussion in Chapter VIII.

29.

While interviews were held individually and in private, they were by no
means elaborate. During a five to ten minute discussion period, each
executive was told of the author's interest in program motivations and
asked why he, as an eligible E>..xecutive, had not participated in the program

30.

See this discussion in Chapter VIII.

31.

Individual interviews were again brief and to the point. -rach executive
was told of the author's interest in program motivations and asked why he,
as a participating executive, had not contirmed in the program.

32.

As far as the remaining eight non-participants are concerned, they may have
been innuenced by the same ldnd of oonsiderations. Or, as "less achieving!
or "non-achieving" executives, they may have developed more modest
orientations (as discussed in Chapter VIII) after reaching a oertain level
of anticipated career achievement.

nv

'!I,
I"I
I

in Chapter VITI.

!

!I

CHAP'l''!;}l X

SUM1!ARI AND CONCWSIONS
In this tenth and. f'1nal chanter, an attenpt ,dll be made

to 5UllIl'Ji1rlze the

various phases o.f in:}Uiry and research complf!ted, and to restate the

eonelusions 'Which haTe been drawn.
SOOpl"!

of the dissertation.

The initial section r('l'Views the purpose and

Subsequent sections discuss bypotheses and the

results of research designed to test original and/or re:fbl'Sllllated hypotheses.
A eoncluding section outlines areas for subsequent r<Jsearch.

Purpuse and Scope
As pointed out imtiaJ.l:r, the dissertation's primary concern

was with

federal executives participating in an organized uniTersity executive development nl"Ogram.

Yore

part1cular~,

it involved an assessment

of the personal

eharacteristics of these executivee-ln general terms but also, more

importan~

as these var1.ous characteristies related to JD:)tivation for partieipation.

A

secondary aspect of the dieeertatl0n-0ne designed to set an apprnprlate context
for the pr1ma.r:r conslderation-involv('":d a review of executive development
Pl"Ogl."'8l!I.fI1ng and 1. te relation to continuing education for federal executives. l

Review of relevant research vms involved at

11

number of different points in the

total dissertation project.
Chaptell" I nrcsEttted an introductory SUl"Y'«.V of' continuing education tor

'Onwte and public exeeutivee.

n1scuss1ng the growth of executive development
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activity as a phenozD.ft-non of our

post-;~!orld Wl~r

II <:ra, it emphasized the degree

to which American argent_tiona have accepted formal prog%"8mB designed to
provide their executives with the skUll! and insights considered relevant to

their tasks and. post tiona.

For the most part, orga.nizations ha'V'e concentrated

upon the various development programs offered by colleges and un! versi ties
throughout the countl7.

Although most of these programs have involved general.J.ll

similar management CUrricula, one separate stream of progra.mm1ng has focused.
upon liberal education approaches.

j~

Althollgh a rm.mber of cri ticisme ha'V'e been

voiced, the majority of organizations haYe evidenced a contirJling interast in
the fOl"'mal executive or management df!'1V'elopment pn>gram& p:rov.lded by educational
I,

or professional sources.

,I
•• 1

.AlJ Chapter I made clear 1n reviewing govemmental interest in BXOOuti w

education, the federal service has overcome its historical time lag, and bas
denonstrated gl"OlTing interest and in01"eaeed activity' in exeouU'V'e development.
"fhile there has bean more of. an emphasis upon internal programmtng, there has
also

be~n

an inoreasing tendency to follow the lead of business and industry

in look:t.ng toward external sources ft)r cecut,i w training and edUcation. While
the classi.rica.tion cf sources considered appropriate for federal executive

tra1.ning is rather loose,

have been identified.

8.

number of external programs !'or federal exeeuti TEle

Chapter! categorized these programs and outlined some

of th", apl'l"'08.chss, curricula, similarities, d1fferencee and purposes involved.

Proceeding :from this survey, Chapter II described a particular extE-i.l.1&l
SOUl"09

p:rov1d1ng training and education for federal executives-the Uni'V'ersity

of Chicago fa Center for Progrt:Un8 in Gavermaent Admlnietrai'J.on.
C.ntAr'. actirltiee lJava broadeneel eiDoe

19S4

Although the

to include different _

tor

I'
I.
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th~

various rovemmental clle-..nteles, its original actiVity,
n~VE'lopmant

Program of -execUtiVE

for f.'ede:ral Personnel, was the one chosen tor purposes of this

dissertation.

Chapter II Drovlded a brief history of the program and basic data

regarding i ttl! operation, curricultIm and student population.

This review

Sl.l(!gl:"sted a number of personal and organiutfonal factors which might have

influenced federal executives in entering the nrogram, but it did not indicate
arty

versr S1')fl'\cific motiwtions.

It was these

'PO~ntial

{

mot1vatlonal factors witt

which the empirical t¥>seareh of the dissertation was to be pr!ma:rlly concerned.
'Prior to :tdentit)'ing apecif10 problems for l"esearch, Chapter

m

rmged

related research conoernP.d with executive oharacteristics and the executive
personallty, and wi til un1versi ty and fedet"'al programs.

In the

r~

instance,

I~',

~>
'I

major studies of the business executive and a ferr surveys of

executive were slll'lDllrilled.

In the latter instance, the

tb~ fed~ral

~rooJd.ngs

and

wayn.

state studies of their program participants were discussod-with the '\\a.yne
pro~

findings

obj~t!ves
th~ ~thods

diSCtlS.ed

in some detail.

This

Chapt~r

also discussed the

and .lues of the dissertation's research into the Chicago program,

and l\YPOthases involved, and the general problPlnS to be considered

in the subsequmt six chapters.
Chapter IV, as well as fIlloceed1ng chaptel"'8, was concamed. 'With one or more

or

thl'" l'\YPothesl'ls

~rsonal

~bllshed.

It reported on an init.ial atU:mpt to assess

a.nd motiwtional characteristics

or partieipants-an

SOmE

attet!pt based on

a questionnaire surrey of officials from those Chicago federal agencios con-

ii'
I"
"

tributing participants to the "program.

"Agency adm1n1stratora"-ot.f1e1als

having the most intimate knowledge of their agMciee'

orogra:m-provided data a.bout promotion of the

!'!'C)graml,

rel.a.t1on~bip8

as

w~l1

to the

as subjective

,
l
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opinion about both participating and non-partic1pating executi vea.

Although

both 1ntor'Viel'l's and questionnaire data clearly indicated differences in

agp.nc1es f support of the program, rospondents p!"OVided a gme!"ally uni.t'Om
estimate of participants t characteristics and motivations.
Chapter V was also eoncemed nth subjective opin1on in reporting the

results of a questionnaire administer(."<i to a sample of executive participants.
In t is instanoe, an elaboratp. queetionnaire--one prepared for etudents in the
University of Chicago's evening

pro~

employed.

In addit10n

to basic

personal. data-age, marital status, citizenship, inoome, rellgious and
organizational affiliations, etc.--and information regarding personal. actiVities
this 8tudErtt Inventory' provided data whioh related di:NMJtly or inferential.q to
a nurrber of bJrpotheses.

i",

Since the questionnaire was one used with the larger

evening student bot.tr, some comparisons of federal exeC'..1tivoo, with somewhat
comparable groups, WE'!!re possible.
In Chapter VI,

tm

f'1rst of a seriE'.8 of objective appraisals of participant

eharacteristics-as these characteristics l"Alatoo to program participation-was

I~
II

re-ported upon.

'.I.'hP manner in which the partioipant and non-part..ieipant groups

of two eontrasting federal agencies d1i'feo..red-in terms of tasted lntf'lllectual
an,d judgmental abilities-was discussed.

The factor of differential agency
I

el1mate and its l"f!!lation to the total program population provided an intel"pr~tative

thread for discussion of test results.

Test data bore direct4r upon

two 01.' the dissertation's initial l\vPOtheses.
Chapter VII evaluated data dre'ml from an interagency sample ot participatin {
and non-participating

executi~s.

Utill:dng pAl'Sonal history questionnaires

oollf'!Cted b,- researchers diNlct.ing the large-scale study of the FedereJ.

II

,il
,I
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'EJeecutive, various personal history faotors had been related to program partioipation.

;~':j

This Chapter detailed the degree to which fonnal education,

occupational factors, and social mobility affected partioipation in the Program
of T<Xecuti ve Development for Federal Personne1.

These various faotors were

oonsidered both generally, and as they pertained to three of the original
lvPotheses.

I"

Chapters VIII and IX were olosely related in that both considered
personalit,y oharaoteristios of partioipants and non-partioipants.
Moreover, both oha'Dters-eaoh based upon a separate investigation-involved
the use of a very speoific interpretative technique, Sequence Analysis, which
built upon a well-developed and

empirioa~-substantiated

rationale.

Chapter

VIII reported on the attempt to disoriminate between an interagenoy sample of
participants and non-participants on the basis of analysis of Thematio
Chapter IX reported on an attempt to disoriminate

Apperoeption Test protoools.
within a single agenoy sample.

In this instanoe, a focused projeotive test, the

Survey of Management Perception, was used.

The speoific methods used required,

in both investigations, a more precise reformulation of some initial groeral
hypotheses.
The I{vpotbeses

It was made olear that the in! tial hypotheses established for the
dissertation were formulated subjeot! vel:y-on the basis of personal impressions
of the author and of others
ming for federal executives.

professiona~

concerned with eduoational program-

Although a very large number might have been

identified, the ten seleoted were considered to be most significant.

Together

with unanticipated collateral findings, they were designed to provide a

"

: '
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comprPhensivp. pioture of the eharaoteristios and motivations of federal
execut:tves par'tioipatinp- in the Chicago

pro~.

The 1'1rst tvPothe81e-ono "tested" througb a nunber of different
approaches-held that participants were "better than average" exeeutives.
Designed to assume the competency- and renerally' 8Ilperior abilities of theae
executives, the hypothesis -s stated originally as follows,
Program parttcip&nte, as measured by in.formed opinion and psychological
tests, tend to be "better than average" employees.
As

_s mentioned at a l'lWli>er of points during the preceding ohapters, the

ori terion of informed opinion olearly upheld this hypothesis.

"Agmcy

administrators" in nrovid1ng data about program operations and participants

'\dthin th",ir organizations, desoribed partioipants in thoroughly positIve terms.
'!'he oharaete1"'1stios and moti vatione "hioh virtually aU res-pondents mentioned

in tht:>lr ff.f"ree" questionnaire conrnent clearly implied that gmerally superior
~eeuti Ves

wore involved in the program.

It

'WaS

hardly surorising, therefore,

that alJr.ost all administrators answeroo affirmatively in responding to the
direct question implioit in the statement ot the f\ypoth p sis. 2
The in.fol"!lled opinion criterion

'I\"G.S

involved somP.What inoidentally in a

separate investigation within a single federal ot'g&llization.

fl.s

part of an

assessment of this organization's partioipant sample, three top-level
administrators evaluated the general job performances of agency exeeuti vea whose
participant or non-participant status \Yas not identified.

These evaluations re-

confirmed the subjective impression that program participants kndiUd to be

"better than average" ~lo.yees.)
~')

prinCipal psychological tests used to teat the first hypoth(l!l8is were

thp American Council on

'~duoation fS

Psychological

'~xamination

and the TJ .S. Civil
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Service Commission 'a Test No. $6 A.
and participant samples

0

In these instances, non-participant samples

f other P1"Ogl"4:U'll8 were used

various exeeutive participant samples4
in the following section of' th1s

SUlIIIJIlry

to pronde comparisons with

Al though the implications are discussed
chapter, it can be stated that the

teste used upheld the q,pothesis only in part.

Both 8rency climate and the

nature of speoittc comparison groups were determlnants in evaluating participant!
as "better than &Ter&ge."

As will be noted later, still other psyohological

teste-the Thematic Apperception Test and the

SU"~

of Management Perception-

considered th0 first lV'Potbesis in combination with two other hypotheses dealing
with participants' 1"7rsonal1ty characteristics.
The second hypothesis of the dissertation-one ol08e17 related to the f1l"S't
in meaning and IOOdes of ver1.fication-was stated as fOllows.
A major! ty of participants I as ~ured by infomed opinion and the
U.S. CivU Service Coamdssionts Administrative Judgment Test, have
exeouti ve potential.
Here again, the informed op1n1on of ttageno:r administratora" upheld the l\vPOthea:ts
As with the first hypotheSiS, their general portrayals of their agencies'

nartleipants

1'm1"e

descriptive of tnd1viduals whose traits 'It'ere clearly those

desirable for executives.

In responding directly to the rele'Vant questionnaire

item, !"'f)st administrators agreed that participants had decuti ve potential.
Since }landal1 ts Administrative Judgment

T~lst

has boon used widely through-

out the federal service as 8n eJ~e.ilent in exet~utive appraisal and/or selection,

it was c::hosen as most apPl"Onriat(l ror the testing of this h:rPothesis.
used .with participant and non-partiCipant samples 1n

'bYO

It.was

contrnst1ng agoncies.

;':ben the grade-level norms reeoIlliru?'ndad for the Test were employed,

.1or! ty of the participants in both age.."lci. attained the

l!~ss

than a

minimum scores

3.31
eugg~

for their grades and positiona.

'fiMn performances of participating

executives were compared to those of' non-partie1pating groups, the result.s
varied on the basis of agener cllmate.

In one instance, participants were

s1gnit1ca.nt.17 better, in another, there were no mgnificant partlc1pant nonparticipant differences in

abil1~. 4

As wUl be noted later, some data tram

the Student ImrentoI7-the queetloma.1" prMtded
~le-bore lnd1~

'tv an lnteragenq participant

on this and tMf1rat hypothesis.

!he third b,Jpotheeie-the tirst to consider a spec1n.c aapf.1lCt of'
participants t

bac~a-as.umedthat

panioipaticm 1n two basic

WQ8.

prior educe:t.ion would affect progNll

It. pt'eeuppose<i that both

h1g~

educated and

relatl'Vely 11ttle educated execuU'V. would be about AqUaUy disposed to pl'Og
part1cipat1~the

t.~e

fomer because of a familiarity vdoth academic activ.l.t1es,

latter to compensate tor academic defid.encies.

!he hzvpothes1a

was, there-

fore, stated as follcnl
The educational backg1"O't1Dda 0 f participants 1"Wl to ~ee J the _jori tyof participants have either college degroee8 or little or no oollege
training.

"'Valuating the situations wl\b1n their own individual organisations, ttagenq

administrators" rejected tJd.s h;v.pothesls. The _jority of questicnna1re
t'espondmta felt that the edt1cational backgrounds of pa:rticipante weJ"e generall;y

similar-that these backgrounds did not
Since sucb ind:1:ridual

X'eSPOM&S

1"IlD

to extr__ _

did not

imp17 htmr"gene1ty

<'.l'""O8. agency

lin., the tqpotbesis _e t_ted with two different interagenq samplM.•
Asswdng an approx1!ata17 equal distribution of

~.

groups (college

graduat. endthoae with little or no oollege training) as neoasaar;r for uphold-

ing of theb;ypotheeis, the

bao~

of participants ooBIPleting the student
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Inventory
college

m'?!"e

rev.ievled.

The l\vPothr'sis

was not upheld. -;'·hi.le a majority had

a large major! t1' bad a significant

dHgl"ee8 and

~

of college train-

ing, rolat.ively feJW weX"fl in the !tlittle or no college training" eategory.S ("1her.
data f'rom a higher-lHvel partioipant sampln wel:"e analyzed in the sanE' terms, thf:

esmn

gE,~npral

results Werl!" obtained. 6 With oduoatlonal baokgrounds oJ.' an agency

participant group evidencing a
onp which could be

vm'~;

51mil.a.r pattern, tM hypotheaiswas olearly

1"\:1,j eot~. 7

A r.elated. lv'Pothesis-the f'ourth-ass'l.l:lood that the degree of' P!'O{!,l'a'I'Jl

partic1.pation would rolate to the

l,'yvf'~

of

~cational

achteve.l'lllimt of partic1-

Participants with more formal educational backgrounds tend to
participate in tho program toO & greater degree than those with le••
formal training.

This lVPothesis ",;as tested with data dravm from a emal.l1nteragency
oollege graduation the diseriminatine variable.

sampl~tli

Sinee college graduation did

not discrildnate between minimally participating axeeutiTOS and
exeoutives, tho hypothesis . .s at tirst rejected.

tlOl"E'

perseveril1l!

1Fhen ditrer'f'mt'Variables-

baccalaureate, and graduate or professional degree It::!Vels-were used 'with the
same sample,
degr~:ee

nants

Ii

significant di.rrerenoe

~too.

Pe..rtieipants vr.t th advanced

w\':)re found to continue in too program to a

'll'iho

}t.ad not

proc~ded

gr~ter

boyond the bachelor's d(>g%"ee.

extent than partioiSince this particular

finding \'me not bom'9 out with another sample, and e5.nee oth-3r
reasonably have
not accept.ed.

be~.m

~:lctors

rna,..

intluencingcontinuing participation, too h;y'pothosis

IV8.S

At best, the: matter l"mnaincd 1n'onclusive. 8

The Ciissertationts fU'th b;ypothesis--one yiith

soml~{hat

loseer significance- ..

sOtlght to test the rather common MS'..tmption that formal development programs w(>r'
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most attractive to staff executive:s.

The hypothesis read as follows I

A large munber of' program p.nrtlo1.pants are in staff' rather than lin(!l
positions.
R,..ly1ng on an exp€'rt
E'lql!.Ally

~1udgm0nt

that line and staff exeoutive positions were about

represented within the Chioago federal population" thrl':'e part.ioipant

~J..al lln~staff'

division.

'.rM seoond. a samplo drawn from a

df'monstratod an identical proportion.

sinr,l~

agency,

The third, a "Very large interagll!noy

sampl!'l based on the University's program records, indicated most conclusively

that staff exaeuti ves were not disproportionately involved as prog:r"am partiei...
pants.

'!'he firth

~'POthosis 'WaS" th~4:"P.rore,un~vocally t'('>j~tod.

Sinoe it bad bee>n originally aSSll%Md that the payment

individual-would
'hypothesis had

~

be~n

9

raoto~g~ncy

or

significant in di8Ol"im1na.ting between participants, a sixtb

fOl"lmllated as f'ollO\!l'tU

'Participants whose: program fees art" paid for by their agencies are at
higher grade levels and have more formal ~cation than part1.oipanta
payin:: their ovm f~es.

The extremely small mmber of'
af',f'ney

s~l~

agpnc:;-p&~nt

partioipants in the only intnr-

available, made it i!llOossible to teat this particular hypothesis.

A r,en!"!rol oh~ of program r.ecords indicated that neither grade nor education

would be very likely to d1.fferent1ate the two payment cat#'l!{!,oril';'S.

H;ypotbeses seven and eight were both oonoemed with the manner in mich
partioipants mieht view the

valu~!s

of the program.

They

w~re

stated, in order,

as follows.
majority of participants tend to relate thE"! program to promotional
opportunities •

J,

•4. ll".a.jority of parti.cipantl bellE"!To the program provides an

to

l~rn

praotical p'!xeQut1VI!'! skills.

opportunity
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In both instances, the questionnaire

respons~e

partioipants ware used to "toatft l\vPotheses.

of "agency administrators" and
Agenr:q administrators agreed with

the first (seYenth) and disagreed w1 th the second (eighth) hypot.lleeis.

A

majori ty held that pat"t1cipants vicrwed the program primarily as an acti vi t.v
whioh would help their chances for promotion, but a large minority disagreed.
There was more general consensus that participants did not see tho !'1"Osram as
an opportunity to learn practical executive sk:1lls.
Agency administrators believed, instead, that partioipants viEfllroo the
program more broa~. as a self.-dev-elopment opportuntty.10

This was somewhat

substantiated-although indirectly-by participants themselves.
which they exp:reued decdrea to increase vocational

~Atenee

The degree to

and to benet! t

from intellectual ,tinmlation indicated broad and general rather than narrow

and specific object! vas. ll As a result, therefore, the sSV'mth h3P0thaais l'me
aeeepted-albei t tentat1vel7-and the eighth ivPothesis was rej ected-lt:1 this
instance with more conf.1.dmce.
The diseertationte mnth and tenth

~theses

parallel eonsideratlona-w1tb personality

were also concerned with

cbarae~r1st1es

of partieipating

'ProgrL'Il partiCipants are gene%'llllly mature and average in personal

adjustment,

en~,

and leve>J. of. aspiration.

Participants tend to be 10".'1 in q~ll ties sttch as a.ggressiveness and
decisiveness and high in frustration and objectivity.
In view

or the

generally positive traits which agency administrators had

attributed to partiCipants, it was not at all surprising that they unanimously
substantiated the first (ninth) of the two !vPotheses.

Although the majority

described participants as highl;r objective, they disagreed-in

maru

cases Ye1'7

stronely-vdth thf:' tenth hypothf:lsis t tr.lggest1ons that participants might be

somt:~",bat frustrated peepl!';, low in aggressiveness and decisiveness. 12
basis of infortMd opinion,

thar~fore,

On the

the ninth hypothesis was upheld and the

tenth was rejected.
As mention~ previously" the ninth and tenth ~theses were combined-in

a l"C.fonmllated way-with the first lrJpothea1s that participants Vlere "better
than average" emplo.1ees. 13 The reforJllllation-1n terms of the

StqU8nt1al

ana.l:ysis technique d«veloped by Arnold-was !1rst stated as followlU

Program participants tend to be "achievers" in that a major! ty reflect
tM positive personality traits identif1ed b7 Arnold and others in
studies emp1o;ying Sequence Anal.1a1s.
This hypothesis was clear].;y upheld through analysis of The_tic Apperception
Test protocols drawn from an interagency sample of participants.

Although the

results were less dramatically conclusive, analysis of SU%"'Veyof Management
Perception protocols b'om an agency participant sample also substantiated the
validitY' of the

~thesi •• 1h

the origJ.na1 first

am

As e. result of these reformulated lvrx>theSe6,

n1.nth hypotheses were upheld on the basis of empirical

evidence, and the tenth bypothee1s was again rejected.
The var:t.ous studies and investigations relating to the total group of
~t,he8es

produced still other findings relevant to an understanding of

participants t character.istics and lllOti.vationa.
trastM participants at

~

More

important~I

they con-

points with their non-participating eounterpart.a-

eligible executives who chose not to enter the program.

These data he.ve been

incorporated in the following discussion of the dissertation's .f1ndinge.

1.
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Discussion of Findings
Although the University of Chicago's Program of Txeou'tive Development for

Federal Personnel clearly fits within the general oat~!7 of university

I'···

management development programs .. it has, of course, its own unique fe.atu1"es.
In some instances, these features reflect the eowmment official's somewhat
different fl'xecut1ve role.

In other instances, the program's own basic organ-

ization and its curriculum rationale are distinctive.
II, the program
Chicago-ar~

co~rlses

As described in Chapter

a non-cred1t mlt1ple-counH9 i:lerles for executi.... of

federal agencies. WhUe its curriculum has been reorganized on a

mmber of occasions and while its appl1cat:1.on-selection-ent17 procedures have
changed, it has remained e8senUaJ.l;y a voluntary program for e.xecutivas who,
for on!'! reason or another, have wished to participate.

.Although a large

proportion of the participants have been subsidized in whole or in part by the:1.J
agencies, this factor has had little or no effect upon the individual

executive's decision to partiCipate.

Since compulsion 'Was, for the most part,

lacldng, tho moti_tione of the individual had become the prime determinant.
'l"he :findings of this research are, therefore, conditioned by these

factors.

One could not, for example, assume the same kind of mati_tiona for

executives who were more

systemati~

screened, selected, sponsored and
, I

"enroll~tt by

their organisations in a management development program.

Nor

il

could they be aseu.med tor programs mezoe more obvious sanctions or rewards tor

participation might be involved.
The EI'lCeoutive population studifJd is also a limiting factor.
differed sOll'lm1hat f:rom other fedm-al §nplaa 'Which have

be~.n

Since it

surveyed or

l"Ol'H'3arched, the findings, while relevant, cannot be usumed to apply un! formly

Ii
I

to thp

totalfed~ral

the relat:tonehips

executive

b~etm.

~p.
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"I1ith our extremel,;r l1m1ted k.nm'tladge of

government and pr1:vate execllti'Vee, generalizations to

A3Cecutivee in business or :tndustry would have evon less significance.

PUrther

research lTould be necessary to apply' the findings of th1s diasertation to other

adult groupe involved voluntarlly in cont1m.11ng education

!,l"OgratllS,

or in

similar self'-development act! vi ties.

As was originally mentioned, therefore, the outoomea of this :research are

most directly relevant to those involved with the Chioagofederal executive
program or with present or .future progrems of' a quite similar sort.

At the

same time, however, ita implications are relevant, in varying dcereee, to those
concerned with e!X8Ctltive development,

un1~rsit7

programs, executive person-

allty, and adult education progr8l'1l'1d.ng.

Although there may be good reason for queet10ning the estimates of agmq

administrators regarding tM personallties and moti_tl.ona or participants,
there 18 mch leas reason tor challenging their broader descr1ptions of agenGY
programs and participants.

.As their responses clearly indie&ted, &gmciea can

and do ditfer in tM manner in which thAT approach, acoept, and promote a

formal development program. While these influenoes can be expected to affect

executives in various agencies in dttferent wa,ys, they should affect exeauttvee
wi thin tho same organisation in the same manner, and to about the same degreoe.

Pror,ram

a~s

becomes, therefore,

tW~8ional.

T~

ehametmattes and

mtivations of program participants can be looked at broadly-in tem.s of the
whole population.

At the sam.e time, the :poasible streets of' the organization '.

in nuence. must be kept in m:1.nd.

3bh
individuals-oareer administrators who bad. con.s1derable backgl'ound in the
federal servioe.

HoweYeJ", they usually brought to the program the specifio

teclmieal, professional or operating backgrounds of their particular agencies.
Primarll;r a male group, they generally comprised management people in their

middle adult yrJars. Married to their original spouses, native born, home ownS"
for the most part, they represented the tuPical middle-class executive with an
1nte~at

in home and family, church membership, organisational activities, and

OOl!l'lllni ty

service work.

Reflecting the "Values lfh1ch flenr7 has ascribed to the

succeufttl executive, ,they seemed also to tJPit.Y some of Hosen's

oharac~

1sations o.f the A.merlcan executive fa life orientations.
1nd!vidual partiCipants 'Varted vddely as far as thei r educational. back-

grounds were eoncemod.

As a group, however, the majoritq were college

graduates and an even larger proportion was college trained.
eomparlaons with their parente, they were 8ocial.ly mobile.

In terms of

Althou&h their

occupational movement could not be determined to tU\V' exact degree, they probabl3l
reflected the l.im1ted mobility attribllted by others to federal executives.
While part:tcipants repreaentect a particular population of federal executives,

the group was not atypical.

In general terme, participants approximated both

the exeoutive oharacteristics identitl.€'d by other researchers and the federal

execut1v.) samples described by other investigators.
Activities outside of the work Il"..nvironment were

W)r0

difficnlt to evaluate

since really comparable reference points were not available.
ren~ed
mil':

:'bile particip&nU!

the middle class patterns of the Chicago oo.munity, their interests

or may not .ha'lre typified those of .redaNl executives, or executives, more

g~nera1ly.

A safe genel'8liHt1on might bp, that participants indicated a

satisfactory and perhaps even a high level of achievement as far
of normal middle class role interests
t~y

wer~

coneemed.

8S

attainment

More clearly, however,

followed the upper-middle olass pattern of our society in deriving primary

satisfactions from their work roles.

Participants were clearly' oareerlsta who

evidenced both a very high level of job satisfaction and considerable opt1miem
towards the fUture. 15

SI!'hi1e characteristics o.f participan:ts differed to some degree from those 01
other .federal and other executive program groups at the University of Chie&go,
the

~

significant questions wera those concerning the manner in which such

eharacterlstics might have motivated them toward program participation.

It

certain personal histor,y factors wi thin the participant group were found to be

significantly different than those of a oomparable non-pa.rt1elpant groupCbicago federal executives ellr,ible for

rut

not partiCipating in the

:p'J"Ogr&m-

thEm, inferentially, such factors mat be motiftting.

Among participants, the great major! ty were coUege trained, met had
degrees, and very fmw bad little or no college training.

bore this out.

A number of analyses

At the same t1.me, however, non-participants revaaled a very

similar pattem of educational

a.chiev~nt.

Although there - s some tendency

toward greater program entry of exeeut1... vdth graduate or professional degrees
tho tendency was not sign! rioa.nt.

Participants were probabl;r

concerned.

non-1'OObi1"~

u

far as occupational

D:)v~ment

was

In this regard, however, they were generally' not distinct from non-

participants.

In terms ot a number of occupational factors-grade level, age,

years in agency, years in executive position, and the number of organizations
served in-they were not in

a~

. y uniqulilr.

The differmlcea which probabl;r did

I
I.

.........

-~------------------------
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disorlm1nate between participants and non-partie1pants were those ooneemed witl

the fol"ll'lel'"'s career orientations. As career executi'VeS, partioipants tended to
be those who bad begun their federal service at earlier rather than later

stages of their adult vooational l1vp.s.

to have

81noe they seamed. also

8eM'ed

less yeant, on the average, than non-partioipants, they were usua.lly' those
whos~

oaref'!MJ

partioipation

~

_8

still at a mid-point.

In gEmenll terms, therefore,

probably more attraotive to exeout1VG8 who had entered federaJ

se:rvioe 08rly enough to acquire
the PMKe of their careers.

It

career orientation, but who had not yet pass«

On this basis. partioipants would naturallT tend

to be var.r opt1m:tstio as they viewed their occupational futures.

The manner in Which partioipants attained their executive positions also
differed markedl.T .t"rom the experimce of non-part1.oipante.

They were people

who, in oont1'l!UJt to the bulk of the non-partiOi!>ant group, bad attainpd the

executive level after beginning the:tr adult worldng careers in lower or middle-

-

lev(\loccupations. While both partioipants and non-partioipante
mobile, this

8e~_

to have

be~

~

8oo1al.l7

the on1.y' soe1al mobility tactol'-One within the

context of the partioipant's own work exper1ence-d1f'ferent1ating the two groUJH
Sinee relatively few personal

hist.o17 characteristics discrim:1nated.

be-tween partioipants and non-participants, it was not surprising that even feweJ

d1 fferences existed wi thin the participant rroup.
y~rs .. a pattern _s established

From the earliest program

whereby a minoriV of participants continUed

throughout the program while the majority dropped out atter coDt>let1on of one
or

t\10

seminara.

Agency adm1n1etratora O<)uld offer little explanation as to wl\Y

partioipants dropped o.tt be,ond suggesting dissatisfaction with the program or

its oourses. 16 This was, of oourse, a possible explanation for

the aotions of

, I,

3h1
many' participants. In vie?{, ht:mevcr, of the general level of program
satiafaction expreased by participants,17 this lVOUld seem to be somewhat of an
overaimpl1f1cat1.on.

It 18 possible that some minimal participants who dropped

out atter completing one or two seminars had different

~Jltry

motivations than

participants who continued.
':bile 'Participants boldine graduate or profeasio:nal degrees tmded to
continue in the program to a greater degree than tho_ with bacMlor's decrees,
the agency in whiOh the executive worked or the level of the position he held

may have been just as inf'luential. Grade level was

clear~

l'J'II;)re age, oocupational area, or a!\V of a number of factors

-

not .. factor.

Nor

associated. wi ttl

occupational :nobility. Whi.le social factors suggested that continuing
participants might 'reall;y be mrs mbile than mi.nimal partiCipants, the evidenCE

was in no way conclusive. 1S
Although the data did not permit invetJtigation of the possibility, the

climate for program support in various ageno1E'-'JI rray have affected participants
negativel1" as well as positively. 't!fhtle virtuall;r all fOOfJral. organizations
contributing partieipents had "supportive" climates, the precise nature of thi.
"support- 'Nried both froom agency' to agency and, over time, within the same
organisation. 19 As a number o!' investigations revealed,

~ differences in

agency climate resulted in participants who dittered in general abill ties. 20
In an agency wherE. the cliate

'WaS

<1'11 te non-supporti ve, participa."lte were

superior to non-partic1panta in both general learning abillties and urderstand1nga of administrative problems.

Tbeae participant non-partiCipant

d1.fterono~.

did not exiat in an agency where the support was both h1ghly posi ti va and TeX7'

pronounced.

Among auper1.or participants, however, we find the same tmdency

3118
for some to continue whilo others drop out of the program.

evidence was fragment..atwJ there

Although the

was some to suggest that evan able,

well-

motivated part.iclpants could be affeoted-in this case, innuencoo to drop outb.<

th~ negative

program attitude of their organisation. 21

It 1s logical to euspt'lCt that a participant's particular program expectations might have influenced hie oontinuation in the program.
admi.n1stratora

be1i~ved

Agency

that participants viewed the program as uni versi ty

administrators had consistently described 1.t-as a broadly developmental rather
than as a narrowly sldll-orlented program.
support this
1~'hile

-new

Participants themselves seemed to

in emphasizing broad purposes in entering the program.22

Virtual.l;r all wanted to increase the1r ffvooational oompetence, n 1 t mmld

be !!lOst surprising if participants had not ..ned vddely in their interpretations of this term.

Soma m:1n:tmal. !)&rticipanta lII8.Y',

there.fol"(~J

have had needs

or expectations which were not met during their one or two quart:.ers 0 f program

-

attendance. It should be ramamerod also that some agency administrators
attributed specific motivations tD the majority of their particlpanta-most
in;>ortant~J

the bel1t"lf that tM program would help their ohances for promotion.

The desires to learn practical job skUls, to enter for statue reasons or
because it seetOOd like "the thing to

do,"

to "feel like an execut3.:\I'e" or

to

imprr:oss su,perlors, were all mati_tiona which minority opinion folt were
relevant. 23

If th1s minority opinion "fare COl'1"eCt, the failure of the program and/or
the agency to fulfill such spec.i.N.c expootations would certa:1.nl;y' have caused

some participants to drop out.

At the same time, hol'fever, agency administrators

wert, emphatic in characterizing the major! ty of their participants as exeouti ves

with

broa~

positive eotivations for oorticipation.

MOM

1mportantJ..y, their

descriptions of typical participants and their motivations emphasised positive
and highly desirable personality cllaractsristios.
partioipants as mature, well adjusted,

Their disposition to view

salr-r~li.ant,

responsible, consoimtioua

ambitious, energetic, objective and optimistio people was substantiated,
inferentially, from the information participants themselves supplied.

altbou,~

More

significantly, it 'W'&s upheld by objective analyses and measurements of
participants f personal1 ty orif'ntations.

Both

broa~-across

agenc1ea-and more spec1fical.ly..........n thin a single

agenQ7-prcgram 'PQrticipanta
to~lilard

achievement or

~

SIlCCesS

posit1y. and constructive in their attitudes

and thl'.l facto"'

assoc1a~d

the aaaessmenta of agency adm1nistratora, they
others, t.owards their problems, and

to,taMs

nth it.

.!!!!! positive

work and

In terms ot

attitudes towards

SIlCeUIs.

In the

Il'10l".

preeise terms of Sequence Ana.l.Tsis, their motivations, or sets, were positive
and eonstr'.letiva.

'Vathin the

orientations, partioipants

means, they

w~re

work environment and 1n their bro&der 11.fe

1'I'ere

posit1ve in their attitudes towards goals and

adaptive and reallstic., aot1vAly involved in relating to

othel'S, constructive in their views of failure and its ():)ntr1buting factors,

and 'f.'Ositive in their appraisals of

adversi~:.r am. its effect,,. 2h

Participants evidenced these personill ty traits to a greater
did non-partioipants.

'l'hey were

"clear~

degr~e

than

a.chieving" in their attitudes while

the _jori t7 of non-partic1pants were "less achieving"-JIJ)re passive, &mbi valen1
and dey,tndent in their conceptions of life (or worle) and its problems.

non-participants were extremely net:atively oriented..
were! posi tivN,y oriented.

Very

fe'll

As one would expect, mst

As executives, they bad Naohed

&

ct'Jo..rtain level of

achievOOlE!llt.

Since motivations are not static, hatrever, it seems

like~

that

they 110 longer bad the lnvel of driVG or impulse tovarda highly constructi:"

action whioh might once have characterized their behaTlor.

TherA werA, of cOOl"8e, some t1h:tghly ach1eTlng'f non-partieipante-executiveE
whose a1;.i..ud1nal patt~ms wt4"e as positive and construotive as the majority of

participants.

Since most in this category worked in an ag€rlCY with a non-

supportive program olimate, they may have been innuenced by thts factor.

They

may also have been 1nbibi ted by personal oOnsiderations, or they may have found
construotive outlets other than program partioipation. 25 The faot remau18 that
participants-subject to the s&me range of organisational and personal
innueneea--werP. oonsistent in their positive attitudes and onentations.
r;'hlle partiCipants were all construct1 TelJr oriented, this oritJntat1on was

apparently not a factor in detem1n1ng the degree of :participation. A8 tv as
the data could ind1oate, this was due to the individual t s satisfaction with the

program, Me particular motives for partioipation, personal history factors,
positive or negative inf'luencee within his agency, personal. inhibiting .factors,
the

de~ee

of' other constructive activity with which he was involved or,

perhaps, colbtnations of one

01"

more of' these factors.

'.rb.ere are, the1"@fore, a great lIl&I1Y problems with which those administering
the Chicago executive program-or one of a similar nature-sbould be conctemed.
Apart from all the

consid~tions

implicit in a heteroganoous

stud~t

body, th91

should be particularly concerned with the organizations "associated wi thft the
prGgNm,

the organizations oontributing participants to it.

If the attitudes

of tht!'! orgard.zations and their top exeoutives ar" a.s important as thtq seem to
be, then the sponsorine institution met 'WOrk

Ver;{

closely ',1 th the

/1'1'"1'
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administrators directing the parttoipating organizat.ions.

If both educational

and organisational administrators can really agree upon the aims and values of
a program and its relation to the :oartic1pants' normal job roles, thaD the
expectat5.ons of participants should be both lOOre

accurat~

and more realistic.

Needless to say, such cooperative definition is a continuing rather than mereq

an 1mtiel rasponsibili
Where

1'l'tl.llle1"OUS

t,..

participating organisations are involved.. :1 t is not llke:qt'

that program de:N.ni tions will be constant.

Program adm1n1stretors should,

therefore, continua to cODllnicate directly with part:1clpanta-..and potential

participants--at as many stages as possible.

Cont1nuing contact-prior to

ryrogram entry and during and after participation-is necessary if f)xpeetations
are to be accurate and if progre.reing itself is to be adjusted and improved.
If a.n activity such

8S

that conducted by

t~

Center for Programs in

Govel'!'lment Aam.inistration is to he broadly educational, it cannot bear too moh
of a

~lationship

develGp!!!mlt needs.

to an organization's specific executive training and
It would be mch better, therefore, if participating

organizations were to conceive of' the prognm as educational and, as a result,
were to promote it to eligibles for what it is, a voluntary program providing a
broa.dening educational experience.

If it were to be "promotod" unU'ormly and

"supported" so that participation was oneouraged without !5Z. specific relation-

'I· ,'"

.'111',.

ship to the participant 'a orgardzatlonal status, the ohances are that the
partioipant group would oonsist of'i'fell-nDtivated individuals, qual1:f'1ed by
nducation and/or experience to bcnefi t from the program, and predisposed to do

I., "

so.
If there 1s good reason to believe that the partiCipant group 18 well

I·

,.

,I

Iiif
I

mctivatod and has

approprl.a~

r;xpnctations, then the program's administrators

oan turn to the very important secondary problMlS of providing the most
eff'ooti ve possible curriculum and instruction.

At the same time, they should

continue to seek additional insights into the problems, needs, attitudes and
mot! fttiona of participantth

As.far as the Program of 'f;)ceoutive Development to

Fool?>ral Pe!'Sonnel is concerned, 1. t is hoped that this disse:rt.at1on has provided
both hasic insights and an appropriate f'ramework tor subsequent inquir,y.

"1 thin the context of this kind of a. program, there are
of potenM.al rt!lsearch.
1"01"

,
In addition to those concernoo w1t,h opening up new area

analysis J Ot:>portunt ties

~tive

study.

J'ltlIIlerOUS eVentlee

~st

I

,1

'11

for replication of parts of the Chicago

In the author's opinion, the latter approach may be more

f'rui tf'ul than thr:> fOrnlm-.
As nentioned in an earll r>r note I the author has already begun a
involving "potenMa1" executives wi thin tilt" civil semce of

tf~

n~

study

York State.

As part of the statets public administration training program, both internspromising

~loyees

recruited f'rom both undergraduate and graduate school&-

and mlPloyee trainees-selected men and wom,'tm already in State service--are
brought togetb"'r in an annual training program.26 As an adjunct to the various
kinds of training conducted during normal employment hours,
Bl"0

int~me

and trainoos

(lnoouraged to oontinue their acadl?mic work by enrolling for courses in the
II

Albal\Y Grachate Program in Public Administration, or in compc.u:'flble undergraduate
or graduate programs and courses.
thf'o/ are

spee1f'lca~ eneoura~f'd

7h1le they are

und~r

-

no compuleion to do so,

t..'u:-augh a state tuition assistanof'> plan

design~ for tham as a snfleS-al group.27

Since the program 1s adm:1.m.st~red by a

l/
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sinele agency, the State's Department of Civil Service, the diverse effects of
agency climate are minimized and held qui t,!O constant.

an

tM basis of this dissertation's i'1ndinrs, those interns or trainees

who voluntarily taka advantage of the partial tuition reimbursement plan .avail-

able tc them, should be more "achieving" than t.'I1e1r counteo.rpa:rta who do not.
The Survey ot

)ft~nagement

Perception-the project!'m test deacr1bed in Chapter

.
Ii>

IX-bas al:readT been administered to all 1ntems and trainees (twenty-aeven of
the fomer and thirty of the latter) in the state's 1961-62 training pror,ram.

I:,

If' at all possible, TAT protocols win be obtained from JrK'Ist 1ndivi duals in
each group.

Interpretation and scoring of one or both sets of protoools, 1n

terms of Amold's Sequence

~e,

w.1.11 pe:mLi. t coJll)&rison of the "aohlevementtl

If'lVele of those employees who voluntarily continue thtd.r academic work and
those who do not.
Although the Chloago,md

~lev;

York groups differ

s~t-an

"actual"

executive group in contrast to a "potential" eJCeCUtive group.-.a:nd although the

programs are not identical-one is a non-cred1t adult "development" program
'II

while the other ropl"esent a regular degree program-the general situations are
quite analagOllS.
employees in

Ii

Both situations

lnvol~e

voluntary participation b,. public

"development" program sanctioned and generall3' supported by

govemment organisations.

The history of the state's Partial 'lUition

Reimbursement Plan-in effect since Janual'7 of 1956-1nd1cates that only a
minority of the eligibles have participatad..

As in the Chicago executive

urogram, partiCipation SeP.ms to have been a matter for individual decision.
essence, therefore, the projected

author's Chicago study.

~1ew

York study replicatE*.8 parts of the

Tn

'11'

r'
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Since the state's reimbursement plan involv.,. tuition assistance over time
-for up to four courses

OVro;"

a three-year period-the projected study vd.11

p!"mlt another attempt to differentiate between Itmn1maltl and "continuing"

program particl.pants.

It provides, as a result, another oprmotuni ty to

investigate thflil factors 1nfiuencing those who start and then drop out
program. '11th both supervisory :Ntinrs of 'Oart1c1pants t

proer~.s

0

r a

and partici-

.. ~

pants' evaluations ot the program's values available, these factors can also be
28
re1at"'d to the act.tons of the various groups involved.
Should f'urther inquiries along the same lines be desirable, the

lU~

Grawate Program in Public Acb1nistration pro"V1des anotluor potential
population. 29 Of the mar.or hundreds of students who have been enrolled in this
degree program since its 19h1 inception, the oveNhelm1ng majority have been

program participants have come from maD,1 different dapartments and agencies of
'II

State Government, this area of :research could again involve the element of

q',li'

agency climate.
As indicated, howtWer, in an earlier note, additional inquiries oan still

be made within the executive population of the Chicago program.
Sequence Analysis within a single agerwq, a

sa~le

In using

was ohosen from AgEmCy 0, a

clearly non-su!'POrtive organiution where the effect of the 1.001Vidual t s

I

I, '
I'

decision to partiCipate might be rnax1m1zed.

It _s hypothesized at the time

that participant non-participant orientations would

very supportive agener-in partieular, in Agency D.

!!2! bl\"

so pronoumpd in a

Although protocols from

AgeMY' D were not available at the time data were being colleotM, TAT's from

small participant and non-partieipant

s~lf's

have now bePn obt;:ined.

~rhen

time

i
!

i'l

I:
.~c.$

fur as "achieving" excoutivos in the dissertation's samples wero

concerned, Sequence Analysis identified them as reflectine a serles of' post tive,

construct.tve attitudes and orientations. with some earceptions, these
characteristics renact the traits attributed to sueoessfttl or typical
executives 'y J\bbeglen, Renry, nardner, Rosen and other psychologists mE'..ntioned
in Chapter III.

In their terms, executives w{'!re' 'V&riously described as

independent, autonoJOOUs, realistic, 'i"lOrk-orlented, dominating, self-directlng,
active, decisive" se1f-eontroUed, neadinc: aChievement, and hit:bly positive in
thr>ir attitudes to others and to obligations and responsibilities.
of the dynamic trai ta mentioned by these clinical

r~soorehers

"bile a few

do not

'~lcr<.lQte

with the "achtevOO1ent" erlteria. of Sequence Anal)"sis, the groat majority of

their suggested oharacteristics do agree with the empirically dt!tennined
f'lndings or Seqtumce .Ana1y'sis research.
Since the executive satlples of this diseertation ,,flare localized and
narticularised, questions of the not'e general relationships of
analysis to executive achievement become relevant.
this question through i"llturA
New York state Government.

anal~'''8es

seqlt~ntial

The author hopes to reaearcfl

of occupationally achieving "'xeeutives in

Morm 1.nmediatpJ.y, he yrill use Saqumcemalysis to

di fferentiate between some of the aChieving and less aohiev.!.ng (mobile and non-

mbile) business executives studied by Abbeclen.

30

This will

p(~rm1t

a

cOII{)aclson of charaet.er:tstj.cs derived through sequential analysis 'Wi t,h tra1 ta

inferred from an analysis using !ltlrray's neOO variables.

"1,
1

"

Notes

1.

Sse the introduotory section of Chapter I.

2.

Chapter IV disCU$sea infomed opinion of these agency respondents.

3.

This 1l¥luir:r is reported on 1n Cbapte!' VI.

1,.

ThP.

;.

This Ant h;,pothee18 test is discussed in Chapter V.

6.

2ce Chapter

teart comparisons involved are also discussed 1n detail 1n Chapter VI.

VIr.

-

7. Id-.

8. Tb:l. too 1s discussed in Chapter VII.
9.

s~~

r,}18.pter VII for th1, b:r1ef anal¥sis.

~O.

See Chapter IV.

~.

See Cbaptez. V.

112.

See Chapter IV.

~3.

See the discussion of reformlated hypotheses in Chapter VIII.
"I"',i"i1i,

II,II';,

~4.

See Chapter IX.

~;.

Chapter V profiles the executives in'VOlved. 1n the program..

~6.

See Chapter IV.

!I

'I]

'il!1

Ii

l

,;,1,'
'1111

11'1'
I,

~7.

!

See Chapter V.

If'
,I,

~8.p(ltrsonal

history :factors distinguishing partioipants and non-participants,
and m1ni_l and contimd.ng participants, a~ disoussed througmut Chapter
VII.

19. See the first d1soussions in Chapter r •
~O.

See Chapter VI.

21.

S~e

I

the terminal discussion in Chapter IX.

,r;6
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22.

See Chapter V.

23.

See ChaptAr IV and

App~nd1x

I.

2h. See Chapters \'III and IX.

25.

See the diseuse10n in Chapter IX.

26.

libr an up-to-date deaerlptton of this program, see New York State Ci'V1l
Serviee Commission, ~ of Public Admtnistration Intemsh1~ and State
;'m~ TTainee ~ the New 'fork state Pttbfic ldiiiilstrat1o'n lfirain.

1m.
27.

E!!! If1l£-

1)4~,"]U;Ua;

1§65).

•

See Netf York state lX1partmeDt of C1 viI Sernce, Report on the Part1&l
'ru1 tion Re1mbuntement Plan tor Interns and Tra1nees or llle 'New York ~tat.
MRs A~.trai{p# ~_(l1\i&ii,
i5Ci0lier-r;mr.-- •

n. ,

28.

~oth the nro.1oot1ve materials and other tP,;st data ?ill also be related to
other achievement or! teria-to wri ttm and oral examination sewee involved in selection proeedu.ree, to _rious superior ratings w1 thirl the
training program year, and, lOngitudinally, to the work progress of' thoe.
who NmIlin 1n state sernee.

29.

War a description of' this program, see The Albany Graduate Proe;ram tn
f,lbl1e Adm1.n1stration, Bullettl'!!2t ~26k§2 (Al.ban7, N.Y., n.d.).

30.

See the reference to Abbeglen's stud:f in Chapter III.

.. '

. ..
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PART I
1.

Jbw are el1g1ble emplo7eea informed of the p:l"Ogl'Bm'a availability? How 1.
inf"onnation about ths program (app11catiOl'l and registration procedurea,
schedule, special e'V'ents, etc.) circulated. among _loyeee? Pleue
d18CUS••

To what extfllnt are the following used 1n lnf"ormtng eligible emplDl'eee?

Pl._

cMck.

a)D1stftbutioft of program

annmmceJlIenta

~en!ll

Oc9,!Id.!!fllY

16
~

2

2-0
S

b)1!:emoranda or other forms of
direct wr.l tten COlDmioation

11

~2

At:!..

c )Announcements in agency newspaper, blUetin, __sine

S

;

d)Group meeting. of eligible

emplo7eea

2
]",1
I

e)Talb b.Y Un1vsra1 t;y
o1'ttciala
t)D1rect COUl18ellng

Q:1

or Ch1cago

or

employee.

3

1::L.
9

1£:2...

10
§::S

lcl...

8

0-1•

.l:2

S

1

1:.Q.

3:2

1

,~

Ho,t at !p.

12

.1:2 .

7

10
8-2
2

1:1

'>'bich 01' the above bave proved mat effect!'9'e1 Mention . . other methods ueed.

2.

.,tmey's

Ie the
attitude nfllUt.ft1 or are el1gtble ~ aett~
encouraged to participate in the p~ In what 11&78 1. ptrttcd:pation
~, In practioe, 1a there 8I\V dlecouragement of ~ It
80, what form does it take? Pleaae d1.CUBa.

To what extent are tbe !oncmiDg I1gnif1cant in promoting participation la the
Please check those applicable.

program?

Vea:
a) !gaMY po11cy regarding

the program
b) Aaenoy policy r~ng
execuU". d....lopment in

SiE:P:19!!!t

c) Aetive ptr80nal euppo:rt,
ot ageno)" head

S

8
~

a

9

7

a

:3

7

9
~
8

:i::1

tt) SUpport and personal
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To what t!1Ct«lt are the following s1gnifi.cant in nomtnattng empl.Qyeee for
participation in the prcgJ'8l1? Pl.ea8e check those applicable.

Very S1gntf1cant S1ef1entr
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4. How

will the Oo'tal'IUllent FJIIployeu Training Act (Public Law 8~07) atfeat
your Agency's participation in the Program of r~tive Development for
'Federal Pel"'8Onnel? If it bas not been able to do so prmioualy, ull )'OUP
agency now pay Mtion ooste f'~ program participants? If so, on what
basi a? If it. is Aill too early to pNdict the I_ta ef~ecta, what do you
teel 1s l1ke)l to happen? Please discuss.

s.

.,erlO7
ehould orpniaeand openate
Zta think would be I'IJat

~. how'do I!!!. bellcwe a 1'~
a program ot tis eort? Wbat 4ppl"O&ch do

ettent",.?
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PART II
1. ·'lat t)pe (01" tJpaa) of employee in your &gerlC7 bas been attracted to the
p1'OgNll? What are participants' general characteristdce? Do the majo1"1 toy
of participants .t1t into &!\1 pattern? Is theN a V'J)1oal participant?

neue dlaeues.

2. !'be tDll.owl.ng atat<omente deal !l1'imU'1];r with
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__

part101pants. !hey ~ or mal" not appl7 to t
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'PU't1e1pante. Please read each stat.ent cal"etu
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apprepriate colman to indicate ,our opinion, the E!JXtent of YOUI' agreement
or disagreement with aach statement. "!hey" in the statements applies to
t~ ma.1ority of ",ur agencyts participants.
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strongl1'
s) The)" -.,. a poeit1ve atU.tude towa:rd8 their pro'b1_. e.g. thq Uft problema ealJa'b" rather tban
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Please rm. ew once again 1 terns a through v on the preceding pages.
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partic1pants. LeaTe space. blank where there are no cHfferenoee' or Where the
'-ten a!'Plies l!!!. to partioipants than to non-participan'ts.
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3. Official, directing the program bave noted that moat participants either
attend one or two se1nars and stop, or the,' complete fou!" or ave

seminars in the pJ'Og'l'II.m and obtain a certlf1oate. Are there an;sr apparent
d1tferencee between these tw;, types of participante within )"OlU" agEncy?
'Pleue diac:m.8.

h.

The three questions above haTe dealt With program nart1ci2!n!! in your
ageney. llil'v, in your opimon, do other eligibles In your agency 8't.a7 out
of tM program? Have non-partic1pante g1ven &lV reason or expressed 8117
attitudes which would explain their failure to participate? Please
discuss.
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PART III

2. t1hat one ohange 1VOUld you meet like to see made in the Pl"OgNIl o~
PSecuil'YG Deve1Qpment for ~ral Personnel? What other chang. IId.Pt be
desirable?

3.

1r;'ould you. pe:rm1t youreel.t to be inten:tewed. regarding intonation 1ft this
questionnaire?
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3. The

new

ACF: ToX8m1nation Sco~ -
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15,
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148
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Interagency Participant Sample

Inte!'ftl

FrSUe1lSt

Intel"V'&l

17S - 179
170 .... 17L

1

70 -

165 - 169
160 - 164
15$ .... 1.1)9

150 .... 154

lJ6 - 110
lhO .... lhL
13; - 139

-2

1
1

4

4
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L
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3
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65- 69
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;0 - ;L
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M

5
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6S - 69
60 - 64

!)!) - $9
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40 - hh
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5
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10 -lh
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1
2

.3

2

--1

1

-

L

....9...
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1
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6
7
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6
1
1

I
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90- 9h

8; - 89
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~1

e6l

M -76.4
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2

2
2
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4

$

6
8
U

3
h
1
1
2
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5.

Teet

56A

Agency D Sa.."1Plea
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tnt~rval ~oores

Intarval

Int~rval

55 - 59

.3

-

2
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2
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b
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9

ho - !!1l

9
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7
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6. !dmin1strator Ratings ~
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APP'fiND!X I II

Picture 1

- A JOUDg man, white-col.lar worker, sitting in an of.t1ce--seated at
desk wi th part1~ wri tten-on papers in front of h1m and cup ot
liquld and burning oigarette at Me ·r1ght.-otfice containa tour
draW!" f'11ing cabinet, a filled-up waste paper basket, and an
unidentifiable object on desk top.-door to off1ce is ajar and
young man is inactive at ddk.. holding pen or pencil in hi. mouth.

Pioture 2 - Man ls seated at his office deak with a ema1l group of papers in
trout of b1m as another man, dreeeed also 1n a buaineas suit, 1s
f.'Intering the offioe-the man ent.er1ng has his hat on and is
ea.:rr:ying a brief case under his aJ"lDo-the seated man J!'JII:3 or maynet be Il.'Wflre of the other'. presence-hie desk contains an
ordina!7' range of objects.

Pioture

J

- A male blue-collar worker is S'tanding next to an open door 1n
front O't the deak of a seated man wearing a business suit-the
worker has a tool-llke obj eot in his right ba.m. and bas extended
that band toward the othe........the seated man has his left hand
slightly' &boTe a telephone on his deak-a graph on the aU
behind him indicates a desoendi.ng line.

Pioture

~

- A

man is aeated at a desk in a room which ay be an O'ffice O'r a
home study-h1s ooat 18 off and ls l'Ilng on the back O'f hie chair,
twO' sheets of paper are v181ble to his lett, and an open brier
oaee ls on the rl.oor at hie right side and 1. hold1ng out a toylike object with his lett hand-a woan with hat on and coat
partially ott 1s standing to their !'eAr and 1s watching-twO' toys
are 01'1 the :t1.oo.r in front ot her.

- Four men art'l! stand1n.tt in the macb1ne area of a shop or faoto1"7two dressed in maehtne shop clithing are .tanding at the :rear,
next to a maohine, and one has his lett hand on the other's
ahould....two other men are 11'1 the feregrot1Dd-one dreaect 1n a
foremen. 's jacleet 1s gesturing Oftr his shoulder at the twO' in the
rear While tal.k1ng to' a man wearing glas.ee and bua1nes.
clothing-a metal-like object is on the floor betwe~Jl the m
p&iftJ of men.
'Picture 6 - F1ve men are 1n the machlne area ot a &hap or factory-two men..
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one in tie with roU~p shirt sleev.. and the other in full
buain&a8 dr_s, are etanding apart and to the re&J' or the others
who are grouped together in front of a macl!1ne-tM old.t of
the three 1s dressed in work clothee and is crouched in f'ront of
the machine with his hands inside the machine and three tools or
macbine parte on the floor around h1m-a ;younger man 1n bow tie
and rolled-up shirt sleeve. 1s standing to his right rear.
holding an unfolded ron of paper in hiB lett hand and pointing
wi til his right hand to the lower 1'ront of the mach1ne-e. second
man in work clothos, younger than the first, i.e seated on a box
to thar rear, ,,1 th l~r8 croned and eyes olosed-he 18 holding
a cigar or oigarette in his right band and cupping hie chin with
his lett palm.

Picture 7

- Five men are in a lunch-room or cafet4.U'1a. area for €IIlployeesfour of the tive are seated together at .. table to the lett-alone at 4 table to th(~ right is anothet" employee with his back
to the group.-owi th his lunch pail and thermos in trent of him,
hfl is holding a aandTdch in his right hand while looking at a
large blank paper ht':lld in b1s lE'~ l'lanc:i--one of th~ group of tou
at the other table is pointing at the lone employee-two of the
others 4l"fJ lo"k1!'!t~ at. the gestUl"M" while the t.iird is glancing
sid~s at the lone emp1Qyee.

Picture 8

- Six men and a young woman are in oil con.ferenc~ room area-an old
man with his outer coat on is standinr,: behind the head ohait'
placing or removinr; papers in or from oil briet-oase-the ot.bers

are seatoo around an oval tablt'!-the vroman is sitting lnactivelT
with a note paid open on her lap-two men, one young and one
older, are inact1va near the head a f the table-the younger 1s
holding a sheet ot paper in his right band while the old.. i.
holding a. p~n or pencil in his mouth-the remaining t11:ree men are
aot! vely talking at the end of the table. two to the right and
one to thB lef\-one of the two on the right 1s hold:lng up a
small model of' an object in his right band and pointing to it
wi th his lert,.-the other to his right rear has his hand on the
shoulder of the mn holding the model-the man ac1'08S from them
is wearing a uniform whila all the other Mf'lJl are in business
sui ts-be is holding a cigarette in his le~ hand while he is
gesturing with his right.
Picture 9

- Two men in business clothes are standing in an oftlc.....the olde.r
has his back tumoo and is lookinp- out a large window into a
yard below-the yard, a gate entry' point in an industl"lal plant
area, 1s occupied by ten figures-two of the ten ar~ standing
near a small shfld.-l1ke buIlding inside the gate, while the othere
at"'" st""J9di:l;!, olltside the gate entrano....the second 8Ol.lleWhat
~'()'}nger man in the office 1s looking at the other.
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Picture 10 - A black and white sheet with mverlte letterings reading
Now Tell A Storr That Could IJappen In lour c~.
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